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HF/6M/2M with IF-DSP
and 100 Watts, Even On 2 Meters
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One touch
recall of user
programmed
frequency
and mode

SPECIFICATIONS

FEATURES

Transmit . HF/6 Meterl2 Meter.
100" DlIIy Cycle

Racej, e: _30 kHI-60 MHz, lDB·I7C MHl
Quadruple conversion superheterodyne

Moda:_ .. AM. FM. FM·N. SSB. ON. RTTY
Power: 5·100 Watls (2- 4CW. AMI
Power Supply Rltquirement: 13,8 V DC
Mltmory Channels: 1C2total.

99 regular. 2 scan edges. and t ca ll
$ile:.__._.... ll3IW) . 41IHlx12.5ID) in.

287IW). t20( H) x3t6.5ID} mm.
Weight ' eppro• .): _ 191b. 10 01 18.9 kg

·IF·DSP 115.625 kHd
- Noise Reduction
- Automatic Notch Fil ter
- Selectable Audio Peak Filter

• Twin Pass Band Tuning lPBTI

• Mulli-Function LCD Display
- Band Scope, Memory Names, Key

Assignments. PBT Senings, Split
Frequency, Memory Keyer Contents

·3 Optiona l Filler Slots
- 2 tor 9 MHI. 1 for 455 kHI
- All Front Panel Selectable

• Oigital. Multi-Function Metering
- Signa lStrength. RF Output, SWR.

and ALe levels
• Auto Antenna Tuner
• Speech Compren or
• Tone Squelch and Tone Scan
• Auto Repeate r Ouple. Setting

lor 2 Melen
• Quick Splil Function

• Complete CW
Functio ns
- C Ch. Memory Keyer
- Electronic Keyer
- CW Pitch Control
- Fu ll Break In mSK)

• VOX
• Voice Synlhesiler 4.,.:.
• Tl iple Band S'lcking

Register
- Remembers luner

selection, preamp.
antenna. mode and
trequency for last 3
frequency selections

limited time
special saVingS

aSTbottom line:
MAn impressive trans
ceiver for HF, 50 MHz
and 144 MHz wo rk .
W ith loads of t hose
features desira ble to
th e serious HF opera
t or and all mode s at
100 W on both 6 a nd 2
meters. the IC·746 is a
f ine choic e in a mid
pri ced rig.M
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IC-746

PC R EMOTE CoNTROL
Windows~ software, RS-746,
developed by ICOM

Puu OUT MORE SIGNALS. DX'iog?

Even fainr signals buried in no ise
can't hide from rhe 7 46'5adjust
able IF-DSP noise red uction.
ELIMINATE ADJACENT CHANNEL

INTERFERENCE with '[win Passban d

Tuning, 3 optional fil ter slots (from
panel selectable) , and a selectable

DSP Audio Peak Filter (320/160/80 Hz), The 7 46', DSP
Auto Notch eliminates multiple heterodyne signals.
ONE LOOK AT THE LARGE LCD DISPLAY SAYS IT ALL.

A glan ce "above the line" instantly lets you know all operat
ing condit ions and settings. Look "below the li ne" for menu
selection, 5 soft key functio ns (which vary wit h the men u),
passband width. and a band scope to search for signals.

RF GAIN AND
SQUELCH
Programmable
RFgain, squelch,
orborh

CoNTINUOUSLY
A OJUSTABU
P OWER UV£l
5- /00 warts
variable

3 A NTENNA
CoNNECTORS
Two for HF& 6M,
and one for 2M

DIGITAL
MrnRING
(ON LCD)
Measures three
parameters,
all at once

S MARTu NE'"
Automaticallr
senses how fast
you want to tune
by how fast rhe
knob is turned

QuICK RIT/XIT
Access
wirh zeroing
funcCion for raday's
crowded bands

B UILT IN A UTO
A NTtNNA T UNER
No external anrenna
tuner is required for HF
and 6M operation.

Get more out of your H E Let the digi tally-advanced
'746 give you the edge, and still hand you the best of

6 & 2 meters, For a brochure, call 425-450-6088
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As we enter a new century, CO enters a new era-combining the best of
CO VHF magazine into a bigger, better CO. Here's a thumbnail sketch
of the changes you'lf find, starting with this issue.

Welcome to the New CQ
(including CQ VHF)!

BY RICH MOSESON, W2VU
Editor, CO

• '"' Column moved trom CO VHF I •• '"' new column
M '"' monthly / 5 = semi-monthly / 0 '"' quarterly

Table 1- Here at a glance is a "scorecard" of the new columns that will be gracing the
pages of CO, most starting this month. Some (marked with one 0) have moved over
from CO VHF.. others (marked with two U s) are completely new. We hope you enjoy

them all.

New CO Columns
Title oro Author Freq. First Issue
Amateur Satellites • Phil Chien , KC4YER S Feb.
Amateur Television • Ed Manuel , N5EM a Jan,
Antennas • Arnie core. C02KK S Jan,
Beginner's Corner • Peter O'Dell, WB2D M Jan.
Computers & Internet •• Don Rotolo, N21RZ a Mar.
How it Works • Dave Ingram, K4TWJ S Jan.
Public Service • Bob Josuweit, WA3PZO M Jan.
aRP •• Dave Ingram, K4TWJ S Feb.
Radio Classics •• Joe Veras, N4QB a Feb

rm Amateur Radio
&

OOlVHF~~~~

So pull up your favorite reading chair,
relax, and enjoy this expanded and bet 
tar-than-ever issue 01 CO. And welcome
to the 21st century (even if you think it
doesn't start 't il next year)! •

K1 AR's "Contest Calendar" is being
renamed "Oontestinq" to reflect the
fact that it's much more than just a
contest calendar. Finally, beginning in
April , the "Digital Dipole- column by
Karl Thurber, W8FX, will be retitled
"What' s New- and will incorporate
"CO Showcase: taking a monthly
look at all so rts of new and interest
ing good ies for the active ham, not just
those relating to antennas and salt
ware. Other than that, there are no
changes to existing CO columns.

Our schedule right now calls for
K4TWJ's "How it Works" and "ORP'
columns to take turns, starti ng this
month with "How it Works," C02KK's
antenna colum n also begins this
month, and wi ll alternate with
"Amateur Satellites, " which will be
launched in the February issue.
"Amateur Television," "Radio Classics"
and "Computers and Internet" w ill rotate
quarterly, sta rting with "Amateur Tele
vision" th is mon th, followed by "Hadto
Classics" in February and "Compute rs
and Internet" in March.

W
elcometo a new year,a new cen
tury, a new millennium, and a
new CO! If this month's issue

seems a lottatter 10 you than last month's ,
it is-by nearly a third. And with good rea
son. As we announced last month, CO
VHFmagazine has been merged into CO,
and the combined magazine now incor
porales several columns and other fea
tures from CO VHF. In addition, we've
taken the advantage of the fact that we're
reorganizing things anyway10 add ina few
new columns that hadn't been in either
magazine before. but which represent
areas of considerable interest among
hams. And while we're at it , we decided
to simplify a few column titles. Here's a
thumbnail sketch of what's new and dif
ferent, starting this month.

In the front of the magazine you'll see
that we've added a news co lumn to keep
you up to date on important developments
in amateur rad io. We will also be intro
ducing several interactive featu res from
CO VHF over the next few months, includ
ing an "Op-Ed" column, "Q&A,- "Reader
Feedback," and periodic reader surveys.

Columns moving over from CO VHF
include "Beginner's Corner" by Peter
O'Dell, WB2D; "How it Works" by Dave
Ingram, K4TWJ (who will continue to do
his "World of Ideas" column plus a new
one we'll introduce below); "Amateur
Television" (formerly "In Focus") by Ed
Manuel. NSEM; "Public Service" (former
ly "In the Public Interest"), by Bob Josu
welt, WA3PZO; "Antennas," by new
columnist Arnie Coro, C02KK; and
"Amateur Satellites" (formerly "Orbital
Elements"), by another new member of
our staff, Phil Chien, KC4YER.

The additions to our column line-up
include: "ORP" (low-power communica 
tion) , by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ (alternat
ing with "How it Works"); a "Radio Clas
sics" column by Joe Veras , N40B; and a
computers/Internet co lumn by Don Ro
tolo, N2IRZ. In addition, John Dorr,

2 ° CO ° January 2000 Visit Our Web SUe
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heavy-duty heal sink wllh integrated cooling Ian for
non-stop operation even under extreme environmenial
conditions. The wide-band receiver is rock-stab le from
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bandpass fillers for excepttcnet setectwlty and sensitivity.
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radiO Integrated into an affordable mobile-size packaQil,
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H
appynew year,and welcome to the
future. For at least the past 50
years, prognosticators peering into

the distant future have been predicting
what life will be like "in the year 2000.~

Well, it's here, folks. The future is now,
and ourcars stilt drive on the ground,most
of us don 't have personal helicopters,
most of our houses are not fully-automat
ed, and most of our homes are still heat
ed by fossil fuels (as opposed 10, say.
backyard nuclear reactors). Reality. it
seems, didnt read those predictions and
doesn't match up with the "seers" per
ceptions of what the future would be like.

Of course, perceptions and reality often
don't match up,even in the present tense.
For example, if you base your perception
of current-day America on what you see
and hear in broadcast advertising, you'd
assume that most people today make
most of their purchases online. It seems
that nearly every other commercial on the
TVorradio is for this "dot-corn" or tnat "dot
com," or maybe a "dot-corn" to help you
sort through the maze of dealing with all
thoseother"dot-come.- Someonearriving
in America after, say, live years in Nepal,
would assume from these ads that most
people, most 01 the time, use the internet
to pay bills, to do banking, and to buy
stocks, books and CDs, toys, airline tick
ets, hotel rooms, mortgages, and who
knows what else. This is exactly the per
ception all of the 'cot-corn" advertisersare
trying to create in the hope that you'll "join
the crowd" and start doing business online
"just like everybody else."

There's only one little problem here:
According to the latest government sta
tistics, only 33% of Americans have inter
net access, either from home or from
someplace else. This means that two
thirds of the nation's consumers couldn't
bUy toilet paper online, even if they want
ed to. Plus, of these 33% of Americans
who do have internet access, fewer than
half have ever made an online purchase.
Overall, this means that about 15% of
Americans have made at least one online
purchase. That's pretty impressive, but it
also means that 85% of Americans have
never bought anything online. Now these
statistics are a couple of years old, so let's
double them. The 15% becomes 30% ,
and you still have at least 70% of
Americans who have never made a sin
gle online purchase.

Let's lookat e-commerce's biggest"suc
cess storyt-camazon.com. The online
booksellerhasnever turned a profit.ln fact.
in the third quarter of 1999 it lost $86 mil
lion, or nearly $1 million a day! But inves-
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tors push and shove to buy a piece of it,
because they buy into the perception that
the internet is the place to put your money.

We hams seem to have bought into this
internet myth as well. A recent headline in
the Palm Beach Post read, "Ham Oper
ators Dwindling," followed by a second
page head 01 "Many blame internet for
drop in hams." The article itself starts out
saying, "There's a worldwide shortage of
hams ... ~ and was primarily about the
difficulty that officials in south Florida had
during Hurricane Floyd in finding enough
active hams to staff evacuation shelters.
The reporter said Palm Beach County
RACESCoordinator DennisHamilton told
him that "younqer retirees -along with
the general public-are moving away
from ham radio .. . and toward its suc
cessor: the internet."

This perception-that the number of
active hams is dropping and that the inter
net is replacing amateur radio-is wide
spread among hams, who in turn spread
the story to the news media and the gen
eral public, further reinforcing the percep
tion that ham radio is in decline.

Now let's look at reality. The number of
hams is not "dwindlinq," There continue to
be more new hams entering the hobby
each year than those who die or let their
licenses lapse. In 1997, we had well over
700,000 licensed hams-more than dou
ble the number 01 licensees just two
decades earlier, in 1978. The rate of
growth has slowed, to be sure, but how
much of that is due to dealing with larger
base numbers? Ifwe'd gotten 35,000 new
hams licensed in 1979, that would have
been a 10% increase over 1978. License
that same number in 1998 and it's only a
5% increase. Same with age. The medi
an age of hams is rising steadily. Why?
Two reasons: (1) the median age of our
population is rising at about the same rate;
and (2) many new hams are coming from
the ranks 01 the recently-retired, artificial
Iy pushing the age statistics upward.

I could go on with other examples of
how the commonly-held perceptions of a
hobby in decline are wrong, but that won't
help the real problem here, and that prob
lem is that perceptions, right or wrong,
often become reality, That's what the
dot.com advertisers and investors are
banking on-that if enough people buy
into the perception that the internet is the
place to do business, then they'll actually
start doing more business there. Once
that happens, they're hoping that a snow
balleffect will change perception into real
ity. Well, the same rules of advertising
apply to ham radio, and they work just as

well in the negative direction as in the pos
itive. If we tell enough people enough
times that ham radio is dying, they'll see
no point in joining or staying active in "a
dying hobby," and this perception,too,will
become reality.

How can we change this perception?
The answer is simple and difficult at the
same time. The simple part is this pre
scription: Use the same techniques re
sponsible for creating a negative percep
tion about ham radio to start creating a
positive perception. There are positives
and negatives to everything, so stop grip
ing and talk up the good stuff. For exam
ple, I'm writing this just after the 1999 CO
World-Wide OX Contest (558). My ' bon
zontal Vee-beam sloper dipole" antenna
wouldn't give me a decent match on 40 or
15 meters, and while I managed to fool
the rig into thinking I had a decent SWR
on 80, 20 , and 10 meters, I couldn't fool
many stations out there into thinking I had
an audible signal. Nevertheless, the
bands were sizzling, and my "below the
noise"signal managed toget throughhere
and there.So I have a choice: I can either
gripe about the fact that only about 1 in 20
(1 in 50?) stations that I heard could hear
me, or I can marvel at the fact that even
though I clearly had a minimal station on
the air, I managed in the course of the
weekend to work 41 countries on five con
tinents (I couldn't get through 10 Asla.) , 10
and 20 meters seemed to be open to
everywhere all at once, and there were
points at which I could hear stations on
five continents on the same band at the
same time, Which one do you think cre
ates the better perception, the better
image, 01 ham radio? Which one might
stimulate your interest in our hobby if you
weren't already a ham? As I said, this is
the easy part.

So what's the hard part? Making it hap
pen. Accepting personal responsibility for
the future of our hobby. It's uptoeach and
every one 01 us to start talking up what's
good about ham radio and to stop focus
ing on the negatives. II's not up to the
ARRL. II's not up to Co. II's not up to the
club's publicity chairman. II's not up to
anybody else, II's up to you. And me. And
each one of our fellow hams. We need to
think about what we're saying about ham
radio-on the air, on the internet, in per
son---and think about the imageour words
create. Are we sharing the excitement of
sitting in our houses and talking all over
the world? Or are we complaining about
our stations' deficiencies, bad-mouthing
each other, and painting an otherwise
gloomy picture of our hobby's future?

Visit Our Web Site



The Performance Tribander for the OX Years Just Ahead

SPECIFICATIONS X9 X7

... New High Eniclency Computer Optimized Design for Maximum Gain
and Ultra Clean Radiating pattern

... 100+ MPH Construction for Best Reliability and Long Ufe

... NEW 4L Log Cell Driven Elements for better VSWR Bandwidth

... Trapless DrIven Elements and Rellectors for Reliable Power Handling

"'Interleaved Element Design for Mono-Band Performance

... Add-on kits available for 40 Meters

The new X9 and X7 Triband Yagis are geared to set new standards in
both radiating performance and mecreocarreliability. ccsrc-ee'e product
development team has employed the latest computer modeling technology

•

•

•
•

,
..811

•
•

.!§
A.zimuth~

Elevation

to achieve a superiof electrical design as well as elegant new mechanical
hardware and assembly techniques.

Each mechanical component was designed to 100+ MPH wind survival
with a 1.25 safety factor. Traps were eliminated from the high current
driven elements and reflectors using the new 4L Log Cell design, which
yields virtual monoband performance and maximum power handling
capabili ty. Traps are employed only in the lower current d irectors lor
mcreased gain and sharper pattern. The result is a truly high performance
antenna family which will easily handle the legal Iimil.
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What do youenjoy about ham radio?Why
do you choose the radio overthe internet?
There's magic in ham radio,but part of the
magic is that it has to be shared. Don't
keep it a secret.

Speaking of ham radio's future, we
asked our columnists this month to take a
look into the future of their special area of
ham radio and tell us where they think that
part of the hobby is heading. I'm going to
take my last few paragraphs here to do a
broad-brush look at where / think ham
radio as a whole is heading (and I'm writ-

ing this belore reading what most of our
columnists have to say).

First and foremost, I think ham radio has
a future, and a bright one. The internet will
be put to use in a tremendous number of
ways to support and improve ham radio,
but it will not replace it. Next, we're going
to be seeing much greater use of micro
processors and microcontrollers in and
around our radios; the radios themselves
will become more dependent on software
to define what they do and how they do it.

Satellites will take on a greater role in

K5RT New WAZ Award Manager
We are pleased 10 announce the

appointment of Paul Blumhardt. K5RT. as
COs Worked All Zones (WAl) Award
Manager. Paul succeeds Jim Dionne,
K1MEM, who passed away last year. A
ham for nearly 30 years, Paul is an active
and respected DXer and contester. He is
on the ARRL's DXCC Honor Roll for
Mixed, Phone, and CW; and he holds 5
Band DXCC, 5-Band Worked All States,
and has 199 zones towards his 5-Band
WAZ award. All WAZ correspondence
should be directed to Paul at 2805 Toler
Road, Rowlett, TX75088, orvia e-mail to:
<K5RT@cq-amateur-radio.com>.

ham radio. and will lead large numbers of
hams to populate our microwave bands,
which will be necessary if they're going to
remain our microwave bands. Communi
cating with hams in space will become
much more commonplace (think of it as a
DXpedition). Here on Earth. repeaters will
digitize our audio and be linked via high
speed microwave networks to do things
we can only dream about now, and our
digital networks will be upgraded (sharing
the same bandwidth as the digitized voice
signals) to transmit text, pictures, and
sound at speeds even greater than the
copper wires connected to your modem
can handle.

On HF we could end up with more fre
quencies than we currently have. as com
mercial and government users migrate to
microwave-based satellite systems.
There will be innovations in antenna tech
nology to expand the options of hams liv
ing in antenna-restricted areas, and we
will see an increase in remote-base oper
ation-perhaps via the internet-so hams
who can't put up antennas at their homes
will be able to remotely operate a rig set
up where there are fewer limitations.

Finally. ham radio will continue to play
a major role in public service and emer
gency communications. Anyone who
thinks that cell phones and the internet will
provide communication needs in a disas
ter (or even that they'll work) has his head
in the sand. Anything that depends on the
wired telephone network and the electric
grid cannot be counted on when disaster
strikes. Plus, our radios are only a part of
our value in emergency communications.
The other part is us. We're there to com
municate and we're trained to do so quick
ly, concisely, and effectively . (If you're not
trained , find your local ARES or RACES
group and sign up now. These groups are
always looking for new blood, and you
need to know whatlo do if you're thrust into
the role of emergency ccmmumcator.)

What will ham radio look like 25 years
from now? As different as it looks today
from 25 years ago. Will ham radio still be
here 25 years from now? That. my friends,
is up to us. 73, Rich. W2VU
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Tired 01 Two-Meters? Busy, overcrowded ~~~;;~~~~~~;-;
channels got you down? Well, one 01 the most
ullderutilized pieces 01 ham radio "real estate" is
just a new piece 01 equipmenl away. The 1.35
Meler (222 MHz) ham band has all 01 the best
benelils of both the Twe-MeIer and 440 MHz ham
band. including superiorrange in and aroundbuikl
ings. but without the large amoont 01 overcrowd
ing suffered by those"other" hambands.

Think tt's tooexpensive toget active on 222 MHz?
Thinkagain,The new ADI AR-247 mobile radio and
ADIIPRYME PR-222 handheld are available now,
lor about the same price you're used to paying
lor quality VHF and UHF gear. Now, 222 MHz is
withinaffordable reachlor all hams.

Both radios are modern designs with all the
teauees you'd expect, iocIuding direct Irequency
entry, lots 01 memory channels (40 channels lor
thePRom,80 channels lor the AR·247),compact
and rugged metal chassis. and CTCSS encodeJ
decode. The AR-247 even tearcres DCS (Digital
Coded Squelch) lor use with amateur repeater
systems 01 years to come. L ---J

Nolongerdo you haveto settle torpaying over-inflated prices lorgearthat wasdesigned
more than a decade ago. No longer do a few "big name" manulacturers have a virtual
monopoly on equipment for 1.35 MeIers.

The futureof the 222 MHz hamband has finally arrived. ADI is the future of 222 MHz.

¥lilt OW' web ... for. cMnu to win .. AD! ...dlol_...........com
1.35Meters: Use It or Lose It!

Concerned about thelutureof the222 MHz ham band?Thebest way to ensurethat thisband
is available to hams for years to come is to utilize it. Gel on 222 Mhz and explore awhole
new expenerce inVHF!UHF hammingl

Study for your hMn license or upgrade at www.hMntest.com!
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Some Things neuer Change.

fortunately, the Kachina 505DSP
isn't one of them.

Chances are, the HFfig you l:o.Jtttl. -.-..ral years ago s aac:Itt the fig you have 1Oday. If you dO't't Iir.e
it when you bough!: it, you probably don'tlle ~ r1l)N The 505OSP. on the oeer hand has contn..IilIt
~ as hams ~ke you have let us kr"I:m \\t\aIleatures '/OJ'd ~ke to see added

Coono-scwere upg,i!des ere <l\I~ilabie free 01 dwge from our Internet web ste, enabling you to

add most new fesnres or enhancements D your redo as soon as they are announced. Over the last
few months we've edded ON Tx buffers, ON k~rd trensmssoo,~rd frequency entry, rrequency
dtspIay reverse video, log book CD-RO\\ suppoI1, telephone line and wireless remote-<ontrol~,
CO¥Se-t\.rirlg slide bat, and on and on. We've also made it eese b 3rd-pany Iogginglcontestt1g
plOg-anlS D I1Iertace WIth au soItw<tre lOGic and Log-EQf are oll"TUlg the progrdfTl5 ncM'~

'Mlh the SOSOSP.

Computer Control and High Perfonnance.
0Ihers have begl.Jn to imitJle the 505DSP's "no knOOs° approach 51dl, robody but K.ad1ina gives you the
performance of ~ S4,OOO rado at rle~ rty NH the price. Compare the 505DSP's specs below with some of
the most respected COI'1\fer1tional HF rad ios available and you'll see what we mean.
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FrOl'Yl The CO Newsroom

PK TERM Offered Free to Schools
Tlmewave Technology and Creative

Services Software say any school with a
club callsign is eligible to receive a free
copy of PK TE RM '99 packet software,
according to Tlmewave Sales Manager
John Douglas, N0ISL, who says there are
no strings attached. "Just e-mail us with
your school ca ll and a mai ling address and
we will do all the rest." he says.

PK TERM '99 software runs on
Timewave and AEA TNCs and requires
Windows 95/98. Douglas says Tlmewave
will help find the proper software - also
for free - for schools that have TNCs that
won 't run PK TERM. In addition, Douglas
is looking for donations of old, non-work
ing, PK-232 TNCs. -u it can be repaired,"
he says, "we will donate it in your name to
a school that does not have packet'HF
digital equipment, either a school of your
choice or anyone that has applied for
equipment." For details, contact Douglas
via e-mail at<jdouglas@timewave.com>.

Restructuring on FCC's
"Front Burner"

By the time you read this, the FCC may
already have handed down its long-await
ed decision on amateur license restruc
turing .The ARRL reported in mid-Novem
ber-just before this issue went to press
-that knowledgeable sources in Wash
ington said the restructu ring issue had
"moved to the front burnerat the FCCft and
that "a Report and Order could be re
leased before the end of 1999."

More than 2 ,000 comments were re
ceived on the Commission's 1998 pro
posal to reduce the number of license
classes from six to four, and to possibly
reduce the code speed requirements for
HF access. Watch cas website <http ://
www.cq-amateur-radio.ccm» for up
dates. We will post the FCC's decision as
soon as it is announced.

FCC: Partial Call signs Illegal
Identifying on the air with only part of

your callsign, a common practice among
some DXers and net participants, is a vio
lation of FCC rules, according to Riley
Hollingsworth , K4ZDH, the Commission's
Special Counsel for Amateur Radio. The
statement comes in a leiter to Alan
Strauss, WA4JTK, of Carol City, Florida.
The main point of the letter was to clarify
the fact that all amateur frequencies are
shared and that no one ham or group of
hams has any greater right to a given fre
quency than any other. ~A net 'taking over'
a frequency from existing legitimate com
munications,or deliberately operating dis-
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ruptiveiy close to existing legitimate com
munications, will be considered to be en
gaging in deliberate interference ," Hol
lingsworth wrote.

But the letter added, "We also take this
opportunity to point out that the practice of
iden tifying only by the last two letters of an
Amateur call sign is a violation of Part 97
of the Commission's rules. A station iden
tifying by only part of its assigned call sign
is not complying with the clearly written
rules regarding station identification... ft

In other recent enforcement actions, the
FCC ordered several hams to be retested
at Commission offices, revoked the licens
es of several other hams who did not
appear for ordered retests,and issued sev
eral warn ing notices regarding deliberate
interference and unlicensed operation. In
addi tion , the FCC continued its ongoing
inquiry into multiple club callsign holders,
and affirmed its decision to suspend for six
months the HF operating privileges of a
North Carolina ham who it determined was
causing interference on 80 meters.

Repeater Coordinators Must
Consider Needs of All Hams

Repeater coordinators, beware. If you
ignore the needs of repeater users and
other hams sharing VHF and UHF bands,
you are not doing your job properly and
could be replaced . This warning comes in
a letter from the FCC's DWana Terry,
Chief of the Public Safety and Private
Wireless Division of the Wireless Tele
communications Bureau, to Cali fo rnia
Congressman Dav id Dreier, who had con
tacted the Commission on behalf of two
constituents who objected to recent deci
sions of the Southern California Repeater
and Remote Base Association (SCRR
SA). The Public Safety and Private Wire
less Division regulates amateur radio,
along with other services .

In her letter to Dreier, Terry sa id the
FCC's amateur rules make coordinators
responsible to allhams who are authorized
to be licensees of repeater or auxiliary sta
tions, and wrote that ~{a )n entity that con
siders the concerns only of repeater own
ers ... would not be considering the
concerns of other users of spectrum affect
ed by repeater operation and, therefore,
would appear at odds with the definition of
a frequency coordinator in the amateur ser
vice." Terry con tinued, ~We envision that
an entity not considering the concerns of
other users of spectrum affected by
repeater operation can be replaced by a
broad base of local amateurs choosing
another frequency coordination ent ity.. .•

The letter, based on a 1986 Commis
sion ruling, did not suggest how such a

choice might be made, but noted that mul
tiple coordinators are permitted, although
they must cooperate with each other "so
that station licensees may make the most
effective use of amateur service frequen
cies ... ft It is too early to tell what fallout , if
any , will result from this letter, which
seems to encourage hams to replace fre
quency coordinators whom they feel are
unresponsive to their needs. The two
hams whose Congressman contacted the
FCC have already announced the forma
tion of a competing 70 cm coordination
group in southern California.

Jean Shepherd, K20RS, SK
Radio legend Jean Shepherd, K20RS,

died on October 16 at age 78. Shepherd
entertained mill ions of listeners during
more than 20 years at WOR radio in New
York City with his stories and the charac
ters he created to inhabit them. The sto
ries occasionally made reference to ham
radio , and Shepherd was active on the air
for many years. In addition to his radio pro
gram, Shepherd produced severaltelevl
sion specials and wrote several books,
including In God We Trust,All Others Pay
Cash and The Feffari in the Bedroom.

license Exam Fee set at $6.65
The FCC has set the maximum fee for

amateur license exams in 2000 at $6.66.
The ARRL VEC and other volun teer exam
iner coordinators promptly set their fees at
$6.65. The FCC sets a lee each October
for the following year, based on the in
crease in the Consumer Price Index, or
CPI, from September to September. The
increase from 1998 to 1999 was 2.6%.

Vanity Call Website
Finally , the ARRL Letter reports that

Michael Carroll, AA4BP. has set up a web
site devoted to vanity cansqns. Among
other things, says the Letter, users may
access a list of soon-to-be-available call
signs and may find out if someone has al
ready applied for a particular call. The site
may be accessed at chttp.swww.carrou
usa.com/vanityc-.

"Ham Radio News" will be a regular
feature in CO each month. Please send
us your news items and "hot t ips:
You can reach our news desk directly
via e-mail to «newsepcq-arnateur-raoo.
com>, or by postal mail to CO Amateur
Radio News, 25 Newbridge Rd..
Hicksville, NY 11801. Always include
contact information in case we need to
ask you for more information.

Visit Our Web Site



We at GPJ> realize tre-e Isn't a perfect antenna. No sin
gul<tr antenna will scream OX on BO and be the best for
local nets on 10, If anyone tells you there is, oeweret The
perfec t antenna does not eXIS!. but the right one fo r you
may, If you wa nt somethi ng to bust the pile on the low
tMnds. then consider the Voyager, Just starting out in
bam reoc aoo need a great general coverage antenna.
the Chillienger is easy to assemble and for little effOft WIll
yield superior performance, espe-
Ckl ily on DX Maybe you know-
Ingly or unknow ingly moved Into
one of those "restricted areas"
where the Eagles limited VISibility.
but uonmrec ability is deSIred,

This chart necs you select the right GAP antenfl<1 When companng GAPs. bandwidth
is not a concern, With few exceptions, a GAP yields continuous coverage under 2.1 for the
ENTIRE BAND

AIl antennas uti lize a GAP elevated asymmetric feed. A major benefit is the virtual elimi
nation of the earth loss. so more RF radia tes Into the air instead of the ground, This feed
is w hy a GAP requires NO RADIA LS , JUSI as elevating a GAP offers no significant Improve
ment to us performance. adding radials won't either. making set up a breeze.

A GAP antenna hits no traps, coils or transformers. ThIs is important, The qreatest
sources of failure In multiband antennas are mese oevces. Perhaps you heard someone
discuss a trap that had melted. arced or became full o f water, Improvements to these Inher
ent problems are the focus of the antenna manufacturer, while the basic oeuqn of the
antenna remains unchanged, GAP unproved the trap by eliminat1ng tt ! RemOVIng these
devices means they cent nave to be tuned and. more Importantly. won't be cewreo by
the first Ice or rain , The absence of these cevces Improves antenna reliabllity. stability and
increases barldwidth,

Another major advantage to a Gl\P antenna is Its NO tune featu re. Screws are Simply
inserted into predrilled holes w ith a supplied nutdnver.

The secret IS out and people in the know say:
Co--"The GAP consIstently outpetomeo base-fed entennas. .snd was quieter,"
73 - 'ThIS is a real OX amenna. much quieter than othef vemcars."
RF- I o say ttus antenna IS ettecnve would be a reer understatement SWitching beck and
forth on 40m between another multibend HF vertiCill ilnd the GAP. there was no COmpilrl
son. Signals were alwilYs stronger on the GAP. sometimes by S units, not Just DBs:
Worldrad io - "r nese guys have solved the problem associated With verticals, That is. an
awful 101 of RF ISwallOWIng around and droPPing Into the dirt Instead of gOing ocrwarc
bound , A hallwave veneer does need racll<tls If it IS end fed [at the bottom) . But the same
half-wave veneer does not las much. hardly at aliI If IS fed In the center."
IEEE- 'N ear field <lnd power density analyses show another aovsntaqe of this antenna
(asymmetnc vertical dipole): it decreases the power density close to the ground. and so
avoids power cnsnpauon In the soil below It. The Input Impedance is very stable and
emosr independent of ground conductiVIty. This antenna Can operate with high radiation
efficiency In the MF Noli standard broadcast bend. Without the classical buned ground
plane. so as to Yield easier Installation and maintenance:

Celebra ti ng
10 Yeors

;1989-1999

,~~~
TITAN OX

This all pu rpose antenna IS
designed to operate 10m·
BOrn. WARe bands Included
It sns on a 1-1 /4 · pipe and
can be mounted oo se to rhe
ground or up on a roof. lis
bandwidth and no tune ree
tore make It an Ideal antenna
for the limited space enwon
ment as well as a tennc add..
non to the antenna farm,

MODEL
B.A.NDS OF OPERATION

HT WT MOUNT COUNTER- I COST
2m-l6m 10m 12m 15m 17m 20m 30m 40m 80m 160 m POISE

Challeng er OX • • • • • • • • 31S 21 Ibs Drop '0 3 W ires
1$279

Ground Mount €I 25'

Eagle OX • • • • • • 21S 19 1bs 1- 1/4" pipe 80" Rigid

Titan OX • • • • • • • • 25' 251bs 1-1 / 4" pipe 80· Rigid $3 19

Voyager DX I I I I I I I . I I • I • I • I 45' I 39 los IHinged Base I 3 Wires
$399€I ST
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(770) 263-0700
(800) 444-7927
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SAN OIEGO, CA
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Riley Hollingsworth, K4ZDH
FCC Special Counsel for Amateur Radio

BY HAROLD ORT', N2RLL

It sometimes seems as if Riley HoJlings
worth. K4ZDH. has single-handedly
brought the Federal Communications
Commission back into the business of
enforcing its own amateur radio rules .
However, Hollingsworth says his work is
part of a Commission-wide effort to put
teeth back into FCC regulations. We are
pleased to reintroduce ~CO Interviews"
with N2RLL 'schat with the FCC 's Special
Counsel for Amateur Radio. better known
as 4Riley the Enforcer." - W2 VU

I
t's two hours before dawn in Arizona
when the lights go on, revealing a new
top-of-the-fine amateur transce iver and

linear amplifier. A large, floor-to-ceiling,
in-wall bookshelf is home to years of mag
azines and books; the ARRL Operating
Manual and several how-to antenna
books are among Ihe most prominent.

The operator, a middle-aged sales rep
resentative for a local newspaper, gets
comfortable in the swivel chair, flicks on
the rig and linear, and comes up on 14.313
with nearly 1.5 KW. Before long he's
joined by several other "personanties."
and they carry on with jamming and lan
guage you might expect from drill ser
geants at a paramilitary boot camp. The
"discussion"goes on for a couple of hours ;
no call leiters are heard from most partic
ipants, and the conversation ranges from
an exchange of racial jokes to long tirades
about off -color subjects.

The early morning AM traffic and weath
er report finally alerts the operator that the
rea l world beckons. and he wishes his fel 
low operators a good day. He qu ietly clos
es the door, leaving behind his well-ap
pointed shack adorned with aSLs from all
over the world , certificates, and his Extra
class ham license-untilthe rnuat-ot-tne
rad io-damned is repeated the next day.

Maybe the prob lem operators are a re
flection of society-those everyday pres
sures that drive some folks to behave as

°clo CO magazine (Harold art. N2RLL, is
Editor of CO 's sister magazine, Popular
Communications.)
e-mail: <N2RLL@aol.com>

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

The FCC's Riley Hollingsworth. K4ZDH,
speaks at a forum at the Dayton Ham

vention last year. (Photo via W2VUj

if they were the planer s sole inhabitants
or maybe irs because our hypothetical
operator above was radio-deprived as a
child or someone cut his coax in the '60s.
Perhaps. But in rea lity, there's no one to
blame except the operator who knows the
rules, yet despite the ru'eeook-e-and worse
yet, as an alfront to good operators world
wide-thumbs his nose at the rest of us.

Like it or not. bad, discourteous, and
renegade radio operators are here to stay,
regardless of how much the FCC flexes
its muscle . However, the biggest problem
we've faced over the past 15 years or so
is that the FCC has been nowhere in sight .
But just when you thought it was safe to
jam your fellow ham, they're baaack...

The good news that's getting rave re 
views in the amateur community, as evi
denced by standing-roam-only crowds at
his hamtest seminars , is that the FCC's
Special Counsel for Amateur Radio, Riley
Holl ingsworth, K4Z0H, takes the matter
of amateur radio very seriously. Just ask
the 20 folks who received warning letters
during August , September, and October,
or the 10 former hams whose licenses

were canceled because of their failure 10
appear for re-examination (under the
rules, if you took the amateur exam lrom
a volunteer examiner, the Commission
can call you in for re-testing). Other recent
FCC actions include:

• Called in 13 amateurs for re-testing .
• Inquired about apparent club ca llsign

abuse in 10 cases.
o Issued modifications of licenses in

five cases to suspend or restrict amateur
operation.

• Opened inquiries into four amateur
exam sess ions ,

o Issued three leiters asking quest ions
about alleged irregularities in the opera
tion of certain ham stations.

o Notified two licensees that the FCC
intends to designate their licenses for
revocation hearing.

o Attempted to defuse a growing inter
national incident over interference to a
repeater in Mexico by hams in southern
California .

(See this month 's ~Ham Radio News"
section in CO for more recent examples.)

Do The Crime,
You Do The Time
At the Virginia Beach Hamfest last laUCO
talked with Hollingsworth about the FCC's
return to amateur enforcement. Unt il very
recently, he told us, the FCC had faced
severe budget and personnel cutbacks,
and with the explosion of commercial ser
vices-including pagers and cellular
phones-the Commission had backed
away from amateur radio enforcement for
years. Hollingsworth, an amateur opera
tor for 39 years , said , " .. . we had
to focus on the commercial areas . In a
matter of a very few years it grew to a
multi-billion-dollar-a-year industry with lit
lie foreign competition . It was nobody's
deliberate intention to let amateur rad io
go;we were overtaken by events with bud
get cutbacks . . . . • However, now there's
a renewed interest in enforcement. not
just on the amateur bands, but on CB as
well , he emphasized.

Case in point: In October 1998 the
ARRL sent a letter to the FCC complain-
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Personal Close-Up:

W. Riley Hollingsworth, K4Z0H
Special Counsel for Amateur Radio

FCC Enforcement Bureau

With 39 years in amateur radio behind him, Riley Hollingsworth, K4ZDH, joined the En
forcement Program of the FCC's Compliance and Information Bureau (formerly the Field
Operations Bureau) as Legal Advisor for Enforcement in January 1998. He was placed in
charge of coordinating enforcement in the Amateur Service after that program was transferred
to the Compliance and Information Bureau (CtB) in October 1998. In November 1999 the CIB
was renamed Ihe Enforcement Bureau. and Hollingsworth received the title of Special Counsel
for Amateur Radio.

Riley received a Master's degree in Political Science in 1970 from the University of South
Carolina, and then earned a law degree at Wake Forest University Law School, where he was
President of the Student Bar and a member of the Law Review. Prior to joining the Compliance
and Information Bureau. Hollingsworth was an enforcement trial attorney, and later Deputy
Chief of licensing and Assistant Bureau Chief of the Wireless Telecommunicalions Bureau.
alt at me FCC.

In 1987 Hollingsworth managed the FCC 800 MHz Lottery Task Force in which new 800
MHz spectrum was assigned in 13 cities, He organized Ihe FCC's program in which under-uti
lized radio channels in major cities were recovered for reassignment. This program withstood
Ihree challenges in the U.S. Court of Appeals,

Hollingsworth was awarded Vice President Gore's "Hammer Award" for Reinventing
Government, in 1994. He cemccareo as a Member 01 the Delegation from the U.S. Stale
Department to Bucharest, Romania in 1992 10 discuss radio licensing in the United States and
opening foreign markets to American manutacterers. Riley also served as Co-Chairman of the
FCC PeS Broadband and Narrowband Licensing Task Force in 1994.

Hollingsworth is currently a member of the Ouarter Century Wireless Association and the
Radio Club of America. He can be reached by mail: Rifey Hollingsworth. Special Counsel lor
Amateur Radio , Federal Communications Commission, 1270 Fairfield Road. Gettysburg. PA
17325-7245.

net has been at fault and the jammers are
certainly at fault. We had a recent case
where an operator was cited for jamming
and we rescinded that; certainly that's not
an indication that we don't care about
3950, because 3950 has 10 be straight
ened out."

He continued, "We have warned oper
ators that no matterwhatlhey're jamming,
we're not going to tolerate jamming. It
can't be tolerated because it degradesthe
whole band.... of course the Liberty Net
[members) are partly at fault too, because
I think in their own minds they think they
own the frequency. We can't tolerate that.
That net used to be a very outstanding
net. They used to talk about technical
issues and radio, some of the net mem
bers lell me. But I think they've dropped
to the level of those who were jamming,
The jammers kept jamming thinking we
wouldn't do anything,butwe are. . . .we've
watched 3950 as a trouble spot and we
won't tolerate anybody doing any jam
ming whether it's against the Liberty Net
or anyone else."

Hollingsworth said it seems as if 80per
cent of the FCC's amateur complaints
concern 14313 and 3950, so they've got
a lot of work ahead of them. He said,
'T here's an old expression in the South
that you can lose the whole farm fighting
for the outhouse. I'm trying to tell these
people, let's forget about the First Amend
ment stuff on 3950 and what net you want
10 have; let's save this whole spectrum
first and make sure we don't shoot our
selves in the foot, because if everybody
starts fighting , we're going to lose the
whole thing. We can't forget 97.1, the
basis and purpose of amateur radio. It's a

Hollingsworth speaks to packed houses wherever he goes. (Photo via W2 VU)

tern . .. . Many complaints are about mali
cious interference, but I'm glad to see
these operational problems seem to be
tapering otf .~

I offered 3950 kHz as an example, with
the intentional jamming and music play
ing, asking if the FCC was serious about
tracking down these folks. Hollingsworth
responded, "On 3950, when it comes to
the Liberty Net, both sides are at fault; Ihe

Complaint central
Complaints about illegal operation have
come to the FCC through a variety of
means. "We'll take 'em any way we can
get them," Hollingsworth emphasized,
"but I prefer to get them by letter or e-mail.
. . . certainly if anyone wants to call me
we'll go over what we need. We'll take
them from anybody and work on the prob-

ing about the Commission's inaction on a
case in New York. This letter happened
to come in after the FCC got a new Chair
man, William Kennard. and Compliance
and Informalion Bureau (CIB) Chief,
Richard Lee. One of their main agendas
was to enhance FCC enforcement and re
gain some respect for FCC enforcement.
Hollingsworth said, "I know thaI Chairman
Kennardwants the FCC to have the same
respect as the Securities and Exchange
Commission or the Federal Trade Com
mission, so the tetter came in at the right
time." Ironically, it was this catalyst that
got enforcement, an area that had been
neglected forover a decade, started again.

Within two weeks Kennard had the en
forcement part of ham radio transferred to
CIB along with some field personnel.
"We've had wonderful cooperation from
all the licensees and lots and lots of com
ments and some well-founded complaints.
. . . it just seemed to fall into place," said
Hollingsworth. Continuing, "we've found
that amateurs are into many segments of
communications-paging, cellular, and
broadcasting-so it has raised the aware
ness across the board."
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mass confus ion. However, the amateur
frequencies are shared, so very often it's
the Amateur Service that helps them get
things sorted out. The commercial ser
vices depend on too many parts of the in
frastructure to operate."

Before heading off to another hamfest
seminar, Holl ingsworth made the point
that we hams need to advertise ourselves
more to the general public: •Any service
that doesn't have an influx of young oper
ators is going to have problems. There's
so much to compete lor their attention
these days. I challenge all of you to bring
one new person into the service and show
him or her all the good things about it. , ..
I can 't think of another hobby that's fun
and such a valuable public service at the
same time.~ •
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in the papers.... It doesn't get reported."
If you drive around in a neighborhood

you haven't been in lor a couple of
months , you likely will see yet another cel
lular tower going up, The growth rate is
phenomenal. That won't help when dis
aster strikes , though. Hollingsworth
smiled broad ly, clearly proud of the Ama
teur Service, and said, "You and I know
that when you have a hurricane or any
multi-jurisdictional disaster, cellular is of
ten worthless and the first th ing to go
down, and the remaining ones are so
jammed up you can't get access to them."
He continued, "And the way public safety
frequencies are allocated , , . so very often
when there's a multi-jurisdictional disas
ter they can't talk to each other, so the first
few hours or day or two 01 a disaster u's

On the Cover:
"Riley the Enforcer: - the FCC's Special Counsel for Amateur Radio, Riley

Hollingsworth , K4ZDH-poses outside the G & G Electronics booth at the Virg inia
Beach Hamfest fleamarket.

"My title originally was going to be
Special Counsel for Amateur Radio
Enforcement," Hollingsworth told
us, "but then we realized that the ini
tials would be SCARE: Uh, huh ..
. and is there a problem with that?

Riley sat down recently lor an
interview with Haro ld Ort, N2RLL,
editor of our sister magazine,
Popular Communications. Harold 's
report on the ham-radio-related
portions of the interview begins on
page 13, His full interview will
appear in the February issue of
PopComm. (Cover photo by Harold
a rt, N2RLL)

hobby and a service; it's not one or the
other . , . "

Keeping It A Proud Service
"Just last week I was listening to the way
a hurricane emergency traffic net was
handled, I received only one complaint
that entire week about malicious interfer
ence on ham bands that were handling
traffic, and it was inadvertent interference.
Just listening around the bands showed
me that amateur rad io is something to be
proud of: Hollingsworth said , He added,
"In Florida we had a Tampa newspaper
reporter with earphones listeni ng to the
communications, , . , I would have been
proud to have anybody hear it. There was
a good bit 01 traffic being passed, and
when there wasn't , the operators were
having good asos and conversations,
saying that if anyone needed the fre
quency to let them know. This is the way
it's supposed to work. You 'll neversee that

Are You Part of the Solution?
The ham community has been pleading
lor enforcement for nearly ten years. Hol
lingsworth said , "I think we 're doing it right
and trying to get everybody to realize the
decision they have to make: They've got
to decide if they're going to be part of the
problem or part of the solution.~ Everyone
knows that the FCC cou ld have come in
like gangbusters. Hollingsworth contin
ues, "We could have come in right off the
bat and designated 20 or 30 licenses for
revocation in the amateu r service. We
didn't do it that way. We tried to take a
more clinical approach, because a lot of
these people were out there operating the
way they were or jamming because they
saw the Commission as missing in action,
and in their minds they weren't going to
see the bands lost."

In some cases, a lot of long-time oper
ators, fed up with the on-the-air antics,
took charge . Hollingsworth leaned for
ward as he made the following point:

"Somebody who wasn't operating the
way another operator thought he was sup
posed to be got jammed or he got on them
about it. II somebody was jamming, he
would jam the jammer, and it got very
crazy, Frankly, if we had been doing our
job, a lot of these long-time operators
wouldn't have felt compelled to do this, I
ask those operators who think we 're doing
the wrong thing or doing too much [en
lorcement] to just wait and give us more
time, because I think we 'll end up with a
belter service."

Hollingsworth said he has received five
to six-thousand messages for the Com
mission thanking it for getting back into
enforcing the amateur service rules, Less
than a half-dozen say the Commission
should stay out of it.
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11-11100D
Truly anelite-class HFmasterpiece, the 200 Wall
FT- 1(1000 provides Oual Receive (in-band or cross
bandJ. Cascaded IF Filters, exl:raDfdinary Dynamic
Range. DOS, Iligh-speed Automatic Antffina Tunet',
and 100 memory channels.

FT-920
The FT-92<I HFI6M Transceiver is designed lor today's
actiw Ham. It features high-speed DSP in all modeS,
127memory channels. AFSK rx FSK Digital operation.
new-technolog)o MOSFET PA linals. high-speed
Automatic Antffina TUIlef, and high-moluhon
LCD display.

FT-lOOOMP
The radHl of choice for wor1d-dass COI1testlljlerat(ll$,
the FT·I{)(X)hf' provides 100 watts at jlOM!l', Enhaoced
DSP," Dualln-band Recei\oe. Cascaded IF tillers,
General CoYe!age RX. and 160-10 Mn. {[IC-(llI/y
versIOIl also aYallable.J

FT· lOO
Thisultra-compact HFNHFIUHF100
Wall Transceiver pl"O'lides SSB,~ ,

f.M, FM and AFSlI CMf3ge of tbe HF,
GM, 2M alld 711 CM bands. Features
include 300 memory chaooels. built-in
Electrortic MemlJy~. DSP, If Shrlt.
f Noise Blanker, and CTCS&'DCS.

FT·840
Affordable~et feature filled,
the FT-840is an ideal travel
ing companion. It offers
160-IOM TX with general
coverage RX. 100 l1I!fllOIY
channels. DOS. cress
Twin Band Stading vms,
and acellffit leceiYer
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Thiscompact 100Wall HF
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With Gtllefal CoYerage Rereiw,
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Keypad FreqllefltJ Entry, and
afront-mounted speaker.

VI.-IOCJONP· ]000
The VI.-lOOO Oua dra System is aSolid-State Linear
Amplifier featuring four twin-MOSFET PA modules
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160-15 Meteo. (5011 Watts M6M, modifiable for
IYlO meters). Included are an Automatic Arrteooa
tunet', 2 Input and 4Output Atltenna .lacks. and
eltensivl! statllS displays Mttle mulli-ful'lctlon tCD,

FJ·847
Tile introduction of theIT-aU completely redefines base station operation by offeringthree radies inone-Hf,
VHfAlHf andSatellite. Afull power multi-mode transceiver, lheappropriately named EarthStation covers tile HE
50 MHz, 144 MHz and 430MHz bands, and it includes crossband full Duplex operating capability fOl satellite
wOO. lis eceuteeat receiver pertormance is ready 101 all aspects of OXwM. thanks tothe DSP fillering. And
lor local fM wor!l both CTess and OCS encodefdecode arebuill in. TheIT-84 7is an engineering breakthrough
offering you theearth, thesky, and the moon in One compact package.

THE TASK •
They're out there. Those elusi ....e OX signals that can't poke through the QRM regardless of the
late-night hours you put in trying to find them. But when a Yaesu HF enters the picture, weak
signals suddenly jump into your headphones. Yaesu's High Frequency transceiver technology
uniquely combines years of RF and AF design know-how with cutting edge ad ....aocements in
IF filtering, noise reduction, and dynamic range. Whether you're 00 high bands or low. at home
or away, the high frequency technology of Yaesu's task masters quickly fills up your log with
contacts. learn more about Yaesu products on the web at www.yaesu.com
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The new FT-90RVHF/UHFMobile Transceiver wasn't given the name
Micro Mobile for oothing, Weighing (lilly 1.42pounds. half the sire
of the competing brarnls. it nts almost any«here. But don't let
the size 1001 you. The FT-9OR is 0Ile powerful Dual Band FM
Transceiver. The high-performance receiver front end utilizes
aGaAs MES m device for excellent sensitivity, allowing
for greater simplex rangeand access to distant repeaters.
Theadaptable Micro Mobilehas programmable function
keys, ahigh-tapacity memory system and aversatile
scanningsystemfor active opera tion.

LITTLE BIG

FT-26OlN
Th is heavy-duty VHF fM Mobile is encased In adurable
aluminum dlH3S1 chassi$lhealsinkassembly, arnl
manufactured to Mit-STD 810 requirement s. Features
include 60 Wall power output, 179 memory channels,
di rect kevpad frequency entry frommicrophone,
Alphanumeric memor ies, and PCprogramming
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OUTH.
Life is an ecentoe. So whether you're on expedrtlon a vacat ion, you wi lllYobably encounter
some rougl1 going along the w<f1. And when you do. you' ll be glad that )Wf mobile transceiver
is a veesu. With units small enough to install almost any.yhere and rugged enough 10 achieve
military approval for shock and vibration, 'reesu is the obvious choice for dependabrllty.
Its exceptionally clear signal and wide dynamic range tame even the most crowded bands,
and provide outstanding protection from intermodulation 10 urban areas. Learn more about
Yaesu products on the web at wwwyaesu.com
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First used in the sky over Europe before World War I, these
venerable "sky hooks" remain popular today, even when
anchored securely to the ground.

BY LEW McCOY., WlICP

Gondola

Fig. 1- A cutaway view of a zeppelin, on which Zepp antennas were first used and
from which they got their name. For a number ofyears they were very popular for pas
senger and freight travel. Some of these ships were longer than a football stadium, so

don 't try to compare them to the much smaller blimps we see now.

T
he end-fed lepp has been a very
popular antenna tor many years .
However, many newer hams don't

realize just how excellent this multiband
antenna can be. In this article I hope to
show you how 10 use the end-fed Zepp.
First, though, I would like to describe the
Zepp's origins and give some very impor
tant general information about end feed 
ing antennas.

History of the End-Fed Zepp
The Zepp antenna's name was derived
from the tact that the zeppelin dirigibles,
or airships as they also were known , used
this type of antenna. Airships were invent
ed by the French in the mid-1800s and
became popular for commercial air trans
port in the early 19005. The zeppelin was
developed in 1900 by German inventor
Ferdinand von Zeppelin. It was designat
ed a "riqid" airship because a metal frame
work was used and was covered by fab
ric. There have also been semi-rigid and
non-rigid airships, the latter commonly
known as blimps.

In a zeppelin, the metal structure inside
the vessel contained a gas-filled airbag
which pro vided the lift for the airship.
Usually two large engines with propellers
drove the craft, many of which were lost
to lire because highly flammable gases
were used to lift them.

By 1918 the Germans had built a total
of 67 zeppelins to be used in WW L Only
16 survived the war, as they were rela
tively easy to shoot down. The business
of manufacturing zeppelins prospered
after WW I, and they were in use com
mercially until the 750 foot Hindenburg
crashed and burned at lakehurst, New
Jersey in 1937. 5 0 how does all this relate
to the Zepp antenna?

First, these airships began the ir careers
belore radio came into widespread use,

"Technical Representative, CO, 8865 E.
Baseline Rd. Space 1607, Mesa, AZ 85205
e-mail: dewmccoy@uswest.net>
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so antennas became an "add-on" when
radios were installed. The Germans de
cided on an end-fed, trailing antenna that
could be tuned so the radio would oper
ate on many different frequencies. I have
not been able to track down the frequen
cies used, but it is safe to assume that they
were the frequencies most commonly
used in those early days of radio, proba
bly just above our AM broadcast band.

One end of the Zepp was attached to
the airship, and the other end trailed be
hind in the air . The Zepp antennas were
a half-wavelength long, and the end that
was attached to the airship was fed with
open-wire feeders, resul ting in a tuned an
tenna system.

Hams and the Zepp
The Zepp antenna became very popular
with amateurs, perhaps because the fed
end could be tied to a window or the roof
of the house, near the shack, and the other
end could be attached to a pole or tower.
Fig. 1 is an example of this antenna. Of
course, the beauty of this system is that
only one support is needed, and that sup-

port is usually a tree or a utility pole. Fig.
2 shows the construction details.

Traditionally, end-fed Zepps are fed
with open-wire line (usually No, 14 or 12
enamel-covered wire with the conductors
spaced 2, 4 , or 6 inches apart) or insulat
ed 450 ohm "ladder line." You can use 300
ohm twin lead, but ladder line is preferred.
There are many reasons why, and I'll
touch on a few here.

These days hams worry themselves in
to a tizzy cver standinq-wave ratio (5 WR).
Coax is very popular as a feed line be
cause it is simple to use, but the problem
with coax is that it doesn't tolerate high
SWR without se rious loss and blowout
problems (with high power). It is custom
ary to match the 50 ohm coax impedance
to the antenna's impedance to reduce the
losses and power problems inherent in the
use of coax , but this is not always an easy
task. Fig . 3(A) shows a hall-wavelength
antenna, a dipole, which is fed at the cen
ter. The impedance of this antenna, de
pending on its height above the earth, is
close to 50 ohms-at least close enough
so that the dipole can be led with the 50
ohm coax. However, with an end-fed half-

Visit Our Web Site
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To rig

Fig. 3- A typical end-fed installation. A
non-conducting line is used to hold the
insulator to the house, while the other
conductor is soldered to the end of the
antenna. A tree or pole is used to support

the other end.

Fig. 2- The end-fed Zepp antenna is a
half-wave long, although the antenna can
beany length ifa wide-range Transmatch
is used. Note that the open-wire feed line
or ladder line has only one feeder wire
connected to the antenna. Normal feed
line characteristics are that in a balanced
line, such as twin lead, ladder line, or
open-wire line, the field from one con
ductor cancels out the radiation from the

other, or vice versa.

One feeder
wire left Peecnne should be

unconnected odd 1/4;" long
n

occur. The same applies to any multiple
of a half wavelength. On the other hand,
if you use a quarter wavelength of feed
line . or odd multiples of a quarter wave.
then the situation changes markedly, and
the high voltage at the feed point is not
repeated down in the shack. The simple
solution here is to make the feed in odd
multiples of a quarter wave, which would
get rid of the high RF voltage problems.

But wait. Assume you make an end-fed
40 meter half-wave antenna, say, so-pius
feet long. With the open-wire type ladder
line this is a muttiband antenna. It will also
work on 80 and all the higher bands with
a good Transmatch. Keep in mind. how
ever. that the teed-nne length becomes
criticaL As you change bands, what is an
odd quarter-wavelength lineon 40 can be
come an even multiple of a half-wave
length-and thus a voltage-fed line-on
other bands.

Asimple answer thatworked lor me was
to make several lengths of insulated lad
der line that I simply coiled up and then
used clip leads on the ends to attach these
lengths to my 40 meter feed line. This. in
effect. presents a different and more suit-

wavelength antenna such as the Zepp
shown in fig.3(B), the impedance is some
where around 4000 ohms. much more dif
ficult to match to 50 ohm coax.

Open-wire or ladder line, on the other
hand, doesn't have these problems. The
extremely low-loss line can easily tolerate
exceptionally high SWRs and power with
out any problems. To try to make this ex
planation simple, think about the following:

The end-fed hall wave has a very high
impedance, somewhere near 4000 ohms,
at its end. At its center, the impedance is
in the vicinity of 50 to 70 ohms. (You could
easily use coax lor center leed.) However.
assume you end fed this antenna with
coax. The SWR, as an example, could be
4000 (the feedpoint impedance)divided by
50 (the coax impedance), or an 80: 1 SWR!
The losses in the coax would be terrific.
However. with the low-loss open-wire line.
the 80:1 mismatch could be a piece 01
cake. You wouldn't have that kind of prob
lem, though. The impedance of ladder line
is on the order of 450 ohms, so you would
end up with an SWR of only 10 to 1 or so.
Using a Transmatch (antenna tuner) in the
station provides you with a perfect match
when properly adjusted. The Transmatch
is really a transformer that transforms the
unknown load to 50 ohms so that the trans
mitter works properly.

An important note: With an end-fed an
tenna using open-wire or ladder line, one
side of the feed line is not connected to
anything, while the other side is connect
ed to the end of the antenna. The simplest
explanation for this strange setup is sim
ply that a feed line should be balanced,
and if it is, one side of the line balances
out the other side and no radiation Irom
the line is able to take place. Because of
this effect, only one side 01the feeders is
allached to the antenna. A balun isn't nec
essary to feed this type of antenna.

Caution: High Voltage!
While this antenna looks simple-and it
can be-if you have an incorrect feed-line
length, you also have a mess of problems.
Here's why: The ends 0 1 a half-wave
length antenna have the highest voltage
of any point on the antenna. When the
feed point is at the high-voltage point. you
can run into serious problems. particular
ly if you use certain lengths of feed line
(fig. 4). If a half wavelength of leed line is
used on an antenna. the impedance at
one end of the line will be repeated at the
other end.

When a half-wave antenna such as the
Zepp is end-fed. you are looking at a very
high voltage point, and not just at the an
tenna. With a halt-waveienqth feed line
that high voltage appears in the shack as
weU! This can create all kinds of problems.
With RF floating around the shack, tele
phone interference. TVI, and many other
types of interference can. and likely will.
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Fig. 4- At (A) is a normal center-fed dipole. At the feedpoint (the center) its imped
ance is anywhere from 25 to 100 ohms. Depending on its heightabove earth, the resis 
tance and voltage are low at this point. At (8) is a Zepp antenna, also a half wave, the
same leng th as at (A), but fed at the end. Keep in mind that this is a high-voltage feed
point. (See text for ways to keep high voltage out ofyour shack.) Both the dipole and

the Zepp have very similar radiation characteristics.

FT-8100R
Compact Dual Band

FT-B47
HF+50/144!430MHz All Mode

YAESU
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Ferri t e and iron p o w d er cores. Free
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RFI out of TV 's, telephones. stereos, etc .
Model RFI-4 " ••" . $2 5.0 0

... $6 S&H U.S./caoada. Tu in Cali/ .
Use MASTERCARD 0< VISA

Your end-fed wire is 60 feet long, so your
grounding w ire shou ld also be 60 fe et
long . Think about that sta tement for a
minute. Your rig is actually center-feeding
120 feet of wire. Th is might make an exce l
lent 80 meter antenna. The problem with
grounding from a shack is that you never
- and I mean never-really know where
actual ground is. Just keep in mind that
even numbers of half waves will end up
as vo ltage feeds ; odd-number lengths
mean low voltage, and that's what you
want in your shack.

How long should you make a random
wire? The general answer is easy: Make
it as long as possible, and you will start 10
experience gain in the direction of the
wire , Put the w ire as high as possible.
Electric fence wire is still usually cheap
and makes good long w ires.

A friend of mine coined an expression
which is absolutely true; Always put your
antenna as high up as possible and make
it as big as possible. If the darn thing stays
up, it isn't b ig enough or high enough!
Good luck!

330 0 8 2nd St . #E, Lubbock, rx 7942:3~ I!!I!!!!!!I

~'.J 1-800-588-2426 ' .....
8 06 -792-3669 FAX 806-785-3699 .• E i
www.rad -comm.com Oveeeeae Order!!> Welcome

IC·746 HF/6M12M

IC·2BOOH
2M/440MHz

Remote Tuning Head

ALINCO

I" 'hA----"j
Q- b
'- Impedance and voltage

(8) very high

o
ICOM

the wires so that no one can get near the
antenna. AF burns can be nasty,

An end-fed random wire needs to be
counterbalanced with a grounding w ire,
Always try to make ground wires as short
as possible. Most beginners never think
about it, but let's look at an example.

Suppose you have your transce iver sit
ting on your operating table, and let's say
that you are on the third or fourth floor.

~~~~~~~~~~~

~ VIS STUDY CARIlS ~
{( FUN FAST EASY ~
{( NOVICE + TECH 'g'
~ special $39,95 incl shipping. it
~ (gen.adv.& extra available) ~
~ C AU - 1-800-655-~267 ':!
{( V IS AMATE UR SUPPLY .;r
~ P.O. Box 28..\ {j
~ Coffeeville, AL 36524 ~

{j www.visradic.com {j
~~{({j'{j'{j'{({I{I{I{(

"I
25-100n impedance depending

on height above ground(Al

I"-- --- ">A- - - - -
=

able matching load for troublesome
bands. For example, a quarter-wave line
at 40 meters is a ftttle more than 33 feet
(using the formula 234/t [MHz]). On 80
meters a quarter wavelength is about 60
feel. Therefore, I attach a 27 foot coil of
ladder line to my 40 meter quarter-wave
line when I want to operate on 80. By the
way, Ihe lengths don't have to be exact as
long as they're near a quarter-wavelength
long. I know some of the experts out there
will say I am wrong about co iling up feed
line lengths , bUI believe me, it works. I'll
repeat this statement 10 drive it home:
Always use odd number muniptes of a
quarter wave of feed line with end feed.

A couple of other points about end-fed
antennas are in order here. It is useful to
know th at an end-fed antenna of half
wavelength is just as good a performer as
a center-fed half-wave antenna (and un
der many ci rcumstances, it is better than
an off-center-fed antenna).

Another time-worn trick used by ama
teurs with an end-fed Zepp is to tie the
feeders together at the Transmatch end
and feed the antenna as a random wire .
If you're using a 40 meter half-wave anten
na, such a feed might make the system a
fairly good 80 meier antenna and will even
work on 160. However, always remember
the need to keep the feed line at an odd
mult iple of a quarter wave length.

Random-Length
End-Fed Antennas
Finally, let's discuss random-length end
fed wires, or if you insist, 'tonqvwlre an
tennas. A long-wire antenna, just to keep
the record and history correct. is custom
arily several wa velengths long .

For your most popu lar band, be sure to
make your wire as close to an odd quar
ter wavelength as possible. I would as
sume that you are going to bring the end
of the wire directly into the rig, or Trans
match . If you have to run it under a win
dow, be sure to use insulation around the
wire and keep thewire as much in the clear
as possible. On many occasions I have
brought my antenna line directly into my
shack, but I have been careful to install

www.cq-emateur-eaerc.ccm
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James Alderman, KF5WT, set up a portable station at a Dallas trailer park and invited kids to experience the thrifl of amateur radio.
In addition to making about eight contacts, the kids enjoyed creating posters, coloring maps, and relaxing with cookies and punch.

Want to get young people interested in ham radio? One of the best
ways is to let them get on the air and talk-especially to other kids . The
Kid's Day event offers the perfect opportunity.

BY JEAN WOLFGANG' , WB310S
Educational Programs Coordinator
ARRl Field & Educational Service

G
ather the paper and pencils (or
boot up the computer). It's time for
one of the first ham radio events of

2000. This event is different from others,
though. Why? Because when you gather
thepaper andpencils,gather the kids,too!
That's right. Irs time to listen and laugh

·0'0 ARRL, 225 Main Street, Newington,
CT06111
e-mail: <wb3ios@arrf.org>
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with the next generation of contesters, or
just introduce young people to the excite
ment of ham radio! It's Kid's Day 2000, an
operating event focused on getting kids
talking to each other via ham radio. It was
originated by the Boring Amateur Radio
Club in Boring, Oregon, and is now co
sponsored by the ARRL.

Kid's Day provides young people with
a perfect introduction to on-the-air com
petition, even though everyone who par-

tcipates in this "contest" is a winner. Who
knows? Some of us might learna fewcon
testing skills from them! Doug, Jim Setz
ler, K1SO's son, is a perfect example of
what happens if you are persistent.

Jim says, "Doug usually likes to start off
with some 'hunt and pounce' and then find
a frequency to call CO, This time he want
ed to jump right into 'running' (staying on
one frequency and working station after
station-ed.). He ran off about 30 stations

Visi t Our Web Site
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beside you. You may even get a chuckle
if you hear a aso similar to what Scott,
K7Z0, heard : ' You're not old ; you're as
young as my nrenocer

Here are a few comments from the last
Kid's Day. They should give you a good
idea of what you are in for !

What a blast! I had 12 great kid OSOs
in about 90 minutesofon-the-airtime. The
kids did a wonderful job, and I didn't hear
any mic fright. Not sure who was more
excited about talking to the FBI , the par
ents or kid operators. We wilt CU on the
air this coming winter .-JayChamberlain.
AE4MK.Trustee K3FBI

My daughter (3 ' /2) and I had a grea t
time. J practiced the exchange with her a
couple of times be fore going live , and she
completed two OSOs before she became
flustered. However, she was asking me
the next day when she could talk on my
rad io again . There were a huge number
of stations on 20 meters, Kid's Day is a
terrific event, and I look forward 10 the next
one!-Rachel and Ken Hoover, N3YER

What bedlam! If Sweepstakes or the
CO WW are the Daytona 500, this was
"bumper cars" at Disney World ! It wasn't
unusual to hear four conversat ions simul
taneously on a frequency, but everybody
hung in there and didn 't complain. The
best laid plans , , , I discovered my own
ju nior ops were playing in ball tourna
ments, so I drove past the local park [light
bu lb] and sa id. "Why not take the station
10 the kids instead of the other way
around?" So I set up a Field Day vertical
alongside the park shelter and fired up the
930. A few minutes later three kids and
their parents showed up! None had ever
seen ham radio, and they were rnlc shy.
I'd made up a script to read with blanks to
fill in name, age, and color, A challenge
was a kindergartner who couldn't read but
was a good "repeater." With low power
and a clunky antenna, we gal beat out in
the pile-ups, but the kids didn 't know
enough to be bothered. They finally com
pleted one or more OSOs. with proud par
ents in the background. Another kid who
had a bit more radio sawy. with experi
ence on 11 meters, showed up. I had to
explain we don 't use 10 codes on the ham
bands ; no problem. His OSO with a Mas
sachusetts Scout group lasted hal f an
hour, and he departed duly impressed. An
outdoor Kid's Day in January won 't fly in
Illinois, but I'll do it again next June! Didn 't
even have to clean the shack, heh heh.
Jim Funk, N9JF

My first Kid's Day - Kevin, 10,was here
about three hours, wo~ing a number of
slates. I would suggest, as it was a suc
cess and quite busy on 20 meters, ex 
panding the frequencies. Twenty (which I
hadn't been on in years, and won 't again
unti l next Kid's Day) is quite busy, but what
better use of the bands is there than
this?-Mo Kittle, AD8T

Kid's Day Rules

Purpose: Kid 's Day is intended 10 encour
age young people (licensed or nol) 10 eop y
amateur radio. It can give them hands-on,
on-the-air experience so they might develop
an interest in pursuing a license in the futu re.
II also is intended to give hams a chance to
share their station with their children.

Date: January 1, 2000.
Time : 1800-24002, no limit on operating

time.
Suggested Exchange: Name. age. loca

tion. and favorite color. You are encouraged
10 wor\o; the same stat ion again if an opera
lor has changed. Calt ·CO Kid's Day . ~

Suggested Frequencies; 28350-28400
kHz. 21380-21400.14270-14300 kHz, and
2 meter repealer frequencies with permis
sion from your area repeater sponsor.
Observe third-party traffic restrictions when
making DX osos.

Reporting : Logs and/or comments mf!}'
be posted on the Internet at <:kids@
cootesunq.corr» . You may review these
postings at <:http://www.contesting_com/
klds/». Those without Internet access may
forward comments to the Boring Amateur
Radio Club.

Awards : All participants are eligible 10
receive a colorful certificate. (It becomes the
child 's personalized sales brochure on ham
radio.) Send a 9 x 12 SASE to : Boring
Amateur Radio Club, P.O. Box 1357; Boring,
OR 97009. More details may be obtained at
the web site <:http://www.jzap.comlk7ratl>.

in the short time we had, Several times
the ORM was really bad and I asked him
if he wanted to find another. clearer fre 
quency. Noway! (The last Kid 's Day Con
lest, someone took his run frequency from
him and he was still smarting from it. He
wasn't going to give up his frequency thts
time without a figh lt) He hung in there and
actually pulled them out rather wel t. The
last contact made was also one of the
toughest for him (and me) to copy. He
finally got it right after just a few repeats.
He was pretty happy (and surprised) that
Australia ca lled him in the contest!"

No children in the house? No problem !
Invite a young neighbor and a parent.
niece. nephew, grandchild , or even a
group of scouts . If you live where the
weather is still warm, invite the local kids
to an afternoon of radio and food. The
offering of food will almost always entice
kids of any age! (Irs an unfortunate fact
of life, but you should never have just one
child alone with you, and parents should
always be welcome.---ed.)

Apparently, some of these kids have a
real gift for operating. John, 5, and W0MU
'worked 46 states in 2.5 hours. He talked ;
I logged. I think John worked 26 of those
states!" I guess 'mic frig ht~ wasn't a prob
lem in that rad io shack! Since the ex 
change is easy (see rules), the kids seem
10 breeze right through it. They already
know their name, age, location , and fav
orite color, so it's not a stumbling block.

The next six hours will be filled with sur
prises for you and the youngster sitting

www.eq-emete ur-eeefe.eem
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BY HAROLD RUBIN., N2MDD

Y
aesu. ICOM, Kenwood, and now
Alinco. The race to be the best in
the compact mulliband HT market

is still going strong. Just in time for the
1999 Daylon Hamventic n Alinco intro
duced its rugged 2 metarllO em handheld
transceiver, the DJ-V5T(H).

Atinco's latest entry measures a mere
2.28-W x 3.81"H x 1.58-0 (2.0·0 with the
belt clip attached). The transmit range is
144-147.995and420-449.995MHz. The
receiver covers the transmit range plus
FM broadcast. and it includes a true wide
band FM capability, allowing you to usten
10 your favorite FM broadcast station while
you are not transmitting (more on the
receiver later). Unlike some other models
on the market, the DJ-V5 does not sport
the Mil SPEC 810 rating, but it's still a
rugged little radio.

The unit ships with the supplied battery
of choice (6.0 or 9.6 volt) with belt clip, a
second belt clip, ca rrying strap, AC wall
adapter/charger, and an SMA rubber
duck antenna. I purchased the DJ-V5TH
(SIN T000912) with the 9.6 volt pack.

When I firs t looked at this radio, I won
dered what was unique that would make
me want to use it over any of the other
prime contenders. I turned on the rig and
tuned it to the FM broadcast band to a sta
tion a friend of mine referred to as the "all
Zeppelin~ station . I could not believe my
ears! I knew that Alinco had a focus on
powerful audio in its HTs, as was evident
in the very popular DJ-580T (I still have
mine.). but 1 was amazed to hear the
strong sound coming out of such a small
speaker. The rig became even more ap
pealing when I next tuned to a classical
music station.

Transmit audio was also reminiscent of
my OJ-58D. Signal reports on low power
(more on this in a moment) were solid. and
for the sig nal-packed Dayton Hamven
tlon. that's very good . The spec sheet
boasts a full 5 watts of transm it power
when using 13.8 volts. Unfortunately.
transmit power levels are rather vag ue in

e-mail: <n2mdd@arrf.net>
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Compact design stops at the DJ- VS's
physical dim ensions. The display is large
and well li t. The transmit and receive

audio are strong and clear.

the otherwise well-written owner's manu
al. In order to get a good idea as to the
power levels achieved with the available
AJinco batteries, you need to refer to the
glossy. color sales brochure. Without the
brochure and without measuring, all you
know is that there are three transmit
power levels: Hi , l1 , and L2, L2 being the
lowest. The actual values are 5, 1, and 0.5
watts with a 9.6 volt battery pack, and 2,
1, and O.5with the 6 volt pack. Either way.
I still got in a full day of operating at the
f1eamarket (and then some) befo re I had
to recharge the battery.

Getting back to the receive capability of
the DJ-V5, capabili ty is the key word. Out
of the box, the radio receives the 2 meter,
70 em, and FM broadcast bands (76
107.9 WFM) quite well. That' s it. You can
not even pick up standard NOAA weath
er frequencies with the default con figura
t ion. After we pointed out the probl em ,
Alinco assured us that will be fixed in later

The OJ-V5 comes from good stock. The
OJ-SSO demonstrated Alinco is capable
of producing a rugged, high-perlor-

mance HT at a reasonable price.

production runs. Meanwhile, the only way
to access the DJ-V5's lull receive range
(78-174 MHz. 380-512 MHz, and 800
999 MHz-minus cellular, of course) is by
performing the MARS/CAP modi fication.
This is quite simple; Just rem ove the
knobs and antenna from the top of the
radio. remove the battery pack . and un
screw the two screws on the back plate.
Once inside, you'll see a lone blue wire
sticking up from the circu it board. Cut it.

Visit Our Web Site



Removing the NiCad battery pack on the DJ- V5 exposes the
.... shielded compartment that houses its brains and brawn.

Nestled conveniently between the rotary dials and the SMA
antenna connector, the speaker-mic connector accepts stan
dard (AJinco. JCOM, Yaesu, Standard, Tandy) two-pin micro-

phone and packet accessories. +

Put the radio back together, do a reset,
and you will have full frequency coverage.

Warning: This modification also ex
pands the radio's transmit capability. Be
very careful not to transmit on any fre
quency for which you are not licensed.
The FCC has been coming down very
hard lately on unlicensed transmissions .

Aside from the vague transmit power
levels and the incomplete receive data (It
doesn't tell you howtc expand the range.).
the supplied instruction manual does a
good job of introducing the owner to his
or her acquisition. I was able to identify
quickly the basic features plus several
advanced features of the radio. Packet
wiring diagrams, schematics, and direc
tions for radio cloning are also included.
My edition of the manual included an erra
ta sheet which corrects the directions for
building a cloning cable . (Transmit data
should be wired to the tip of the stereo
connector, not the ring.)

When you first power-on the rig, you are
greeted with the power source voltage
(either the attached battery or the exter
nal DC source). The display then switch
es to the active frequency (i.e., 146.520),
channel name (i.e.. CH 01 ), or memory
name (i.e., SIMPLEX), depending on
what you prefer. Audio squelch is con
trolled by pressing the monitor button on
the side and turning the control knob on
the top to either increase or decrease the
level. Volume is controlled by an outer ring
just below the control knob. I found it dif
ficult to accidentally change the volume
setting .

It is also easy to enable the keypad/con
tronock. Simply press and hold the FUNCI
lOCK key, and all functions except PTI,
LAMP,MONI (Sa l), and PQWERaredis
abled. Press and hold the FUNCILOCK

key to re-enable the other functions. If you
are operating in low-light conditions, the
backlight provides sufficient green light to
illuminate the display and the buttons on
the keypad. Function controls are not
readable with the backlight. Unless the
controls are locked, the backlight shuts off
after 5 seconds.

WORLDPACK
PIN HMP
$57.95
Designed to
safety carry .._
your ICOM-7OG Of
other mobile retos into the
fteld Of carry onto a plane.
Separa te compartment IOf optional
power supply <nl antennae.
Complete. comfortable and compact.

POWERPORT 259
PIN PP259 $184_95

and-portable ACIDC
power gives you 250W
constant ACpower and
up10 15A of DC power,
Rechargeable 9 AH
battery keeps your
equipment operating
anywhere,any ere.
Shown wrttl optional

padded bag

The DJ-V5 can hold a bountiful 200
memories, plus two call-channel memo
ries (one VHF and one UHF). Each mem
ory can include repeater shift, transmit
tone (PL), tone squelch (can be a tone dif
terent from transmit), OTMF squelch
(0 50), power level, and up to a 6-digit
alphanumeric name. Memory scanning is

HOLD-IT RADIO POUCHES
$19.95

Soft, gave Quality
leather pouches in a
variety of innovative
styles , keep your
micro-radio safe and
easily accessible,

POWERSAFE
st art i ng at $65 .95
You add the automotive

Of deep cycle battery
and we supply fNery'

thing else you need
fOf extensive , long

lasting power
backup. Four DC

outlets, plus voltage
mdcetor. AC models up

to 600 Watts, Aulomatic charger can
recharge your battery through your ®
household wall socket, through
your auto cigarette socket. Of with

our WorklPack solar rechargers. ($)
Four diflerenl models available. ~

ORDERS 800: 206-011 5@
CU TTI NG EDGE E NT E RPRISES
lBOlIllSSlON . '" ~ SANTA CAJZ CA _...... _tI III ' U f.II........ "' . a......
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Full/Half Duple
Autopatch II

We're still not done. You can store up
to five programmed scan ranges, if you
like , for your auxi liary listening pleasure.
DTMF with adjustable delay is ava ilable
for repeater autopalch use, and the radio
has a DTMF memories for auto-dialer
operation. A split transmit function allows
you to receive on one frequency in VFO
mode and transmit on a different fre
quency stored in memory; this can be
used for cross-band operation as wel l.
(Note the DJ-V5 does not work as a cross
band repeater, but it wililransmit on one
band and receive on another. You thus

The DJ-VS fits comfortably in the hand. A light squeeze on the PIT generates the RF
signal reliably on target.

simple. Simply shift from VFO mode to
memory, press and hold either the up or
down arrows, and you're on your way. If
you have stored in memory broadcast sta
tions (or any frequency) that you want to
exclude from the memory scanning, you
can configure the radio to skip these fre
quencies. Frequency settings for any of
the avai lable transmit and/or receive
bands can be stored in any memory loca
tion. You must be in VFO mode to change
bands; however , you can enter any ac
ceptable frequency at the keypad without
having to first be in that band .

•

I
•
I

G_~_ONWEST

HAM TEST PREP TAPES
BOOKS SOFTWARE VIDEOS

A high performance affordable
autopatch packed with features

1) use- Programable Password
2) & 1ecta1>1e Trne Out Function
3) Adjustable VoI<.me
4) Reverse Patch
5) Auto GIN ID Only $159,00

Simplex Add on Board
Tum Your FulLIHalf Duplex Autopatch into
a simplex autopatch. This device will aliOlN
you 10 use a single band radio with the

autopatch. Only $25.00

www.catsdomain.com/ham
Computer Aided Technology
4525 Production Dr, Dallas, TX 75235
214-350-0888 SIH $5.00, accept visa,me
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Interior of the DJ-VS showing the wire sticking up from the circuit board that must be
cut to access the DJ-V5 's full receive range.
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The W5YI Group, Inc.
p.o. Box 565101 0 Dallas, TX 75356

Cd ' ''' reee 1-800-669-9594

Add $3 00 $hoppnIIlsl ....... S150 each addllio..a!
Prionly MiIil 2-3day service a:vaiIabIe

VISA. 1.IasterCafd. I:lo$i;:<;M>o & AMEX ""~'~"'~_M'

I
•
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•

Tf'IE THEORY on audio cassettes
No-Code Technician {6 tapes) $29.95

I General Class (2Iapes) $ 9.95
• Advanced Class (4 tapes) $1 9.95
I Amateur Extra Class (4 tapes) $ 19.95

I 0 THE CODE on audio cassettes
Learning CW (Q-7wpm 6 tapes) $29.95

• GeneraICW (5-16wpm6Iapes) $29,95 I
I Extra CW (1Q-28wpm 6 tapes) $29.95 I
• 0 STUDY MANUALS by "Gordo· -
I No-Code TechniCian (2&3A) $12.95 I

General Class (36) $11 .95
I Advanced Class (4A) ....•.._._ ..•........$11 .95 I
_ Extra Class (46) ...•..•................... ..$11 .95 _

I 0 IBM SOFTWARE with manual I
I No Code Technician (2&3A} $ 29 .95 _

'tech.rrecn- ze en. (.. Code.Windows) $49,95
- General Class (3S..Code. Windo w$) . ,$34 .95 I
I Advanced Class (4A .. Code) ,$29.95 I
- Ham Operator (Nolf.·Exr~ .. Code) $69.95 -
I Exira Class (48 .. Code} ...... . .• .......•..$29.95 I

Morse Software Only , ,$12.95

I 0 VIDEO VHS wilh 2&3A manual I
_ reo-cede Tech Video Course _....•..$29.95 _

I I
I
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THE BEST
ROTATOR

MADE

STARTING AT $695
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From the commercial and amateur overseas
market comes BIG BOY. a S-year ok:! pro 
tesscoatune of double worm gear, 1/4 HP
rotators, The BIG BOY rotators by Prcsistet
were designed to perform under tremendous
stress wrth abnormally large antenna loads
up to 81sq. ft. (perfect lor those large 80 meter
beams, long boom, log ceococe. stacked
arrays or rotating a huge lower).

The braking, rotatlng, and s tarting
torque ot the BIG BOY rotators far exceeds
the specifications Of 0 other amateur rota
lor made today , leatures include: 'oootie
Dq.e' oe · lalgecfvlaldisplay ' lT8degee~. 901 SWt'Sdl sql ' SlaeI~mati

" 111 IIlChes • RS232 WI ., • long cable Il.rl5 I4l " 500 • + '~~ CU'i'" do
• '«Ul5Y'_o:sza • P E19 rW1e n.,.'o.... • lOO'lf, dl_ o::r*d box - 3lAO _ delay

-2~ ilQ'iJ''Y' em '1 «~'ess rfUlll)' a-d betler~hn 1,t200028X1orYalSJGaO)

• Two newo:.redboxesklchooaelrom·I'd.dedWllh f!'JfJtY BIGBOY flOTATO'! is!A'fMTO-ED
CUSTg.,lEA_suPPOHT, .~.~ .~AOTATOftSm MOST TOWERS.~~ ~
See our new Prosistet BIG BOY website (www bigboyrotators_com) includes pic
tures, prices, speotcauons. rotator dimension chart and a very informative ' rota
tor comparison chart.'

FOfQIlI 12. Inc is !he e.o.clusive licensee and manulac1urer 01 In-b l owe< Corporation_

"We turn the worlds largest antennas "

FIRST CALL CO'Il\1U~ICATIO, ·S. ]~C.
.'2 (;ro\t, Street , Sprin~ \ ·alll."'-, ~\" 1l)'}77

Pnone: 914-.':"2-0286 ~IHI-H'\'IT()\\":R ( 8fH~16-~69_')

Fa-c 914-.\.57-6243 ..:.mail: firslc<lI I@C\burball.cum
wei» www .flrstcatlcem.net lIours Q.,; pili ET ' luII.·Fri.

WE SHII' \ \ 'O Rl DWIIH';
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REINTRODUCING ALEGEND IN OUR TIME...

TRI·EX TOWERS~
and the entire TRI·EX family including various models of the

legendary SKY NE~DL~ (Tubular) tower have returned

Tri-Ex is back and is represented sorely in Ihe U.S.
for direct sales and service by First Call Communications, Inc.

Working closely with Force 12 (the licensee), First Call is very
much committed 10 bringing back the popularity once enjoyed
by Tri-Ex as the #1 tower manufacturer in the U.S.

The following is available to help with your future tower plans :

• TRI -EX telescoping steel towers from 40 10 100 ft high.

• Various SKY NEEDLES (tubular masts) 10 100 ft high and
up 10 60 .§Q!! wind load . (SO sq ft more than our competitor)

• Complete line of TRI-EX mobile tower trailers to 100 ft plus.

• Total turnkey A-Z installation systems available in 48 states .

• Tri-Ex Tower safes are handled on a direct factory basis
by First Call Comm. BOO-HAM·TOWER(BOO-426-B693)

• Special combination package pricing includes Tri-Ex Tower,
Rotator and Force 12 Antenna .

• Manufactured with the same high standards by the same
TRI -EX people at the same facility.

• Spare parts (cables, etc.) for Tri-Ex Towers are now available,

• First Call Communications Tri-Ex Newsletter ( In forma issue 2).

• Pre Tower installation guide and Tri-Ex installation guide,

rn-e«
SKY NEEDLE

can use it to work satellites that support
FM .) Several speaker-mic options are
available for this radio. including a remote
funcnon vers ion (EMS-B), However, if you
prefer, standard speaker-microphones
work quite well with this rig,

Al inco provides severa l ways of in
creasing you r opera ting/lis tening time.
There are three battery-saver settings,
selectable output power, and auto power
off. The operating manual describes
supply power requirements as ranging
Irom 4-15 volts DC (rated at 13 .8 ). This
is also a radio that knows when to stop.
The DJ-V5 will shut down if the input
voltage is too high. It also senses when
the transmitter is running too ho t and
will automatically switch to low power if
this occurs.

The auto power off (APO) has four set
l ings: OFF, 30. 60, and 90 minutes. If you
teet so inclined, you can tune to your fav
orite repeater or FM broadcast station . set
the timer, and just fa ll as leep. This is also
a handy feature if you put the radio in your
briefcase or bag,and you accidentally turn
on the power; with the time-out timer set ,
you don't need to be too concerned about
using up the battery.

I found the position of the POWER but
ton acceptable. Although generally I am
not a fan of power control buttons ( t pre
fer a switch), I did not find myself acci
dentally turn ing the radio off and on, This
is partially due to the fact that the button
is not protruding Irom the face of the radio,
and also because of the need to hold in
the button for a few seconds to toggle the
on/off setting.

Finally, I wouldn 't attempl to go swim
ming with the DJ-V5, but I would not think
twice about using it during a rainstorm at
my local fleamarket or during an emer
gency situation/exercise. If you remove
the battery pack from the back of the radio,
you will be faced with a solid back plate.
The buttons on the fronl all l it snugly
against the lace plate and provide a diffi
cult barrier lor foreign materials to pene
trate. The Power, Function, and Band
select buttons are also attached to a pro
tective cap that fits over the condenser
microphone.

The DJ-V5 not only features solid con
struction , it also knows what it means to
be on frequency. As long as I had the re
sou rces 01 the Dayton Hamven tion at my
disposal, Istopped by the Optofdectronics
booth and ran a couple of tests. When I
hit the PIT on 146.52 MHz, the display on
the available frequency counters read
146.52001 9. Works for me.

Every ham radio operator has different
priorities when looking for a good dual
band HT. II you 're looking for a rugged
radio with solid transmit and receive
audio, and a radio you can listen to while
you're getting ready for work or going to
bed , this is the one for you. •
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KB2YTN presents an inexpensive solution to what can be a
rather costly battery problem.

[3G)OO@[?)J W@[;)OG)@@[ill@[)G a~[? GD)@
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BY GARY PALAMARA., KB2YTN

Photo 1- Two rompleted HTX battery packs.

Photo 2- Six original 1.2 volt NiCad batteries in series with wires attached.

Upon arriving home, I wanted to check
the condition of the battery pack. I put the
pack on one of my chargers and waited.
After 24 hours on the charger the voltage
measured at the top 01 the battery pack

capacity and a rubber duck antenna, was
enough to bring up several local repeat
ers . I received good audio reports in spite
of not being OFO, For $50 I could hardly
go wrong .

E
ver since I joined the amateur radio
ranks I've been hearing old timers
remin isce about the good old days

of the hobby and the rigs that dominated
their past. Names such as Drake, Collins,
Hammarlund. and Heathkit are recalled
with a sligh t lear in the voice. Today's
amateur has many great rigs from which
to choose, some of which will be classics
in their own right some day. Rigs such as
the Yaesu 10000, rCOM 706, Kenwood
850, RadioShack HTX-202-the Radio
Shack HTX-202? Yes. when you talk
about "classic" radios, the RadioShack
HTX-202 and its 70 em brother, the HTX
404. lit the bill lor classics of the hobby.

Many of us who entered the amateur
rad io community in the last ten years or
so were introduced 10 the hobby through
the speaker of an HTX·202. The 202 is no
longer sold by AadioShack and has been
replaced by the new HTX-200 and HTX
400, a smaller lighter radio . However ,
thousands of the older 202s and 404s
were sold and many are stilt in use . The
202 series is used in association with an
amplifier 10 boost the rig's 5 watt output to
a more respectable 30 to 40 watts .

My wife and I now own two 202s and
two 404s. One of my 202 rad ios has
graced the dashlxlard of my vehicle since
I became an amateur. They fit the need
of our everyday communications, as well
as Field Day, hamfests, and the air shows
we attend ,They are simple to use and pro
gram and relatively immune to lntermoo .
They seem to stand up to most of the
abuse I've given them over the years , and
the 202 series is also legendary lor the
outstanding audio characteristics.

Recently, I came across an HTX-404 at
a local hamtest. The seller was asking
$50. He stated that he didn't have a charg
ing unit and the rechargeable NiCad pack
was weak. Several local repeaters were
programmed into the 404 , and Ihe re
ceived signals were strong. The transmit
output, even with the reduced battery

'28 Norse Drive, Howell, NJ 07731
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Photo 3- Original HTX battery compartment.

Photo 4- Align the new NiCad batteries, alternating plus and minus, into two sets of
three batteries each and wrap with electrical tape.

um batteries usually come in individual
cells equivalent in size to the popular alka
line batteries. AAA, AA. C. D, and the 9
volt sizes all are available. NiCad batter
ies are not equivalent in voltage to alka
line batteries of the same physical size .
The standard vol tage unit for a single-cell
NiCad battery is 1.2 volts as compared to
the alkaline "equivalent," which is 1.5
volts. All batteries also carry a current rat
ing. which wi ll indicate how much current
may safely be drawn lrom a fUlly cha rged
battery. This current rat ing is usually in the
form of milli amps per hour. This is a rat
ing of how much current may be expect
ed from a given battery for an hour of oper
ation . A rating 01 7.2 volts @ 600 malh
means that the battery will deliver 7.2 volts
@ 600 milliamps for one hour. Stated an
other way. the battery may also deliver 7.2
volts @ 1 mill iamp for 600 hours. Either
way. the capaci ty of the battery is the
same. NiCad power sources are often ar
ranged in packs of several individual cells,
which will yield greater voltage or current
capacity (photo 2).

When charging a NiCad battery. you
must always observe the proper charging
polarity. Even a short period of reverse
voltage may totally destroy the battery.
You must also provide at least double the
battery voltage while charg ing. The dou
ble voltage will help break down the cova
lent bonds within the battery that cause
the memory effect associated with Ni
Cads. Also. the higher voltage will ensure
a full charge. Don't worry about the high
er vol tage; the battery will only accept the
voltage required to fully charge the bat
tery. Measuring several of the charging
units that came wi th my HTX radios. the
open-circuit voltage of the chargers is in
the range of 15 to 18 volts .

Perhaps the most important thing to
know about charging NiCad batteries is to
provide the correct charging voltage, at a
safe current rate. NiCad batteries requ ire
only about one tenth of the rated discharge
current to safely charge the battery. For
example, the 202/404 battery pack, which
is rated at 7.2 v@600math. requires only
60 milliamps to cha rge (photo 3). The
cha rging time will take approximately 16
hours. Providing more current to a battery
under charge will make the battery charge
faster. However, faster charging may
shorten the life of the cells. As the battery
is charging, the molecules inside the bat
tery are moving back and forth and creat
ing friction. This friction is exhibited in the
form of heat. Providing too much current
during the charging cycle can "cook" the
battery and make it totally unusable.

Charging the Batteries
The circuit in fig. 1 provides a safe way to
charge your HTX-202l404 battery pack.
This is a very basic circuit. R-l limits the

jng back over my photo career. I made ex
tensive use of NiCad batteries lor photo
flash units. I built my own chargers and
kept recharging batteries for years before
they ultimate ly died of old age. The confi
dence gained from years of charging and
recharging photocell batteries was all I
needed to seek out an answer to the HTX
404 battery problem.

With a little investigating. I've come up
with a less expensive solution 10 a rather
costly problem (photo 1). Why replace
Ihe entire battery pack when you can
replace the defective batteries at a frac
tion of the cost?

NiCad Basics
Prior 10 replacing the batteries, let's talk
aboul some NiCad basics. Nickel cadmi-

was still low (5.6 volts). Once I began to
transmit. the radio only worked lor a short
period and then failed. The battery pack
was weak and needed to be replaced.

The replacement battery pack, Radio
Shack #RSU 100020824, is still available
at a cost of $39.99. It has to be special
ordered. since the HTX-202/404 series is
no longer sold. There are also after-mar
ket sellers of these items listed in all the
amateur magazines. As either an original
replacement or an after-market unit. the
cost is still considerable. I thought that
there must be a better, easier way to deal
with this problem.

Before joining the ranks of amateur
radio. I was heavily into photography as a
hobby . Most photographers have some
sort of flash unit for pictu re taking. Think-
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Fig. 1- The voltage on the left side of Rl is equal to the source voltage. The voltage
on the right side of R 1 is equal to the charge across the six-eefl batterypac/< (7. 2 volts).
The current drawn by the battery is approximately 60 milliamps. The LED will only light

when the battery is connected.

current drawn by the battery to a safe level
of approximately 60 milliamps. R-2 and
the LED are optional and may be emitted ,
but they provide assurance that the bat
tery is connected and current is flowing. If
you own several battery packs, you may
add more 220 ohm resistors (one per bat
tery pack) lor each battery you want to
charge. Make sure to select a transformer
capable 01supplying enough current and
providing for a safely margin. Add up the
totercurrent drawn by all the batteries you
want to charge and double the current lor
safety . For example, suppose you want 10
charge lour 60 milliamp batteries: 60 rmlli
amps times lour is 240 milliamps. Radio
Shack transformer #273-1 366 is a 24 volt,
450 milliamp transformer. It wi ll supply the
voltage you need while provid ing a mar
gin 01current sa lety.

120V I 24V

R2
APPROXIMATELY 1 5K

24V DC •

Rl
220

CHARGE
uosr

"

•
:I: 6 X 1.2V

Replacement Balleries
Replacement batteries may be obtained
from electronic parts suppliers such as All
Electronics , Hostelt. and Mouser. For th is
project I chose Mouser Electron ics . Look
ing in the Mouser catalog, you will l ind that
NiCads come in many versions. Some
batteries look exactly like their alka line
"equivalents." Other batteries have tiny
metal tabs on the ends for so ldering.
Some batteries are also prearranged into

:" Eamupto
. . • • $60 an hour
l and more!

- .~

,.:;;..-.--( ';j r...~.~m~"':':'IIOl~:~.~ln .pa~ t1::'.
-: --/.'" Noprevioul el perience needed!

No costly school. No commuting to class.
The Original Home-S tudy course prepares
you fo r t he -FCC Commercial Radio 
telephone License," This valuable license is
your professional "ticket" to thousands of
exciting jobs in Communications, Radio
lV, Microwave, Maritime, Radar, Avionics
and more...even start your own business!
You don't need a college degree to qualify.
but you do need an FCC License,
No Need to Quit Your Job Of' Go To School
This proven course is easy. fast and low
cost! GUARANTEED PASS-You get your
FCC License or money refunded. Send for
FREE f acts n ow. MAIL COUPON TODAY!

Or, Call 1-800-932-4268 Ext. 96r------------------,I COMMAND PRODUCTIONS I
I FCC LICENSE TRAINING. De pt. 96 I
I P.O. BOil 2824, San Francisco, CA 9ot126 I
I Please rush FREE details immediate ly! I
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packs. and some batteries are only avail
able as single celts. It can be confusing.

You have two real options lor replacing
the batteries in the HTXs. Mouser #573 
6OAAK3BP is a sealed set of three NiCad
batteries in a presealed pack. You simply
buy two 01 these three-cell packs, solder
them in series , and instatl them into your
battery pack, and you're done. Mouser
#547-PS-AA-T is individual 1.2 volt cells
with solder tabs. Using individual cells is a
little extra work but has several advantages
overthe three-cell pack. In the future. if you
have 10 replace just one battery in the pack.
it witt be much easier with individual cells.
Individual batteries purchased in quantity
are also cheaper than the three-cell bat 
tery pack. These batteries are exact
replacements for the originals except that
they have solder tabs for making the con
nections. Either option- individual cetts or
the three-cett pack-witt elect rically fit the
bill for replacing your HTX batteries.

Inspecting the Battery Pack
Now leI's visually inspect the battery pack.
On the top of the pack is a metal slide
which engages the bottom of the radio.
Four Phillips screws hold this metal slide
to the plastic battery case. In the center is
a plastic island with another Phillips screw
and the "+M symbol . This is the positive ter
minal for the battery compartment The
metal slide is the negative terminal.

Before performing any work on the bat
tery pack, confirm that the voltage be 
tween the positive and negative term inals
is low. A correclly charged battery should
read 7.2 volts or greater. New batteries
fresh off the charger may read above 8
volts . Remember, poor battery perfor
mance may be the result of a bad charg
er . Therefore, every effort should be made
to charge the battery using a known to be
accurate charger.

Tum the battery pack upside down. On
the bottom of the pack are two screws with
labels next to them for plus and minus.

These screws serve two purposes : They
hold the battery compartment together
and also provide for crop-In charging of
the entire pack. As far as I know, Radio
Shack never made a drop-tn charger for
the 202/404 series. Perhaps the supplier
of these units manufactured battery packs
for several companies, including Radio
Shack. Note also that the screws are lo
cated on one side 01 the spl it case. Jf you
suspect that your batteries need to be
replaced , you will have to open the bat
tery pack for repai r.

There are seven screws which hold the
battery pack together. Only lour screws
need to be taken out in order to open the
pack. On the top of the ballery you need to
remove only two of the four screws which
hold the metal slide to the plastic case .
Remove the two screws towards the
"Front" of the battery pack, opposite the
charging connection and charge light. Also
remove the two screws on the bottom of
the pack labeled plus and minus. With only
these four screws removed. slide apart the
two halves of the battery case.

Once the battery compartment is open,
you will notice that there are four wires
which lead from the battery pack to vari
ous connections in Ihe case. Red and
orange are the "+M connections . Black and
blue are the M_ _ connections . The red and
black lines go to the top charging circuit
The orange and blue lines attach to the
two screws at the bottom of the case.

The entire battery pack actually is made
up of six individual -AN type ce lts in
series. Each battery when fully charged
has a voltage of just over 1.2 volts. The
six new batteries in series will typically
read 7.2 volts or higher.

With a pair of diagonal cutters . careful
ly clip the four wires, leaving a short stub
01 each colored wire on the solder con
nections. This will ensure correct rewiring
when you have to solder the pack back
together. Atter clipping the lour wires, the
sealed six -cell battery pack can be re
moved from the holder. With an Xacto
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Photo s-. Place the two three-cell packs into a six-cell config 
uration and attach short pieces of red and black wires.

Photo 6- The new versus old battery configuration.

Photo 7- The new batteries re-installed in the battery pack.

knife remove the shrink-type wrap that
surrounds the batteries. Before removing
the plastic tape which holds the six cells
together, study the arrangement of the
six-cell unit. You may want to use the old
batteries as a reference while you are ar
ranging the replacement cel/s. Inspect the
ends of the batteries for corrosion. Weak
batteries will often exhibit corrosion on the
battery connections. Again, since these
batteries are in series, only one needs to
be bad for the enti re pack to malfunct ion.

With a voltmeter set for DC measure the
voltage across each individual cell in the
battery pack. With a poorly charged bat
tery pack each cell may not read the text-

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

book 1.2 volts . However, each cell should
read some voltage. If you find a cell that
reads zero volts , then that cell needs to
be replaced .

If you have several battery packs, you
may not want to replace all of the batteries
atone time. If you find one or two bad cells .
you can swap out just the bad cells and
return the entire pack 10 a functional con
dition. I've done just that with several of my
battery packs, and the old cells seem to
take on a new life, atleast for a while.

For the frugal among us, I am sure that
some of you have been thinking, ~Why

would anyone replace all six batteries if
only one or two are bad"? You have to

consider the time and the costs involved.
You need to judge whether your time is
better spent talking on a HT or replacing
batteries. Repackaging old cells will
work, but for how long? Replacing all of
the 1.2 volt cells at one time will make
your battery pack 'brand new" again. If
you use your HT exclusively with battery
power, this may be the most cost-effec
tive way to go. Having several of the
same battery packs I was able to match
up six older cells and make one good
pack out of the bunch. If you don't have
several of the same packs, you may
choose replacing all of the batteries at
one time or replacing just the one or two
cells which are at zero volts,

When reusing older batteries. make
sure that a small portion of the metal tab
used to electrically connect the cells to
gether remains on the side of the good
batte ry. You cannot solder to the battery
itself, but you can solder to the metal lab.
Using a diagonal cutter, cut the metal tab
that ties two batteries together, leaving
most ot the metal on the side of the good
battery. Overlap the metal labs and sol
der the connections when reassembling
the pack, One more note: When replac
ing your NiCad batteries, remember to
discard the old cells in an appropriate
manner. The last thing any of us needs is
more toxic waste gelling into the ground
water. Recycle !

If you purchase new NiCad batteries,
it is a good practice to check all 01 them
lor vo ltage prior to any soldering or
assembly. If you happen toget a bad bat
tery, it will be much easier to identify it
prior to soldering the pack together, New
NiCads may not read 1.2 volts before
they are lully charged . Low voltage is
okay, as long as each battery has some
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Summary
If all checks out okay, you are ready to
charge the battery pack. Do not attempt
to use the battery pack prior 10 charging .
Your new batteries with the original
60malh Radio Shack charger will take
approximately 16 hours to charge com
pletely. When you remove the new bat 
teries after the first charge, don't be sur
prised if you read 8 volts or higher across
the battery terminals. That's the sign of a
great battery pack!

Finally, while this article was written for
the HTX-202l404 series of radio. the
sameconcepts apply to rechargeable bat 
tery packs from many other manufactur
ers. I replaced 12 bat ter ies in two of my
four HTX packs for the entire cost of $18
plus Shipping. I then repackaged a third
pack with the best of the leftover batter
ies. All things considered, I now have four
great rechargeable packs for a fraction of
the cost of replacing even one entire bat
tery pack. •

thing close to 7.2 volts. Solder a shortpiece
of red wire to the positive end of the six
cell string.

If you are using a c roo-m charger, some
additional work is required. Locale and
remove the orange wire from the original
battery pack. You will notice that the
orange wire has a small l N4001 diode
attached to the end. The diode is covered
with a small piece of insulated tubinq,
Solder this part as it was in the original
battery pack. The diode ensures that the
battery pack cannot be reverse charged.
Also, the diode prevents the battery pack
from discharging through the two screws
on the bottom of the battery housing . The
screws are recessed, but if you happen to
place the radio on top of a conducting sur
face, you may short the entire pack with
out the diode in place.

Now solder two black wires for the neg
ative connection. Make sure that the red
and orange wire(s) are on the positive end
of the string and the black wire(s) are on
the negative end of the battery pack
(photo 6).

Carefully solder the red/orange and
black wires to the original connections in
the battery holder and double-check your
work (photo 7). Once you are sure that
all is wired correctly. you may place the
batteries in the holder and slip the cover
over the entire pack. Replace the lour
Ph illips screws in the case. Now recheck
the voltage at the negative and positive
terminals on the top of the battery. If you
rewired the two connections on the bot
tom of the battery pack, you should not
get a voltage reading between the plus
and minus screws if the 1N4QQ1 diode
was installed correctly.
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positive and negative ends of the batter
ies. Remember the batteries must be sol
dered in series, which means the positive
end of one battery must mate with the neg
ative end of the other battery.

Wrap three of the batteries at a time with
electrical tape and solder the tabs (photo
4). After preparing two three-con battery
packs, arrange the three-cell sets as they
were in the original pack. Wrap the six bat 
teries with two turns of electrical tape, and
solder the remaining tabs together (photo
5). Now measure the voltage across the
entire pack. You generally will read some-
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Repackaging the Batteries
Arrange the new batteries next to each
other on the workbench, alternating the

voltage. A completely dead battery, zero
volts , will forget how to charge. The bat
tery will not know which end to make pos
itive and which end to make negative. In
the unlikely event that you purchase a
new battery with zero volts, return it
immediately. Once you have verified a
voltage reading on each of the new bat
teries, you are ready to exchange the old
batteries with new ones.

Generators and Counters

CIRClE '" ON READER SERVICE CARO
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1. This is the first combined issue of CO
and CO VHF magazines. Please Ind icate
whether you ...

previously read CO only 145
previously read CO VHF only 146
previously read both magazines 147
previously read neither (this is my first issue) 148

Reader Survey
January 2000

Circle Reader
Service #

2. Please Ind icate which choice best describes your
current amateur radio operating activities (inc lude
MF activity under HF and UHF/m icrowave activity
u nder VHF).

I am not currently a licensed ham
I am licensed but not currently active on the air
I operate exclusively HF
I operate mostly HF and a little VHF
I operate about half HF, half VHF
I operate mostly VHF and a little HF
I operate exclusively VHF

We'd like to know more about you about who you are , where
you live, what kind(s) of work you do, and of course, what kinds
01 amateur radio activities you enjoy. Why? To help us serve you
better.

Each lime we run one of these surveys, we'll ask a few differ
ent questions and ask you 10 indicate your answers by circli ng
numbers on the Reader Service Card and returning rt to us (we've
already paid the postage). And, as a bit of an incentive, we'll pick
one respondent every month and give that person a compli
mentary one-year subscription (or subscription extension) to Co.

This month we'd like to start out with some questions about
the merger of CO and CO VHF magazines.

4. Please Indicate how long you've been a ham radio
operato r.

Not currently licensed
One year or less
More than 1 year but less than 5 years
More than 5 years but less than 10 years
More than 10 years but less than 15 years
More than 15 years but less than 20 years
20 years or longer

3. Please Indicate the class of license you hold.

Not currently licensed
Novice
Technician
Technician Plus
General
Advanced
Extra

Thank you for your responses. We'll have more questions for you
next time,

www.cq-amaleur-radio.com
CIRCLE 81 0"1 READER SERVICE CARD
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Alinco Communications-Grade
Switching Power Supply

Alinco USA has announced the OM
330MV, a compact (2.6 in. high and less
than 7 in.wideanddeep), lightweight (less
than 5 Ibs.) communications-grade
switching power supply. II provides up to
30 amps continuous (32 amps peak) at 5
to 15volts variable output. There is a user
selectable "memory" preset voltage along
with a lighted meter that displays volts or
currentand a triple internalprotection sys
tem against short circuits, overload, and
over-temperatureconditions. The unit has
extensive filtering for quiet operation. And
if the usershouldfindpulse-noisepresent,
Alinco has created a new Noise Offset
Circuit (patent pending) so the noise can
be moved to a different frequency. The
multiple outlet terminals (binding post,
auto-lighter, and snap-in terminals) make
the DM-330MV usable for fixed, portable,
and test-bench operations.

For more information , contact Alinco
USA, 438 Amapola Ave., Suite 130,
Torrance, CA 90501 (phone 310-618
8616; fax 310-618-8758). or circle num
ber 101 on the reader service card.

Tri-Ex Towers From First Call
First Call Communications has been

chosen as the national distributor for the
Tn-Ex line of telescopingradio towers and
mobile trailers. First Call specializes in
telescoping towers in both the amateur
andcommercial markets. the president of
First Call, Joel Kornreich, states that the
company is committed to bringing back
the popularity once enjoyed by Ttl-Ex as
the numberone manufacturerof towers in
th.e US. Also included in the Tri-Ex lineup
Will bethe reimroductionot the SkyNeedle
series and the Tri-Ex mobile tower trailer
units. For further information, contact Joel
at 800-426-8693; e-mail: dirstcall@
cyburban.com»: web: <www.firstcallcom.
net» : or circle number 102 on the reader
service card.

LOG Electronics
AT-llMP Autotuner

The AT-11 MP from LOG is a new auto
tuner that features a dual cross-needle
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meter, providing forward/reflected power
an~ SWR indications. In addition, an
optional remote head is available to allow
the tuner to be remotely mounted and still
have control over the functions and visu
al indications of its status. The MP also
features an interlace for the ICOM IC-706
radio. While it will operate with any HF
radio, The AT-llMP will use the built-in
tune button on the IC-706 faceplate and
will tune when pressed.

The unit operates 1.8 to 30 MHz at 5 to
150 watts continuous. The tuning circuit
features a switched -L network" and is
microprocessor controlled. Power re
quirements are 11 to 14 VOC with a cur
rent consumption of 15 to 500 rna (250 ma
average). The unitwilt tunepractically any
coax feed antenna.

The AT-11 MP is available assembled or
in kit lorm: fUlly assembled and tested,
$239;kit with enclosures, $199;kit without
enclosures, $169. The optional Remote
Head assembled and tested price is $39 ,
and th~ kit price is $29. Abalun impedance
matching transformer is available to allow
the tuner to tune end-fed, long wire, and
random length antennas and it is priced at
$25 in kit form or $30 assembled.

For more information, contact LOG
Electronics, lnc., 1445 Parran Road, SI.
Leonard, MD 20685 (phone 410-586
2177; fax 410-586-8475; e-mail: <Idg@
Idgelectronics.com>; web: <httpJIwww.
Idgelectronics.com» . or circle number
103 on the reader service card .

PRYME MMC-l00
"Sun Visor" Microphone

The new MMC-100 "Sun visor" micro
phone is a unidirectional clear-sounding
electret microphone mounted on a flexi
ble gooseneck. It secures to the sun visor
of a car, in place for ham radio mobiling.
The push-to-talk switch for the mic is locat
ed on an in-line box that can be mounted
to the gear shift or arm rest.

The MMC-100 is sold without a micro
phone cable, but six different optional
cables are available to support today's
popular HF and VHF/UHF base station
and mobile radios. The cables are plug
and play, no soldering required. Cables
are available for ICOM 8-pin, ICOM mod-

ular (RJ-45 style plug), Kenwood 8-pin
(including compatible ADI and Alinco
models), Kenwood modular (RJ-45 style
plug), Yaesu 8-pin, and Yaesu modular
(RJ-45 style plug) radios. For more infor
mation, contact PremierCommunications
Corp., 480 Apollo 51. #E, Brea. CA 92821
(phone 714-257-0300; lax 714-257-0600'

• •
e-mail: <premier@adi-radio.com>; web:
<http://www.adi-radio .com>). or circle
number 104 on the reader service card.

HamMall.com
Commerce Productions has an

nouncedthe opening of HamMall.com, an
!nternet marketing company specializing
10 products and services of interest to
amateur radio operators worldwide. In
~dditjon to the new equipmentstore, there
IS also a aSL manager List, a Call Wall to
post your name and call, and a section to
post your shack photo. HamMall will mar
ket for most manufacturers and publish
ers in the ham radio industry.

HamMall.com can be reached at P.O.
Box 3487, Redmond, WA98073,or online
at ehttps/www.hammefl.com».

Giovannini 02T Very Wldeband
Antenna for Small Spaces

An Italian antenna manufacturer has
introduced a smalt-lootprint. wideband
antenna that could be an ideal solution lor
hams with limited space for mounting

Visit Our Web Site
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WeFax '99 Release 1
From Creative Services Software

WeFax '99 Release 1 is a new 32-bit
Windows WeFax program for the Kan 
tronics and AENTimewave TNCs. It
allows the user to save the transmissions
in .BMP (bitmap) format, print the trans
miss ion to any Windows printer, or e-mail
via the internet. Other features include an
automated scheduler which will allow the
user to set times when he wants to receive
faxes without having to be in front of a
computer and a fax image manipulation
window, where users can zoom, rotate,
and flip the image.

WeFax '99 is written in robust C++ using
the Microsoft Foundation Class library. It
runs under Windows 95, 98, NT, and the
soon to be released Windows 2000. For
more information, contact Creative Ser
vices Software, 503 West State St. Suite
4, Muscle Shoals, AL 35661 (phone 256
381-61 00; fax 256-381-6121 ), check their
web site at <http ://www.cssincorp.com>.
or ci rcle number 107 on the reader ser
vice card .

MFJ-873 , VHFIUHF; 125 to 525 MHz;
5.20,200 warts : $11 4.95.

MFJ·874, HFNHF/UHF; 1.8 to 525
MHz; 5, 20, 200 watts; $169.95.

Each GrandMaster™ is covered by
MFJ's "No Matter WhatTM~ one-year war
ranty. For more information , contact MFJ
Enterprises, lnc., P.O. Box 494, Missis
sippi State, MS 39762 (phone 601-323
5869 ; fax 601 -323-6551 ; <http ://www.
mfjenterprises.com» , or ci rcle number
106 on the reader service card,

VIBROPLEX" i
(CeDi1:e 'iYV:ilJrIrU;OJr Jh lillloT

Vibroplex is pleased to announce the
production version of the xorcat K8.'F
Key, the Code Warrior Junior, This
unique small Iambic ke~· measu res onl.\'
11 /2'· x 3". It is designed using magnets.
XO SPR I~GS! Each ke~- is serial
numbered and dated. With Black Base
and Clear Paddles-this key is a perfect
addition to Jour QRP or Home Station!
Order ear-ly for lowest se r ia l numbers!

A CQ Ad"uriser
Since 1947

A.\tER1CAS M ADE

audible indication of shorted wires and
hazardous AC vol tage. The unit includes
four AA batteries and a clip lead adapter.

For more information and a copy of the
company's catalog , contact Jensen
Tools, 781 5 S. 46th Street , Phoenix , AZ
85044 (800-426- 1194 or 602-453-2671 ;
fax 800-366·9662 or 602-438-1690; web:
<http://www.jensentools.com>). or ci rcle
number 105 on the reader service card.

Code Warrior Junior
(Pro'oty". pictullJd)

The Vibroplex Company. Inc.• II \Iidto"" Park East. \lobUe. AL 36606
1·8IlO·S!1l-887J FAX I·JJ.I-l76-0465 email:C3tal~@libroplex.com

Web Catal .vlbro lex.com Dealers wanted outside Ihe US. Call or FAX

MFJ GrandMaster™
SWR/Power Meters

The MFJ GrandMaster™ SWR/Power
Meters feature a large illuminated meter
for ease of viewing , and a highly visible
black and red meter scale on a bright white
background to read SWR, forward . or
reflected power. The meter lamp requires
13.8 VOCor 110 VACwiththe MFJ-1 3128
($12.95). A funct ional, simple front-panel
layout lets the user select power ranges,
bands , or make SWR readings intuitively.
The units are housed in all -metal cabinets
and measure 71/2

wW x 3' /aw H x 4 1/ 4
wO.

Models are as follows:
MFJ-870, HF; covers 1.6 ta 60 MHz;30,

300,3000 watt power ranges: $134 .95.
MFJ-872, HFNHF; covers 1.8 to 200

MHz; 5, 20, 200 watts ; $94.95.
Shortstop Cable Fault Finder
From Jensen Tools

A new TOR is available for those who
need to test for opens and shorts in all
types of wire, including coax, two-wire
shielded, twisted multi-pair. and AC wire.
The ShortStop Cable Fault Finder will
measure cable lebg th on spools, in the
wall, and in the ground, as welt as inject
a lone onto the line for cable tracing.
Adjustable VOP allows for more accurate
readings. ShortStop is water resistant.
input protected to 250 VAC and gives an

antennas. The Giovannini Antenna Sys
tems Model 02T covers 1.5 to 200 MHz,
at power levels up to 1 KW PEP. The 02T
weighs 19 pounds and consists of two
fiberglass elements, each 19.8 ft. long,
mounted on a 6.6 ft. aluminum boom.
SWR ranges between 1.1 :1 and 2 :1 over
the entire bandwidth, with an average of
1.6:1 .

Under 10 MHz, the D2T behaves like a
Beverage antenna with considerable
noise-reduction capabilities. Between 10
and 15 MHz, the 02T acts as a dipole. with
di rectivity increasing along with frequen
cy. Above 15 MHz, it becomes a z-ele
ment beam, with gain increasing as fre
quency rises, until reaching a maximum
gain of 6 dBd at about 30 MHz, On VHF,
the antenna has a daisy-shaped radiation
pattern.

The 0 2T is available to customers in the
U.S. for$611 , including Shipping and han
dl ing (considerable discounts are avail
able for retailers). For more information,
contact Giovannini Elettromeccanica "An
tenna Systems," via E. Mattei 9 , 50039
Vicchio (Florence), Ital y (phone 0039
055-844124; fax 0039-055-844797; e
mail: <giovannini@antenna-it> ; on web;
<http://www.antenna.it>.

• •

•
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Most of us can always use another power supply. Here's one
you can build from parts in your iunk box.

0:. DC!JUJllic::{B061 [;0w@[? 0C!J[;)[;)[lv
[l0[? lfLi)@ \j\J0[?[h[})@w@[b

BY PAUL CARR·, N4PC

R
egardless of the number of power
supplies you have in your shack,
you probably find yourself short by

at least one. This is exactly the position in
which I found myself. This situation, to
gether with the fact that I am a natural
hamtest browser and pa rts collector, pro
vided the incentive I needed to solve my
power-supply problem. I hopethat you will
find this rewarding reading and that you

·97 West Point Road, Jacksonville, AL
36265

can glean some ideas 10 solve your own
power-supply problem.

Background
I have always been a person who spends
a great amount of my allotted amateur
radio time at the workbench, so this power
supply was 10 fill the need for my projects.
It needed to have an adjustable output
Irom about 1volt to 14.5volts. As most of
my projects are of theQRPtype, two amps
of current seemed to be adequate for my

needs. Since this is an adjustable-voltage
power supply, a voltmeter is a definite as
set, and stiff regu lation is required. Now
that the parameters are clearly defined,
on with the design.

Circuit Design
I can claim no originality for the circuit
design. It came from The Nationa' Semi
conductor Corporation Linear Databook.
From my past experiments. I knew that
the LM 317 was an excellent choice for

NOTES: Q'
1. U1, 2SQV bridge. Radio Shack 276-1181. HEAT SINK

2. U2, Voltage regulator. 2N3055o-

Radio Shack 276-1n8.
3. Q1 =Radio Shack 276-2041.

Q2
2N2905.........

470 s
T1 ' I2W ' .F

F' ' 8V 35V • 1.2-14.5V

~' 2A 2.sA "" 2A.....
l 4.1K 820

1!2W 112W

I
-

s: - U, U2
117V • LM31122 '. ,~

100K--, ,W ' 12W
AD'

SOOOIlF • O.l Il F ' 20 1N4002
50V 50V 'W

R' 10llF
1.8K •

117V I '2V 1/2W
35V

•(see text) l ~200IlA,....: 5K I' Read s o-20V

I 6V
, r

A LT ERNATIVE TRANSFORMER
IOBSERVE PHASINGI

Fig. 1- Schematic of the junk-box power supply.
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The junk-box power supply ready for its home on the workbench.

536.95
$32.95
$15.95
$49.95

"'.95
$24.95
$14.95

$32.95
$36.95
$14.95

""95
S36.95
$45.95

,>-. .........
12.Dv 6DOmAh

6-Ce11AA case

7.2v 1800mAh
12.0v 100DmAh

6-Ce1l AA ease

"fW-""IQ._~' $0'2."
"",,"*_ /prAA'" 4 !MIJIriR!
(I/DNttDp _ "..-,. . __

....... _ • ..otI.-!
m.... ' 'p = ....",-.,
(3J "" -..""'-!
(.) 4· ,. _._'11~

f"UL__ ..."..... ~ p " , .

Mr. NiCd 's SATTERIES AMERICA
2211-0 Parvllw Rd. , Middleton, WI 53562

•
BP-8x pod< 8.4v 2000mAh
BP-202x pil iHTl202) 7.2'1 2000mAh
IC..a s-een AA NiCdiAlkaline Case
BC·350 Rapid Charger

Phone: 608-831-3443

FNB-25. pod< ,_,

FNB-26xs _ ,_,
FN B-27. ,5<r _

EBP·2Dnh p1< IN,MHI
EBP-22nh pad< I ~)

EDH-1 1

FNB-I0 110""

FNB-11 P"- 1Sw'1
FBA-1D

Packs for ALfNCO DJ-58OI582J 180 J280:

For YAESU FT-4" J 470 J 73 J33 J23:

Mail , Phone, & Fax orders welcome! Pay with
Mastercard I VISA I DISCOVER I AMEX

ter. I then wired the pass transistors, the
LM 317 voltage regulator, and the asso
ciated components. I carefully checked
the wiring to assure myself that no solder
bridges or wiring mistakes had crept in
before I connected the supply voltage
from the bridge rect ifier/filter capacitor.
Aft er everything was verified , I applied
power and checked the resulting regulat
ed voltage. When I was satis fied thaI
everything was correct, I made one more
check and then installed the cover on the
cabinet. Believe me, it is much easier to
build than it is to write about !

Aherlhoughts
This article is presented to stimulate your
thought processes and not for exact repli 
cat ion. I am sure the contents of your junk
box are very different from mine, and you
should explore the possibility of using the
components you have available. There is
one thing I am Willing to say : I'll bet you
could use another power supply! •

How About Substitutions?
The one component that you may not be
able to locate is the power transformer. As
I said, this is one which I came across at a
hamfest, but you can attain the same re
sults if you use a 12 volt and a 6 volt trans
former with their secondaries in series and
their primaries in parallel. Be sure to ob
serve a proper phase relationship when
wiring the primaries. If the transformers
have different current capabilities, restrict
yourself to the lower current rating .

I have also specified a 1.8 K ohm resis
lor across the voltage control potentiom
eter. This was my preference because I
wanted to restrict the output voltage to
about 14.5 volts. If you want a higher out
put voltage, increase the value of this re
sistor. The choice is yours.

Final Wiring and Testing
With power supplies, I have found it eas
ier to begin at the AC voltage input and
build toward the output. I wired the bridge
rectifier and filter capacitor. I stopped for
a preliminary voltage test and found that
I had about 25 volts of DC across the til-

the heart of the regulation circuit. Since I
needed more current than the LM 3 17
alone would supply, I found a circuit that
employed a pass-transistor configuration.
The only thing left to do was 10 design the
voltage source and metering circuit.

At a hamfest I had found a transformer
that was rated at 18 volts and 2.5 amps.
I used a bridge rectifier and a capacitor to
furnish the unregulated input voltage
(about 25 volts for my supply) to the reg
ulator circuit. Everything seemed to be in
order, so on with the construction .

Construction Layout
I was fortunate to have an 8" x 6R

X 3S
minibox which provided an enclosure that
would allow plenty of room for the com
ponents without crowding. I began the
cabinet work by cuttinq the hole to mount
the panel meter. That is the most difficult
part of the entire project, and you may
want to eliminate the meter; however, I
think it is we ll worth the effort.

The On/Off switch is mounted at the
lower left of the cabinet, and the voltage
control is at the lower right. On the back
there is a 2" x 3.5R heat sink for the 2N3055
pass transistor . There are also two five
way binding pos ts for the voltage output.

The remaining work inside is simple.
Just place the parts so that no undue
crowding occurs. I used a point-to-point
wiring technique, and there is plenty of
room inside for cooli ng.

F..: 608-831-1082 E-mail: ehyos t@mldplains.nel
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Announcing:

The 43nd Annual CQ
World-Wide WPX Contest

SSB: March 25-26, 2000
CW: May 27-28, 2000

Starts: 0000 GMT Saturday Ends: 2400 GMT Sunday
I. Co ntest Period : Only 36 hours of the 48

hour contest period permitted for Single Oper
ator stations. Off periods must be a minimum
of 60 minutes in length and clearl y marked
in the log. Listen ing time counts 85 operat
ing time. Multi·Operator stations may operate
the full 48 hours.

II. Objective: Object of the contest is for
amateurs around the world to con tact as many
amateurs in other parts of the world as possi
ble during the contest period.

III. Bands: The 1.8, 3.5, 7, 14, 21, and 28
MHz bands may be use. No WARe bands.

IV. Types 01 Competition (for all eate
gories): All entrants must operate within the
limits of their chosen category when perform
ing any activity that could impact their submit
ted score. Transmitters and receivers must be
located within a 500 meter diameter circle or
within the property limits 01the station licensee,
whichever is greater. All antennas must be
physically connected by wires 10 the transmit
ters and receivers used by tile entrant.Only the
entrant's callsign can be used to aid the en
trant's score.

1. Single Operator (Single Band and All
Band)

(a) Single operator stations are those at
which one person per/orms all 01 the operating,
logging, and spo tting tuncnons. Only one
transmitted signal is allowed at any time.

(b) low Power: Same as 1(a) except that
output power shall nOl exceed 100 watts.
Stations in this category will compete with other
low power stations only .

(c) ORPlp: Same as 1(a) excect tnet output
power shall not exceed 5 watts. Stations in
this category will compete with other QRP/p
stations only .

(d) Assisted: Same as 1{a) except the pas
sive use (no self-spotting) of OX spotting
nets or other forms of OX alerting are per
mrnec. Stations in this category will compete
with other Assisted stat ions onry.

(e) TribanderlSingle Element (TS): Tri
bander (any type) with a single leedline lrom
the transmitter to the antenna and single ele
ment (TS) category. During the contest, an
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entrant shall use only one (1) tribander for 10,
15, 20 meters and single-element antennas on
40, 80, and 160.

(I) Band Restricted (BR): Aneligibleentrant
must hold a license restricting operation to less
than tile sill (6) contest bands (160, BO. 40, 20,
15, 10) on both modes. Examples 01 such li
censes are: Novice, Technician, 4 class li
cense, etc, Since frequency privileges di ller
from count ry to country, competition is with in
one's own country.

(g) Rookie (R): An entrant in this category
shall have been licensed as a radio amateur
three (3) years or less.

2. MUl1i-Qperalor (All band operation only)
(a) Single-Transmitter: Only one transmit

ter and one band permitted during the same
lime period (defined as 10 minutes).

(b) Multi-Transmitter: No limit to tran smit 
ters, but only one signal and running station
allowed per band. Nole: All transmitters and
receivers must be located within a 500 meter
diameter area or within property limits of the
stationaceosee.whichever is greater. All oper
ation must take place from the same oper
ating si te.

V. Ellchange : RS{T) report plus a progres
sive contact three-digit ser ial number starting
with 00 1 for the first contact. (Continue to lour
digits il past 999,) Multi-operator multi-trans
mitter stations use separate serial numbers lor
each band.

VI. Points :
(a) Contacts between stations on dit1erenl

continents are worth three (3) points on 28, 2 1,
and 14 MHz and sill (6) points on 7, 3.5, and
1.8 MHz.

(b) Contacts between stations on the same
continent, but dit1erent countries, are worth one
(1) point on 28, 21, and 14 MHz and two (2)
points on 7, 3.5, and 1.8 MHz. Exception: For
North American stations only~ontacts

between stations within the North American
boundaries are worth two (2) points on 28,
21, and 14 MHz and four (4) points on 7, 3.5,
and 1.8 MHz.

(c) Contacts between stations in the same
country are worth 1point regardless 01 band.

VII. MUlliplier: The multiplier is the number
of "valid" prefixes worked , A PREFIX is count
ed only once regardless of the number of times
the same prefix is worked.

(a) A PREFIX is tile Ietter/num8fal ccmbina
tion which forms the first part of the amateur
call. Examples: N8, W8, WD8, HG 1, HG 19,
KC2, OE2, OE25, etc. Any difference in the
numbering .iettennc, or order 01same shall con 
stitute a separate prefix . A stat ion operating
from a DXe C country different from that indi
cated by its callsign is required 10 sign portable.
The portable prefix must be an authorized pre
fill olthe country/catl area ctcceratcnin cases
of portable operation. the portable designator
will then become the pretix. Example: N8BJO
operating lrom Wake Island would sign
N8BJO/KH9 or N8BJa/NH9. KH6XXX operat
ing from Ohio must use an authorized prefix for
Ihe U.S. 8th dist rict (W8, K8, etc.) Portable des
ignators without numbers will be assigned a
zero (0) atter the second letter of the portable
designator to form tile prefix. Ellample: N8BJQI
PA would become PAD. All calls without num
bers will be assigned a zero (0) after the lirst
two letters to form the prefix .Example: XEFTJW
would count as XEO. Maritime mobile, mobile,
lA, I E, IJ, fP, or interim license class identifiers
do not count as prefixes.

(b) Special event, commemorative. and
olher unique prefill stations are encouraged to
participate. Prefixes must be assigned by the
liCensing authority of the country of operation.

VII. Scoring :
1. Single Operator: (a) All Band score", total

a s o points from all bands multip lied by the
number of different prefixes worked (prefixes
are counted only once) . (b) Single band score
.. total OSO points on the band multiplied by
tile number of citterent prefixes worked.

2. Multi Operator: Scoring is the same as
Single Operator, All earc .

3. A station may be worked once on each
band for a s o point cred it. Prefill credit can
be taken only once.

IX. ORP/p Section: Single Operator only.
Output power must not exceed 5 watts. You
must denote ORPlp on the summary sheet

Visit Our Web Site
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VHf/UHf/MICROWAVE YAGIS

Hf MoNoBANDERS-DX SERIES
At M2 our DX Series of HF Monobanders are built
from the latest computer optimization programs and
designed mechanically from the best CNC parts
known to the industry-to give you the most reliability
and the best performance for you buck. Available
from our Dealer Network and UPS Shippable!

20M.OX

Ships by UPS I

At M2 we have combined the best new computer
optimization programs and decades of VHF/UHF
antenna design experience to maximize the overall

_ ______ --' performance of every 6M,2M,70CM and Microwave
Yagi.

The OR2800P Azimuth Rotator is packed with
performance and reliability ... .exactly what you
would expect from M2. The controller has the
Manual feature , plus 10 programmable presets,
programmable ramped start / stop, 1/2 degree
target accuracy. It has a RS232 port for complete
computer control , tracking programs, etc.

oR2BooP ROTATOR

VIS4

-'-$;&}-": , ,. 4#: -.

M2S"PSIKWITHCUSTOMIRSUPPORTAKDKIWTRIBAKDIRSIRIISI
OUR COMMITMEIlT IlEWTRIBANDER SERIES

At M2, we feel a strong connection with KLM At M2's production facility, we are current ly
customers. Mike Staal, K6MYC (M2's Owner/ working on 3 Multiband designs that will make
Antenna Designer) Co-founded Min 1971 and you the envy of your friends!
fathered most of the KLM antenna at are still
popular today .

M2 has continued~P oduct philosophy -
using mputers to P]~1I1ze.....performance and
strengthe e new es-~s meChaQically.

~anllJ!' p~ l 8(fustomers by providing . ISmll pOl8l11 pauaglSlled IIla lba 1T-3U
;~PI;~ nt parts an port for KLM antennas
whenever sible. At t . same time we hope to • A dl . h d l ' II h _ •••
help KLM custo ers . 'e the transition to M2's me OII_e sma erSim artl. 1••-
line of stronger, more a mal designs.

• Akiller gllnlDlllwllSlI _standardS In IIthn r
So give us a call , fax or email and we will do our nrfonlloca
best to get you back on the air. You have a
home at M2 ! Watch for our future Ads for the actual details !

CompleteCatalogandSpecSheetsnowavailable
1,0mou,Websita

10M4DX

Ships by UPS

-.»:

L-_--=----' WSitou,websita10'allthagoodias@www.m2inc.com

Q

_ -. ,jW ' G 1560N.DaIMarAve.Jresno,CA9mlI559J 432-8813 FaI1559J432-3059
~ ,'," '.. !0\CO ' (·Mall USBI m2sales@aolJ:om Wabsne wwwm2lncJ:om



and state the actual maximum output power
used tor all claimed contacts. Results will be
listed in a separate QRPlp section and certifi
cates will be awarded to each top-scoring QRP/p
station in the order indicated in Section XI.

X. Low Power Section : Single Operator
only. Output power must not exceed 100
watts. You must indicate low power on the
summary sheet and state the actual maxi
mum output power used for all claimed con
tacts. Results will be listed in a separate low
power section and cerurcetee will be awarded
to each top-scoring low power station in the
order indicated in section XI.

XI Awards : Certificates will be awarded to
the highest scoring station in each category list
ed under Section lV-

1. In every participating country
2. In each call area of the United Slates.

Canada, Australia. and Asiatic Russia
All scores will be published. To be eligible for

an award. a single operator station must show
a minimum 01 12 hours of operation and multi
operator stations must show a minimum of 24
hours 01 operation.

A single band log will be eligible for a single
band award only. If a log contains more than
one band, it will be judged as an all band entry
unless specified otherwise.

In countries or sections where entries justify,
seccoo - and Ihird-p1ace awards will be made.

XII. Trophies. Plaques, and Donors :

SSB
Single Operator. All Band

WORLD - Stanley Cohen, WD8QDQ
USA - Atilano de Oms, PY5EG
EUROPE - Jim Hoffman, N5FA
SOUTH AMERICA - Ron Moorefield , W81LC
OCEANIA - Phillip Fraizer, K6ZM Memorial
AFRICA - Peter Sprengel, PYSCC
'JAPAN - The OX Family Foundation
WORLD Low Power - Steve Bolla, N8BJQ
USA Low Power - Oklahoma OX Associatioo
CANADA Low Power -Amaleur Radio League

of Alberta
WORLD QRPJp - Dayton Amateur Radio Asso

ciation
USA QRPJp - Doug Zwiebel, KR2Q

Single Operator. Single Band
WORLD - John N. Reichert, N4RV
WORLD 28 MHz - Alan Dorhoffer, K2EEK

Memorial
WORLD 7 MHz - William D. Johnson, KV00
WORLD 3.7 Low Power - Nilay & Berkin

Aydogmus, TA3YJ & TA3J
OCE ANIA - D. Craig Boyer, AH9B
USA 28 MHz NoviceiTech - Jon Engelhardt,

KAOZFX
USA21 MHz-Bernie Welch , W8lMZ Memorial
USA3.7 MHz - Lance Johnson Digital Graphics
USA 14 MHz Low Power - Boomer ContestClub

Multi-Qperator. Single Transmitter
USA- D. Craig Boyer, AH9B

MUlti-Operator. MUlti-Transmitter
NORTH AMERICA - Burt Curwen, KL71AT

Memorial
USA - Glenn Tracey, KC3EK

Contest EXpedition
WORLD - Kansas City OX Club

CW
Single Operator. All Band

WORLD - Steve Bolia, N8BJQ
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USA - Dennis Motschenbacher, K7BV
EUROPE -ivo Pezer. 5B4ADAI9A3A
OCEANIA - Tom Morton, K6CT
CANADA - Radio Amateurs of Canada (RAG)
"JAPAN - The OX Family Foundalion
WORLD LOW POWER - Steve Bolia, N8BJQ
USA LOW POWER - Ron Stark, KU7Y
CANADA LOW POWER - Amateur Radio

League 01Alberta
ZONE 3 High Power - Jim Pratt. N61G

Single Operator, Single Band
WORLD - Pedro Pita. sr.. KP4E$ Memorial
WORLD 7 MHz - William D. Johnson, KVOCl
WORLD 3.5 MHz - Lance Johnson Digital

Graphics
OCEANIA - D. Craig Boyer, AH9B
USA - Kansas City OX Club
USA 28 MHz - Bernie Welch, W81MZ Memoria!
USA 21 MHz - Wayne Carroll , W4MPY

Multi-Qperator, Single TransmiUer
WORLD - Ron Blake, N4KE
USA - Austin Regal, N4WW

Multi-Operator. Multi·TransmlUer
USA - Oklahoma OX Association

Co ntest EXpedition
WORLD - Steve sona. N8BJQ

Combined SSB/CW
Single Operator, All Band

WORLD - AI Slater, G3FXB Memorial
EUROPE - Les Nouvelles OX Group
USA - D. Craig Boyer, AH9B

Club (SSB & CW)
WOR LD - CQ Magazine
USA - Oklahoma OX Association
• Donor is responsible lor this trophy

A station winning a Work! trophy will not be
considered lor a sub-area award. That trophy
will be awarded to the runner-up for that area
if the returns justify the award.

XIII . Club Compelillo n: A trophy will be
awarded each yearto the club or group that has
the highest aggregate scores from logs sub
mined by members. The club must be a local
group and not a natonat organization. Partici
pation is limited to members operating within a
local geographical area (exception: DXpedi
tions specially organized for operation in
the contest and manned by members).
Indicate your club affilialion on the summary
sheet. To be eligible for an award , a minimum
of three logs must be received from a club.

XIV. Log Instructions :
(a) All times must be in GMT. All breaks must

be clearly marked. Single operator and multi
single logs must be submitted in chronological
order. Multi-multi logs must be submitted
chronologically by bane!.

(b) All sent and received exchanges are to
be logged.

(c) Prefix multipliers should be entered only
the FIRST TIME they are worked.

(d) Logs must be checked for duplicate con
tacts, correct QSQ points, and prefix multipli
ers. Duplicate contacts must be clearly shown.
Computerized logs must be checked for typing
accuracy. Original logs may be requested iffur
!her cross-checking is required.

(e) An alpha/numeric check listof claimed
PREAX multipliers must be submitted with
your log.

(t) Each entry must be accompanied by a

Summary Sheellisting all scoring information,
the category of competition, and the entrant's
name and mailing address in BLOCK LET
TERs. Also submit a signed declaration that all
contest rules and regulations for amateur radio
in the country 01 operation have been observed,

(g) OfIicia I log and summary sheets are
available from CO for an SASE with sufficient
postage. If official forms are not available, you
may make your own.

(h) Electronic submission of logs is encour
aged .cr's ' .BIN file or ·.ALL lile, TRLogs · .DAT
file, NA's '.QDF are acceptable. Logs may also
be submitted in the CABRILlO format. If you
use the CABRILLO formal, a separate summa
ry sneet is required. An ASCII file containing all
requ ired information (time. band, call, sent
exchange, rcvo exchange, OSO points and mul
tipliers) is also acceptable. Logs must be in
chronological order for single operator and
multi-single stations and chronological by band
for multi-multi stations. Ifyou senct adisk, please
label the disk with your call. Please name log
files with your call and extension (example:
N8BJO submits an electronic log using TRLog.
The log should be labeled as N8BJQ,DAT and
the summary file as N8BJQ, SUM), ), Disks or
electronic ures are required trom aU top
scoring stations and those w hich use a com
puter to prepare the logs,

(i) Logs may be submitted via e-mail to
<N8BJQ@ERINET.COM>. Intemet submis
sions require a summary sheet as well as
the log file. All logs received via e-mail will be
confirmed via e-mail. A listing 01 logs received
can be lound on Ihe CO WPX website at <httpJI
ourworkl,compuserve.comlhomepagesln8b;q>

XV. Disqualification: Violation of amateur
radio regu lations in the country of the contes
tant , or the rules of the contest, unsportsman
like conduct, taking credit for excessive dupli
cate contacts, unverifiable QSOs or multipliers
will be deemed sufficient cause for disqualifi
cation. An entrant whose log is deemed by the
WPX Contest Committee to contain a large
number of discrepancies may be disqualified
as a participant operator or station lor a period
of one year. Ifwithin a five-year period the oper
ator is disqualified a second time, he will be inel
igible lor any COcontest awards lor three years.

The use 01 non-amateur means such as tele
phones, telegrams, packet. etc.. to solicit con
tacts or multipliers during tne contest is un
sportsmanlike and the entry is subject to
disqualification. Actions and decisions of the
WPX Contest Committee are official and final.

XIII. Deadline:
(a) All entries must be postmarked NO

LATER than May 10, 2000 lor the SSB section
and July 10, 2000 lor the CW section. E·mail
logs are also subject to these deadlines. Indi
cate SSB or CW on your envelope. One ex
tension 01 up to 30 days, lor legitimate reasons,
may be granted if requested from the contesl
director. Logs postmarked after the deadline, or
extension deadline if granted, may be listed in
the results, but will be ineligible lor any awards.

All logs go to :CQ Magazine, WPX Contest,
25 Newbridge Road , Hicksville, NY 11 801
USA. Questions pertaining to the WPX Contest
can be sent to WPX c ontest Director, Steve
Bolia. N8BJQ, 7354 Thackery Road, Spring
field , OH 45502 USA, or via e-mail to <N8BJQ
@ERINET.CO~,4>.

Please remember to send in early for WPX
contest log and summary sheets.

The WPX Home Page: <httpJlourworld.
compuserve.comthomepagesln8bjq>.

Visit Our Web Site
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1999 CQ WW WPX CW
High-Claimed Scores

UNITED S TATES
S INGLE O PERATO R

All BAND
WW4T (W4AN) 8.177,900
NTI N .7,872.480
KQ2U ., ,, __.._._7.389.780
NE6N (N6Rn 6.874 .281
NY4... ...... .., __6 .529264
10(1 (WIWEF) 6 .247.20?
K3ZO _._ __.._.5 .831.809
WC4E _ __ .__. 5 .743 ,474
N3BB 5.667.354
KT3Y __ . ..5 .633.838
WV6C (N6IG) 5.583.876
WOU 5.170.308
AJIl (KSZO) 5.090.191
KN7P (KL.2A), 4.594 .2 16
WK6LA (K6L.A) 4.5 18 .760
W0CG 4.192.074
AA3B . ..4,118 ,076
KC7V .4,0 14.0 10
WC1M 3,940.592
AA7A _.3, 717.776

,,-
P+4BP _..__ .760.104
NNSAA (KSNA) __••.••_.S6S.200
NESO (KSAXI _._._.. . __ .3lI7.4n
· KN4Y _. 145.59O
'K7WP .._ _ _ _.50.384

21 MliZ
NUSA (KSGN1 _ 4,518.193
WW4RR (K4WX) 3,829.960
N21CA'1 3,558.932
N811 , , ,3,428 ,0 15
K61U7 3,252.932
N{lNA " " 3,055,437
1<570 2,626,875
NI3S'8 ,,2,204 ,928
N6UU 2 ,187,221
P+4PN ..__ _ 2 .10:2.610

14 MHz
NAS8 (WSAO) ._..._. __.__..2.48O.~
WSFO _.__._._..1.386.000
K5ZM._ _ 734 .867
'AB2AP _ _ 456._
' A87RW _..__364.188

, ...
W3BGN " 1.240, 168
W4MY 1,1 64 ,267
WX4CW (W4SO) .. ....81 9 ,511
· WB2DVIJ., 279.865
W6YJ 257.634

U MHz
OWl MK _ 48.278
WBAEF __ __ 11.178

u _
K4JYO ..__.._._._....._.....819

'-OW ""'"'"SINGLE OPERATOft
All. B"'ND

N3RS ,3.S43,8S8
WOSl 3 .315,610
W2TZ 3.287,565
N2BA 3.215,014
WOI0 " .2.692.952
Kl VUT 2.682,140
K90V8 __ .2.465.385
wo.tAHZ 1.922.940
W05K 1.916.166
KN7Y _ 1.733.208

,,-
KN4Y ._._.__ ..__..145.590
K7WP __ _ ._50.384
KOl V.._._ ..__._ _ .._._ 4 1.2llO
W3NO .._ _ _ _ 40.959
W060X ,.., ._ 1,056

21 MliZ
N4TZ " 1.288.710
W9ILY 402.204
K7ON ,.. , 401 .253
N41G " 366,860
I<W7A 24 1.860..-AB2AP , _ 456.8Ol1
AIfTRW.•_••_ _._ _••..364.186

waUMA " ." 193.536

7 MHz
WB20VIJ , ,279.865
W3CP 166.559
AE1B 42.680
KU6T _ _ __._.__.._19. 140
K4WW ._.._ 16.590

as -wIllIe....... ._...48278

.,
SINGLE oPERATOR

"'UB"'ND
CN8WW (Ol6fBl) 13.338.213
WF'2Z (N5TJ) " 12.595.932
C4A (584AoAI 10.318.536
E08PP (EA3KU) ." 10 ,204.040
JY9NX (J M1CAXI ,8 .758.484
P49V, , , ,.8 ,390.976
AMllZS (N6TJ) " _.7,729,9n
Y81AQS 7,086.5 12
VE3EJ _ 7.007.288
HZ1A8 ($MOCXU) __ . 6.62ti.515
SP7GIO 6.301 .540
M6T (GiPIOI _ ._ __ .6. 183.923
lUI '" (F2CW) 6.176.184
CNiDJ9RR _._ .._..6 .174.114
OK 1AI _ _.__6.080.250
OHOZ (K7BV) ,5.801.523
LY6M {l Y1DSI __ 5 ,609.792
' VP5GA {N2GA1 ,5,526.936
Z32AU 5,509,0«
LOl F (lll4FPZ} ,,,, 5,354,498

28 MHZ
5X1Z (SM7PKK) 4,743 ,492
5N0MSV.. , , ,3,030, 405
PPSBRV " , 2 .455,720
OOSSB lOK I UU) 2.046.100
WP3A 1.99O.88!)
SSOU _._._.._ _ 835.376
i.U4FO _._._ _. __ 194.6 12
·LU9APU _.._ _.607.99O
E07V l\..lR7V 1 598.4 16
Ol.5Y (OK1FUA) _ 577.656

,,-
M5XR ,6.647.022
KH6NO 6.281 ,136
ZF1A (WSASP).. " 5 .401 ,600
9A3GW 5,I 98 ,622
· S U9ZZ .. ,.. ,.. , ,.. ,4.905, 189
SPSGRM , " .4.104,205
ZT6Z lZS6EZj 3.750,500
VF6JY lVE5MX) 3,678,808
ZV20X {PY2OE1 ·3.6S2.4-40
V73ll ,3.553.924

" ...
SN2B (SP2FAXI 3.795.939
9A5W _ ..3 ,662.106
HG3QX (HA3lAI) __3.287.900
OH9OX .._ _.•..... 2 .453,662
"9A7I'I _ 2 .336,480
RZ6FI&. 2240,994
HA3NU 2.236.185
SK3GW l5M5IMO) 2.195.82<l
' RJ6J (RA9JR) , __ ..2. 185.690
l Y2KW 2, '09,040

, ...
9A9A 2.957.845
557Al l .958.396
LY2U l .250.ns
UT7IY .._.._ 1.132.404
'$541&. _ 1.121.736
OJ9OZ ._. .~ __ 1,064. 712
S06Z (SP3RBRI _._.._,1.06.2.604
"OK2ZC .__ .••__••_._•.••.•.908,'87
' S53F _ _ 811 .938
"l9 1MW _ _.783,498

3.5 MHz
0K2RZ 631.836
UPOl ,.., ,.. , 737,060
GU~ (584WN) 677,824
' C40M (584AFM) 395.038
UA9J W 34I ,548
0H2W " " 302.356
SP5GH ,232,n5
'S5lJO (S52RU) 231.035
HG3G _ _._._ 230.121
"9A3CY _ .206.052

1.8 MHz
4X4NJ " 170.158
9A2AJ 140.298
VAIA (K38U) "." 108.996
QMSNU 92.064
UR7QC ._.__ __..__.._ ,65.836
·UT1F _ 56.146
LY2OU.••_._ ~ _..43.87S
0H3BU .._.......... ...•_••_••.22.204
"lIMYT ._.._. .. _. __ 18.111l
·UR4U1 _.__ " ..... .9.438

LOW POWER
SINGLE OPER...TOR

AUBI&.NO
vPSGA (N2GI&.) , 5,526.936
PY2YU ,.3 ,868 ,833
YB2UU " " .3 ,598 ,560
XJ9DX " 3,446 ,828
VE7SZ (VE7 NTT) 3,386,773
VE30l __ ."." 2,994 ,064
T95A 2,937 ,330
VA3UZ ,2.718 ,SOB
91&.1 0 19A5l1 2.641 .950
HA1CW .__ 2.471.720
EUloX .._ _.. __ _ 2.354.069
Fl/&.0FF ._.__. ._..__ _.•. .2.266.536
PT1 (PV1NXI , ,, 2254.014
cx:n (0N5l.Id) ._ 2250,00J
IK(lYW. ..__.__ 2 .151 .025
LU7EE _ _ ,2,145.088
S53EO.._..__.._ .2.141 .944
UY81F , ,2.124,4-40
7M1MCT 2.099.010
EA7KN 2,049,754

28 MHz
l U4FD 794, 612
lU9APM , 607.990
9A6A __ .540.600
EASDWS __..__ 395.928
VK41CU _._ 327.805
9A3VU _.._._ 312.285
SVIDKR .._ _ 306.222
Z31 MY ..__.._.._.._ 304,0!i6
JH9VSF ._ _.._. ._ 220 284
YV70P .._ ~. __ .202.312

21 MHz
SU9ZZ 4.905.189
TA30 3.494.813
CI7A (VE7SV) 2.729.540
YTllC (YU7CS) , ,.. ,..2 .079.506
EASASJ 1.871 .352
UMLL, " 1.860.550
JQ6NAW 1.72 1.760
9A38 1.550.250
4l.5FW _.._ 1,503.280
Z3 1GX 1.376.830

" ...90'71'1 ._.._ _ 2.336,480
fU6J {~, .._ ,2,185.690
S58Al ...._.._._ _._..1.976,022
Vl<2API< __.. 1.925.196
EV6M , 1.847.937
T93Y l .nl .304
SN-4PW _ _ 1.394.960
XV7SW , I .346.760
KP4AH __ 1.226.184
Z31 CN " .. "." .1,074.855

r ...
5541&. 1.121 .736
OK2lC 908, 187
S53F ,.. ,.. , 8 11.938
T91 AAW (T941W) 783,498
Sf'2NA _ 749.434
F!QKl EE _._._._ ,697. 109
Y020FI&. __. _ 633.968
G80EZ _._ .._._ ..,6012 15
OM4 WW _ .._ _ ..488.31 2
0l4FN __. ._ «5.176

as ...
C40M (584AFMJ 395.038
S 511D (S52RU) ,,, 231.035
9A3CY 206.052
S P 7ElO 204.848
HAll-KHT (HACll) 202.0 16
4X30~ 187.572
Z31JA 159.676
0l6KWN _ 118.604
UA6AJ([) __ 97.4-40
CTI AOZ ._ _ _._ n .280

1.8 MHz
UTI FA , " 56.146
T94YT 18.170
UR4111 .. , ,..9 .438
r:>l<2Z'J 9.394
VY2U!3YJ3 8.034

TRIBANoeR~NGLE ElEMENT
IJNTED ST" TES

"'UB"'N D
N5NlJ ..••.••..•.••_••_._••.••.2.662.880
Nl EU 2.530.164
N2CU _ 2.514.194
N8BJO __ . 2 ,428.040
N05S _ ,2.384,167
N2ED 2 ,185,529
K2S X 2,009, 100
' WD4 AHZ 1,922,940
·WoSK " \ .916, '66
N4VX (N2AV) 1.763 ,790

" ....
' KGSRM ..__.__.._.._... . __ ........ 5 .916

" ....K6lL7 .. .__.. .__..3252.932
NI3Sill .._._.._.__ _..2.204.928
"W9Il.Y _ _ 402.204
AK6R __._ __._ 230,175
'1(GBlJA .•.••.••_••.••_•..••.••. ,208,934

14 MliZ
·K3VI&. , 47.168

,....
'K9CJ ,15.340

.,
SI NGLE O PERATOR

...UB I&.ND
JY9NX lJ M1CAX) 8.758.484
Z32AU ,.5,509.0«
UF3CWR _ 4 ,551.387
ssa. (859AA) _ _. •.. 4.468 ,324
LY28T _ _ 4 ,398 ,604
l YB)( (LY28L1 .__._ 4.328,0 14
S53A ...__ __. .__._ __ 4.063.239
'PV2YU _._ _ 3.868.833
VE2lP _.__ 3 .637.892
'XJ90X 3.4-46.828

" ...
5X1Z (SM7PKK) ,4.743.492

2 1 MliZ
GOO (G0111) 2.789.292
OESOHO 278,528
' PA{lRRS .._.._ 100.425

esserec
lINlTEO ST"TES

SINGLE OPERATOR
"'U BAHD

WBAV .. .. ..__ ... .._..4 .380.288
KW20 (K2lE) 4.00s.480
W3PP _ _..3 .871 .849
KSKG 3.809.421
KF3P (K3MM) 3,793.4n
WOOJ (AABBY) 3,409,0!i6
WF29 (K2ON P) ,2,526 ,S82
NSJR ,,, .,.2 ,032,451
KC 1F 1,44 1.083
K06VNi l ,440, 768

ex
Wf'3fI (Dl.2CC) 9.950,743
OK3G1 _._.._ _,5 .315 ,830
EASFV _.. 4.006.801
OL6X (OK I 0K3) __ ,3.9 15.570
S56A. ~ _.. ._ .2.889.175
1071&. (1K7)(1V) _ 2.312.SOO
JH3A1U _ _ 1.71 8 .640
0E31 _ 1.598.400
OK 1AX1l _.._..__.._ 1.2 11.2 11
' UT21O 1.1 19.076

MULn-QPERATOR
S ING LE TRANSMITTER

UNITED STATES
K3WW 8.211.576
P+4WW _.._.._ 7.751.724
A..I4Y 6.972.504
KMSG .__ 5 .7'98.010
WOllCC _ _ 5.324.560

NC7J .." 3.89 1.876
K6Z M 3.826,410
NR6R 3.283,484
NNSNN 3.171 ,300
WX6V __ ._.._.._.._.._. 1.683.180

"CY9RF._ _ 14 ,431.912
E«lK5OX _ _ 12 ,553.520
V26E __ _. ._ 10.978.314
UA71&. _ _.._ _ .10,. 22.076
HGIS _ _.10.317 ,562
JY90J ..•__ _..__.__.__.._.9.659.790
TllC 9.064 ,710
RD3Cl 8.898.448
Y14U _ 7.891 .938
9A7A 7,786.860
IR4T.. ....... . 7 ,6\3.718
RY9C 7,503.342
M5 X 7,491.600
OE 4A 7,227,570
RF9C _.. 6,964,672
JASBJC 6.747.555
ClUSM 6,699,504
RP+4lP _ . .._..6 .338,469
QH2tJ _ _••.•__ 6.197.824
OJ7AA 6.181 .541

IIULTl--OPERATQfl
MULTHR...NSMITI£R

UNITED STATES
N04 I _.._ 15.324,694
NR4M 12.906 ,455
KT{lR 10.939,084
NZSO .."." 10.339 ,506
WM1K 8.557 ,146
KG6OK 8.134,974
WR3l " _ _..6 .850,992

.,
HC8N _._ 56.930.790
1'3A _. __.__.__. 42.674.100
LT1F _ _.22.857.468
RW2f .._ ..19 ,645.506
Wl7E __ 18,671 .136
SS4w _ _..18.3S3.491
HG5A , _..17.97'9225
RM6A _ _. 15.204,986
HG6Y 14.97'9.843
EMI.At. ,13.002,444

QRPlp
UNITED STATES

KX 1M A 1.192.718
W09S A 951.237
N7IR A __ 764.794
N1TM A 605.34{I
WBOZMl ,.._ .A .•.••.••.• 466.095
WW G V .28 _.._._...23.000
W7/JRl NKN 21 _..__. •..26.7'95
KA8NRC'T ..__.2 1 ._.._ 15.392
KG5U _ 14 _ 164,736
K2CS _ __.__ 14 40,690
KU7Y _ 7 37.968
W70fI./&. , 3 .5 1.392

.,
TI5N , A 1.6 12,BOO
O N6NA __ ..A 1,290,550
l Y2FE A 1,177.500
SM3CCT A 92O.496
RW4UU A 9 13.560
VE1ZJ , A 906.980
VE3KP _ 667.1«
RZ6HX , _ 562.820
VE6BF __ .•_..A _._.510.240
S53MA _._..A ._ _. 49-4.440
HA58SW ._ .28 __.139.160
lW7E1C _..28 ._.__.54,489
HAOOK 28 .._._ 26.265
ES ICR _ 21 213.2n
UR9Mtol 21 189,95O
ATOO _.2 1 99.48-4
OK2PYA 14 251.965
LUSHI, 14 25O.902
RA3FO 14 226.655
YZ7Eo 7 .__ 125.538
J A2HUN 7 29.274
J -'5COl __ ..7 10,870
SP4GFG 3.5 126.m
H/&.8lUH __ __3.5 ,89,998
EW6C1J , 3.5 .._.. .83,490
lJAOOGO'LIT 1 8 ..._._._.. 8 .• 18
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coots your power supply for long life.
Two models 10 choose from . . .

:\lFj·,U25:\1\" $149.95. 25 Am ps
max imum or 22 Amps co ntinuous. w cigh-,
3.1 pounds. Measu res 5'/.Wx~ 'I: Hx6D in.

,\U·j.-t245.\1\" 199.95. -t5 Amps
maximum or 40 Amps continuous. weigh-,
5.5 pounds. Measures 7'/,W:(4 '/,H:(9D in.

pili' -.&h
~lFJ --4 2-1 5~l V-'

-15 A mp

$19995
phI' , &h

They are ful ly protected with O ver Vollage
and Over Cu rrent protection circuits.

World__ide l 'rnatility
:\IFj J/ig ll t.\ 'Jjte.~"" ca n he used any

where in [he world! They nave swuchable
AC input vollage and work from 85 10 135
VAC or 170 10 260 VAC. Replaceable fuse.

MighlylJtes r'« • . , Mighty Features
Front-panel control lets you vary out- r--irr'ii7T~=-;C:::C:--;-;C-;=""'''';;---'

put from 9 to 15 Volts DC.
Front-panel has easy access five-way

binding po-ts for heavy duty usc and ciga
rcue lighter ...."lCkel for mobile accessories.
~1FJ--I2-t5\1V has two sets of quick-con
nccts on the rear for acces-ones.

nrightl~' illuminated J inch metcrv lei
you monitor load votrogc and current.

,\ whisper quiet internal fan efficiently

;: ~ . ,..", ~'~~7""--;, :",,m -<~ . '."-:~x, _
,""' ... ,~• •.~ ~~"' . " ' s. . . -- - _._- - - .

- "-:r?: _ ."": ---':: . , _ .- ,,,.

_ a:.. - - r--t.•.. .... - ...,.' ...,.'
- - I.... .... ....,.' ~- .. . ..:=. -

MFJ Switching Power Supplies
Power your HF transceiver, 2 meter/440 MHz mobile/base and accessories
with these new 25 or 45 Amp MFJ MightyLite"" Switching Power Supplies!
No RF hash . . . Super lightweight . . . Super small . . . Volt/Amp Meters . . .

MFJ's 01:""" adju,,';.hJc voltage switch- No HI-' lIa.\'1I .. ..... MFJ-.f :!25MV
ing power supplies do it al l! Power your 25 Amp
HF or 2M' ......O \I Hz radio and accc-, ..ones. $14995

~nTs Mi~htyUIe.f'" are M) light and
"mall ) 'OU can carry them in the pal m of
your hand ! Take them with you any.....here.

:\0 more picking up and haul ing around
heavy. bulky supplies rhar cnn give you ,t
painful backache. pulled muscle or hernia.

l\1fTs 25 Amp fl 'i~h lyLi(('TM weighs
just 3.7 los. -- thil l\ 5 times fighte r than an
equivalent conve ntiona l power supply.
\IFr,,"5 Amp is even more dramatic -- 8
limes Iighler and weigh.. just 55 pou nds !

So RF hash !
These babies are clean ... Your rod

dies won't hear anv RF hash on your sig
nal' N w /l' in your rece iver either!

SOllie competing switching power sup
plic-, pcncrutc objectionable RF hash in
your transmitted and received signal.

These super dean MFJ MightyU/t'.\....
meet all FCC Class B rl.'¥.ulations.

IJlIt/ Rippl~ . . . Itighly R~gulatt'd

Less than 35 mV peak-to-peak ripple
under 25 or ~5 amp full load . Load regula
lion is better than l .5lk under fullload.

Fully Protected
You won' t hum up our power supplies!

MFJ 35/30 Amp Adlustable Regulated DC Power Supply
Massive 19.2 pound transformer . . . No RF hash ... Adjustable 1 to 14 VlJC ...

cring HF or 2 Meler/·l-UI ~III /_ You gel front panel adjuslahle vohagc
nun-ceivcrzaccessones. from I to 1-t VDC with a convenie nt detent

A massive 11).2 pou nd transformer set ar 13.8 VDC. A pair of front-panel
makes this power supply super heavy duty! meters let you monitor voltage and current.
It delivers 35 amps maximum and 30 amps Three sets of output terminals include a
continuous without even flexing its mux- pair of heavy duty fi ve-way binding posrs
clcs. Plugs into any 110 VAC wall outlet. for Il FIVH F radios. two pairs of" quick-con-

It's high ly regulated with load regula- ncct s for acce ssories and a cove red ciga-
lion better than l 'if-. Ripple voltage is lc:ss rene lighter socket for mobi le accessories.
lhan 30 mY. No RF hush -- ie s super clean! A fnm r-puncl fuse holder makes fu se

.'ull~ protected -- has OH'{ voltage pro- replacement easy. Whi sper quiet fan SJ1'."\.--J

tecnon. fo ld back short circuit protec tion increases a", load curre nt increases -" keep-
and over-temperature protection. cn mpcnems cool. 9 'f,\Vx6Jh9'/.D inches.

~IFJ --4tl.'5MV$1499 5 .\U·J 's heavy duty
conventional power sup-

plu, ,&h ply is excellent for pow-

MFJ High Current Multiple DC Power Outlets
Power two HFIVHF transceivers and six or more accessories from your 12 VIJC power supply

MI'J - l l lll and six or more accessories .\11'.1-111(;, $.11).95. Similar to Mf'J .
$7495 hUIlI yo ur transceiver's main 12 III K. No 30 amp post s. Has "O N'· LED

VIX: supply. and 0-25 VDC voluncter, 15 amps total.
plus -.&h Two pairs of super heavy :\l 1"J-1112, ~.95. Sim ilar to ~lFJ -

.\ 11·1- 1116 JUly 30 amp 5-way binding 111 6. No on/off switch. LED. meter. fusc.$499 5 posls connec t your transceiv ers. :,,\EW! \IFj -111 7. $.54.95. For power-
I . .&h Each pair is fu-cd and RF ing four ifF /Y Il F radios uw o at 35 Am ps

p ,u" . bypassed. Handles 35 Amp' each and two at 35 Amp" combined) simul-
~ 1I·1 · 1 1 12 totul.Six pairs of heavy duty. RF tan ..-ously. Tiny 8x2d im:hes.

$349 5 bypassed fi -wny hinding pmts ~ree MF.. Catalog
I .. h let you power your accessories. 41

p ll ' , & They handle 15 Amps total . are alld N~arestJ)~aler • . , 8(HI-6-17-1800
pr otected by a master fuse and have an I .. .
O:-.l/OFF switch with "O N·' LED indicator. Illp://www,mJjellterpruf!!i.cmn

Ruilt-in n-:!5 VDC \oltmeler. Six f..-c:t • 1Ye<l r S o .Hutter IHIlI' ''' w<lrranty ' ,30 day fJKme~

super hea\ 'y J~ly e.ighl gaug..- colo~- hOld; lwar.mtee (k""~ )~)f1 ortkr,' ..h~~ f.rom ~I~J

Cllolkd cable wllh n ne tong u..- lermlOah. ME:J ~IFJ E :\T E R I IUSES. 11"C.
Binding pm h arc sraced fur standard 80\ 4~. Miss..Slat..... MS 39762
dual banana plugs. Heavy dUly alu- (~6_), .' w\ 5869. ~- ~".~.q. ~Jon:~"

. . 12'1 "I " I · M.X. 166_) 323-fl55 1. Add s/h
Ilunum constru("!Joli. .. x_ ,x_ ' 10. . .Tech Ih'lp: (6(;2) 323-0549

/"" " .,,",I 'I'" ,Ii,,"'''"·' ·'"~I' ''' r" '·"""K'· (cll(~" 'If J /'"".'1'''''' ' /0.. ,

New!
~I FJ ·1 117$449 5

)11-".1-1118. $14.1)5. This I'" plu, -.&h
) IFJ"s mosl wf"alile and highest currenl
[)t' flue ""'Il /Iiple [)C Power Ou/let . Lds
you po....'cr 1\\'0 HF and/or VHF transceivers

All are protected by MF):,/amOllS No Malter What'" olle year limited warrall1y.
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How many of us can say we've actually lived a childhood
dream? N4CLT went to the South Pacific and did iust that.

BY HUBERT S. FEILD', N4CLT

A
t age fifteen I first encountered the South Pacific by lis
tening to Radio Austral ia and occasional VKs on a Zenith
Transoceanic short-wave receiver my father had given

me. Bill Alsup, now N6XMW (ex-WA5EG1); and I would sit spell
bound in Jackson, Mississippi, listening for exotic callsigos ema
nating from areas such as the South Pacific. I often wondered
what it was like 10 be a ham at these distant pinpoints on the
globe. Some 40 years later, I had the opportunity to find out.

·,,4, Knollwood Court, Auburn, A labama 36830-6 126
e-mail: <feifd@mindspring.com>

A 050 between N4CLT/FK and N6XMW.
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In Apri l 1999 Taylor, KD4FNK, my son, invited me to visit him
inNewCaledonia,wherehe andDr.Tim Broclribb otthe University
of Tasmania were conducting field research on tropical plants. I
jumped at the invitation. I spent the next several months obtain
ing a passport. buying camping equipment. and making amateur
radio preparations. In late July my journey began.

Radio Plans
One of my goals for the trip was to operate as a OXstation from
the tropical wilderness of New Caledonia. Initially, I completed

Taking photosynthetic measurements ofplants are Taylor Feild,
KD4FNK, and Tim Brodribb (standing).

Visit Our Web Site



the necessary licensing forms for operating in New Caledonia,
enclosed a copy of my FCC license, mailed my application, and
then waited for my temporary operating ticket. Four weeks later
I received what I had been waiting for-permission from the
Office des Postes et Telecommunications to operate from New
Caledonia as N4CLT/FK. Terrific! At last I was on my way.

Because of the necessity for my carrying the minimum amount
of baggage, I planned to take my ICOM MKII706 transceiver. a
Hustler mobile mast with two resonators (for 15 and 20 meters).
and a magnetic-mount base. Power wou ld be obtained from the
battery of the 4-wheel- drive research vehicle; an AC power
source would not be available, as we would be camping in tents
in a mountainous cloud forest.

Next I contacted N6XMW, a lifelong friend (we talk every
Saturday on 20 meters), in Oakland, California, and asked if he
wanted to relive some of our childhood dreams about the South
Pacific. He was as excited about my trip as I was .

We used N6XMW's propagation-prediction computer software
to identify which bands and times wou ld be most suitable for con
tacts between Oakland and New Caledonia. (N6XMW s propa·
gation prediction software, ~XMWPropagation Software, ~ is avail
able on a CD-ROM included in The ARRL Antenna Compendium,
Vol. 6, ARRL: Newington, CT, 1999.) Our analyses showed that
15 and 20 meters at 0300 and 0400 UTC would be best for our
schedules. Joe, ZL2BIT, in New Plymouth, New Zealand, a CW
sked buddy of N6XMW, was recruited to serve as a relay station
in case N6XMW and I had difficulty making contact.

New Caledonia
Flying time from Atlanta to Noumea. the capital of New Cale
donia , via San Francisco and Sydney, was roughly 23 hours . 1
approached Grand Terre, the largest of several New Caledonian
islands surrounded by one of the world's largest reefs. It resem
bles a gleaming, sun-lit emerald sining in a sea of blue turquoise.
This French territory is a mountainous, oblong-shaped island
about 1200 miles northeast of Sydney, Australia. Due to its iso
lation in the South Pacific and its unique evolutionary history.
New Caledonia possesses some of the rarest, most unusual
plants in the world.

While I operated during the day and early evening , KD4FNK
and Tim took hydraulic, fluorescence, and various photosynthet
ic measurements on primitive flowering plants that were growing
in the cloud forest.

I operated for several periods during my 21/2week stay. During
that time I made roughly 30 SSB contacts. About half were on
15 meters and half on 20 meters. Most stations contacted were
ZLs, JAs, and VKs. Other than N6XMW, I worxeo only five U.S.
stations. Jan, KX2A, and Clint, W7SRC, were among the most
distant U.S. stations reached .

Good band conditions generally prevailed throughout my visi t
to New Caledonia. I worked N6XMW on both 15 and 20 meters
with signal reports for N4CLT/ FK ranging from 4/4to 5n. Better
reports were rece ived on the higher band. In addition, a signifi
cant difference in my reports occurred when I tried operating off
the vehicle battery without running the engine. N6XMW noted
that during the initial part of my transmissions my signal was
strong , but it dropped suddenly to less than half its original
strength. He suggested that I operate with the car engine run
ning. After following his advice, N6XMW reported that my sig
nal strength doubled when the engine was running. The voltage
drop from the undersized bat tery in the Suzuki 4-wheel drive had
an adverse impact on my signal. So much for trying to save fuel.

I left New Caledonia a bit wet, cold, and tired, but nonethe
less I was exhilarated from knowing that I had briefly lived a child
hood fantasy. I thank KD4FNK, Claire (my wife). and N6XMW
for their encouragement and support of my trip. N6XMW thought
fully tape-recorded each of our five QSOs. Also , I thank ZL2BIT
for helping me establish initial contact with N6XMW. Now that
I'm back, I marvel at be ing able to stay in touch with home from
such a remote, exotic location-no Interne t access available
there! Now on to preparing the QSLs for those stations contacted
who helped make a lifelong dream come true. •

dislribuled by

• l...isten 'Mhless laligIe
& geatei W 02Ii 1bati:Kl

• IrJl:lroves siglaI to noise ratio

• New: increased eeoc 0UIpJl,
arc! speaker jack added.

It Works!

$129.95*

·p lus $8.50 S&H
(regular price $149)

Website: www. amateurc omm un icat ions.com
(Secure Ordering On-Line)

Email: amcom@digisys.net
Phone orders : 1-888-803-5823

Mall Orders To :
Am-Com, P.O. Box 356, Lakeside. Montana 59922

Product Informat ion Q.n!x: 1-406-844-3252

ClearSpeechTi
' Speaker

Digital Noise-Canceling Speaker for TWo-way Communications

This easy-to-use DSP speaker activates automatically and
filters 95% background noise, static, and other interference.

• ~darily& rt ' ;J" y

Operating from New Caledonia
My first opportunity to opera te was on Mt. Dzumac on the third
day after my arrival. Because of the use of the research vehicle
and the limited availability of gasoline , I operated N4CLT/FK for
about 30 minutes every 2 to 3 days for 2 1/2 weeks. 1operated on
MI. Dzumac at locations ranging from 2200 to 2600 feet above
sea level. A diversity of pristine, tropical plants surrounded each
location. The sunny, spring-like weather I experienced when land
ing in Noumea. however. belied what I was about to encounter
during my first few days on the mountain. Although I had some
expectations regarding the operating conditions . 1underestimat
ed the impact of high winds, cold. and pelting rain that would
plague several days of operating outside the research vehicle.

In spite of the conditions, several COs on the first day of oper
ations brought responses from Jim, VK9NS, on Norfolk Island;
Gene, AL7HX, in Alaska ; and YN1XC in Nicaragua. The ICOM
706 performed flawlessly under the extremely wet conditions.
On the eighth day of my stay, I was able to change my station
location to Hivtsere Bleue. a national park about 600 feet above
sea level. There the weather was much better, and signal reports
from the location were generally good.

Most of our meats were cooked by KD4FNK and Tim, his col
league; the nightly camp cuisine of macaroni, cheese , and
assorted vegetables under a steaming tomato sauce and
baguettes was excellent. I served as ch ief dishwasher. We col 
lected our water from the clear, cold mountain streams of south
ern New Caledonia. Water in the streams was so pure that fil
tration was unnecessary.
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Tracking down interference sources can be a challenge for even the
best RF detective. N6JF offers us not only some good clues, but also
one solution to broadcast-related intermod on 2 meters .

BY JIM FORD: N6JF

A 110 MHz high-pass filter contains just a few parts but can go a long way toward
blocking TV and FM broadcast signals from mixing inside your 2 meter receiver.

I
s your 2 meter transceiver a victim of
znc-crcer lntermoc? If you hear music
on or about any of the frequencies llst

edin Table I, then you probablyare attect
ed. Read on to see what's happening and
how you can deal with Ihese problems.

Second-order intermod, or lntermodu
Iation distortion, is natwhal usually caus
esthe most trouble in2meter transceivers
and has not been much of a problem until
now. Like the more common arc-order in
terrnod. 2nd-order mtermcd is also an
unintended mixing of at least two signa ls
inside your receiver which generate other
"phantom" interfering signals. Mathemat
ically, Srd-orcer tnterrnod is 2F1 - F2 and
2F2 - F1 , whereas 2nd-order is F1 + F2
and F1 - F2.

A couple 01 examples show the differ
ence between 3rd and 2nd intermod and
how channel 2 plays a part in 2nd-order
intermoo. If there are strong signals at
146.98 MHz (F1) and 146.42 MHz (F2),
then (2 x 146.98 MHz) - 146.42 MHz:
147.54 MHz. So if you were listening on
147.54 MHz,then you could hear bothsig
nals at 146.98 MHz and 146.42 MHz.

Third-order intermod often sounds like
two stations talking at the same time with
the interference disappearing in mid-sen
tence, since only one signal has to go
away to eliminate the interference. Notice
that both signals were within the 2 meter
band. This is why the 3rd-order intermod
is often more troublesome, as filtering the
signals causing the interference is not
practical. The filters would also eliminate
the signals you want to hear.

Not so with znd-crder intermod. If you
had a strong signal at 55.25 MHz (F1)
and92.3MHz (F2), then F1 + F2 : 147.55
MHz. Now it happens that 55.25 MHz is
the video carrier frequency of channel 2
and 92.3 MHz is an FM broadcast radio
station. If you were listening to 147.54
MHz, then you would hear music, since
the FM station deviation is quite wide. A
TV station's bandwidth is 6 MHz wide, so
mixing with other portions of the signal,

·2415 College Dr., Costa Mesa , CA 92626
<n6jf@earthlink.net>
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induding the sound carrier frequency of
59.75 MHz, is possible, but the video car
rier is the most troublesome. Notice that
both of the interfering signals are outside
the 2 meter band and-in theory-should
be eliminated by the RF filters in the front
end of your receiver.

What causes both problems and why is
the 2nd-order intermod more of a problem
now than in the past? Most of the time the
problem is strong signals overloading an
RF mixer stage that cannot handle these
signals.Mixers thatcan handle strong sig
nals are more expensive and are not
incorporated into less costly radios. Mixer
modification would certainly be major
surgery to anyexisting radio. Even though
stronger mixers would improve both 3rd
and 2nd-order intermod, this is not an
option for most of us.Extemal filters seem
to be the most practical solution to 2nd·
order lntermod, but more on this later.

The reason znc-croer intermod is more
of a problem nowis because newer radios
now have wide-band Irequency receive
coverage with no fixed tuned front-end fil
ters. Wide-band receive is very nice, but
comes with a price. Most 01 these radios
have front-endpass-band filterswhichare
tuned by varicap (variable capacitance)
diodes that change capacitance depend-

ing on the receive frequency. This sounds
good in theory, but there are problems
with this in practice. Wide-band tunable
filters often are a compromise design, but
varicap tuned filters (called 'trackmq" fil
ters) cause even greater compromises.
The Q of a varicapdiode is often the worst
component in the filler, particularly when
the DC control voltage on the diode need
ed for the low end 01 the tuning range is
very low. In addition, the vancap diodes
have been known to cause intermod by
themselves. This varicap problem can be
severe enough that premier receiver de
signer Ulrich Rohde, KA2WEU, said a
state-of-the-art filter is tunedby an air van
able capacitor rotated by a motor!

Is this 2nd-order intermod really a prob
lem? Ina word, yes. A couple of years ago
severallriends of mine had problems with
some radios with the frequencies in the
example. This was a severe problem
when mobiling near the FM broadcast sta
tion. The problem was so bad it wiped out
all but the strongest stations for over 20
miles. This problem seemed to diminish
with newer radios,only to re-emerge now.

I recently purchased a very wide-band
receive dual-band radio. When I hooked
it up to the base-station antenna, there
was music on my favorite FM simplex fre-
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TMAnaMFJ 1.8-170 MHz
Reads complex impedance . . . Super easy-to-use

New MF1-259B reads antenna SlVR ... Complex RF Impedance: ResistanceiR) and
ReactancetX) or Magllitude(Z) and Phuseidegrees) ... Coax cable losstdlt) ... Coax cable
length and Distance to fault . . . Return Loss . . . Reflection Coefficient . . . Inductance ...
Capacitance . . . Battery Voltage. LCD digital readout . . . covers 1.8-170 MHz . . . built-ill
frequency counter side-by-side meters . . . Ni-Cad charger circuit . . . battery saver . . .
low battery warning smooth reduction drive tuning ... and much more!

Ti, e /d' I •• SIVR -AI ~IFj·209. $131J.1J5. Like MFJ-2~9B bet
. wor s. mos popuwr ....".. reads SW R only on meter and has no LCD or

analyzerJust got incredibly better frequency counte r.
and gives you more value than evert :\1r:J·2198. $99.95. l'HF SUR
.. AllaIY:'I'rT" covers -l.2().450 MH z. l ack

MF)-1598 gu'e'\1ull a complete pte- for externa l frequency counte r. 7 '/;x'Z 'h
ture ofyour antenna s performance. You x2'/. inches. Use (ViO 9 volt batte ries or
can read antenna SWH and Complex lID VAC with ~tFJ - I ] 12B. $ 12.95 . Free
lmpedance from / .8 to 170 Mill. '"N" to SO-239 adapter.

H!1I call.read Comp lex Impedallce, SWR Analyzer Accessories
Q.\" senes re~'-<;ta"c! and reactance (R+JX) Dip Meier Adapter
or as !"agmtude (Z ) and phase (degr ees), 'IFj.M. $ 19.95. Plug a dip

} Oll COIl determine J'E'IOCI/~' actor. meter coupling coil into vour
coax cable loss III dB. length 0 coax and ~IFJ SU'R Anll/r:er"" am) tum it
distance to a ...IIOTI or opn l ill eet. into a sensitive 'and accurate

l ou can read S lI'R. return loss and bandswitched dip mete r. Save
reflection coetticient at any [requency time .an~ take the guesswork o.ut
.\' im liltalJeousO' al a ...ill$le 'gtani:e. , of winding coils and de termining

l im call 01.\"0 read inductance in uH re~onant frequency of tuned ctrcurts and Q of. . '1' ' COIls. Se t 01 two COIls cover I .K-170 Y1 HI
ami {'apaclIall.ce /II pF at Rf reque,ucles, depending on your SHIR AlUlly:a"",

Large ea.'\J' .to.re~d two (lite LCD Genuine l\tFJ Carrying Case
S' ~~t"!Il ,a~ld sl~e.by-."'d.e meters clearly "IFJ -29C. $24.95. To te
dnpla) Jour /!"(~rmallOll. . ,. your ~tFJ -259B anywhere with

It ha:.. blll~ -lIl lrequell c) cou nter: ,\ , - Ihis genuine .\1FJ custom carrying
Cad charger pre/III, batter)' saver; I!JK' case. Has back pocket with secu-
banery warmng and smooth reduction rity cover for carrying dip ccil-,
drive tuning, adaptors and acce....c ries.

Super easy 10 use! Ju st set the . "lade of ...pecial foam-filled
bandswitch and IUlle th e dial . - just like Call your favorite fabric. the ~IFJ-29C cu...hion-,
YlJllr transceiver: S lI'R and Complex .\IFJ-259B blows, ?eOeCh s~~~s. an~ protects knobs,
I rp da Ice are displayed imlallll} ! dealer for your $25995 meters ,and divplayv lrom harm .
" e I • . b . , wear It mound your wurst. over your

" Here s " ha~ you can do . est prtcet shoulder, or d ip it on-to the tower whi le ~·ll U
Find your antenna s true ~e sllnan t Ire- MFJ-259 8 is a complete ham radio lest station work -- the fully-adjustable wchbed-Iabric car-

qucncy. .Trim dipolesand verticals. . I d! f RF - I rying strap has snap hooks on both ends.
Adjust your Ya<'I . quad.. loop and.other me II 109 -- requencr co unte r. signa gcn - II.". " I.''' ' p' OI' '' I'·' ·' ...indov for frequcn-

~ crate r. SlVR AII/lh :er ". RF Resistance and ., .. ~.. .. .. u .. ~ ...~"
antennas. ~hange .anlenna spacing and he ight and Reactance Analyze r, Coax Analyze r, Caracnancc C)' display and cutouts for knobs and connec-
watch S\\~. ~slstam:e and reactance change and Inductance Meter and much more! tors so you can use your !\iFJ SWR Allaly:er""
":,slantly. YouIl know. exactly what to do by Call or "rile for Free Manual without taking it out of your case. Look / or
sImpI\" watching the display. . the .\IFJ IOSI} foe genuine OIl/hen/icily.'

. Perrecttvfune critical HF mobile untcn- 'n-J·... comprehe nsive inst ruc tion manual 'IFj-99. 54.85. Accessol)· Pack age for
!'las .Ill second's for "~per DX. __ wlt~OI.It sub- is packed with useful application.. -- all ex- ~IFJ -2591Br-~91Br-09. Includes genuine
jectmg your transceiver to high S \\ R. plaincd in simple language you can understand. !\IFJ-29C carrying case, ~IFJ-66 dip meter

. ~Ieasure your antenna's 2: I S~\'R band- Take it anvwhere adapte r, ~J FJ - LH3 110 VAC adapter. Sa.',SS!
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would be RG-213, because the velocity
factor is well known at .66. Other coax
cables can be used, but you must be sure
of the velocity factor, since some may not
be what you think. The length of an open
stub piece of RG-213wouldbe 35.25 inch
es for a null at the channel 2 video carri
er of 55.25 MHz. A disadvantage of the
stub filter is "suck out" at frequencies 3x,
5x, l x , etc.. of the design frequency with
a slightSWR change at other frequencies.
In addition, the bandwidth and depth of
the notch might not be good enough to
block out severe interference,and the null
has to be set precisely.

A better approach to this problem, and
the one highlighted here, is to install a
high-pass filter in series with the antenna
connector. A good choice for the cut-off
frequency of the filter would be 11 0 MHz,
just above the top end of the FM broad
cast band. That way both the channel 2
and FM broadcast would be attenuated.
This frequency also would not conflict
with general-coverage receive of many of
the dual-band radios that start their cov
erage just above this frequency.

I elected to design a five-section .01
dB Chebyshev filter. Although there are
sharper roll-off filters, this filter has very
good SWR. Also, a sharp cut-off filter
should not be necessary because 200
order tntermod is attenuated by 2 dB
every time one of the signals is attenu
ated by 1dB. Therefore. if the filter atten
uates one signal by 10 dB, the product
(actually sum or difference in this case)
is attenuated by 20 dB. If both signals are
attenuated, then there is additional
reduction. Of course, the reverse holds
true as well ; when the interfering signals
are increased by 1 dB, the product
increases by 2 dB. The ard-order prod
uct. which again is the most common
intermod. follows a similar rule, except
they are reduced by 3 dB for every 1 dB
decrease in the interfering signal.

I first built the high-pass filter in a small
1MB box. but the SWR on the 440 MHz

C2

L'

Cl

R'
'OOK
112W

In/Out

Parts list

Fig. 1- Schematic of the 110 MHz high -pass filter.

110 MHz hiqh-pass filter
C1,C3- 39 pF silver mica, disc, or chip capacitor
C2-18 pF silver mica, disc . or chip capacitor
L1, L2-55 nanoHenries, 4.5 turns of #18 wire .2 inches diameter, .5 inches long
R1 , R2-1 00K 1/2 watt

queocy. Both the TV and FM broadcast
stations causing the interference were 50
miles away! You're lucky if you live in an
area of the country where there is no TV
channel 2, but instead channel 3. The rea
sonchannel3 and some of theother chan
nels don't seem to be a problem is only
due to the math. That is, the mixing prod
ucts don't show up on 2 meters. It's a rec
ipe for problems when both channel 2 and
certain FM broadcast stations are strong.

There are a couple of solutions to this
problem. External filters connected to the
output of the radio are the most practical.
There are three types of filters that should
help: a band-pass, a notch, and a high
pass filter. A band-pass filter can cure a
lot of problems, including paging interfer
ence, if you have one of the low-loss, Hi
e types made by DCI and othersas adver
tised in the ham magazines. There are
also homebrew designs in The ARRL
Handbook that should eliminate both
channel 2 and FMbroadcast interference.
Some of the simpler filter designs shown
in the handbook won't do much for pag
ing interference (approximately 151.5
MHz) simply because the paging interfer
ence is too close to the cut-off frequency.
The big problem with the band pass is it
will eliminate 440 MHz and your extend
ed frequency receive as well if you have
adual·band radio.The Hi-Qband-pass fil
tersare alsobigger than adual-band radio
and tend to have slightly higher insertion
loss. In any case, there would have to be
some way of bypassing the filter when it
is not needed.

Another way would be to reject one of
the interfering signals with a notch filter.
Remember,even if you eliminate only one
of the interfering signals, the product sig
nal will go away. The easiest way to do
this is with a T connector on the output
connector of the radio with an open quar
ter-wave stub attached. The formula for
that is 2951/F (MHz) x VF with an answer
in inches. VF is the velocity factor of the
coax cable. A good choice for the coax

I
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Channel 2 Video Carrier (55.25 MHz) ... FM Broadcast (MHz)

FM Station 2 meters 2 meters 2 meters
- 75 kHz Center ... 75 kHz

88.9 144.075 144.150 144 ,225
89 .1 144.275 144.350 144.425
89.3 144.475 144.550 144.625
89.5 144.675 144.750 144.825
89.7 144.875 144.950 145.025
89,9 145.075 145.1 50 145-225
90.1 145.275 145.350 145.425
90 3 145.475 145.550 145.625
905 145.675 145.750 145.825
90.7 145.875 145.950 146.025
90.9 146.075 146.150 146.225
91.1 146.275 146.350 146.425
91.3 146.475 146.550 146.625
91.5 146.675 146.750 146.825
91.7 146.875 146.950 147.025
91.9 147.075 147.150 147.225
92 .1 147.275 147.350 147.425
92.3 147.475 147.550 147,625
92 .5 147.675 147.750 147 ,825
92.7 147.875 147.950 148,025

Table I- Second-order intennod may cause interference for up
to 75 kHz on either side of the center frequency. The interfer

ence will be more intense closer to the center frequency.

band was a little high because of longer leads. I then just used
a piece of PC board with .125 width traces cut for bridge mount
ing the series capacitors , The connectors on the end were sol
dered directly to the PC board.

The choice of connectors is optional. Some dual-band radios
have N connectors and some have S0-239 (the common UHF
connector). Certainly the N connector is a better match to 50
ohms, but if you have to use an expensive adapter, then maybe
the SO-239 is okay , The capacitors I used were 50 V discceram
tc. although a silver mica or even chip capacitor would have been
better. Toroid inductors also cou ld have been used.

The high-pass filter exhibited .1 dB loss with 25 dB attenua
tion of channel 2 , The actual cut-off frequency I achieved was
lower than the 110 MHz design frequency. but was no issue.
since the elim ination of channel 2, low insertion loss. and good
SWR were the real goals.

At first I started to figure out which component(s) made the
frequency cut-off lower than anticipated, but I decided my goals
had been met. It elim inated all of the music.

Not shown in the photo are R1 and R2, 100K 1/2 watt resis
tors which were added after the photo was taken. (They are,
however, in Ihe schematic.) Each resistor goes from the input!
output to ground. I have found without a DC connection 10
ground, a static bu ild-up is possible. It then can discharge into
the front-end transistor and destroy it. This happened to me with
this filter without the resistors on the mobile installation, so be
sure to add these resistors .

Conclusion
Second-order intermoo is not as common as 3rd-order intermod,
but some of the newer VHF and VHF/UHF radios do experience
this problem. This fitter provides 25dB attenuation of 55.25 MHz
with low insertion loss and good SWR. This should be good
enough to eliminate even severe 2nd-order interference. •
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Is your rig QRMing itself? If it uses a frequency synthesizer-as virtually
all modern rigs do--chances are the answer is yes. The solution, says
G3YWX, lies in better circuit design .

[;)[hG:l0@~0U0@ G:l[i)~

OO@~Q]@W@)J 0)JJJG[b~1~3@[?0

BY IAN POOLE' , G3YWX

Fig. 1- Phase noise characteristic of a typical free-running oscillator.

Fig. 2- Phase noise characteristic of a typical single-loop synthesizer.

Frequency

Phase noise
either side of
the signal

When looking at phase noise, it is worth
noting that amplitude noise is neglected.
Inmost instances its effects arevery much
less than those of the phase noise and
can be ignored.

As with many other parameters used in
electronics as a whole, it is very useful to
be able to quantify noise. Unfortunately ,
noise spreads over the whole radio spec
trum, and the wider the bandwidth one
looks at. the more noise will be seen. This

Wanted
signal :"---1

non on the signal, and hence noise side
bands which spread out either side of the
carrier are produced. For most signal
sources this noise falls away as the fre
quency from the carrier increases (see fig.
1). However, for frequency synthesizers
this is not totally true because of the way
in which the synthesizer affects the noise
produced in different places around the
loop. The noise characteristics can look
very similar to that shown in fig. 2.

•~, Carrier
~

C.
E
-c Phase noise spread ing

out either side of the

i
nler

..------

Frequency

What is Phase Noise?
First let's look at what phase noise is and
how it affects the performance of trans
mitters and receivers.

The firstpoint to note is that phasenoise
appears on all signals to some degree.
Crystal osci llators are the best and pos
sess the lowest levels. Variable-frequen
cy oscillators (VFOs) are worse, but a
poorly designed frequency synthesizer
can be very bad. Even so, it should be
noted thai it is possible to achieve very
low levels of noise using a wel1-designed
synthesizer, although this can involve the
use of complicated circuitry and result in
added expense.

Essentially.phase noise canbe thought
of as short-term fluctuations in the phase
of a signal. In fact, it is sometimes called
phase jitter. It appears as phase module-

* http://website.lineone.neti- ianJX)Ole

F
requency synthesizers are used in
virtually all new amateur receivers
and transceivers these days. They

offerseveral advantagesover other tech
niques wh ich can be used tor generat ing
local oscillator signals. For example, fre
quency syn thesizers lend themselves to
being controll ed digitally, and this means
they are ideal for use in conjunction with
microprocessors to give the added flexi
bility to the equipment. In addition , they
provide a relatively cheap method of
manufactu ring a very stable local oscil
lator that has very low levels of spurious
signals .

Despite these and many other advan
tages, frequency synthesizers have dis
advantages as well. The main one is the
amount of phase noise that some designs
produce. This continues 10 be the topic of
a lot of discussion in the amateur maga
zines. In spite of this, comparatively utue
is written about the various mechanisms
that cause phase noise and the ways in
which it can be reduced.
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put

Frequ ency

Local
OSCillator

be operating at a frequency N times the
phase comparison frequency-i.e.. at N
times the reference frequency. By chang
ing the division ratio, the v eo frequency
can be changed .

It can also be seen that the synthesiz
er steps in frequency increments equal to
the phase comparator frequency. To have
small steps, a low phase comparison fre
quency is required. In many amateur radio
transceivers used for VHF a phase com
parison frequency of 25 kHz is used, com
bined with large division ratios. Typically ,
a 2 meter transceiver with a 25 kHz step
size operating between 144 and 148 MHz
will require the division ratio to vary be
tween 5670 and 5920.

The Loop and Phase Noise
Phase noise is generated at different
points around the synthesizer loop. De
pending on where it is generated . it will
affect the output in different ways. For
example. noise generated by the veo will
have a different effect than that generated
by the phase detector. This illustrates that
when designing the synthesizer, it is nec
essary to look at the noise performance of
each circuit block in the loop so that the
best noise performance is obtained.

• •
Spacmg In both cases IS equal
to the Intermediate frequency

•

Fig. 3- Reciprocal mixing.

•

Strong
off-channel

signal

Fig. 4- A basic phase locked loop.

Weak on-channe l
signal masked by

recorocer m\,OO_

Ph•• VOIr~
Out

Reference ""'" ~.

-a rator oscrIlalOf

Loop
litler

sists of three main blocks: the phase
detector, the loop fifter. and the voltage
controlled oscillator (VeO). A reference
signal, from a crystal oscillator or other
sou rce, enters the phase detector along
with the output from the voltage-control led
osci llator, and an error vol tage propor
tional to the phase difference between the
two signals is generated. This is applied
to the control terminal of the veo. It has
the effect of trying to reduce the phase dif
ference and hence the frequency differ
ence between the two signals. Eventually,
a point is reached when a steady phase
difference exists between the two signals.
As the phase difference is constant, this
means that the signal from the v eo and
the refe rence are on exactly the same fre
quency. This basic ci rcuit enables the
veo to produce a sig nal on the same fre
quency as the reference.

In a frequency synthesizer, signals on
a variety of frequencies are required . One
way of achieving this is to place a pro
grammable divider into the loop as shown
in fig. 5. In this case the loop will fight to
reduce the phase difference lor the two
signals at its input. Hence the frequency
of the two signals at the input to the phase
detector will be the same. With a divider
set to a division rat io of N. the veo must

The Effects of Phase Noise
Phase noise affects both transmitters and
receivers, but in slightly different ways . As
far as transmitters are concerned, the
phase noise spreads out on either side of
the main signal and will be radiated by the
transmitter. This can cause interference,
especially on single-sideband (SSB)
transmitters where the noise is amplitude
modulated by the sideband signal and is
heard as splatter up and down the band.
Everyone who operates on 2 meters SSB
is very aware of this problem, particularly
during contests when "wide" signals are
very annoying if they mask out the weak
er and more interesting sig nals.

In the case of receivers, the problem
appears in a slightly different form. Phase
noise spreads out on either side of the
main local oscillator signal as shown in fig.
3. This has litt le or no effect if the receiv
er is tuned to a strong signal on a quiet
band. However, if the receiver is tuned
slightly off channel, then it still is possible
for the incoming signal to mix with the
noise from the oscillator and come within
the receiver's IF bandwidth as shown in
fig. 3. Normally, sig nals offset from the
local oscillator by a frequency equal to the
IF will fall w ithin the IF passband. Simi
larly, if there is noise on the local osci lla
tor and there is a frequency difference
between a strong signal and the phase
noise equal to the IF. then these signals
will mix to create noise in the IF passband.
Thiscan mean that off-channel sig nals will
still interfere with wanted signals regard
less of the receiver's filter performance.

This process is known as reciprocal
mixing, and it is very important when try
ing to listen to weak signals on a band
where there are some very strong signals.
For HF receivers, the test of their recipro
cal mixing performance used to be 40
meters. Now the situation there is a little
better . For VHF operators the ultimate test
of a receiver's reciprocal mixing perfor
mance comes while listening to weak sta
tions during a contest when there are a lot
of very strong signals on the band.

is un like a carrier that occupies a single
frequency. In order to measure noise, a
certain bandwidth has to be specified. In
addition, if the noise varies with frequen
cy, its position has to be specified as well.
In the case of phase noise, it is generally
specified in a 1 Hz bandwidth and at a cer
tain offset from the carrier. For example,
a level of noise may be quoted as being
90 dB clown on the carrier in a 1 Hz band
width at 10kHz offset, or -90 dBclHz at
10kHz.

Basic Synthesizers
Most synthesizers used in amateur equip
ment today are based around a phase
locked loop (PLL). Briefly, the loop con-
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Reducing Phase Noise
There are a number of ways of improving
the noise performance of a synthesizer.
The first can be seen Irom the example
givenabove,and it isto reduce thedivision
ratio within any loop. This can be achieved
by designing a multi-loop synthesizer.
There are a number of ways of designing
multi-loop synthesizers; by doing this it is
possible to ensure the division ratio in any
loop is kept to reasonable limits.

Another guideline is to keep the loop
bandwidth as wide as possible. The noise
from the veo rises towards the carrier.
However, the loop cleans up the veo
noise inside the loop bandwidth. There
lore, if the loop bandwidth can be kept as
wide as possible, the noise from the veo
will be minimized.

The performance of the veo can also
be improved. While general good design
techniques must be observed to reduce
the noise to a minimum, the Q 01 the tuned
circuit within the oscillator has a major
effect. By increasing the a 01this circuit,
the performance can be improved great
ly. This is often achieved only at the ex
pense of the coverage 01 the oscillator.

Summary
The design ofsynthesizers isbynomeans
an easy job. On one hand there are cost
restraints which dictate that the circuitry
has to be kept as simple as possible. On
the other hand it would be nice to have a
better synthesizer to reduce the levels of
phasenoise. However,with integratedcir
cuits becoming more sophisticated, bet
ter, more economical circuits can be
made. We can only hope that this means
better-quality synthesizers and lower lev
els of phase noise. •

added 10 the output signal within Ihe loop
bandwidth but is attenuated outside it.

Similar arguments can be applied to all
the other circuit blocks within the loop. In
practice, theonly other block that normally
has any major effect is the phase detec
tor. Its noise affects the loop in exactly the
same way as noise from the reference.
The frequency divider creates some
noise, but it is combined with that from the
phase detector.

Fortunately, noise from the reference
and phase detector is generally very low.
However, as the loop effectively multiplies
the frequency of the reference signal, it is
also found that the level of phase noise is
multiplied. In fact, the amount by which it
is multiplied is simply 20 10910 N, where
Nis the division ratio of the divider. There
lore, a loop which has a divider set to 2
(and has a multiplication factor of 2) will
multiply the noise of the reference and
phase detector by 6 dB. The noise from
the exampleabovewln bedegraded much
more: 20 laglO (5670) at 144 MHz-i.e.,
75dB!

Noise
caused
by VCO

100 memo Dual Band Mobile

Frequency

Noise caused mainly
by reference and
phase detector

those frequencieswhich are below its cut
off point will appear at the control termi
nal of the veo to correct or eliminate the
noise. From this it can be seen that veo
noise within the loop bandwidth will be
attenuated, but that which is outside the
loop bandwidth will be left unchanged.

The situation is slightly different for
noise generated by the reference. This
enters thephase detector andagain pass
es through it to the loop filter. where the
components below the cutoff frequency
are allowed through and appear on the
control terminalof theveo.Here theyadd
noise to the output signal. It therefore can
be seen that noise from the reference is

AUNCO

Loop .
bandwidth :

Carrie r

Awhoriud Deater

YAESUVX·SR
50/144/430 MH z Triple Band
WideRacel~e, 5w Output

Apart from ensuring that the noise from
each part of the circuit is reduced to an
absolute minimum, it is the loop filter that
has the greatest effect on the final perfor
mance of the circuit. This is because it
determines the break frequencies where
noisefrom differentpartsof thecircuitstart
to aftectthe output.

To see how this happens. lake the
example of noise Irom the veo. Noise
from the oscillator will be divided by the
divider chain and will appear at the phase
detector. Here it will appear as small per
turbations in the phase of the signal
emergingat the outputof the phaseoetec
tor. When it comes to the loop filter, only
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Fig. 6- Make-up of noise from a single-loop synthesizer.

Fig. 5- Basic frequency synthesizer using a programmable divider in the loop.
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You 've probably heard of a J-pole antenna and maybe even used one.
However, you might not really know how they work. KA4LBE takes us
inside one.

T
he venerable J-pole may be the
most widely identifiable amateur
radio antenna around. Few hams, if

any. are not familiar with the name "J
pole: This article will show you how it
works and make it easy for you to design
your own. Later we will look at how to
increase the gain of a J-pole .

The J-pole, or simply the "J," has a few
attributes that are attractive to amateurs:
It has more gain than a quarter-wave
ground plane ; it is DC coupled, so it has
low static noise; it is easy to build (easier
lor me than the ground plane) ; and it does
not use radials. so its "foot print" is small
er than that 01 a ground plane.

TheJ-pole probably developed from the
end-fed Zepp. They have a very similar
design. Both employ a half-wave radiator
section and a quarter-wave "stub" trans
former for feeding the half-wave radiator's
very high feed (radiation) resistance.

Fig. 1 shows the basic, or standard,
half-wave f-pole .Thebasic .i-oore has the
following parts:

• The radiator, section "R,M which is one
half electrical wave in length.

• Section "Q.~ which is a quarter elec
trical wave in length. 11 is shorted at the
bottom end. It has spacing, kS P.~ between

its two elements.
• The antenna is fed at points on ~Q,~

shown as the two opposing points "F.~

The total height 01 the .r-poie is R plus
Q. The electrical lengths of "W and ~O"

are determined by slightly different for
mulas. Section "O~ is actually a quarter
wave section of parallel transmission line,
a shorted quarter-wave stub.

The secret of the operation of any J
pole lies in the operation of the quarter
wave stub, "0: The radiator section, "R:
has a very high radiation resistance ,
sometimes called feed impedance. Feed
impedance actually covers other terms in
addition to radiation resistance. Depend
ing on the diameter of "R, ~ this resistance
can be over 1000 ohms! You cannot con-

· ' 324 Sunset Pari< Dr.. Seymour, TN 37865
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Fig. 1- ThebasicJ-poleantenna. "R."me
radiator, is one-half electrical wave in
length. Section l). is a quarter electrical
wave in length and is shorted at the bot
tom end; it has spacing "SP" between its
two elements. The antenna is fed at
points on MQ" shown here as the two

opposing points 'F ..

nect a feed line directly to it and achieve
good results. In fact, a very high VSWR
(SWR) might be the result!

The quarter-wave stub. "a: acts as a
transformer to match the feed line to the
radiator. If the feed is 50 ohms and is con
nected at the top of the "O" section, then
the top point will be 50 ohms. If the radi
ator is also 50 ohms, a 1:1 VSWR will
result. If the feed is connected at the mid
point of "a,~ then the top point will be about
100 ohms, and if the radiator is 100 ohms,
then the VSWR will be 1:1.

If the feed is moved an additional
halfway down from the last point, which
was the mid-position on "a,"then the top
point impedance will appear as 200 ohms.
and again, if this matches the radiator's
resistance, then a VSWR 01 1:1 will be
measured.

The feed-point position will determine
the ability 10 match radiator resistances
from about 50 ohms, positioned at the top
01 "O." to over 1000 ohms near the short
ed bottom of "Q.~ To find this "match

Photo A- Here is Lois, KA4LBD, holding
the finished EZ -J.

point," slide the connection up and down.
stopping to measure and record the re
sulting VSWR as you go.

The dimension "SP" in .j .pores built of
1/4 102 inch diameter conductors typical
ly will be between 1/2 inch to about 2 inch
es. Seephoto A.which shows the finished
·EZ-J."

.r-oores commonly (but not necessari
ly) are built of continuous material. That
is. the "Q~ and the radiator section are

Visit Our Web Site



The 361b. PILEUP BUSTER

Weight: 36 Ibs
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Photo 8- Feed method of the EZ-J.

made of the same conductor materia l. For
example , if 1/2 inch thin-wall copper pipe
is used , both sections are made of it.
There is no physical break from the ~Q~

section's top to the bottom of the radiator.
The standard J-pole is a half-wave

antenna. Therefore, it is a resonant anten
na. It cannot use added radials. Being a
half-wave antenna, the standard .f-pole.
when properly matched, has a gain and
field pattern similar to a vertically mount
ed dipole.

We have been assuming coax is used
for the feed line. Parallel line may also be
used if the radiator resistance is greater
than that of the line impedance.

Another parameter of a J-pole that can
be confusing is that the J-pole is a bal
anced-feed antenna. It is a bit important
to feed the J-pole using a balanced feed.
If coax is used, a 1:1 balun should be
added. The simplest method is to make a
coi l of the feed line very close to and below
the bo ttom crossover (shorted end) of the
~Q.~ Ferrite beads could also be used. A
good rule of thumb is to design this co il to
have an inductive reactance of about ten
times the coax impedance. This coil , act
ing as an RF choke, will also reduce the
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eq.2lts (inches) '" [984/1 46.5] x 12
'" 80.6 inches

5. The short side is simply the length of
"0.W or 19.75 inches. All dimensions are

A", long Side = 38.7 + 19.75
'" 58.45 inches in length

In equation 1, "F" is the operating fre
quency in MHz and "K" is a correction tac
tor based on the radiator diameter to
wavelength. The "K" factor can be deter
mined by referring to The ARRL Antenna
Book. Chapter 2. The outside diameter of
our sample of 1/2 inch pipe is 0.625 inch.
We will design our .r-pcte for operation
centered on 146.5 MHz. The "free space"
wavelength is found by:

4. The long side of the .r-pcre is the sum
of lengths "R" and "a: or:

R (inches) '" [(4921F) x K) x 12 eq. 1

R (inches) '" [(4921146.5) x 0.96) x 12
= 38.688326
- 38.70

In equation 3 we find the term "VI"which
refers to the velocity of propagation of the
RF signal traveling on a parallel feed line.
Our '0" section is a section of such line.
II is an 'open line: since it will have only
a very small insulator touching it. We will
use a VI value of0.98 since it is "open line."
By inserting these values in equation 3 we
find:

Since our pipe has an outside diameter
of 0.625 inch, the 4s/dia, is:

Q (inches) '" ((246/F) x V,] x 12 eq. 3

In the chart in Chapter 2 of The ARRL
Antenna Bookthe "KW factor is about 0.96.
By inserting appropriate values in equa
tion 1, we find:

3. The quarter-wave stub, section "0, "
length can be calculated using:

o (inches) = [(246 / 146 .5) x 0.98] x 12
'" 19.747 165
- 19.75

UD • 80.6/0,625
'" 128.96
- 130

1. The first step is to determinethe oper
ating frequency. Give a bit of consoera
non to this selection. If the .f-pcle is to be
used on 2 meter FM, you might consider
using the center point between transmit
and receive frequencies.

2. The radiator section length will be
determined by:

B

'C' clamp

·C· clamp

Support mast

Fig. 2- If desired, the J-pole can be iso
lated from a support mast using PVC pipe

below the "Tee."

T [~n Cr~-US

[j) Pipe cap

A
[I Pipe cap

Designing a d-pole
We will use '/2 inch thin-wan copper pipe
for this example. Other material, such as
aluminum pipe, could be used.

level of RF current which might couple to
the coax shield.

Since the feed is then balanced, the
connection of the coax can be made with
the center to the longer or shorter element
and the shield to whichever element was
not used for the center. The length and
dress of the feed should be short and bal
anced and the coax should pass by the
center of the crossover (shorted end) of
the stub ("a") and held firmly in place,both
during measurements and final use (see
photo B).

The stub r OO) adds very little to the
antenna field because the fields from the
two vertical stub members, being out of
phase and in very close proximity, cancel.
There is only a tiny bit of radiation from
the stub.

It is possible to mount the .r-pote by
using a continuous mast so that the anten
na is grounded electrically. If desired, the
u-oore can be isolated from a support mast
using PVC pipe below the "Tee" (see fig.
2). Now let's design a J-pole.
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to be measured from the upper surface
rUS~) of the cross member of MO.~

6. For our parameters , the distance,
-SP,Mbetween inner surtaces of MO" will
be about 1 to 1.5 inches. By use of a ' /2
inch copper elbow, ' Tee." and two end
caps, we can now make our J-pole.

The junction of the long side to the cross
member (bottom of MOM) is to be made
using a ' Tee" connector. A short vertical
piece could then be added to the bottom
opening to provide a mounting point for
the antenna.

It is convenient to use stainless hose
clamps lor teed-point connections. These
clamps are used in automobile applica
tions and are available in auto parts
stores.

Assembling the J·pole
Material used is 1/2 inch thin -wall copper
pipe and dedicated accessories. A 10 loot
piece will provide all pipe parts plus the
mounting section. In addition , you wi ll
need one ' /2 inch copper Tee fitting, a 1/2
inch copper 90 degree elbow, and two 1/2
inch copper-pipe caps. Cut the following
pipe pieces:

A '" 58.45 inches ", A + a
B '" 19.75 inches = a
C", 1.25 inches
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1502 Jones Street, Omo~Q, HE 681 02 • fo ..: :(07-346-2939 • e·motl: grinnen@SiilplllS5llieH om

!::'"::~:--:il~.~I1 ~.~.d~lh~.~rge It on: YOM Masler(ord, Ameri<on Ex ress or Disr:over.

800-244-4567 • 402-346-4750

unuui.aurpluaaalea .c[]m
5u1pk1sWes of Nebraska

I~C"'o'iilli<:in~s-'P;;;"a"r~ts-.'ft&·iuli Kits \ce~'.
KWM-2/KWM-2A Manual to•.,soll " rsions 5 25 0 e~' 'si89'
3128-4/ 3128-5 Manual NOW ON SALE 5 15 " ~:--'
KWM-2RelayIcnversion K;I S135 18 Amp
CollinsSpray Point, All Colors S 10
Specker Replacemenl -I-Une 4Q 5 24 O·140v
#557Ieromir Irimmets, 3-12, S02S,&~ pF S 5

(TV)9T92A2a General Electril: ~arioc.. 18 allfS @0-14O I'D(

Tube K;I- KWM-2/A w."".,.. 5125 ";'\1211"" 50160 H, ,,,. Now ,,1be 00, "'" ro.Ie "I
Tube K;I -KWM-2/A ""'001 '14'.... 5100 .....,dkoob. ~... 15 '·.... """,.,~-I/Thigl.
Tube K;I - 511-1 511S l...,a,o ""holows b,;,d; _m....ed,..........
Tube Kil -751-1 5 81 f-' ~=C--~C'7'=~C-C=-=-
TubeK;I -751-3 / A/8 /C 5100
TubeK;I -32S-1 or 32S-3 /A ........ 5101
4032f;~ 32V-I , 32V-2 or 32V-3 520 5+ 518
36' IC-2811 VertkalAnlenna 512916' IC-2810 175

\
"2-evl. .

The remaining piece can be used for the
mounting.

Temporarily assemble all parts (do not
solder yet). Slip caps on and measure the
uprights. They should be trimmed to "AM
and "B" dimensions. Disassemble and
clean all ends then flux joints and assern 
bte . soldering carefully , Finally, attach the
remaining pipe for mounting,

Attach the teed coax to a set 01 stain
less hose clamps. Add the RF choke
balun to the feed line and slide the clamps
over the "a" section areas.

Use stainless "C· clamps to mount the
antenna to a vertical support. such as a
mast or section of PVC pipe. Mount the J.
pole away from any grounds or interter
ence and check the VSWR. Slide the
clamps up or down and repeat measure
ment. Continue to slide the clamps (by
small increments) in the direction of re
duced VSWR. When tuning is completed,
thoroughly clean the entire antenna, re
moving flux and dirt. Add a bit of anti-oxi
dant between the hose clamps and the
pipe. Finally, give the J-pole a thin coat of
clear acrylic spray paint.

As with any antenna or mast installa
tion , be extremely careful, especially
when working around power Jines.

In the next installment we will learn how
10 increase the gain of our .f-pote. •
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CK-3M5 Deluxe cable assembly IT
length including 1T' of RG-l88IVU
for easy enlJy from alip mount
without causing water leak,wind
noiseor coax damage
CK-3M Deluxecable assembly
same as CK-3M5,but 9'9" total
length

NO
HOLES TO
DRILL!

1275 N. Grove Street. Anaheim· California 92806
(714) 630-4541. (800) 962-2611
Fax: (714) 630·7024. www.tometantenna.com

ClRCLE 1000NR DE SERVICECARD' _

GR-5M
Deluxe stainless steel trunk lip
mount with CK-3M5 deluxecable
included. Fully adjustable.

Choose a Cable Assembly

305M Standard low loss cable
assembly.Gold plated So-2391
PL-259 connectors.1 T length
304M Same as 305M,but 13.5'
length

~__----,C

RS-52D
Mu~-adjustlble lip
mount, up to 45"
antenna

RS-7211' RS-7211 tMl
MJlti-adjustable lip

oulll; mount up to 60"
antenna RS-720
NMO accepts an
NMOmount

roount to the trunk, door. hood,hatch or rear door of your car,van
14 or less In thickness will do.Tighten the setscrews and adjust the

t to vertl::aJ Installalion laItes only afew minutes.

Deluxe "Quick-Disconnect"
trunk lip mount with CK-3M5
cable included.With aftip of a
lever, the antenna and coax are
easily removed and stored in........."",...,.--_.......1 the trunk for car washes, theft
prevention orany reason.
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B-10NMO • Dual-band 1461446MHz cellular look-a-like'
Gain & Wave: 146MHz OdBi 1/4 wave - 446MHz 2.15dBi 112 wave • l ength: 12" ·
Conn: 8-10 Pl-259/B-l 0NMO NMO ' Max Pwr: 50W

. #N/-'- - - - - - - -
B-20 B-20NMO · Dual-band 146/446MHzwi/old-over
Gain & Wave: 146MHz2,1 5dBi 1/2 wava- 446MHz 5.0dBi 5/8 wave x2• length: 30" ·
Conn: B-20 Pl-259/B-20NMO NMO • Max Pwr: 50W

. - -=-. :

n
~ ." "• a.'" -UI_c: O 0 ...
... 0 ... _ n::::l
~ <:: _ a. ...,. - <71
z o .. _UlOg:".
_ C"' en ...... • ... ::a.
»0"'''' .. v.I.. ..'" <71 0 :::I "N •
I<ol ..!." ... !!. ... 3 :::I ~ cr ... !" ". ....
..,.~ .. o .. =' 0 _ "' _ """='CI- 0 3 - . -· »0""" ·-<71- - .1= n o ....
o »0 n' :::;' _,g ::::I : . 3 a. ::::I g; CI (")
1= _ - '=, - " 0'" .. -... ji1":. ....... e!. ...... -N3':'""
a.C"'a." cr::::l = .. ", c:CD ..,_ g 1= _CD _ . ... 0 w=;-::a::wu. ° :;~:::::I~:;o:;<- ..__ - - _.... --.. _ .. _m _::::I-oo _ ... - .
... CI_on::lw_::l::lo='::l'"_ _ ... _ cm . ... CDa.W

T~ Z750 • Dual-band 1461446MHzw!1old-over ' Includes COMET exclusive theft -resistant lock!
Gain & Wave: 146MHz2.15dBi 1/'2 wave - 446MHz 5.5dBi 5/8 wave x2• l ength: 39" · Conn: Gold-plated PL-259 ' Max Pwr: 200W

,--- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1¢T Z780 ' Dual-band 146/446MHz wl1old-over • IncludesCOMET exclusivetheft-resistant lock!

146MHz 6/8 wave 4.5dBi • 446MHz 5/8 wave x 3 7,2dBI• l ength: 62"- Conn: Gold-plated PL-259• Max Pwr: 150W

• • • iW¥·~' --- - - - - - - -

• •
SB·15 • In-nand 52f1461446MHz wrtoro-over
Gain &Wave: 52MHz OdBi 1/4 wave ' 146MHz 4,5 dBi 618 wave - 446MHz7.2dBi 5/8 wave x3• l ength: 58" ' Conn : Pl -259· Max Pwr: 120W

.,-------------=".......- - -
SBB-7 SBB-7NMO - Dual-band 1461446MHz wlfold-Qver I I'
Gain & Wave: 146MHz4,5dBi 618 wave- 446MHz 7.2dBi 5/8 wave x 3• length: 58- • Conn: SBB-7 PL-2591SBB·7NMO NMO' Max Pwr: 70W

.. ,'11M
SBB-S SBB-5NMO - Dual-band 1461446MHzwllold-Qver
Gain & Wave: 146MHz 2,5dBill2 wave ' 446MHz 5.5dBi 5/8 wave x2 - l ength: 39" · Conn: SBB-5 Pl·259ISBB-5NMO NMD· Max Pwr: 120W

• HFI6M!2MI70cm Mobile Antenna401"20/'1 7/15/1016f2M17OCm 40M Thru 70em!
'& Wave: HF-6M 1/4 wave ' 2M 3.4dBi 5/8 wave ' 70cm 2.15dBi 112 wave - VSWR: HF 1.6:1 or less - 6M-7OCm 1.5;1 or less • length; 6·2' ·
Pwr: HF ·120W SSB ' 6M 200W SSBll00W FM ' 2M17OCm 1DOW FM ' "l-14 Optional 20M coil - 'l-18 Optional 17M coil
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Q uestions and Answers About Ham Radio

Editor's Note: "Q&A" was a regular fea
ture of CO VHF, which has now been
transferred toCa as a resultofthe merg
er of the two magazines. Some of the
questions here refer to articles that ran
in pest issues of CO VHF. We'll do our
best to provide thumbnail sketches of
those articles for the benefit orca read·
ers who may not have seen them.

Q ; I got my Technician class license in
1979 which included the code test. What
are the changes to my operating privileges
now and those proposed?

Jesse Giammarino , N1ASP
Via a-mail

A: Your 1979 Technician cfass license is
what's called a Tech -Plus license today
(actually,plusa littlemorethan that,butone
thing at a time). You have all amateur priv
ileges above 50 MHz plus HF Novice ixiv
ileges. which include code segments on 80,
40, and 15 meters, and voice privileges on
10 meters, between 28.300 and 28.500
MHz (and 10 meters is super-hot right
now!), with a power limit of200 watts on HF.

Now for the plus-plus: Since you got
your license before the Technician and
General class theory exams were split into
Elements 3A and 3B, you also have full
credit for the General Class theory. Pass
a 13 wpm code test and you have a
General. (You need to showa copy ofyour
pre- '987 Technician license.)

As for what's proposed, the FCC didn't
really make a specific proposal regarding
code speed, bur rather asked the amateur
community for input. There were many dif
ferent proposals, but the majority seemed
to include reducing the code speed re
quirement for General to 5 wpm. If th is
becomes part of the FCC 's eventual deci
sion, then you should automatically have
a General lass license.

0 : I am a new ham (KD7GRO) looking
for product reviews your magazine has
already printed about 2m/70cm mobile
radios. I thought since you provide this web
site, I'd be able to tap into past articles on
the web.

Either I don't know how to use your web
site (which might be the case), or your web
site does not provide that function. I trust
writerslhams reviewing products to weed
out undesirable radios (just like they do in
Popular Photography) and go into opera
tional info to help us hams find the gear we
need or want. If I had known that I would
have been getting my license so quickly
(less than two months from the lime I knew
classes were being held), I could have been
subscribing to your magazine months ago
to learn about the radio reviews, and by the
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time I needed a radio, know which one I
wanted. Please e-mail me back and tell me
how I can tap into past product reviews.

David Neely, K07GRO
Via e-mail

A: Equipment reviews are an important
part of the "mix- here at CO. For a variety
of reasons, though, we have not posted
any full articles from our magazines on our
websites, although we are planning to post
the equipment reviews that ran in CO VHF.
We do post our annual indices (although
I'm not sure if 1999 is up yet), so your best
bet would be to use the search engine on
our sites to look up the reviews in which
you 're interested, and then order the spe
cific back issues in which they appear.

The following question was directed to
CO VHF "Digital Data Link" Editor Don
Rotolo, N2IRZ:

0 : I was browsing through some back
issues of CO VHF, and read your article
"Electronics in the Great Outdoors- (April
1999). In photo C on page 52 the ground
ing system from the feedlines is shown. Is
the feedline pictured the type used by CATV
companies? If that's the case, could you fill
me in on your experiences using that type
of cable, connector types, etc.?

Bruce Tobias, WB9WOZ
Pres" Northern Illinois APRS Network

N21RZ replies:
A: Sorry, but the hardline in that photo

is genuine 50 ohm stuff-quite costly when
purchased, but I was given some big
pieces a few years ago, sadly without con
nectors, I managed to find some connec
tors and had to make some others.

The hardune used for CATV is 75 ohms,
as you likely know. I have played with that
in the past, with good luck. One way to use
it is to buy (or make) some 50 to 70 ohm
transitions; these were sold for many
years, but they are frequency-depen
dent- one band at a time.

Another way to use it is simply to ignore
the impedance. Aller all, 75 ohms is not
such a bad mismatch. You might end up
losing a dB to that, but gaining 3 or 4 for
the length of a run versus 9913 or RG-8.
On VHF and UHF, the rig probably will not
eare about a 1.5:1 VSWR. Making con
nectors is more an exercise in plumbing
and ingenuity than anything else. Mating
copper plumbing pipe with aluminum isn't
difficult ; you cannot solder, but friction-fits
with slit copper tubing and hose clamps is
effective, as are screw-on brass fittings.

Iwould pay a visit 10 the local cable com
pany one day, and ask if you can speak
with their chief engineer. Explain to him or
her that you are a ham, and would appre
ciate being able to get a piece of the thick
est hardline they have, something they

might have left over, or even something
used. (Don't ask for more than 100 feet
unless you're pretty sure they'll give it to
you.I They might ask you to give them a
few dollars for it, to recover the scrap value,
but more likely than not. irs too much trou
ble to take your check. (Maybe offer to bUy
pizzas for the crew!)

The following question was directed to
CO VHF ~Antennas , etc." Editor Kent
Britain, WA5VJB, regarding his series on
"Cheap Yagis ~ for VHF/UHF use:

0 : Hello, Mr. Britain. I enjoyed your arti
cles in CO VHFsome months ago and now
am about to start construction 01 the 2m
antenna, preterablye elements. In the pro
tee. the a-element Vagi is not end mount
ed. Where should I locate the clamp on the
boom? Does its exact location matter? Will
the mast interfere with the function? Vou
don't mention what you used for materials
and I'm finding 3/16- aluminum rods a bit
hard tonneas well as thecopperlbra1~1/8
rod torthe driven element. I can find 164
brass rod in 12' lengthS at $5.06 each so
that's not 100 bad. If I use it, how will the
increased driven element diameter affect
its dimensions? I'm looking forward to
build ing the antenna,

Martin Orloski, N1WST
Saint Albans, Maine

WA5VJB replies:
A: Therecertainlyhave been many inter

estinglcreativelweird ways the antennas
have been mounted thus far. If you are
mounting the antenna horizontally, I'd beef
up the boom a bit where I put the clamp,
and mount the clamp near the center-of
graVity or balance point of the antenna.
Verticallypolarized gets more complex,but
I've talked about several mounting tech
niques in m~ columns.On 2 meters you
could go to 12- material before I'd even
think twice about recalculating element
diameter vs. lengths, so no problem there.
The diameter will affect the driven element
a bit, but there is an easy tweak, Make the
element an inch or so too long and trim it
down for lowest SWR. On my test anten
nas, I have some tubing that will telescope
over the element and I just move it in an
out for best SWR. When I find the best
point, I solder it in place.

Do you have a question about any
aspect of ham radio? We'll do our best to
give you a clear, concise answer, or if it's
not a question thai has just one easy
answer, we'll invite readers to offer their
solutions, Send your questions to: Q&A,
CO magazine, 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicks
ville, NY 11 801; or via e-mail to <q&a@<:q
amateur-radio.com». Sorry, but we can't
answer everything individually . Those
questions with broad interest will be con
sidered lor publication,

Visit Our Web Site



VECTRONICS®leits
High.perlonnance electronic Icits •• • fun to build and use!

In..pt'l"t a nd do" nh oad nur m anual.. fmm :

http'llwww vectronics com

The GIANT Hook of
Elc<.' tronic Projects, Volume I.
Thl" C;I\ .... T J'rnjt'l"l hook illdude~ 19

",un , of e""i linj; kits on thi, page. fb ,
.:In-In,n il- buildmg lip-,. l'omplcle part,
Pn.j ....l... I"t,. pans placem.:nt and PC

.~ ~ board layou". le,1 and align·
q . IIll'nl . operating in'lnw.:lion ... in

. " case of ditlicuhy. lh-t't>ry anll
sp<."Cs. schematic" ca ninel lay·L,..-. out 'UlJ ltHK'h mud l more."uhm'l' I ' ,
Grl'at ....hool pmjel."l NII,k or

g ift for your fav-onto.' ham.
Ordl'r \ -.:C-I'IOI . $ 1<,1.95.

Su(Wr l -W .\ ud io !,'illt'r "it gl\e, )'tlU
lhree rondwilllh~; 1IO. 110. Iij(J Hl. Eight
p...l~ gi\~ ..uper 'leep ,kin.. with no
ringing. Pull CV.· Q SQ<-. oUl of lerriblc

QR.\! ' Plugs into phone jack to drive phtlilC'>. Q R"
down fJ() dB OTl<:" octave from center fn:qucncy
(7~() HI ) for ~O Hlnallil willth . Impro' e' SIN 1'.1110
15 dlt . U,e <JV hattery. 1'/.x4\ 3'h in. SimpII' .,kill
I/'\'I'/. Order VI<:C-1l1lJ", $1'1.<,15 .

0\\1 K:llliu Tran"lIIith'r "il Id s you scI up yuur
(>\I'n A.'1 'l:ll l"n :lnll bn>;lllca'i CI)'Slil l
dear progranuning ff<.lm y'lUr ' ludio "ilh
nlll a.. the di-e jOt:key or lalk ,htl"W ho..t.
!'lay Illusk fn'm C D player. t:lPC deck or

other "lUr<."C_ Choo..e ~'kar frequcncy from 530
1750 Kill . Standard line lc,'e! or nUl:l"ophone
inpul . Easy CD, l:lpc ded or mike 1Il1XeT'< con
nl"'l: l. Audiu le,c1 allju'IIlIl'II L 1'/.,,4 ,,3' '' im:he"
Simp/" ..HlI'nd. Ordcr \ 'EC-ll'IlJ". $1<,1.'>5,

Crplul radin set Kit lets you
relive the experience of early radio
pioneers. This baby rea lly work s !

.- Wind your own induc tor. wire up
the earlit" l radjo circuit without ",1
dcring a thinj; and li'ICn 10 the

magic of radio that needs no power. Put up an
antenna. connect a gruund. Station, come in
ama/ingl~ loud and clear, Include, antenna 100 ire,
"cn..irive earphone. I 'l, x5, 6'" in. Simpl.. ..kif{
level. Orokr VEe -12IK" 19.9S.

...=-:=. Sh"rtwlIn' Ro:n'hl'r Kil lcls

~• .•' ~ t~l',~,~ :::!~I~;~~)~I~~t~gllj (), .' 1,
2(J. 2~. 22. IlJ. 17, re, I~ and 13 Me ter nand, .
Explore AM, SSB. CW, WWV. RTIY anll P-,KkcI
,ignals. Vernier reduction drive. 'Illll,"h regenera
tion control. Rf ..rage . Il/cJud..s <III ",rwi cabinet .
1 eurphonc jacks. U..... <JV tcuery. 2'I.x7,,6 in.
Im..rmt'dim.. skill level. \ 'EC -I".2t.: . ~9"iS"

fJlW I_w Ivt<}IJrMlf.l(¥.{lJlltJ.,,'*""
Glfal iruroducuon III iJRi', the holtc,t and Iastc..t
.. growmg activities in ham rad io.

With th is tiny uunweivvr, you'Il
diSl'ovcr what thousands of t)RI'
e nth usias ts already kHOW -- you
don 't need a SI()(X) rad io to gd
on the air and commumcare
worldwiok_ All i, take.. is some

~implc circuitry using Ie" ellCrg~ than a pen-light
bulh! You get VXO frequency crontrol. 1>roa<J
tmnded trun, m iner ri rl·uilry. ..olid one Watt plu,
OUlpUl, ,hapcd keyinl!.. .1 uV ..en, iti, ny. di rn1
conver'lon fl"'l:ei\'Cr. Indulles cf)'slal for popular
QR I' call1llg frellUe",,-)'. I '{, , 4 'I.x~ ' {. in. Im"f7)wdi/lk
.,ki ll l '·I,.'I. Order VEC·I.lIl(JK (Xtl fo.k ter, ). VEe
I:.4UK ( ~O Mel,'rs" VE("-1330K 0 0 Mc te r~ ) ,

".:C-01"K (20 .\k tersJ $!i'<,I.<,IS t'at·h .

e\l :\1t'mul") "l')t'r Kil slon:s ~ 12
rharnctcrs in four 12Xcharacter non
vnl:l lik EEPROM message memo-

......~ ric s . larry 0" entire QSo., hY)/I,"
.!.!' t I'rl'-'"i"K ",emor" "''','.11(1:'' hlll/o"" .

True cinewave ,iOe-lOIll' with ..uft rise and (all time
eliminate.. harsh keyclicks. Ita , "II feature, uf
VEC·201 K C W Kever Kil. l 'l.x 6 '{.,5 /. in. Simpl..
.,J, i ll in'd . Order \ 'H :-121 K. Sto9.9'; .

lIil:h-!"'l'""rIll3l11'1" 2 \Il'1cr
I'no:llllp Kit pull, weak signal,
out of no ise. Solves three rcccp

non problems -- bllI"ls signals uS Ing a I-dB noise
figure mic rowave trans i,tor, pro, idc, r:!m r-sharp
hanJpa" filtering , eluninutcs unwanted electrical
no icc•.. wi th built-In hal un. U"" 9- 14 '01" IX:.
Tin) I {, ,,J ,, I in. fit.. in an) "lie box . lntr rm..dim.
dill ,........t Orokr ".:C -I402I1K. !i' 9.'1S_

2/6110 \Il'(l'r F'\I Kt'('('i\l'r Kits let yuu
tune ;nlO the ",orld of ham ratlto. Calch
all the action' Each l-me", the enlire f \ l
..ub-band .md runs o tT yom 9 ,olt hattery.

Plug in ..pt:aker or hC:ldphonc' for loud clear
re<:l'pl ion. I '1.,,4,]'/' in. IJl tn l/l<'dia/(' "kill In"'.
Order \'EC _WIl2" (2 Met.:r, ), \'EC -100(,K ( 6

\ kto.''''l. VEC _IOIUK I to \lell'''' ). $_4.<,IS l':I,·h.

~-=- .2 .'h'll'r \I"nitllr I..:il rel"C i\'l~'s 14-t- 14ij
-'.'t'4- - .\II V. LoW' noi",. high g:lin Rf pn:;lIl1p
;. - give, you c,cellent n.l uV ",n..lli,'il)'.

Air ,ariahle lumng capacitor ha,~: I rrooclioo.
Du:ll cnn'ePr-ion 'Upcr1le1 prm ide.. ",lecliHl)' and
'lahility. AUlomatically eliminale.. 'l.{uekh !ails.
Built-in speakcr, squelch. tone. volume conlmls.
I<J 'I. in. tdeSl:0pic whip. 9V n:lttery. :2:\4 '/. ,,~ in.
fmt'mll',lim,' "kill /n''''. Order \'I':C· I114K. $7 <,1.<,IS .

5 W:ltt 2 :'Ih'h'r FM Irllll'lllitll'r liit le Is
you tran,mit voke ilnd dala·· A FSK Ilala
lup to 121Xl naud J a.w FSK data lup 10
96(X) baudJ. Jumper ..elccl rC'aclafICc or
direcl 1' ~ 1 mOOulalon.. R" liab1e ~I OI<>rola

:-': HI· M tran~mitter IC and PA tr.m,i'lor. Cf)stal
wnlroll<."tI 1,,8 frequcncy muil lphcation ). -6IJ dBe
'pUI'> arlll hanllonic' . U-.e 12·14 VDC. 1.5 amp'.
5-pin 1l1 ;S; mkrophollC jack. I '/, ,,4'/, ,,5 ,/. in.
IJiffi'-" ' t .,ki ll le\'el. O rller \"EC-12U2K. $'J',l.<,I5.

!\'i-ClItVNi-1\ lIIl1:lth'r)' ('h:lll:l'r Ki t
\afl' ly qukk charj;l's " xpensh 'e nalle ries 
- no on-n:harging -- lIIany in leS\ than an
hour. lIT" ce ll phOJll", carTll....>fllcl'\.lap

top computePr-o lland le.. 1 10 12 cdh. Chaq':ing
,tall!' LED.._ DiSl:harge bcfon: charge fUIM.1iun
rn....l.w ition' b.)[[erie~ . Aho rl'mo' es memor)
e1kl:(. Run .. on 12·15 VOC. 1'/.,,4 '/, , 5'/. inchc,.
,\f,..krm.. ,.kill ln ..l. On1cr \ TC...,12K. Sol""9S.

ShorhH1H' ('oll'l'rtt'r Kit c"n\'Crh A M or
A MII'M r;ldio, to ..hor' ......l\e recC' ivers at a
push 01' a nuthlil. Chon , e t ..... o I MIl l
Ixmds I>c lwl'en 3 and 22 :'0111 / . Popu hlr I.l
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DJ·V5T VHF+ UHF Compact HT
• Alphanumeric Display, up to 6 characters

• 200 memory channels plus two call
channels

• Full VHF+ UHFAmateur Band Coverage

• Expandable Receive Range, (76 - 999
MHz') includes Wide FMcapability

• Up to 6 watts output. 3 output settings

• crcss Encode-decode. DTMF squelch and
4 different European Tone Bursts

• Accepts up to 13.8 VDC di rect input

• 4 scan modes, 5 programmable scan banks

• Input voltage display with over voltage
wa rnmg

• MARS/ CAP ca pability

• Autodial memories
• Automatic high temperature protection

feature

• Standard high-power
700 mAh Ni -Cd battery
pack EBP-45N

• SMA antenna connector

• Eight different tuning
steps

• Wire cloni ng ca pability

• Wide choice of
accessones

• Audio output controL
(high/low)

• Split-band operation
capability

-cellular blocked.

DJ·195T 2 Meter HT
• Alphanumeric display

• 40 memory channels

• 5 watt output with
standard battery

• CTeSS encode-decode
and DCS

• 13.8 VDC di rect in put

• Direct frequency in put

• S-meter

• Autodialer

• Cable Clo ning

• Additiona l features,
includi ng theft alarm!



W hat 's New And H o w To Us e It

Foodfor Thought

F
irst, as always, a very happy and
healthy New Year to all readers of
this column, and especially to those

who have been able 10 bear with me for
more than the past quarter century. I sin
cerely thank you for your continued sup
port of this column and hope to share the
many exciting new developments (as well
as my thoughts) that most certainly will
occur as lime marches on.

I find it hard to believe that we are now
in the year that the science-fiction authors
of the stories I read as a youngster called
"the distant future." As I indicated last
month, although we cannot really predict
where our technology will lake us in the
months and years to come, rest assured
it truly will be amazing. It is my hope, how
ever, tnat the experimenter and 'tnventor"
segment 01 the amateur radio fraternity
will continue to make the same sort of
technical contributions that were made in
the early part of the 20th century.

Although at first glance it may seem an
almost impossible task to develop anything
technologically significant today without a
high degree of expertise in so lid-state
physics, consider what was known in the
earty 1900s relative towhatwas developed
at that time.The analogy is really the same,
since those future developments were just
as "impossible" to predict at that point in
time. In fact. our modern technological
base is infinitely more broad than the oat
meal-box coil forms, eat's whiskers, and
Model T spark coils of the 1900s.
Therefore, in theory at least, an individual
should be able to develop (or "inven!")
much more sophisticated devices.

Remember, the human mind has not
yet been replaced with artificial intelli
gence, and a plethora of components that
could not even be imagined in 1900 is rou
tinely available. All of the necessary
' lnqredients" are there. It is up to us to take
advantage of this. II's fun to dream about
the role we might have in the future,
though, so let's take a moment and try 10
identify some possible sta rting points.

Artificial intelligence has brought us to
the point where a computerized operator
answers most of our telephone directory
assistance questions using both voice
recognition and synthesis techniques.
You can even buy a software package that
lets you dictate leiters in many of the pop
ular word-processor formats, as well as
have written documents read back to you.
Does this mean that with a little bit of addi-

c/o CO magazine
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tiona! processing we will be able to have
"intelligent" conversations w ith our
machi nes? Will the computers of the sci
ence-fiction movies become reality in the
next lew years? Watch out! It could-and
I believe it will----happen! For the experi
menters in our midst it' s really only clever
software: you probably have the comput
ing power and the microphone/speaker
I/Os in your possession already. I don 't
really think you need the equivalent of a
Bell Labs to make a significant con tribu
tion. It wou ld be interesti ng to come home
and ask the computer, "What's on 20 me
ters?" (and get an accurate verbal answer
to boot) wouldn't it?

Cellular telephone technology has
shown us just how reliably an aDO-900
MHz line-of-sight full-duplex HT can oper
ate. Can amateurs develop similar com
puter/RF links that can evolve into the next
generation of "intelligent" repeaters? Will
you someday be able to either simply
speak someone's call or call ~CQ [some
country]" into a microphone and be con
nected directly 10 the person or at least to
a group within the selected country no
matter where on Earth that might be?

Do other frequencies, including those
readily available to amateurs, exist that
can give similar (or even better) results
than in the 800 MHz area? Less than 100
years ago anything above 1-2 MHz was
considered a wasteland, Today the spec
trum from 100 GHz to light (and then
beyond) is virtually unknown, so there is
plenty of virgin te rritory for experimenta
tion. How does one operate at 250 , 500
or 1000 GHz? The amateurs 01 the past
didn 't ask how to push the technology into
the "short waves"; they just experimented
and eventually figured out how to do it.
Sometimes the fact that they did not have
an extensive tech nical education (that
"proved" that something like short waves
were useless) was actually a blessing.

Try something. You might be surprised !
And don 't be afraid of the ultra-low fre
quencies either. The military has been
communicating with submarines under
the ocean, on the opposite side of the
Earth, at frequencies well below 200 kHz
for years.

In the same light (forgive the pun), how
about optical communications? Consider
the advantages of very narrow beam
widths (less than a fraction of a degree).
You could make an optical beam anton 
na with a front-to-back ratio of better than
100 dB using mirrors, or reflections, or
who knows what! Sure, the laser diodes

that might be used for optical transmitters
today can onl y put out mtlllwatts. How
ever, why limit yourself to a laser when
you can get a 1000 walt projector lamp,
connect your newly designed external
optical modulator which works directly on
the beam from the lamp (Well, you have
to do something clever.). connect your
lens- or mirror-based optical "antenna."
and come up with an optical kilowatt! Why
not? Perhaps you can start a new chap
ter in what amateur radio (or should we
rename it "Amateur Wireless") communi
cations will become.

Then there is the whole world of mod
ulation techniques. We now know of and
routinely use AM , FM, SSB, spread spec
trum, and a wide range of digital pulse
ratewldttvposition encoding methods of
all kinds. What else is lurking around the
corner? At a recent trade show we saw a
sta rt-up company transmitting signals by
some sort of pulse method using modu
lated harmonics of a sing le freq uency.
They claimed long range with high peak
power but very little average power. Their
pulse method also assured a high degree
of immunity to interference. Possibly you
may find the next mode. Remember,
when AM was king . E. H. Armstrong (in a
lab that was a joke compared to what
exists today in even a modest experi
menter's shack) developed FM! And the
list goes on.

You should notice that all of the above
does not really require any large-scale
expenditure for exotic equipment. It does,
however, require a significant investment
in brain power.

II you are fortunate enough to have a
modest budget. the possibilities extend
even further. By way of example, Thomas
Edison was able to manufactu re light
bulbs with the type of vacuum pump that
cou ld be found in any high school physics
lab today and could easily have made sim
ple vacuum tubes well before Lee De
Forrest if he only had realized what they
would be capable of.

While you might have a hard time mak
ing tranststorsonnteqrated circuits in your
shack, galena crystals, which were our
first elementary semiconductors , made
pretty good detectors of low-frequency RF
at the dawn of radio. Do simi lar devices
exist today to detect "what ever"? I'll bet
that in the year 2100 there will be many
who look back and say, "Gee, why didn't
I think of that?"

If you read about the work of Heinrich
Hertz in turn-of-the-century scientific jour-
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'ATOMIC TIMEIt
TII7I(' Pif'(f!S Synchronized to the US Atomic ()ocj(

ACOJTutt' to 1m biIIiontII ofa SKond!

You can now have the world's most accurate time 24 hours a day.These smart clocks
tune into the radio signal emitted by the US Atomic Clock in Colorado, which deviates
less then 1 second over a million year pertod. They synchronize themselves
automatically to the precise lime and adjust for daylight savings. These prectston ZEIT
timepieces are engineered In Germany and are easy to use using
the latest In radio-controlled technology. Just set the time
zone and the built-in microchip does the rest.
-ZEiT Atomic TIme" PITdse, ReliableCon~1

ZEIT At omic Dual Alarm & ZEIT Atomic PC
Sleek European design WIth large 2 line lCD display
with exact time In hours, minutes, seconds, month and date, or
any two USand world times. At 80z. Ideal for travel; Incl. dual
alarm with nighttime illumination, time zones and lithium battery
backup. Super sensitive bulll·ln receiver. 2AA, incl. Black or Silver arch SALE $69.95
design at S"" x4 ""x2 112" Salel $69.95 . Buy any two Oocksa get 20% off 2nd.
ZEIT PC with sener cable and software for WIN, Also shows lITe T1rTlE' In 24 h~ mode. Salel $99."

ZEIT Atom ic Wall Oock ZEIT Atomic Watche s are me world's most
wlth regular or Roman accurate wetcnes. snocx-resistent polymer case

numerals. For home with built-In receiver, hardened
or office. One AA mineral lens, water resistant.
Ballery. large 12"' Black or white dial a leather
Only $79." band. Only $149."
($99." In woodl NEW ZEIT D/gllal Atomic

Sports ....olch with UTCetc.
Just $99."

can for full line of atomic docks & watches
THE FUTURE IN TIME KEEPING

Credil Cord Orders call loll free 800-339-5901
_dWtb I lJJOO'Oq or'de'sjor lM totoIomoootlnc1 S8 HS1.oo Ja:ATOMICnME, 'Nc.

1010 Jorie Blvd. Suite 1332. Ook Brook, IL 60523 - rteese mention promotionol Code 8.8. wh.-n ordering
Fol( 030.575.0220 hltp:II_.aromictime.com

nats. you will see that he actually gener
ated and demonstrated many of the char
acteristics 01 150 MHz VHF RF before the
word "radio" was even coined-and that
was done using a spark coil pius some
welt-machined mechanical components!
There were no synthesizers, MOSFETs,
duplexers. or for that matter anything at
that time that even looked like an RF com
ponent at any frequency.

Remember when we spoke about qen
erating microwave signals with a doorbell
buzzer and a surplus cavity in a column
last year? Very elementary, true. but it
worked. Could you generate and detect
crude ' tutunsnc signals" by some similar
technique? I'll bet you cou ld!

I have a lot of faith in human ingenuity.
I also believe that the basis of most, if not
all . future technology exists today and that
it is wen within the capabilities of the tech
nically inclined individual to play a signif·
icant role in the development of some of
that technology. It is really only a matter
of state of mind. To paraphrase an old
Chinese proverb , Mit you want to develop
something badly enough, be careful. You
may find that you can!" If you want the
entire amateur radio experience to con
tinue into the 21st century, you might find
that you have to convince the FCC and
the powers that be that there is a valid rea
son why it should continue.

73 , Irwin, WA2NDM
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40th TROPICAL HAMBOREE®
&

ARRL SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION CONVENTION
FEBRUARY 5 • 6, gOOO

FAIR EXPO CENTER
S .W. 11 2 Avenue & Cora l Way (S .W . 2 4th Street) • M iami. Florida

Hours: 9:00 - 5 :00 Saturday. 9 :00 - 4 :00 Sunday
Registration: $5.00 Advanc e. $7.00 Door

FCC ENFORCEMENT BY RILEY HOLLINGSWORTH, K4ZDH
ARRL FORUM BY LEAGUE OFFICERS. DIRECTORS, SECTION MANAGERS
WASHINGTON SCENE REPORT· AMATEUR RADIO AROUND THE WORLD

FORUMS ON APRS. OX. SATELLITES. GPS
"HANDS-ON" NEW HAM DEMONSTRATIONS AND OPERATING TIPS
DADE COUNTY EMERGENCY RESPONSE TEAM DEMONSTRATION

TWO EXAM SESSIONS FOR ALL AMATEUR LICENSE CLASSES
ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMS ON CRAFTS. HEALTH & BEAUTY

PRIZES & SURPRIZES TO CELEBRATE OUR 40th ANNIVERSARY
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER BOOTHS. 850 SWAP TABLES

300 CAMPSITES ON SITE. FREE PARKING FOR 15.000 VEHICLES

Information on Booths, Tables, Campground & Application Forms
HAMBOREE HOME PAGE: http:..www.hamboree.org

DADE RADIO CLUB HOME PAGE: http://www.daderadioclub.org
Tel: 305-642-4139 or 305~226-5346• Fax: 305-642-1648 • E-mail: w4wyr@arrl.net or wd4sfg@bellsouth.net
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Connecting ldou And Packet Radio In The Real World

Communications and Technology in the New Millennium

H
ere we are entering a new millen
nium with the most advanced tech
nologies ever witnessed by man

kind. What a great time 10 be alive !
I was born in the mid- 1930s, and since

that time I have witnessed some of the
greatest achievements ever bestowed
upon our world. I enjoyed the applications
of the vacuum lube. Then in 1949 I wit
nessed the birth of true "scud statev-me
transistor ! I also enjoyed being one of the
first users of the Raytheon CK722 PNP
transistor. In PopularEfectronics I hadread
aboutthisnewdeviceandhowil would rev
olutionize the world of "telephony." Were
they kidding? Okay, so it did make great
strides in the telephone industry. That,
however, was only the beginning.

I picked enough colton in one week so
I would have sufficient money to buy one
of these devices (in those days they were
commonly called the "t hree legged fire
cracker"). After reading all the material
that came in the box with theCK-722, and
then reading every publication I could find
at Southeastern Radio Parts (the device
vendor), 1became the neighborhood guru
oftransistorknow-how. Asamatter of fact,
I built so many projects with that single
CK-722 that I finally bent the (three) small
wire leads enough times so they broke off.
I then carefully soldered them back onto
the tiny · sp rig~ that remained. In those
days this was a diflicult task using an
"American Beauty" soldering iron. To get
a picture of the size and heat generated
by this monster soldering device, it could
have doubled as a branding iron for our
herd of cattle.

The Beginning of My Career
In Communications
Following the fun I had with the transistor,
I next witnessed the advent of "integrated
circuits." Actually, the firsttitlebestowed on
the combination of transistors, resistors ,
and capacitors was "packaged circuits. "

Television had made its entry into the
world of communications, and with the
manufacture of the television set came a
need for compact components. In those
days the TV had a 5, 7, or 9 inch (round)
picture tube with a box surrounding it that
was large enough to house a family of four
(not inclUding the in-laws). To reduce the
size of some component clusters' build
outs, the manufacturers (Zenith, if my ree-

11 5 Luenburg Drive, Evington, VA 24550
e-mail: K4ABT@Pacl<etRadio.com
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onecncn is correct) put several resistors,
capacitors, and diodes onto a small, ver
tically mounted, 8-pinlwire package and
dipped it into some hard materia l that
resembled "brick." They called it a "PC:
or packaged circuit. It conserved space on
the large metal chassis simply because it
stood ina vertical positionabove the chas
sis. Somehow I feel the packaged circuit
must have given the design engineer an
idea for the printed circuit board.

Then came the introduction of real inte
grated circuits-many transistors, as in
several transistors, diodes, resistors, and
capacitors combined into one "versa-cat
alyst" (heat resistant and a hard solid)
compound to form an IC. Later several
companies, including one large develop
er in Texas, wou ld come up with a new
technique to reduce the same component
package by using a technique called "thin
film" technology.

Then Came the Space Age
With the space age and space exploration
a part of our lives, electronics had to be
compressed in size and weight even
more. At first it was called "micro circuit
ry: Then came a further reduction in inte
grated circuitry and design.

Someone had to come up with a new
acronym. Thus, the 551, or small-scale
integration, era was born. Next came
"greater .. . miniaturization" (Isn't that a
contradiction in terms?), which was called
MSI, or medium-scale integration. Finally
came the last of the series, lSI, or "Iarge
scale integration," and of course the pre
sent-day use of hardware and software
integration.

Past, Present , and Future
Having examined some history relating to
electronics and communications with a
glimpse of the past and with a quick peak
at the present, I would hardly be a real
"Buck Boqers" if I ended here without pro
viding the readers of my column with a
glimpse of the future!

Where are we headed? Well, we are
certain to see a few glitches in the transi
tion to the year 2000 (Y2K) . However, I do
not think it will be the horrible, frightening
experience many have prophesied!There
have been enough doomsday predictions
to lastanother 1000years! let's talk about
the better world we can look forward to in
communications and technology in the
first decade of the new millennium.

The Future of Digital
Communications
Somehow I feel thatI'm a part of the tech
nology that has given us the beginnings
of a "wireless society." Digital, or packet,
radio is where we are, and packet is actu
ally on the upswing, Packet will soon be
the only medium we use to converse be
tween computers. How did that happen?

All communications in today's world will
soon be 'packet" based. Even voice com
munications now primarily are based on
very-high-speed packetized digital infor
mation. There is no way to refute this as
the standard, for error-free communica
tion has been etched in stone. The added
concept of digital signal processing (DSP)
will support my last statement.

All two-way communication packets
whether on the Internet, radio, or video
have one common factor . and that is
"FEC: Forward error correction is the
basis of all error-free digital communica
tions, whether data, voice, or video. With
out FEC we would have "streaminq" data.
In turn, there would be dropped bits and
then bytes, and much to our regret, the
total breakdown and loss of all data. To
keep every packet of data intact, there is
a Boolean strip in the header of each and
every packet, whether 128 bytes or 56
kilobytes long, that performs the check
sum handshake between the originating
terminal and the destination terminal.

Taking off from this, indecades to come
we then will find a means of implement
ing 'teleportation" of a sort.

On.boy. Buck has fl ippedout now!Well,
not quite. If we think about it for a moment,
we know that every deoxyribonucleic acid
(DNA) is encoded with a special code that
makes it different from every other DNA.
This special coding gives each single
core. dual-helix DNA a personality all its
own. Using an FEC Boolean strip or head
er attached to each DNA that comprises a
given parcel of matter, we just might have
the first glimpse of another great quantum
leap into the futurec-teleportatlcn!

Milestones to Come
Here are a few things I feel will be mile
stones in the new millennium.

Humanity has reached the point where
each of us soon will have an embedded
code in our body (tissue) that can be read
by an external device. This device will
decipher the individual's recorded data
i.e.. blood type, Social Security number,

Visit Our Web Site



P G U UMTUBI
T8 1.250w

••• $1.4O/tt
.3 75 $.6OIft 1.375- $1.55Ift
.500" $.70Jtt 1.SOO- $1.75/tt
.625" $.801N 1.625" $2.00fft
.750" $.9011I 1.750" $2.25/ft
.875" $1.001ft 1.875" $2.501ft
1 000" $1.101ft 2.000" $2.75/ft
1.125" $1.251ft 2.125" $3.00Jft
In 6' or 12'lengths, 6' lengths ship
UPS. Call lor 3/16"& 1/." rod, bar
stock, and extruded tubing.

BINCHIR I BUTTERNUT
Skyhawk. Triband Beam $769
HF2V. 2 Band Vert ical. $199
HFSB, 5 Band Minibeam $429
HF6VX, 6 Band Vertical $269
HF9VX, 9 Band Vertical .. , $329
A1712.12/17mKit $54
CPK. Counterpoise Ki t $119
RMKII. Roof Mount KiL. $139
STAll, Roof Radial Kit $109
TBR1 60S . 160m KiL $1 09
More Ben c her/Bulte rnut- call

o I ANIUINAS
GP15. 6m12m17OCrn Vertica l $149
GP6. 2m!7Ocm Vertical $149
GP9. 2m17Ocm Vertical $179
810NMO. zrn/rocm Mobile $36
B20NMO. zmrzocmMobile ,$49
SB82NMO. 2m17Ocm Mobile $39
SB85NMO. 2m17OCm Mobile $49
S887NMO. 2m17OCm Mobile ._ .. $75
Z750. 2m17Ocm Mobile $55
Z780, 2m17Ocm Mobile $69
Much m ore Cornel i n stock--call

CUSHCRAIT AHTINNAS
X7fX9 , $569/819
XM240 $599
A6000/A7000 $2691369
A50-3S/SS/6S $89/139/219
AA2/ARX28 $45/65
AA270/AA270B $69/99
ARX270U/AAX270N $2 19/219
1382117B2/26B2 $ 119/199/329
7198/7298 $1151179
A270·6SJA270-10S $59179
Please call for more Cushcrafl items

M" VHF ANn AS
144-148 MHz

2M41719 $80/99/109
2Ml212M5WL $1451179
2M5-440XP. 2m/70cm $149

420-450 MHz
420-450·5/420-450-11 $119/84
432-9WU432-13WL $159/209
440-18J440-21ATV $109/129

Satellite Antennas
2MCP14i2MCP22 ....._ _$155J209
436CP30/436CP42UG $2091249

.2 ANTINNIS
50-54 MHz

6MS/6M7 $189/269
6M2WLC/6M2,5WLC $399/529

1Q/12 /15 117/20m HF
10M4DX.4 EI. 10m $379
12M40X. 4 EI. 12m $379
15M4DX, 4 EI. 15m $419
17M30X. 3 EI. 17m $379
2OM4DX, 4 EI. 20m $499
More M2 models in stock-pl ease ca ll

o CI ll-MUl IBAHO
C3 1(W12115117J2Om,791 $519
C3S HVt2i1~17!2Om .6e1 $459
C3SS 1011211511712Om. 6 eI $449
C4 1011 211 5/17I20140m. aeI . $660
C4S 10/12l15!17f20140m. 7 el . $569
C4SXL 1O/12l15/17120/40m, ael . $839
C4XL 10/1211 5117/20/40m, 9 eI . $929
C19XA lOllS/20m, 11 el. $849
C31XR 10/15/20m, 14e1 $1 119
C36XR 10i1512OJ4Om 13 eI " $1449
sseese call for more Force 12 hems

IORCI ll-MONOBANO
EF41Q lOrn. 4 element $249
EF41 5 15m.4e1ement $379
EF420 20m. 4 element $499
EF240 acrn. 2 element $539
MAGalO 10m. 8 element $619
MAG615 15m, eeement .. " $719
MAG520 20m. 5 element. " $869
MAG620 20m. 6 element $11 19
MAG340 4Om. 3 element $899
MAG280B 80m. 2 element $1829
Please call for more Force 12 hems

"LtO M R IIR R
Hazer Elevators for 25G

H2. AkJminum Hazer. 12 sq It $359
H3, Aluminum Hazer. 8 sq ft $269
H4. HD Steel Hazer. 16 sq ft $339

Aluminum Root Towers
AT424, 4 Foot , 6 sq It $159
RT832,8 Foot, 8 sq II $229
AT936, 9 Foot, 18 sq It $389
RT1832, 17 Fool, 12 sq ft $499
Please call for G len Martin info

US TOWER
MA40/MA55O $659/1055
MA7701MA850 $2359/3649
TMM433SS/HD $ 113911379
TMM 54 1SS _ $1499
TX438ITX455 $ 1069/1319
TX472ITX489 $2649/4599
HOX538/HDX555 $ 137911919
HOX572 $4 139
Please call tor help selecting a US
Tower lor your needs. Shipped
factory direct to save you money !

ROHN TOWIR
25G:45G155G .... $79/1791229
AS25GtAS455G $39/89
GA25GD/45/55 $68/89 /115
GAA30/GAS60 4 $35/24
S825G/45/55 $39/89/109
T83IT84 , $85/99
HBX32/HBX40 $349/439
H8X48/H8X56 $589/699
H08X40/H08X48 $549 699
BX85/617f8 ... ..... $39'49/59 /59
Please call for more Rohn prices

UHIIIRSAL AlUMINUM TOWIRS
4 ·40' /50'/60' $519/739/1049
7 ·50'/60·n O' $939/1369/1789
9-40'/50'/60' $729/1049/1469
12·30'/40' $559/869
15 -40'/50' $969/1399
23-30'/40' ,.., $859/1289
35-30'/40' ", $979/1509
Bold in part number s how s wind·
load capacity. Please call for more
Universal models. All are sh ipped
factory direct t o save you money l

HISM CIRBOH STill MISTS

TOWIR AROWARI
Ml"EE /EJTumbuckle $1 Q111
112"x9"EE/ EJ Tuml:luckle $15116
lJ2"xl2"EE I EJ Turnbuckle $17/18
3/16"/ 1/4" Preformed Grips $4/5
Please call for more hardware items

DIAMOND INTINNAS
Dl 3QJ/DPGH62 $79/139
F22A1F23A $89/119
NR72BNMO/NR738NMO $39/54
NR770HBNMQ/NR770RA $55/49
X200AlX300A $129/159
XSOOHNA/700HNA $2291369
X51 OMA/51ONA $189/189
XSOAN2QOOA $99/149
CR627BtSG2OOQHO $99179
SG75Q01'1,1MQ:SG7900A $751112
More Diamond antennas in stock

AS
2598 Antenna Analyzer $219
1798. 8O-2m Vertical $239
1796, 4012011 5!1016!2m Vert $179
1793. 80140!20m vertcar $159
1792. 8OI4Om Vertical $1 45
1788. 4O-15m Loop $399
1786. 3O-1Om Loop $349
1780, 14-30 MHz Loop $229
1768.2mI7Ocm Beam $65
1762, 3 Bement en Beam $65
Big MFJ inventory-please call

COIX CABII
RG---2131lJ, (#8267 Equiv.) $.36Ift
RG-8X. Mini RG-8 Foam $.19ih
AG·213!lJ Jumpers Please Call
AG-8X Jumpers Please Call
Please call lormore coax/connectors

TlMIS MICROWAII LMR® COAl
LMA-400 $.5911I
LMR-400 UltrafIex $.BSft
LMR-600 $1.19tfl.
LMR600 lJIIraftex $1-95ft

SFTx 12" 1 11.
10FT . 12" .18'.
15 FT . 12" 17FT x 18
20FT . 12" 18
12FT . 25' /24 FT . 25'

. $3~9
S6511 10

. S9S 180
$12(11199
sresese

GAP AHTIH AS
Challenger OX _.. $259
Challenger Counterpoise $25
Challenger Guy Kit $1 4
Eag le DX $269
Eagle Guy Kit $22
Titan OX $299
Titan Guy Kit , $22
Voyager DX . $389
Voyager Counterpoise $49
Voyager Guy Kit . .. _.. $38

LAKEVIIW HAMSTICKS
9106 .....6m 9115 15m 9130 .,.3Om
9110 __ .IOm 9117 17m 9140 4Om
9112 ... 12m 9120 20m 9175 75m
All handle 600W, 7' approximate
length, 2;1 typical VSWR ... $24.95

HUSTlER INTINNAS
48TV/5BTVI6BTV ..... $129/169/1 89
G6-270R. 2m70Cm Vertical .... $149
G6-144B1G7·1448 $109; 159
Hu stler Resonators In stock--call

ANTINNA ROTATORS
M2 OR-2800P , $1095
Yaesu G -450A , $239
Yaesu G-800SISOX $319/399
Yaesu G-l OOOSDX $479
YaesuG·2800SDX $1069
Yaesu G·550IG-5500 $289:499

ROTATOR CAB I
A51 (#20)/A52 (#18) $ 221.321ft
A61 (#20)'A62 (# 18) $.28132111.
A81 f82183/84 .... $.251.39/.521.851f1

PHILYSTRIN GUT CAlLI
HPTG 12001 $,39/11
HPTG21001 $,52ift
PLP2738 Big Grip (2100) $5.50
HPTG40001 $,791ft
PLP2739 Big Grip (4000) $7.65
HPTG67001 $1.151ft
PLP2755 8ig Grip (6700) $10.95
HPTGll20Q _ _$1.5s.1t
PLP2558 Big Grip (11200) $16.50
f'tease call for more into or help se
lecting the Phi llystran size you need.

WUIDI' HOURS:
91M-5PM CST

SATURDA' HOURS:
91M-1PM CST

CREDIT CIRDS ,
MlC, VISI, DISCOVER

TEXAS TOWERS
A Division 01Texas AF Distributors, Inc . • 11 08 Summit Avenue, Suite #4 • Plano. TX 75074

(800) 212-3461

lOCAl CAUS:
19121 422-1306

EMAn ADDRESS,
saleS@le••SIDwerS.com

INURNEr IDDRISS:
•••.Ie..sta.ers.cam



called "package deal" that offers you 1000
minutes for $50 will go away. In its place,
the competitive rate structure will yield to
a new basic phone payment plan of $50
a month with your -iocar calling area be
ing anywhere in the world! The discount
rate for your "personal" phone will go a
step further to provide the user with an
even better rate by be ing able to pay the
phone service charges annually rather
than monthly. By making this personal
ized phone service available in this way .
the phone service provider (PSP) will ben
efit by having an easier method of book
keeping , and in the case of the annual pay
discount structure. fewer billing periods.

By building new home access lines with
fiber-optic links, and improving the code
used to compress the data and digital
binaries into the present-day bandwidth,
our wireless combination handheld com
puter/phones will accommodate secure,
full -color televideo phone conversions.

Even the postal service will resort to use
of the Internet. No. hardcopy mailings will
not go away, but Internet SPAM will! The
spammers wi ll reach a point where their
unruly pract ices are unlawful. Having the
"spammers" lose their foothold on the
Internet (junk mail), Ihe postal service will
real ize a new feature that will be adapted
to the use of integrated Internet hardcopy
mail. Th is will give the postal service one
of the greatest opportunities since Ben
Franklin.

We will be able to send printed mail in
one of two ways-as facsimi le (fax). or as
a document that we've composed with our
local computer and word-processing soft
ware. The leiter or post will be complete
with any inserted color photos and illus-
trations . In the second way we can com
pose the leiter or document and forward
it to a central posta l service office, where
it will be committed to hardcopy, enclosed
in an envelope. and de livered to the office
or home of the intended recipient. Money
transfer(s) and pseudo banking will also
become a postal service enticement.

Remember earlier in this column I men
tioned that we will have that embedded
code in our body? That code will open the
door for personal identification purposes.
I see the government los ing control of the
coding process, and the postal service be
coming the "keeper of the keys," so -to
speak. Even if. or when. the code is ever
"compromised." the postal service can
change or otherwise restructure the em
bedded code. Only the postal service will
have access to the primary coding of
every individual in the world. Please note
that I did not say the US postal service!
When the update comes, the embedded
code can be updated to include a high=_1resolution color photo of the individual
bearing the embedded code.

Only two numbers will matter: our indi
vidual Social Security number and our

our program and/or OS (operating sys
tem) will come from the Internet. In some
cases, it will be the server operated by our
ISP. and in many cases. it will come from
distant servers with gillions of gigabytes
of program storage space.

Television. radio , and every other con
ceivable kind of entertainment will come
into our homes via only one wire/fiber con
nection.

The utility companies will join forces
and combine a large, single. coaxial (in
most cases) and underground cable that
consists of an integrated wire and a
"kevlarw" graded fiber bundle. The wire
will be large enough to supply 120 and 240
volts AC at up to 200 amperes of power
service to our home(s). In the same cable
entry there will be fiber-optic connections
with opto-couplers for a T-1 level Internet
connection. television, rad io, and related
video entertainment distribution .

I didn't forget the telephone, either! The
telephone will no longer be connected to
a wire line or twisted pair. The telephone
device (such as it will be) is about 10 be
come as close to you as the ballpoint pen
in your shirt pocket. Not only will the tele
phone in the home, or on your person, be
wireless. it wi ll cost you tess than ever be
fore because your long-distance calls will
not be a separate charge.They will be part
of the basic phone-call rate plan . The so-

1_ Than ,\ : K..l"ood '~DX. , ........ 1000D.
KO\l 77mW

Call Toll FREE For Most Current Computer System Specifications

Radio Alone With Antenna Tuner Plus ETX Aud io Option

ONLY $2,099.00
Toll FREE: 800-333-9041

Email : saleS@mscomputer.com hIlP:IIwww.mscomputer.com;:S:;
Your " One Stop " For All Your Computer Needs

SFE WUI s i n : hlt p:/lww\\ .kal'hillHrHdi".com

e
FO R An ·ESSONl.:S A!'m S"H'IFlCATlO~S

.. 661 Myrtle Avenue' Boonton. New Jersey 07005/-,1/1;11; NI'-..'
. . 973-263-9041· Fax : 973-316-0653

-\ 1.1. \l .\JllM ( 'RUIIT C \ lm s "n 'U'IHI

M&S
COMPLETE SOLU ION

Kachina 505 D5P/AT-2 HF Radio perfect ly matched
with a brand new state-of-the-art computer

YOU GET, KACHINA 505DSP/AT·2
RADIO WITH ANTENNA TUNER,

DURACOMM 25AMP
12VSWITCHING SUPPL Y,

HElL GOLDLINE MIC & BOOM,
M&S 500 MHz COMPUTER

COMPLETE WITH I r COLOR
MONITOR, SPEAKERS, KEYBOARD,
FAX MODEM. 13.5 GIG HARD DRIVE

MICROSOFT OFFICE PRO 2000
... ,\ (,111 ' .-\ H.\ RI}W.-\R): A'll so.-rW.-\ RE

"Sf.-\ I.LED I' CO\IPl 'U:R S\'STBI

$3499.00

Now for the Good Stull
At present. computers use an on-board
hard drive with the executable and data
storage base on them. I th ink th is no
longer will be the case early in the first
decade of this new millennium.

As programs grow and expand in size.
even the present-day 20 and 30 gigabyte
hard drives will be too small. Therefore,

date of birth , and information pertaining to
medical condit ion. It is also common
knowledge in many circles , and especial
ly in the government "archives." that per
tinent inform ation about each person 's life
is recorded , making the individual's life
style no longer "sanctuaried" There are
also rumors that every living being over
the age of 12 has 6000 bytes (approxi
mately two full. tightly spaced pages) of
information stored in a mountain vault
somewhere in Utah. According to a recent
newscast, these records are now acces
sible on the Internet.

Yes, th is somehow leaves me with a
feeling of having my privacy invaded . At
the same time, I think privacy went away
when the United States Marine Corps as
signed me a "serial number" in the early
1950s and when the Social Security Ad
ministration assigned me a Social Secur
ity number.
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personal IP address. Now I'm going to
muddy the waters with a bit of dirt. I'm sug
gesting that we link these two numbers
by having one reference the other. By so
doing ,we will have only one number. Thus
we will have reached , might we say,
"prophecy fulfilled."

HAM-Help All Mankind
As I close th is month 's "Packet User's
Notebook," I visualize more than just the
text I've committed to print here. For now,
though, let's not lose sight of the fact that
we as amateur radio operators must main
tain our sense of responsibility for the
safety and comfort of mankind during and
following any d isasters, be they hurri
canes, tornadoes, or even another New
Madrid earthquake.

We as hams must always be ready to
rally to a call for help at a moment's notice.
We are amateur radio operators always,
and we don't have 10 have a repeater or
a single assigned frequency on which to
operate. We are not restricted to only one
frequency, and we can communicate sim
plex. We did it in the beginning, as did the
friends of Hiram Percy Maxim, W1AW,
and those who paved the way for what we
have today. At the same time, I wonder if
Hiram envisioned the ARRL sitting on

those precious 100 kHz wide digital/data
channels while amateur radio operators
turned to the wire -line-based Internet for
high-speed communications. At 219 to
220 MHz we have the already approved
frequencies that would enable hams to
have their own "wireless" Internet with
coast-to-coast data speeds that would
allow faster communications than the
wire-line. ISP-based Internel.

These ten 100 kHz wide channels (219
10 220 MHz) were approved more than five
years ago, and to date the ARRL has not
moved to coordinate them or allow others
to do so. While we're remembering, let's
also think about what it would be like to
have a 64,000 byte digital data network
exclusively for hams.

Just at the Berlin Wall came down, so
have many other walls. As a matter of in
terest, and in defense of the Internet , the
"net" has begun to change the way we look
at one another, and not just here in the
US, but worldwide. The Internet has given
us the tools to breech that gap and open
the world of communications so that all
mankind can see how others live. Com
munications is our most powerful means
of removing oppression, dictatorships,
and tyranny.

When power lines are down, however,
when phone lines are severed, when fiber
optics are broken, when towers have fall-

en and public-service repeaters are dead,
the ham is there to do just what the name
implies: HAM-Help All Mankind.

In Closing
In 1972 I delivered a keynote address to
a graduating class of engineers and stu
dents. The speech contained many of the
predictions that I envisioned over the next
28 years, from that night. May 14, 1972,
through the year 2000. This was my clos
ing statement:

"In closing, I only hope that the future of
electronics and communications will re
main secure in the hands of those of you
who enter into industry or government, by
sharing the wholesome respect lor the key
role it plays in our democratic society . ..

' Techncloqlcal advance may be socio
logical retrogression , and each must be
weighed in terms of its impact upon our
Iree soctety. . ., If it fails the test of com
pat ibility on the fu ll flow of freedom, then
it should be relegated back to the labora
tories with the nerve gasses and DDT:

May you all have a great new year, and
more important, have a very safe and
prosperous "New Millennium."

73 de BucK4ABT
e-mail: <k4abt@PacketRadio .com>
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VCH-1
send Color Images
On VHF, UHF, or
HF SSB or FM

TH-D7A
Data Communicator

2M1440MHz
Built-in APRS

Software ..

?COM
IC-T81A

6M!2M!44QMHZ/1 ,2GHz
5/515/1 Watt

Novice Voice On 1.2 GHz.
124 Memory Channels

TM-D700A
2M, 440MHz
Mobile Voice &
Data Transceiver
SSTV. GPS, APRS
(Penckng FCC. -wroval. This is
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Compact, Rugged
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Receive Including
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Bl1 BOB JOSUWErr, WA3PlO

Public Service and ErY1ergenq,j COrYlYYlunicat ions

Hams Provide Key Help During Weather Emergencies

H
appy New Year! We've either just
experienced the first emergency of
the new year or we're remember

ing the disasters of the past. Whether it
was that bug named Y2K, three hurri
canes in the east or an earthquake in the
western United States, around the world
amateur radio operators are ready 10
spring into action at a moment's notice to
serve in the public interest.

For our former CO VHF readers we're
ready to continue the adventure into the
world of amateur radio public service with
the inclusion of operations below 30 MHz.
To our CO readers, welcome to one of the
most fascinating aspects of amateur radio.

last year in CO VHF we covered oper
ations under adverse conditions such as
a severewinter along the Great Lakes, the
record heat of the southwest, the collapse
of our communications infrastructure in
the east, and during wartime in the Bal
kans,even when it wasn't in our best inter
est. This monthwe continue to explore the
world of amateur rad io operators serving
in the public interest.

Hector Shakes,
Rattles, and Rolls
Nearly 10 years after the San Francisco
Bay area earthquake, a 7.1 earthquake
struck near Barstow, California on Octo
ber 17th last year, At the time very little
damage was being reported by the news
media, In fact, many Los Angeles area
amateur radio operators thought that the
earthquake was a non-event. The Hector
Mine earthquake did cause one group of
hams to spring into action, though.

Following established procedures, the
Hospital Disaster Support Communica
tions System (HOSCS) activated , as it
does any time the ground shakes in
Orange County. For one hospital the cri
sis brought on by the earthquake was
made less stressful because hams were
prepared and acted quickly, According to
Joe Moell, K00 V, ~M i n u tes count when
hospitals need help. This ARES group
doesn't wait for calls from health·care
facilit ies or governmental agencies. In
stead,HDSCS immediatelychecks on the
hospitals, gathers status, and provides it
to Orange County Emergency Medical
Service Agency. If hospital phones or
other communications links fail or are

clo CQ magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzo@cq·amateur·radio.com>
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By monitoring local emergency channels,
Bob Duran, N3ZRR, saw a need for hams
to help report road closures and other
information while local officials were tak
ing care of emergency communications.

(Photo via N3ZRR)

overloaded, ham responders discover it
and are in position to provide immediate
backup."

The HOSCS Net was on the air within
five minutes after the quake struck. Thirty
eightmembersquicklybeganto assessthe
condition of the county's 34 hospitals. In
addition, one went to the radio room at the
county Emergency Operations Center.
Usually RACESdoes not activate immedi
ately in these situations, so HOSCS sends
its own operator to the EOC.

Members provided the first status
reports within 10 minutes. The status of
all 34 medical centers was determined
within 75 minutes. At l os Alamitos Hos
pital, Dennis Kidder, WA6NIA, and Phil
Glumm, K06TJT, discovered that com
mercial power had failed. The hospital
was using its generator, but that didn't
power some important diagnostic equip
ment. The facility was forced to close its
Emergency Department to incoming pa
tients. HOSCS members remained at the
hospital for six hours to provide backup
communications.

Hospital officials were unsuccessful in
contacting the Edison Company by tete
phone, soKiddercontacted Rosie Falcon,
N31VO, at the EOC for assistance. Infor
mation was given to county officials, who
then were able to make contact with the
power company and initiate a high-priori
ty response.

"This event was reminiscent of the
landers earthquake of 1994," said Moell.
"Durtnq the immediate HOSCS response
to that temblor, Gary Holoubek,
WB6GCT, was first to arrive at Buena
Park Hospital, where both commercial

and generator power had failed, plunging
the entire facility into darkness. The prob
lemofoverloaded Edisonphone lines was
overcome in that case when another ham
spotted an Edison truck and gave the
message 10 its driver, who called it in on
his mobile radio.~

"Portability, flexibility,and speedare the
keys to successful response to hospital
emergencies," said April Moell,WA60PS,
Coordinator of HDSCS. "lt we had not
checked on our supported hospitals with
in the first hour, we would not have been
aware of problems and been able to help.
In disaster and potential disaster situa
tions, hospitals must be a first thought of
hams, not just an afterthought."

The United States Geological Survey
predicts there is a 70% chance of a 7.0·
plus earthquake in the San Francisco Bay
area in the next 30 years. Dave Larton,
N6JQJ, the California Auxiliary Communi
cations Service Training Officer, com
mented that many of the current amateur
radio operators weren't even licensed
when the last quake hit 10 years ago.

Trained Communicators
Useful in Floyd's Wake
As we reported last month in CO VHF,
Hurricane Floyd dumped a large amount
of rain on the Carolinas, Virginia. Mary
land, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and
Connecticut, resulting in widespread
flooding and communication fai lures. As
always, amateur radio operators were
ready and responded. Here are some
additional Floyd reports.

In the Jacksonville , Florida area hams
were planning a response to a possible
direct hit by Floyd. This category 4 storm
was aiming directly for the coast. l ong
time hurricane watchers indicated that the
Jacksonville area had been subject to
sustained hurricane-force winds only
once since the Civil War.

As one of the largest peacetime evac
uations began, the American Red Cross
opened 25 shelters in 7 Florida counties.
ARES members staffed most of these
shelters, which housed thousands of peo
ple . For two days theW41JJ repeater host
ed a net supporting 14 Red Cross shel
ters in Duval County , Communication
was also maintained with the State Emer
gency Operations Center in Tallahassee.
Additional shelter communications were
established in Nassau,Clay, Putnam,and
SI. Johns counties, as well as in the Red
Cross headquarters in Daytona Beach.

Visit Our Web Site



Guilford County, North Carolina ARES Emergency Coordinator
(EG) Jon Matlock, KE4/AM, operated tram a enener at Carver
Elementary School in Pinetops, North Carolina supplying com
munications to the local and state EGCs. APRS proved to

be a useful tool for shelter communications.

"One thing that stands out in my mind and that made the whole
trip worthwhile was a call I got from the EOC late one evening. ~
said Matlock. It was a message tor a shelter resident: "Text is
you are a grandmother. Mother and son doing fine!" According
to Matlock, "Being able to pass that message to a woman who
had been there for more than a week was worth the trip down.
If not for amateur radio, she would not have known for days.

That's what it's all about. "(Photo via Bill Boyes, KB1G)

Fortunately, the storm took a turn to the
north and never hit the Florida coast. By
the end of the second day, all nets were
secured and Hurricane Floyd had picked
out its next target.

North Carolina Hams
Help the Red Cross
North Carolina was particu larly hard hit by
the rain from Hurricane Floyd. Creeks and
streams overflowed. Whole towns along
the coast and waterways had to be evac
uated. In a nut shell, just about everything
east of Raleig h in the state sustained dam
age. Patrick J. Dougherty, KC6ZCV, an
Assistant Communications Office r with
the Disaster Services Ad ministration of
the American Red Cross said, "All the Red
Cross functions-Mass Care, which in
cludes shelters and feeding , damage
assessment teams, Service centers, and
Fam ily service teams to name a few
needed communications support .. . "
According to Dougherty, 32,295 famil ies
in North Carolina were affected. Just un
der 14,000 people were housed in 51shel
ters. He sa id 1,305.656 meals and snacks
were served to those affected in the dis
aster area.

Dougherty continues the story: ~As you
know, no large relief operation can be coor
dinated without telecommunications. We
have coordinated/installed/ and trained
vo lunteers in the use and installation of
land lines, local and long-distance service.
creating internal phone (contact) directo
ries, cellular phones, Nextet equ ipment,
cellular equipment. VHF low base, UHF
handherds. UHF base , UHF mobile,
pagers, low earth orbit satellite terminals
(Iridium), amateur rad io, and fax equ ip-

www.cq-emateue-raare.ccm

ment. We have kept track of over 800 non
expendable pieces of communications
equipment across the state.

"This was such a large operation that
radio communications played a large
role," according to Dougherty, "because
of the damage done 10 the telecommuni
cations infrastructu re of the communities
affected."

"About two days prior to my leaving, I
started conducting research for possible
repeater sites. Naturally, I contacted the
amateur rad io community, who has con
tacts in the area of operation. The Virginia
ARES/R ACES group recommended we
contact Danny Hampton, K4I TL, in Ra
leigh, NC. Danny had a UHF rep eater and
had access to a tower at the 1400 foot ele
vation level just outside of Smithfield . NC.
He offered to program our UHF frequen
cies into the repealer. Of course we
accepted his offer. He added a 100 wan
amplifier, tuned duplexers for us, and in
stalled a high dB gain commercial anten 
na for us, The repeater had a 60 mile ra
dius from its location.

"I was dispatched out 01 Falls Church,
VA with a special four-wheel drive vehi
cle. This was a Pathfinder equipped with
cellular phone. AMSC voice sa tellite unit,
two UHF repeaters, two duplexers. one
cross-band system from VHF Lo to UHF,
one autopatcn system, two 300 watt
power inverters, 100 Vertex UHF hand
held radios, SO Vertex UHF mobiles, one
programming kit. and SOO ft . of RG213.

"I arrived in the evening and made con
tact with some of the Red Cross team thai
was at the headquarters. They included
Co l. John Macinnes (Ret.): Cindy Hughes,
KC60PI, Assistan t Officer; Mike Katz,
KD6TFP, Resource (equipment) Man-

agement; Bob Devarney, WEt U, Radio
Installation ; Stan Weir, KB0SHB, Rad io
Installation; Dick Merrill , KB8CFD, Tele
phone Installation; and Larry Writeman,
Telephone Installation.

"Over the next five days we set up pro
gramming in the old Burlington House
located in Smithfie ld , We program med
handheld radios and mobile radio equip
ment. We made portable base stations
and had tripods ready with an tenna
masts . This equipment was Ihen deployed
to the field by the radio installation team.

'They installed equipment in staff cars,
rental trucks , Red Cross trucks, even
tracto r trailers . They trained volunteers
how to operate the equipment and set up
a tactical cauecn system fo r operation.
We had a local volunteer operate as net
control and identify every half hour until
Bob and Mike made a Morse code iden
tifier. We identified as ARC DIS OPS and
our callsiqn. We even set up VHF base
stations in field kitchens located through
out the state,

"The amateur radio community in Vir
ginia and North Carolina came together
and assisted us and the communities
affected. This was a very rewarding expe
rience lor me, one that I won't torqet."

PA Hams Study Reducing
Communication Overload
Many Pennsylvania hams were starting
their morning commute towork. It had been
raining all night, but it certainly was noth
ing to worry about. Even your author was
at work at 7 AM, less than 10 miles from
the affected area , and not overly con
cerned about the rest of the day. However,
by 9 AM widespread reports of street flood-
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A Shelter Operator's Story

Clayton Bennett. KA4NHW, was assigned to the Bayside High
SChool, Special Needs Shelter, in Palm Bay, Pioooe. He tells his story
in the Platinum Coast Amateur Radio Society Newsletter.

Wearing my BEARS shirt with RACES and ARES badges displayed,
I checked in with Norm , the shelter manager, on Monday afternoon. He
told me the shelter residents would be in the gymnasium area and it
was specially co nstructed lor a hurricane shelter. He also said the
school had generator power backup.

Norm introduced me to the shi ft supervisor and several staff work
ers. Most 01 them worked lor the county library services and knew my
wile, who also works lor the county library system. I told them who I
was. what my duties were, and how we were going 10 pass information
by ham radio for the net conrrot

I told him I wanted to do a site survey lor the location 01the ham
radio operator station. He showed me two locations where I could set
up. r couldn't hit the repeater with a handheld radio from either one. I
cou ld hit the repealer inside the gym with the HT. I asked him ill cou ld
set up in the open area by the staff where they were checking in patients,
and he said yes. I told him I would be back the next morning,

I got my personal things together and antennas on my house were
taken down. Tuesday morning I boarded up my windows and secured
everything. I went to the shelter at around 11 AM and set up the radio.
I used a magnet-mount 5/8 whip mounted on a construction cart locat
ed inside the gym area. My rad io pos ition was located around the cor
ner, and I could hit the repeater lull quieting.

I went back home, got my family, and arrived back at the shelter at
around 1:45 PM I entered the net and was all set up. f met with the
Palm Bay police officer on duty and told him who I was and also showed
him my Palm Bay Police DeS badge. By morning the threat of the storm
had past and the she lter was closed down.

For my radio equ ipment 1had the following :
• Kenwood 241 two meter main radio
• Kenwood 221 two meter backup radio
• ADI AT·600 dual-band handheld radio for

listening when I was walking in the area.
• scanner
• Three ea . 12V 38 amp deep-cycle batteries
• 12V D-celt battery pack for HT rad io
• 12V 10 amp charger
• Power cables with 20 amp Motex connector

(PCARS power connector) and 25 amp
alligator clip to connect to batteries

• 5/8 mag-mount 2 meter antenna
. 11. mag-mount 2 meter antenna
• 1/. mag-mount dual-band antenna
• 2 meter Ringo antenna
• 10 ft. mast for Ringo antenna
• Two 100ft. rol ls 01coax cable
• Various types 01coax adapters
• Tool bag
• Rope
• Three flashlights and extra batteries
• One ea.12V fluorescent light
• Three ea. 120V clip-on lights
• One ea. 100 ft. 12g. ext. cord
• Three ea. 50 It. 14g. ext. cords
• Several pads of paper, lots of pens and

pencils
• DeS Emergency Manual
• "Amateur Radio Communications" sign
• Amateur Radio Operator's license
" Card table
• Fold ing chair
• Raincoat
• Clothes for three days
• Personal hygiene items and medicine
• Ice chest with drinks and food for two days
• Military col. sleeping bag, blanket. pillow

ble. Radio traffic was becoming steady,
and by 10:30 dispatchers began filtering
reports to priority traffic, Street flooding,
downed lines, and wind damage began to
take a back seat to 'accidents with injuries.'
Skywarn spotter call vo lume increased
with conditions-rainfall, wind, and flood
ing reports. Attempts to phone in major
flooding or downed lines to the County
EOC were met with the same, citing ca ll
overload, Monitoring the other trequen
cies confirmed this as a widespread pat
tern. And cellular companies were asking
patrons to only report injurious situations,
accidents, etc, Within a half-mile of my
home, later that afternoon, one helicopter
and three water rescues were underway
at the same time. Nearby Norristown
called in a Coast Guard helicopter lor a
river rescue as well."

How does all this affect Skywarn and
RAC.E.S.?

"It dramatically changed the nature of
what we do," Duran said. "Clearly. incident
reporting or the reporting 01 weather con
ditions became useless when severe
weather was widespread . There was sim
ply too much going on . And as noted
above, we weren't the only ones. Munici
palities had their hands full as well , How
ever, they were becoming impaired as
well by the lack of updated information on
open vs. impassible roads for emergency
vehicles , etc.
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itored local po lice activity on his scanners,
-u became immediately apparent in the
voices of field officers and dispatchers
that the worst was yet to come.

"By 10 AM requests were increasing for
updated info concerning which roads
were still open and which were impassi-
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ing began to be received . In anticipation of
deteriorating conditions, Montgomery
County Skywam Coordinator Bob Duran ,
N3ZRR , activated the net at 9:15 AM.

-At th is point. the activity was compa
rable to a normally heavy rainstorm:
according to Duran , However, as he mon-
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damage locations of the tornado (i.e ..
street addresses), personnel were not
readily equipped to identity the location,
since they did not have a local ci ty map.
The only map of Wichita was in the Yellow
Pages of a phone directory."

A Final Note ...
Many of these reports would not be pos
sible without your input. I want to thank
the North Florida Amateur Radio Society
for their information. And remember that
we are not limited to VHF operations in
this column. Drop us a note and let us
know how yourgroup is serving in the pub
lic interest. 73 , Bob, WA3PZO

Name 'cansign _

Address City 'State Z'p _

Milt YOllr order to: CD CommllnitaliOllS . 11K., 25 N.wII,illlll Rolli , Hitkn'illl , filY 11801. fAX 516-611 ·2926
Also .y.lI.b4e through your local OHler!

TV coverage was focused on the Okta
homa City metropolitan area FS tornado.

"National Weather Service Office Wich·
ita has developed a strong working rela
tionshipwith the SKYWARN program and
has expanded it within the amateur radio
community. This partnership resulted in
the prompt and accurate communication
of tornado and damage reports through 
ou t the event. ..

Also in that report, and not rel ated to
amateur radio, but wh ich would easily af
fect unprepared amateur radio net control
stations, Emergency Managers, and
storm spotters , was the surprise finding
that "When National Weather Service
Office Wichi ta began receiving detailed

COhas been a leader for nearly 50 years in pro
viding timely and invaluable inlormation on HF
orcoaqaton. Thousands of radio amateurs were
helped by our l irst propagation handbook. Now,
you can take advantage of the mtc maton and
techniques presented in this completely updated
and revised volume. Irs certain to be one of ham
radio's c resses.

Authors George Jacobs, W3ASK, Ted Cohen,
N4XX,and Robert Rose,K6GKU,havespentyears
gathering information from individuals and orqani
zations around the world. Collectively, they have
devoted much of their professional and
amateur radio careers to advancing ionospheric
science. This knowledge and experience can now
be at your fingertips in this truly unique rererence
source! Be sure to order yours todayl

Here are just some of the highlights that make this book • must for your library:
• Principles of ionospheric propagation • Specific predictions for the
• Solar cycle predictions upcoming Cycle 23
• 'Oo-it-yourself propagation • How to access NOAA's geophysical

predictions/charts databases
• Ionospheric forecasting • Scores 01charts, tables, and
• Analysis of HF propagation summary information

prediction software • Stunning photography including the
• Unusual HF and VHF ionospheric largest ever observed solar flare in 1989

propagation • Complete overview of WWV and
• Expansive references and data sources WWVH propagation services

"Throughout the day, I had been infor
mally logging this info for our own Spotters
and RACES members, if needed. Then it
occurred to me that in the future RACES
and Skywarn could assume this role and
provide a valuable service to our County
EOC or municipalities. This, of course, in
addi tion to the forwarding 911 traffic re
ceived via VH F and HF ca ll-ins."

In concl usion, Duran suggested that
any and all Skywarn , RACES, and ARES
organizations devise a separate game
plan for "wide area/high-traffic volume"
conditions.

"Ctearly. police, fire, and rescue per
sonnel desperately need current info
when all hell breaks loose," said Duran.
"But this experience has taught us that
existing dispatchers and EOCs are sim
ply too busy with life-and-death and seri 
ous injury matters."

In retrospect , our RACE S, Skywarn,
ARE S, and amateur rad io operato rs in
general can provide a useful service in
assuming these and other similar respon
sibilities during such events . Locally. I am
recommending that we man the EOCdur
ing such conditions,whereby we can work
in unison with emergency personnel to
stay on top of a truly challenging ordeal.

Amateur Radio
Makes a Difference
Skip Voros , WD9HAS, Executive Director,
Milwaukee Area SKYWARN Association ,
Inc., reported on the National Weather Ser
vice (NWS) service assessment during the
May 3, 1999 Oklahoma-Southern Kansas
tornado outbreak (48 dead, 70 tornadoes,
damage at $1 billion plus). These service
assessments (usually several months in
the making) take a very detailed look at
how the NWS responds before,duri ng, and
after a major weather disaster. With regard
to amateur radio , a paragraph en titled
"Internal and External Coordination" noted
the following :

"The Norman National Weather Service
Forecast Office's strong partnership with
the amateur radio community in central
and western Oklahoma proved very valu
able on May Srd. Amateur radio informa
tion played a crucial role in the warning
process and in subsequent follow-up in
formati on (Severe Weather Statements
and Local Storm Reports). Seventy-five
severe-event reports were received via
the amateur radio network. The office's
amateur radios were of even greater
importance that night since its phone ser
vice was often interrupted for several
hours (6 :30 PM until at least midnight).

"Amateur radio repeaters helped keep
the Norman National Weather Service
Forecast Office in contact with spotters and
Emergency Operations Centers (EGCs)
throughout the far-reaching counties in its
County Warning Area. This was critical lor
these outlying communities because local
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A Look A t The W o r ld A r ound Us

Classics Forever: Another Romp Down Memory Lane

H
earty greetings and celebrations,
friends. What betler way to kick off
the year 2000 than with a light

heart ed look back at ou r glamorous past,
when radio was young and simple. Thus,
this month's column features another
"Otasstcs Special" complete with build-a
copy details of some easy-to-brew rigs
you can enjoy displaying and occasional
ly using on the air today. It's golden-age
nostalgia at its best, and it also reflects my
famous adage of 'tne operator rather than
the rig makes the difference." We have
some exciting ground to cover, so settle
back and start thinking about homebrew
ing a simple one-tube transmitter and
restoring an old-time receiver just for fun.

The calendar pages have been flipping
backwards, and they are now stopping at
around the mid· 1930s. Listen carefully
and you even can hear original St. Louis
jazz and big band music of the era ema
nating from the family's all-wave receiver.
Oh happy days!

Photo A- This smart-looking Tri-Tet transmitter (left) and its mating receiver (right)
were made by Arnold Sayre, WBWVM, and both units are absolute showpieces. The
transmitter's tuning capacitors are mounted on metal spacers and graced with home
brew dials behind vintage knobs. The meter in the center adds symmetrical balance

to the layout. (Photo courtesy WBWVM)
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59 tube transmitter?Just add awattmeter,
hot wire an RF ammeter or SWR bridge
between the transmitterandantenna. and
then tune for the most pronounced dip in
plate current while noticing that this set
ting also coincides with maximum output
You knew that, however, right?

Ready 10 quick-assemble your own 59
tube Tri-Tet transmitter? Great! II's easy-
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a 2.5 vott filament and a quite interesting
idiosyncrasy. When operating at the fun
damental frequency (rather than the sec
ond harmonic) of its associated crystal, it
tends to produce two dips in plate current
at resonance. Think back and you will
recall old timers talking about such tubes
and circuits. Yes, theywere real.50 which
dip is correct and how do you tune up a

Fig. 1- Circuit diagram of the Tti- Tet from 1936. This little transmitter uses a single
type 59 tube, which was popular before the classic 6L6 captured its thunder.

Tri·Tet from '36
A while back Paul Messer, KB4TTT, gave
me a copy of the legendary Jones Radio
Handbook, and I have gone bonkers
building simple rigs from it. As you may
know, Frank Jones was a big name in old 
time radio, and his handbooks were print
ed by the Pacific Radio Publishing Com
pany. This same company published the
Pacific Radio News, which became Radio
and was later sold, moved from California
to New York, and its name changed to
today's Co. The Jones Handbook and its
featured rigs, such as the Tn-Tet from '36,
are thus true pieces of amateur radio's
proud history. TrioTet oscillators, which let
you operate on two bands with one crys
tal (at the fundamental frequencyand sec
ond harmonic), were very popular in the
1930s and '40s.

Upon first entering the 1930s, we find
wood frames and bases rather than metal
chassis. Tri-Tet oscillator circuits are just
coming into vogue, and the hefty little 59
tube is a favorite low-power "valve" used
in home-built transmitters. The Trt-Tet's
big attraction is its ability to work two
bands with only one crystal-and do so
without loss of efficiency or output power
like frequency doublers of previous times.
The 59 tube is a classic-looking gem with

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210
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C-31XR The Magnum Tribander that has no equal
Anything else is just an antenna

12
A n ten n as a nd Towers

> Based Oil our proven C-3, multi-monobnnd, 11 0 trap design
> Highest gain, superior patterns. stepped gain for stacking.

> Wide-space,1 3el 20 & 4ellS, lei Oil 10 mtrs, all full size
> Single feedline OR indiv idual [eedlinee, your choice

> 5Kltv, 100 mph standard, 31' tapered boom
> Less titan 100 intlbe mast torque o 70 mph

> 30" ope" space fo r side mounting
> Fas t, "p lug and play " assembly

The C·31XR is truly the next generation in tribanders; designed for maximum performance on 20-15-1 0 mtrs. plus strength,
ease of assembly, low mast torque, side mounting and Slacking. The C-31XR is 3 monobano Yagis overlaid on the same
boom. There is a wide spaced 3e120. a wide spaced ae! 15 and 7 elements tor 10 mtrs. The gain target to beat was our own
C-3, which was shown to have the most gain across 20 & 15 mtrs according to independent testing by K7LXC and NOAX.
We did it! The C-31 XR exceeds the C-3 by 1.4dB on 20, 1.5 on 15 and 3dB on 10 mtrs. FIB and side nulls are exactly what
you would expect; excellent. There is nothing better than the C-31 XR.

Specifications : 31' boom, 14 elements, 851bs. t o.ssqtt. 1OOmph, 5KW, single teedline. no traps. all elements lull size

CONGRATULATIONS!
6Y2A set a new Multi-Mutti ew World Record using all Force 12 antennas. primarily verticals. This is especially impressive, as it
is from a 2-point country, with 18.000 OSO's (on CW!!).
P40E (Jose. eTl BOH)operating from P43P's OTH (Jacob) used all Force 12 antennas, too, to set a newSingle Op CWWorld Record.
These are all Force 12 Yagis. an EF-1 80B rotatable 80 and C·4XL. More and more lop stations are puning up Force 12 antennas.

Force 12 Inc. is now the exclusive manufacturer and dealer for 1ri:Ix- Amateur Towers
call us for the finest crank-up, free standing and guyed towers

Call or write tor a comprehensive brochure on lhe Force 12product line, The brochure includes truespecifications and explanations 01terms. For the best $10,00
you will ever spend ($12.50) w'oosrece) . ask for the book entitled, ARRAY OF U GHT (Straight talk about Antennas and Related Information). These 76 pages
are a compilation of oractcar subjects. questions and answers , lnstauanon nps. operating helps and data on antenna design including a section on traps.

Force 12 · Proudly brings you the future. Electrically and mechanically superior. If it's riveted, it's a Force 12! There
are more than 60 antennas to meet your needs and your dreams !

Order line: 800.248.1985, Technical 805.227.1680, FAX 805.227.1684
Force 12 East: Natan HUffman, W6XR (607) 275-9747

Internet : force12e@lightlink.com www.!orce12inc.com
Why imagine the ultimate when you can have it?

FORCE 12, Inc.
P.O. Box 1349, Paso Robles. CA 93447
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Photo B- Rear vjew of the WBWVM In- Tet transmitter reveals more spacers used
for mounting the tube socket, coil and crystal sockets, p lus binding posts on pheno
lic strip. Every component was meticulously cleaned and polished before installation.

(Photo by WBWVM)

Put your next
wire antenna

up the
EZ Hang way!

$49.95 • $5 95 s&h

EZ Hang, Inc .
8645 Tower Dr., laurel, MD 20723

Phone: 540-286-0176 www.ezhang.com
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to-follow circuit diagram is shown in fig. 1,
and an authentic replica you can use as
a parts placement guide is shown in pho
tos A and B. This Tri-Tet transmitter (and
its accompanying two- tube receiver),
incidentally, was made by our good friend
Arnold Sayre, W8WVM, and it is truly a
work of art. Notice the brilliantly glazed
wood base, clever use of metal spacers,
and homemadedials behind the plate and
cathode tuning capacitor's knobs. Now
answer truthfully, gang. Who could resist
curling up with a rig like this on a cold win
ter's night. Allow three minutes to resume

normal breathing, and then read on as we
delve into circuit specifics.

Since a type 59 tube has a 2.5 volt fil
ament, a low-value resistor or rheostat
should be included in series with its 3 volt
battery or power supply to drop 0.5 volt.
A510 20 ohm, 10 or 20 watt "slider adjust
able" resistor should work fine. Preset it
to its highest resistance, and then care
fully lower the value until approximately
2.25 volts is measured at the tube's pin.
(In this case of a difficult-to-find tube, less
rather than more voltage is best.) If your
power supply does not include adjustable

Fig. 2- Circuit diagram ofa one-tube push-pull transmitter from the 1936Jones Radio
Handbook. Rig is easy to build. looks great, and works like a champ.
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Alternately ,an AF ammeter can be series
connected in an antenna lead. In that
case , output power is calculated using the
formula 12 x A :: P, or antenna current
squared l imes resistance of antenna
equals watts. As an example, .5 A x .5 A
:: .25 x 50 ohms, or 12.5 watts. Likewise,
1 A x 1 A :: 1 A x 50 ohms, or 50 watts.
With respect to antennas, I suggest us ing
a dipole specifically cut for your band of
operation. This will minimize radiation of
harmonics while ensu ring that you radiate
a good communications-worthy signal.

Transmitter tune-up and operation be
gins by applying plate voltage, then clos
ing the key and tuninq-plate capacitor C2
for minimum current, or the most pro
nounced dip. As previously mentioned,
this will coincide with maximum or near
maximum output power.

Next, and whi le monitoring the rig's sig
nal on a modern receiver/transceiver, ad
just cathode coi l L1 tor the best keying and
most stable-sounding signal. Ae-dip C2,
and then experimentally vary screen grid
voltage until the transmitter's signal takes
on a real glitz and glamour sound. Ae
twe ak e l and C2, and then hit the air with
a superb-sou nding 1936-style signal that
everyone will admire !

Push-Pull One-Tuber
Another captivating and easy-to-brew
transmitter from the 1930s is the little 10
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for 20 meters. Plate coi l L2 and L3 are
wound on a similar 11/2 inch diameter by
21/2 inch tall form using No. 20 or 22 enam
el-eoated wire. L2 consists of 14 tums for
80 meters , 12 turns for 40 meters,or 6 turns
for 20 meters. L3 is positioned 1/4 inch
above L2 (note left coil in photo 3), and con
sists of 10 turns lor 80 meters, or 6 turns
lor 40 or 20 meters.

Choice of a meter for this transmitter-s
as with its knobs, tube sockets, etc.- will
depend on what you can find at hamtest
sales tables. A 100 ma meter connected
in series with the B- or key lead is ideal.

Key B.
~ ~

RFC

;~
,,
,, ANTENNA, .. _-- PlCKUPCOIL,
~", ,~,

5 prong ,
Equal

, ,., , ,.
socket tor ,. length ,-- ~. 0 "

crystal •• leads
,.

• • •
~"7 prong ""'G

socket lor CAPACITOR

RFC 53 or SAG•

high-voltage outputs, another off -base
(no pun intended!) slider resistor should
be included 10 set screen grid voltage.
Typically, it should be set at about half of
the B+ voltage. More on that later.

Since the 59 draws a mild amount of
grid current , older-style FT-243 cased
crystals are recommended in this trans
miner. These crystals often are found in
hamfesl fteamarkets. or you can order
one on your desired frequency directly
from Jan Crystals at 1-BOO-JAN XTAL.
Just ask for "a plain ham band crys tal with
the least expensive frequency tolerance
and 30 or 32 pFd series or parallel load
capacitance."

Now referring to fig. 1, cathode coil L1 is
wound on a 11/2 inch diameter form made
by gluing a hamlest-obtained 4-pin plug to
a 21/2 inch tall section of plastic tub ing. A
pill bott le or original-era plug-in coi l form
can, naturally,be substituted here.The coil
is wound with number 22 enamel coated
copper wire and consists of 30 turns for 80
meters, 20 turns for 40 meters, or 15 turns

Fig. 3- Physical /ayoul of the main components in a one-tube push-pull transmitter.

Fig. 4- A view of the pUSh-pull transmit
ter as shown in the Jones '36 Handbook.
A plug-in coil appears in the picture, but
the text describes a larger diameter
open- air coil. Similar variations are noted
throughout handbook. Evidently Jones

liked humor or mystery.



watt push-pull oscillator shown in figs. 2,
3, and 4. Yes, push-pull circuits usually
employ two tubes and are used in ampli
fiers rather than oscillators---especially
crystal oscillators-but that's what makes
this gem from the Jones Handbook
unique. Build one and show it to your
friends. They will be green with envy. Use
it on the air and enjoy some real golden
age nostalgia.

"So how can a single tube operate push
pull?" you ask. Simple: It has twin control
grids and plates and a common cathode.
It thus is comparable to two identical tubes
in one envelope. The tube is a type 53 with
a 2.5 volt filament and a plate potential of
200 to 400 volts. Incidentally, if you prefer
an easier-to-power tube, a 6 volt filament
6A6 may be substituted for the 53 tube .

Jones'soriginal53 Push-Puller was laid
out , or mounted, on an 11" x 15" X 3/4"
pine board. but it was noticeably larger
than necessary. A smaller and more laney
decoupage plaque works as well or bet
ter and adds a special touch of class. The
transmitter's circuit diagram is shown in
fig. 2, so let's begin by discuss ing some
of its finer points.

This little transmitter also draws a mild
amount of grid current, so use a big-time
FT-243 rather than a wimpy HC-6 type
crystal for frequency control . After- I
repeat. after-you confirm the completed
rig is operating properl y, you can wire a 5
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microHenry coil and 140 pFd variable
capacitor in series with one of the crys
tal's leads for frequency warping (an
optional "dink" idea). If a 53 tube is used,
also consider adding an off-board 5 to 20
ohm, 10 to 20 watt slider-adjustable resis 
tor for reducing filament voltage from 3
volts to 2.5 volts as discussed with the 59
tube transmitter.

Now let's focus on tank circuit details.
Platecoil L1 is a hefty. ierce-otameter item
supported by three short board-mounted
standoff insulators. Yes , I know a plug·in
co il form is shown in fig. 4. but Jones had
a habit of showing one thing and using
something else in his handbook-a form
of unusual humor, I guess. The plate coil
is wound with No. 14 bare wire (with turns
spaced to avoid shorting) orenamel-coat
ed copper wire (if you scrape clean the
ends and center tap) . The original coil was
23/4 inches in diameter, with turns spaced
or stretched to yield a total length of 5 inch
es. The 80 meter coil was 37 turns, and
the 40 meter coil was 22 turns.

A 100 pFd or 140 pFd variable capaci
tor is fine for C1 . If only 40 meter (or 30
meter) operation is planned, a 75 pFd cap
acitor can be substituted for C1. Although
l/a inch larger than specified. a green
Comet® cleanser can makes a ccnve
nienVtemporary form for winding L1. Tun
ing capacitor C1 easily can compensate
for the slight difference in inductance. An
tenna pickup coil L2 is wound over the
middle of L1. It is made of insulated door
bell wire or No. 18 or 20 hookup wire. Ap
proximately 16 turns are used for 80 me
ters, and 10 turns are used for 40 or 30
meters . The 140 or 365 pFd antenna tun
ing capacitors are optional. If on ly one
variable capacitor is available. connect it
in parallel with (or "across") L2. This same
idea also can be applied to our previous
ly featured 59 rig.

Tune-up and operation of the push
puller is a cinch. Just apply high voltage,
close the key. and then tune C1 for mini
mum plate current. maximum output
power. Next slowly increase loading with
the antenna tuning capacitorts) unt il you
approach the point where additional load
ing does not increase output. but only
uses more rna of current (same procedure
used with pi-networks). Check signa l
qua lity on a communications receiver you
know is good, and decrease loading if the
signal sounds unstable or 'warbly." Then
hit the airwaves with a real glow-in-the
dark ham rig!

What About Receivers?
By the mid-1930s many amateurs were
mating homebrewed transmitters with
commercially produced receivers rather
than building their complete station "from
scratchv--a trend that continued to rise in
popularity during future decades. Gen
uine "communications grade" receivers

Fig. 5- Looking at all-wave home-enter
tainment radios such as this cathedra/
case GE helps us understand how
SWUng and amateur radio became so
popular during eras past. Manufacturers
also offer circuit diagrams for adding
homebrewed BFOs to radios (see dis-

cussion in text).

were a mite expensive. though. so home
entertainment-type "all wave" (550 kHz to
1B MHz) radios such as the cathedral
case General Electric shown in fig. 5 be
came popular.

How could such AM radios without a
BFO be used for CW reception? First,
some manufacturers (such as GE) offered
free details for homebrewing an external
signal generator set to their radio's IF fre
quency. An operator just placed the gen
erator near the radio. and bingo: BFO
action. Second, amateurs interested in
experimenting could synthesize a BFO by
connecting a .05 mFd, 400 von capacitor
between one of the speaker's wires and
the volume control. It was crude, but it
worked , and the ideas sti ll work today.
Remember them if you find an irresistible
all-wave radio at a garage sale or you shift
a little AM radio's tuning enough to cover
the low CW end of 160 meters. You could
be set for more real nostalgic fun than any
one could imagine!

Hot TIp!
If you are restoring a classic rece iver or
transmitter for present-day operation. you
know the most challenging aspect is find 
ing accurate circuit information and align 
ment instructions on that gear.

Well . friends, I recently discovered the
pertect solution to this dilemma, and it's
W7FG's Vintage Manuals service. W7FG
realty does them up right wi th superb
quality copying, heavy-stock covers, and

Visit Our Web Site



Photo e- This milliwatting masterpiece was also homebrewed by WBWVM, and it
works as great as it looks. The little gem uses a 955 tube and was originally featured

in this column in March 1990.
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73, Dave, K4TWJ

inspiration in past columns. First is the
Arnold Sayre, W8WVM, version of our
500 milliwan transmitter described in
March 1990 CO (photo C). Second is the
Quent, K5TVC, rendition of our Taylor
tube replica rig featured in November
1998 CO (photo D). Marvelous, aren't
they? Now get busy homebrewing you r
own -repuce of yesteryear" station and
let's OSO on 30 meters one weeknight.
Amateur radio is terrific. and I look forward
to hearing you enjoying it to the max on
the air! May the force of good signals
always be with you !

"lay tlat" spiral bind ing. He has over 5500
manuals covering all types of ham gear.
antennas, test equipment, and military
radios in his collection.

Prices of manuals are fair and square,
and delivery is quick. Check it out! You
can contact W7FG Vintage Manuals at
402731 West 2155 Drive, Bartlesville, OK
74006 (telephone 1-800-807-6146) or via
<hnp:llwww.w7fg.com:>.

Photo D- This 1935 replica transmitter was made by Quent, K5TVC. after he read
about it in our November 1998 column. The rig uses a Taylor TZ20 tube. Johnson

ceramic socKet, and Weston meter. Beautiful, isn't it? (Photo via K5TVCj

Wrap Up
Once again the closing wire approaches,
so let's conclude with two final views of
neat little rigs readers homebrewed from
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FrOl'Y1 ftware Through Antennas For The Shack
I
Happy Year 2000!
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VisualRadio is for professional quality radio monitoring, including control of comput
er-ready radios, RF and spectrum display analysis, and database management. The
software works with a wide variety of AOR, ICOM, JRD-NRD, Kenwood,

Optoelectronics, Yaesu, WinRadio, and other manufacturers ' units.

289 Poplar Drive. Millbrook, AL 36054 · 1674

--I'"t--+_-jrHappy NewYear and Happy New Century! I'mwriting this column well inadvance,
with some concern as to just how the "Y2K transition" 10 the new century will
fare. Like most readers, I'm worried not only about the big picture of how our

country (and the rest of the world) handles the transition, but also aboullhe "hornier"
picture of just how my own household's pes, amateur radio gear, VCRs, answering
machines, telephones , and appliances will work in the brand new century.

Looking further downstream, where do I think amateur radio and technology in gen
." eral are headed in the coming era? Well, I think thai our whole lives , and not just our
~ amateur radio hobby, will be on an ever-taster technotoqy-based track. This high-tech

track especially will emphasize computers and communications-based electronics.
One thing is certain: Rapidly accelerating and increasingly pervasive technological
developments will require every one of us to change our familiar ways 01 doing many
things, including the ways in which we enjoy our hobbies. Some of these changes may
be inconvenient and unwelcome, while others may be exciting and challenging.

I will also point out that most humans, myself included, are very poor predictors of
the future, especially a future more than a year or two away. Irs very difficult to fore
cast what this future holds, since one's view is necessarily limited by one's mindset
and view of the present. Unexpected events may occur along lines we could never
have anticipated, throwing off the best of predictions. Even professional ' futurists" have
a tough time of it.

So, perhaps all we really can do is stay flexible in all aspects of our lives-hobbies
such as amateur radio included-and sort of roll with the punches thrown at us in the
coming era. You can , however, be assured that if you love change, you'll love the
future. If not. then good luck!

I
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That having being said , and assuming all is reasonably well
on Ihe millennial front, in this very first month 01 the year 2000
we'll continue with our customary formula of antenna, software,
and book notes. Stay with us.

Antenna Notes
W7FG True Ladder Line. Many of us are familiar with ~W7FG

Vintage Manuals,W a firm that oHers more than 5000 manuals,
from some 350 manufacturers, for radios, hi-fi equipment, test
gear, amplifiers, transmitters, and more.Over the years the man
uals supplier has established a good reputation for the ability to
furnish you with just about any manual you might need to oper
ate, service , or repair almost any kind of electronic equipment.
You can obtain a free, 30-page catalog by mail, or you can check
out the firm's website (see below) to find what you need.

Now W7FG also offers low-loss ' True Ladder Line," both the
ladder line itself and center-ted wire antennas with ladder-line
feeders. The high-quahty hne is constructed of 16-gauge, 26
strand , 1OO-percent copper wire with lightweight, low-wind-load
ing spreaders. The line has a nominal impedance of 600 ohms
arc is available in a minimum assembled length of 50 ft. for $23;
100 ft. is $40. You also can obtain a 100 ft . kit for $32.

Also available from W7FG are several classic center-fed wire
antennas with ladder line , to offer good multiband HF perfor
mance. The W7FG antennas boast no spl ices; they are of "one
conductor from equipment to far-end antenna insulator: The
skyhooks include center and end insulators.

Several antennas are available, including models for 160-10
meters (240 ft. in length) , 80-10 meters (125 ft.), and 40-10
meters (65 ft.). Each of the antennas is available with 50 ft. of
assembled ladder line, or 100 ft. of either assembled or un
assembled ladder line. Antenna prices range lrom $41 to $74,
depending on the band and ladder-line configuration.

To digress for a moment, why use centerted wire antennas
and ladder line for muttiband HF operation , anyway? Most ama
teurs probably wou ld agree that the simplest, least troublesome,
least expensive "au-band" HF antennas are balanced centerfed
types using open-wire, parallel-conductor feed line to the anten
na center. The length of such antennas and the feedline are not
critical, and the antennas can offer a good match to modern HF
transmitters and transceivers with low-impedance coax output
if fed through a wide-range antenna tuner or tran smatch.

For more information, contact W7FG Vintage Manuals,
402731 W. 2155 Dr., Bartlesville, OK 74006 (1-800-807-6146;
e-mail: <w7fg@w7fg.com>;web:<http://www.w7fg.com:>). You
can view or download the W7FG catalog from the website.

Be MatcherTll• Successfully feeding a short, loaded vertical
antenna with coaxial cable can be something of an witfy~ propo
sition due to the typically very low base impedance the antenna
presents. For best results, you should take measures to correct
the resultant antenna-to-coax mismatch. (These and related
problems are discussed in The ARRL Antenna Book, Chapter
16, "Mobile and Maritime Antennas.")

You can conlrive a match by juggling the antenna mast and
coil or resonant frequency, thereby lowering the ~Q. (quality fac
tor) and/or incorporating the feedline as part of the antenna sys
tem . However, in doing so you may producedysfunctional results
such as loss of power , degraded performance, and the like.

Wade Williams, W0BC, orthe Sale Safe Company, has intro
duced a handy variable matching device for overcom ing these
problems, one which mounts at or near the bottom of the anten
na mast. The easy-to-i nstall device is intended to match popu
lar antennas, including the Bug Catcher, Hustler, Hamstick$.
and others. The matching device handles 500+ watts and is
$43.50 including shipping.

For more information and a flyer explaining the unit's theory
01 operation, contact Sale Safe Co., 8720 Fairway, Leawood,
KS 66206 (1·800-479-0889; e-mail: <wObc@qni .com» .

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

IIX Equipment, Ltd. is well- , - ---- - 
known for its steelgin-pole
kits. Three models are
offered. They are for
stamped open-leg towers,
towers using legs of tub
ing, and towers with close
spaced 'w"bracing. The
/IX catalog has good de
scrip6ons, sketches, and
photos of the g in poles,
with details shewing how

they're safely used.

IIX Equ ipment, Ltd . Update. Serving the amateur and com 
mercial radio markets for more than 16 years, JlX Equipment,
Ltd ., manufactures fine-quality welded steel products to solve
the problems associated with radio tower and antenna erection,
as well as the mounting of communication equipment in vehi
cles. Heavy steel construction and hot dipped galvanizing char
acterize the company's tower accessories. We last profiled the
firm and its products in 1995.

The firm 's latest catalog also is replete with antenna and
tower hardware. Included are heavy-duty good ies such as
standoff brackets, bu ilding mounts, bo lt-on mast climbing
steps, rotor mounts and rotating antenna mounts, roof "quad
pods,W multiple tower antenna mounts, mast adapters and cou
plers, beam mount and boom-mast plates, and a variety of
mobile equipment mounts.

lIX Equipment Ltd. also oHers three steel gin-pole kits . These
are for stamped open-leg towers, towers using legs of tubing,
and towers with close-spaced KW" bracing. The kits range from
about $200 to $220. The IIX catalog has good descriptions,
sketches, and photos of the gin po les, with details showing how
they're safely used.

Contact IIX Equipment, Ltd., P.O. Box 9, Oak Lawn, IL 60454
(708-423-0605; e-mail : <iix@interaccess.com>; web : <http:
11www5.inleraccess.comliixeqpt» .

Soft Stuff
VisualRadio. Cord Schuette of Computer International otters a
variety of monitoring and analysis software tools for radio
receivers, transceivers, and scanners. Perhaps the most inter
esting of these products 10 radio amateurs and SWLs is
VisualRadio. This product was created by Liedtke GmbH, a welt
established European company, for professional-quality radio
monitoring, induding control 01 computer-ready radios. RF and
spectrum display analysis, and database management.

The program works with a wide variety of AOR , ICOM, JRD
NRO, Kenwood , Optoelectronics, Win Radio, Yaesu, and other
radios. A VisualRadio Plus version is for use with the
Optoelectronics Scout radio or the AOR SOU-5000 series
Spectrum Display Units.

Some of VisualRadio's key features include pomt-and-cnck
receiver tuning : RF and AF spectrum analysis ; timer-eontrolled
scanning ; recording of signals in WindowS® WAY file format ;
support of two radios ; data import from other databases, includ
ing popular scanner and shortwave broadcast database CD-
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ROMs; and extensive computer control of most radio functions.
VisualAadio is $140, while VisualAadio Plus is $250. Upgrades
from previous versions also are available.

Computer International also offers RadioCom, which com
bines computer-assisted tuning with digital signal processing
(OSP) capabilities, RadioCom lets you tune and decode digital
and analog signals (including CWo FAX, Any, and SSTV) from
any high-quality transceiver or receiver, to significantly improve
sound readability and quality. The software works in conjunction
with your PC 's communications port and sound card. The receiv
er's signal goes directly to the PC for OSP processing, without
the need for any hardware interlace. The receive-only version
is $180. whi le a receive/transmit version is $250. You can down
load demos of both VisualAadio and RadioCom from the firm's
website.

For more information, contact Computer International , 207
South US-27, St. Johns, Ml48879 (phone 517-224-1791 ;e-mail :
cccmputerepematl.mtntcity.com»: on web: <http://computer
international.virtuatave.net»).

CyberCWContest and CyberDX-CW. Are you a OXer or con
tester, but one who doesn't have the equipment, antennas, time,
or patience to participate and score high in your favorite on-the
air pursuits? If so , you may be interested in two new simulation
products from Bill Beggs, N5RR, of B&B Cyber Software. These
programs are CyberCW Contest and CyberOX-CW.

CyberCWContest is a "cyberspace simulation" of amateur
radio contesting. The software generates a simulated radio envi
ronment, where you can tune the HF contest bands and actual
ly hear computer-generated station activity. With it, you attempt
to work as many stations as you can in as many different coun
tries and zones on one or more amateur bands in a given time
period using Morse code (CW). You either identify and answer
OX stations or you call CO and respond to stations that cal1.

The probability of your hearing a given station, or the station
hearing you , is essentially dependent upon a number of factors
that attempt to approximate "real world" conditions , These
include time of day, noise and ORM level, band , propagation
conditions, activity, timing, and several other factors.

Features include the ability to operate on any of the six nor
mal HF contest bands, 160-10 meters ; a keyboard CW mode;
an SOU-type display; parameter change by mouse or keyboard;
automatic logging and score-keeping; multiple log files; online
help; web-based high-score listings; and more. Software disks
and a printed manual are $54 plus shipping.

CyberDX-CW is a software simulation of an amateur radio sta
tion monitoring the world in search of OXCC. Here you attempt
to work all of the world's countries using CWoThe countries are
the same as those defined by the AAAL DXCC program. A vir
tual awards program has been started for the software program.

The software generates a simulated radio environment, where
you can tune all of the HF bands and hear computer-generated
station activity. You identify and answer OX stations. The proba
bility of your hearing a given station , or the station hearing you,
is essentially dependent upon a number of factors similar to those
in CyberCWContest. CW speed is dependent on where in the
band you're tuned: higher speed stations are found in the lower
port ion of each band, as in the real world.

Advanced features are included, such as a keyboard key
mode; preprogrammed Morse sequences ; support for all
WARC bands; an SOU -type display; easily changed CW pitch ,
stdetcne frequencies, and other program defaults; a OX Cluster
feature , which simulates real-world cluster activity ; various list
ings of worked and needed countries and prefixes; multiple log
files ; and more. Software disks and a printed manual are $54
plus shipping.

Download versions of , and updates for, both programs are
available from the firm's website. Contact B&B Cyber Soft
ware, 10649 Goosehaven Drive, Lafayette, CO 80026 (phone
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303-666-5252; e-mail: <info@bbcyber.com>; web: <http://
bbcyber.com» .

From the Bookshelf
Artsci PUbli sh ing Update, Under the proprietorship of Bill
Smith, N6MQS, Artsci Publtcations-c'where art and science
work for you~-has been producing books and manuals for the
amateur radio community since 1989. The firm focuses on pro
viding straightforward instructions and drawings to make com
plicated aspects of the hobby simple to understand. Other prod
ucts, including hardware and software, also are offered, but the
publications are at the heart of the business.

Artsci offers several reference pubs for the radio amateur,
SWL, and scanner buff. Among others, these include Amateur
HamBook, a $14.95 compendium with numerous charts, tables,
and construction plans ; and Lost Users Manuals, a $19.95 ref
erence with condensed VHFI UHF mobile, handheld, and scan
ner radio programming and operating instructions. Also offered
are the $9.95 Repeater MapBook, which contains locations of
many hundreds of open repeaters, and RadiolTech Modifi
cations, in two $19,95 editions which together provide practically
all known mods for ICOM, Kenwood, Alden, TenTec, Heathkit,
Uniden, Radio Shack, and other receiver, transceiver, and scan
ner manufacturers.

For more information, contact Artsci. Inc., P.O. Box 1428,
Burbank, CA 91507 (phone 818-843-4080; e-mail: <books@
artscipub.com>: on the web: <http://www.artscipub.com>).

" Comfortable Computing" Booklet. Is your PC erqonomet
neatly integrated with your radio hamshack? And do you employ
good work habits when using your PC? "Comfortable Com
puttnq" is a new, 16-page booklet from the Center for Office
Technology (COT). It provides a number of tips and guidelines
regarding good PC work habits is for both individual users and
businesses.

The booklet is designed to help you determine your comput
er work-station arrangement and work practices that are best for
you. The booklet also addresses potential discomforts experi
enced by some computer users, and it explains how to develop
good work habits that might let you alleviate such discomforts.

Subjects the booklet covers include chair adjustments; orga
nizing a work area; using keyboards, pointing devices, and doc
ument holders; controlling lighting and glare ; taking breaks and
exercise; and vision care. The booklet has an "office ergonom
ics checknst" and an appendix with additional resources.

The booklet is $4; bulk rates are available. Contact Center for
Office Technology, 301 N. Fairfax Street, Suite 102, Alexandria,
VA 22314 (703-684-7760 ; e-mail: <CtrOfTek@erols.com>; on
the web: <http:/twww.cot.orglcomfort.html» .

Short Bursts
Cord Control K its from Get Organ ized. Do you need help with
your jumbled wiring? Get Organized offers a line of what it calls
"wire manaqement" products to provide "solutions for all your
messy cords, cables, and wires.~ Gel Organized is dedicated to
the development 01 such products for the home. office, and pro
fessional audio and video industries. I use their products and
have had excellent results with them.

The firm offers practical solutions to the universal problem
most of us are confronted with-the endless rats' nests of cords
and wires. The easy-to-use Cord Control Kits and accessories
can transform the appearance of any hamshack.office, PC work
station , workbench, or entertainment center by systematically
labeling, bundling and concealing all electronic equipment cords
and wires.

At the core of the Cord Control Kits is the Superllex slit-plas
tic tubing, which works together with reusable beaded cable ties
10 secure and conceal all types of wiring. The full-length slit lets

Visit Our Web Site



the cords enter and exit the tube at any po int so all you see is
the last couple of inches of cord. Safely bundled inside the tub
ing, all cords remain accessible but out of sight.

Each kit contains color-coded labels lor the cord ends and
jacks. With the labels you easily can hook up or reconnect com
plicated equipment cabling simply by matching colors. The cable
ties bundle up any cords that are left outside the tube.

Recently, the firm introduced the "Just Right" Cord Control Kit.
This assortment is good for bundling, labeling, and securing the
cords and cables behind a moderately large PC work station.
operating position, or home entertainment center. The new, 8
ft. , $15.95 kit was created because lor some applications the
Superttex tube in the standard kit was too small , and the tube in
the big tube kit was 100 big. The 11/4 in. diameter Superflex tube
holds up to 40 percent more cords than the standard kit.

The cord control kits range in price from $12.95 for the stan
dard 6 ft . kit, to extra-long and -big tube" versions at $18.95.
Inexpensive accessories also are offered , including reusable
cable ties with self-adhesive mounts ($3.95), ector-ceded labels
($2.95) , and "Go Speedwraps" for quickly bundling cables
($4.95). Internet orders are shipped postpaid.

Contact Get Organized, 328 Canham Rd., Scotts Valley, CA
95066 (831-438-0259; e-mail : <getorg@scruznet.com>; web:
chttp.swww.qetorq.ccm»).

Ghosts from a Previous Callsign Holder? Some time ago,
Brian Cooke, W88PC, e-mailed to tell me that he had seen a
1956 Michigan callsign license p late bearing my ceuslqn.
W8FX. Brian saw the plate in a restaurant in Howell , Michigan.
I've never been to Howell, never lived in Michigan, and never
had a Michigan plate on my car. So what was going on with
this -sighting-?

It's not too hard to figure out, since my W8FX catlsign is a reis
sued one. It's a calli picked largely because it would have a nice
"ring" on CW, having been eligible for one of the 1x2 "old-timer"
cartsigns in the mid·1 970s when the FCC opened them up to
Extras. (I had first been licensed as KN21KZ in 1954, with many
different calls to foftow- K2lKZ, W7DZW, KL7HID, and
W8LYF-as I followed an Air Force career with lots of travel}

Anyway, the previous W8FX holder was the late Ralph
Thetreau, a prominent and public-spirited Michigan amateur,
and a long-time ARRL and Old Old Timers Club (ODTC) mem
ber. Ra lph also had donated a large tower for ARRL's
Connecticut headquarters station, W1AW. This generous act
resulted in a plaque being set at the base of the W1AW tower
that sports "my" causfqn. Ralph was quite welt known in the radio
amateur community, so when I attended some major hamtests
in the late 1970s and early 1980s, people saw my cattsign
nametag and wondered if they indeed were seeing a ghost or a
reincarnation of some sort.

In any case, I've never figured out just why the W8FX plate
ended up in the Michigan restaurant. However, I did learn that
there's some risk in acquiring a reissued callsign, particularly il
the previous holder was prominent in amateur circles !

Wrap-Up
That's all forthis time, gang. Next time, more "Digital Dipole' top
ics of current interest. See you then.

Overheard:When you realty come down to it, where you came
from isn't quite as important as where you're headed.

73, Karl, W8FX
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for 2 and 6
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The most complete se lecti on 01 cups
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News/Views Of O n-The-Air CorYlpetition

Contesting for a New Millennium
never know it by that weekend. And for
those who have rightfu l concerns over the
intrusiveness of the contes t activity we
experienced that weekend. I think ham
radio was well served by our demonstra
tion of activity and interest in radio com
munications in general.

Another factor to consider is that con
testing is not just the big guns beating up
each other on 20 meter SSB in a OX com
petition. The reality is that there are scores
of other contests that can appeal to the
interests of many hams, whether they
enjoy domestic operating (or their stations
are better suited for that kind of operat
ing ), VHF, or specialty modes such as
srrv, AMTOR, PACTO R, etc. I encour
age you to check out the annual calendar
of contest even ts that I've assembled for
this month (Table I) and consider partic i
pating in a few of them.

Finally, there are the intangible bene
fits. Maybe I'm a dying breed of competi
tor, but I have to admit tnat I enjoy con
testing for a number of irreplaceable
reasons: (1) The thrill of the competition:
(2) the thrill simply of working interesting
hams and places ;and (3) the camaraderie
that comes from it all. Let's close with
some thoughts on each of those topics.

The Thrill of the Competition. A won
derful attribute of contesting is that it
allows for competition at whatever level
you choose to define. The range can be
from winni ng at the world-class level to
beating your personal score from last
year. It can mean exceeding a mill ion
points for the first t ime , to working 100
countries on a single band. If anything
exists in spades in our culture today, irs
competition. It's a significant component
in the makeup of our personalities , and
contesting can and does feed off of that.
That's an attribute that will most certainly
drive the future of contesting into the next
millennium in a positive way.

The Thrill of Working Interesting
People and Places. Okay, I'll admit an
other one this month : I still enjoy getting
on the air and talking to far-away places.
That's an aspect of ham radio that first
attracted me to th e hobby 30 years ago
and is one which still interests me to this
day. In the spirit of combining hi-tech and
ham radio , at the moment I have a TEL
NET session running in the background
on my laptop connected to one of the
Finnish OX spotting networks. And yes.
while I was typing just a few minutes ago,
someone spotted R1 ANZ in Antarctica on
40 meters. Did I keep typing? Nope. I ran
downstairs and worked him. Maybe I'm
unique, but that element of the chase pro-

Calendar of Events
OK/OM DX RTTY Contest
Slew Perry Contest
Croatian CW Contest
RAC Canada Winter Contest
ARRl Straight Key Nite
Kid's Day Operating Event
The Millennium PSK31 Contest
Japan Int. CW OX contest.
160-40m
ARRl RTTY Round-Up
NOr1h American CW asc Party
North American SSB aso Party
MiCh.QRP Club2000 CWContest
HA OX Contest
ARRl Jan. VHF Sweepstakes
CO WW 160 Meter CW Contest
REF CW Contest
UBA SSB OX Contest
North American SSB Sprint
World-Wide RTTY WPX Contest
Dutch PACC Contest
North American CW Sprint
ARRllntern. CW OX Contest
CQ WW 160 Meier SSB Contest
ARAllntern. SSB OX Contest
CO WW WPX SSB Contest

Jan. 8-9
Jan. 8-9
Jan. 15-1 6
Jan. 15-16
Jan. 16
Jan. 22-24
Jan. 28-30
Jan. 29·30
Jan. 29-30
Feb. 6
Feb. 12-1 3
Feb. 12-13
Feb. 13
Feb. 19-20
Feb. 25-27
Mar. 4·5
Mar. 25-26

Dec. 18
Dec, 18-1 9
Dec. 18-19
Dec. 19
Jan. 1
Jan. 1
Jan. 1-2
Jan. 7-9

Is the Glass Half Full
Or Hall Empty?

If you're a charter member of the "sky
is fall ing- club, the timing is probably right
for you to sell your radios while you can
still command a few pennies for them.
However, there's reason for optimism,
and that's going to be my focus for the rest
of this month's column.

Did you operate in the 1999 CO WW
OX SSB Contest? Even if you're not a con
tester, did you listen to the action? If you
did, you had to marvel at the activity . While
this is a subject for a separate column , like
it or not, 10 meters was fully occupied for
an entire megahertz from 28200 to 29200!
World high multi-multi stations were
cla iming 20 ,000+ asos; world-class sin
gle operators tall ied results as high as
10,000+ contacts, Even this old reporter
made his highest aso total ever from a
domestic location with nearly 4200 asos.
If contesting is nearing extinction, you 'd

from New York while eating sushi at your
favorite Japanese restaurant. In other
words, the draw of worldwide communi
cations provided by ham radio just "ain't
what it used to be."

So do we simply fold up our tents and
accept the inevitable, or is there another
view? Read on and you'll get a perspec
tive I hope you can support.

January's Contest
Tip of the Month

II may seem like a small thing to some of
you , but when operating in the multi-opera
tor category in a phone contest. take the time
to reprogram your voice keyer when chang.
ing operators. In last year's CO WoN , K31XD
encountered tremendous QRM while calli ng
a muhiplier and almost didn 't complete the
osa because the voice answering him was
different from the CO voice, making him think
he was wol1Ung someone else. This is anoth
er situation where having a 'unqce" is nol
helpful and may cost you QSOs! (ImeK3/XDj

2 Mitchell Pond Road. Windham. NH 03087
e-mail: <KIAR@contesting.com>

There are a Few Realities
Before I embark on the challenge of writ
ing an inspiring dissertation about the
future of contesting , let's acknowledge
some of issues that are testing our stay
Ing power.

The unfortunate reality of tooay's cli 
mate is that contesting, and amateur radio
in general, continues to lack a meaning
ful infusion of new enthusiasts. In contest
circles, that manifests itsel f in the average
age creeping up, the obvious lack of
young operators actively participating in
contest events and multi-operato r circles,
and so on. Furthermore, the cost of entry
into the world of competi tive contesting
has been a major impediment for adults ,
not to mention for financially-challenged
teenagers.Then there is the competition
from life's other attractions. In youthful
terms, that is defined as the Internet and
video games. For adults, irs the ability 10
pick up a cell phone and be able to call a
business associate in Sydney, Australia

I
r s hard to bel ieve, but the year 2000 is
finally upon us! We've all reacted dif
ferently to the challenge of the millen

nium. Forsome, it's just another day in ou r
busy lives. Others have built underground
shelters stocked with supplies and gold
bullion. For you lucky Y2K technical types,
the challenge is nearly over. Yes , our
clocks, coffee makers, VCRs, and lawn
mowers are still working. Also, thanks to
the hard efforts of the Y2K community, our
bank accounts , ut ilities , airl ines, and gov
ernments are still functioning.

Speaking of funct ioning, so is contest·
ing as we enter this next phase of our
hobby. That is the theme of this month's
commentary: What's in store for contest
ing as we enter the new millennium?
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A Contester's Dream
CQ if> proud to announce a new CQ

ml CD·ROM.
Now in one place:
-All CQ W'N re6ult6 ee pul11i6hed In CQ
from 1948-1997
-CQ Zone map + Country Zone loatlone
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No matter how you look at it CGI Con_~ is the con
tesler'S magazine. We've assembled some ot me best
ccntesjers in ltle world to produce a publicatkm that's
informative and fun 10 read, Edited by Bob Cox.
K3EST. it otters fascinating articles trom fellow con·
teste rs OH2MM. N6KT , SSOA, 12UIY, W311, KU2Q,
J H4NMT and others'

'......Fascinatngfeatures about elCp8lllll 0.::e5 ol contesters
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Commutlisrn at the PJl B story ,

..........
In-depth analysis 01Contest results , Detailed
informalion about contesting tnat will never be 1000nd
in the results!

ToocnnolotY
Practical reporting on contest-specilic lechnology
and its applicalions. Read about mutIi-q) fillers, SUI ·
bon design. produd rlMl!'WS and more,

T_..'. _
Al:Mee!l'om the expe<1S on opetabng and ways 10
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1'Iiques. basil; operalll'lQ bps and much more !

....-..
Up-to-dale . worldwide coverage of cootests and
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Be a Winner with
_ t;.q.C o n t e s t! .

This is the 12th annual all-digital contest
sponsored by the ARRL. Any station may
work any other station worldwide. You may
operate more than one digital mode, but
a s os and multipliers are counted once
only regardless of modes used.

Operation is limited to 24 hours oul of
the 30-hour contest period . Two rest peri
ods must be taken in two separate blocks
of time and clearly marked in the log.

Modes: Baudot, RnY, ASCII, AMTOR,
and packet (attended operation, only).

Bands: 3.5-30 MHz on those frequen
cies recommended for digital operation
(no 10, 18 , or 24 MHz).

Categories : Single operator, multi
band , (1) tess than 150 watts output, (2)
150 watts or more ; multi-operator, single
transmitter, all band.

Exchange: Signal report and QTH.
State for the U.S., province for Canada.
OX will send a serial a s o number.

Scoring: One point per OSO. A station
may be worked once per band for OSO
credit.

Multiplier: Each US state (48), each
VE province (12), and each DXCC coun
try, counted only once, not once per band.
(KH6 and KL7 are countries; V01N02
counts as one VE province.)

Entries with 200 or more contacts must
submit a duplicate a s o check sheet.

Awards: Certificates to the top single
operator, both low and high power, and
multi-operator scorers in each ARRURAC
section and each DXCC country. Novice!
Tech entrants with at least 50 a s o s will
also receive a certi ficate.

Contest forms are available from the
ARRL for an SASE and two units of first
class postage and are recommended.
Entries must be postmarked no later Ihan
30 days after the end of the contest. Mail
your entry to : ARRL RnY Roundup, 225
Main St. , Newington, CT 06 111 USA. E
mail logs to <RTIYRU@arrl.org>. These
logs must be in ASCII format. The log data
file and the summary sheet must cons ist
of the callsign and the ex tension (i. e.,
xxxx.log and xxxx.sum).

may be obtained from the Boring ARC or
at <http ://www.jzap.comJk7rat/>.

Japan lnt'I OX CW Contest
(Low Band)

2200Z Fri. to 2200Z Sun., Jan. 7-9

ARRL RTIV Roundup
1800Z Sat. to 2400Z Sun., Jan. 1- 2

Sponsored by Five-Nine magazine, the
object is for amateurs around the world to
work as many JA stations in as many JA
prefectures as possible.The maximum
operating period is 30 hours (except lor
JAs, who can use the full 48-hour period)
with off periods longer than 60 minutes.

vided by ham radio in general and con
testing in particu lar cannot be replaced
with cell phones and e-mail. It's an ele
ment of contest operating that will never
go away and will conti nue 10 drive the exis
tence of contesting in the future (Stand
by, readers: ZA 1Z on 18077.)

Contest Camaraderie. Whether it's
the Dayton Hamventtonw or your local
club, the social aspect of contesting has
driven and will continue to drive interest
into the future. Let's face it: As contesters
we're like fishermen when we socially
interact. The conversation ranges from
how we bagged the big one to why the big
one got away. Many of my contest friends
have become my lifelong friends, not just
to ta lkabout contesting and ham radio, but
to discuss career and life's issues in gen
eral. Without that aspect of contesting, my
ham radio experience would be dramati
cally diminished.

Closing Comments
That's it for this month. I think the future
of contesting, while fac ing major chal
lenges, is still bright. Propagation is back
in a big way, promising a great start to the
new millennium for contest operation.
Make 2000 your operating year , however
you choose to define that!

As always, I need to receive your con
test calendar submissions for the April
issue no later than February 1st.

73, John, K1AR

Kid's Day Operating Event
1800Z to 2400Z s ai., Jan. 1

Sponsored by the Boring Amateur Ra
dio Club, the Kid 's Day Operating Event
is intended 10 encourage act ivity by
younger people (licensed or not) using
amateur radio. The goal is to give unli
censed young people some hands-on, on
the-air experience so they might develop
an interesl in pursu ing a license. It is also
intended to give hams a chance 10 share
their station with their children.

Exchange: Name, age, location, and
favorite color. You are encouraged to
work the same station again if either oper
ator has changed. Call -CO KIDS DAY:

Frequenc ies : 28350-28400 kHz,
14270-14300 kHz and 2 meter repeater
frequencies with permission from your
area repeater sponsor. Observe th ird 
party traffic restrict ions when making OX
osos.
Logs, comments, and funny stories
may be posted via the Internet to <kidS@
contesttoq.com». You may review these
by visiting <http://www.contesting.com!
kids!> with your web browser. All verified
participants will receive a colorful certifi
cate. Send an SASE 10 BARC, P.O. Box
1357, Boring , OR 97009. More details
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Year 2000 Contest Calendar

January 1 ARRL Straight Key Nile July 1 RAC Canada Day Contest
7- 9 Japan lnt'l OX Contest- 160-40 meters 8-9 IARU HF World Championship
8-9 North America CW aso Party 15-17 North American RTTY aso Party
8-9 ARRL RnY Round-Up 22-24 RSGB Islands On The Air Contest
15-1 6 North America SSB OSO Party August &-<l ARRL UHF Contest
16 HA OX Contest s-s North American aso Party
22-24 ARRL January VHF Sweepstakes s YO OX HF Contest
26-30 CO 160M CW Contest 12-13 Worked All Europe CW OX Contest
29-30 REF CW Contest 12-t3 Maryland-DC asa Party

February e North American SSB Sprint Contest
19-20 ARRL 10 GHz and Up Cumulative Contest
19-20 North American SSB aso Party

12-13 World-Wide RnY WPX Contest 19-21 NJ oso Party
12-13 Dutch PACC Contest 26-27 Ohio asa Party
13 North American CW Sprint Contest
19-20 ARRL International OX Contest CW September 2-3 All Asian SSB OX Contest
25-27 CO 160-Meter SSB Contest 3 North American CW Sprint Contest
26-27 REF SSB Contest 9-10 Worked All Europe SSB OX Contest
26-27 UBA OX CW Contest 10 North American SSB Sprint Contest

9-1 1 ARRL September VHF aso Party
March 4-5 ARRL International OX Contest Phone 16-17 scandinavian Activity CW Contest

11-12 RSGB Commonwealth CW Contest 16-17 Washington Salmon Run
12-13 Wisconsin aso Party 16-17 ARRL 10 GHz anct Up Cumulative Contest
18-20 Bermuda Contest 17-19 Tennessee OSO Party
18-20 BARTG Spring RnY Contest 23-24 COiRJ World-Wide RnY OX Contest
18-20 Russian OX Contest 23-24 Scandinavian Activity SSB Conlest
25-27 CO WIN WPX SSB Contest OCtober 7-8 California OSO Party

7-8 VLlZL OCeania SSB contest
April 1-2 SP OX contest 7-8 Pennsylvania aso Party

1-2 EA RnY Contest 14--15 VKJZL OCeania CW Contest
15-16 YU OX Contest 28-29 ca WW SSB OX Contest
15-16 Michigan a so Party
22-23 Helvetia OX Contest November 4-0 ARRL November Sweepstakes CW

22-23 Florida aso Party 11-12 WAE arrv Contest
11-12 OK/OM OX CW ContestM., 8-7 ARI International OX Contest 18-19 LZ OX Contest

13-14 Ca·M International OX Contest 18-20 ARRL November SweepstakesPhone

27-28 ca WIN WPX CW Contest 25-26 ca ww CW OX Contest

December 1-3 ARRL 160 Meter Contest
June ro-rz ARRL June VHF aso Party 9-10 ARRL 10 Meter Contest

17 Kid·s Day Operating Event ,. OK OX RnY Contest
17-19 All Asian CW OX Contest 16-17 Croatian CW Contest
24-25 ARRL Field Day 17 RAC Canada Winter Contest

Table 1- Year 2000 Contest Calendar. (Some dates may change pending updated contest announcements from sponsors).

This is the low-band edition (others to fo l
low in subsequent months). and operation
is limited to 160-40 meters. exclusively.

Classes : Single operator high powerl
low power, all band/single band; multi
operator; and maritime mobile.

Exchange : JA-RST and prefecture
number (1-50); others send RST and CO
Zone.

Scoring: 160 meters 4 points, 80 me
ters 2 points. 40 meters 1 point per OSO.
Multipliers are total prefectures worked
per band (DXCC countries for JA). Final
score is total aso points times multiplier.

Awards: Plaques and awards will be
sent to the winners in each class around
the world . A special contest award will be
offered 10 anyone working all Japanese
prefectures during the contest period.

All logs must be postmarked no later
than February 28th and shou ld be sent to:
J IDX LFCW Contest. c/o Five-Nine mag
azine, P.O. Box 59 , Kamata. Tokyo , 144
Japan. E-mail log submissions will be
judged with the time stamp of the e-mail
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and should be sent to <jidx-Iog@ne.
nal.qo.jp». Contest results will be sent to
anyone including one IRC and an SAE.

1998 North American aso Party
CW: 1800l Sat. to 0600l Sun., Jan. 8-9

SSB: 1800l Sat. to 0600l Sun. , Jan. 15-16

The object of this one is to work as many
North American stations (and/or other sta
tions if you are in North America) as pos
sible during the contest period. North
American stations are defined by the ru les
of the CO WW DX Contests with the addi
tion of KH6.

C lasses : Single operator and multi
operator, two transmitters. Multi-operator
stations must keep a separate log for each
transmitter and must have at least 1amin
utes between band changes. Use o f
helpers or spotting nets by single opera 
tor en trants is not permitted. Single oper
ator entrants may only have one trans
mitted signal al a time. Output power must
be limited to 150 watts for eligible entries.

Multi-operator stations may operate for
the entire 12-hour period. Single operator
stations may operate 10 out of 12 hours.
Off times must be at least 30 minutes in
length and clearly marked in the log.

Mode: CW only in CW parties. Phone
only in phone parties.

Bands: 1SQ-l0 meters only (no WARC
bands). You may work a station once per
band . Suggested frequenc ies are 181 5,
3535.7035. 14035, 21035, and 28035 (20
kHz up from band edge for Novice) on
CW ; and 1865. 3850. 7225, 14250,
21300, and 28450 on phone. Try 10
meters at 1900Z and 2000Z, 15 meters at
1930Z and 2030Z, and 160 meters at
0430Z and 0530Z.

Exchange : Operator name and station
location (state, p rovince , or country).

Scoring: Multip ly tota l valid contacts by
the sum of multipliers worked on each
band . Multip lie rs are states (including
KH6 and KL7) , Canadian call areas (VE1
VE8, VOl , V02, VY1 , and VY2) and other
North American countries. Do not count
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co WW 160 Meter Contest
CW: Jan. 28-30 SSB: Feb. 25-27

2200Z Friday to 1600Z Sunday
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SCANNERS. MICROPROCESSORS-PAGERS

P.O. 801. 60017' Fort Myers, FIclI1U 33906:E (941 )936-2397 •

essary forms. Complete rules can be
found on AR RL's web site at ewww.arn.
org>. They are a bit complicated, so look
them over carefully.

Complete rules were published in the
November issue. The following is a brief
overview.

Exchange: AS(T) and QTH. State for
U.S ., areas for Canada, country abbrevi
ation for OX.

8 6 4.8
6 4.5 3.6

18 13.5 10.5
12 9 7.2

Max. Ant. In Sq. Ft @
87mpl'l 100mph 112mph

(660) 882-2734
10 gel your free catalog. or visit us online at

http://www.glenmartin.com

RT-424 4_5 34.75 24"

RT-a32 8.0 43.75 32"
RT-936 9.0 43.75 36"

TOWER Height Top To Base
MODEL Feet RotOf" Width

RT.1832 17.5 37.62 32"

• __ OHD ···........-.

• """"oTERI , at3r.lIl' . ""-. !II"'. II'"

• I......,.." OOU.... 801M> ClINITR<lCT"'"

• IILACK"Ol.VfI".,/ACUT'''''''''
.....,T~OHD "lINlI""

sn PROUDLY ANNOUNCES •• •

NOW AVAILABLE IN 5 SIZES

ORDER TODAY & We'll Ship Today
Anodized Aluminum Construction

lightweight -yet- Extra Heavy Duty
High Quality I Stainless Steel Bolts

Includes Rotor & Thrust Bearing Mounts

ANTENNA & TOWER
SUPPORT ROPE

• ~LUI. • . ""UI'f _
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and 3 points for non- HA QSOs on other
continents. Final score is total QSO points
times sumol HAcounties worked per bare.

Entries are due six weeks after the con,
test and should be sent to : Hungarian DX
Club, Box 79, Paks , H-7031 Hungary.

ARRL VHF Sweepstakes
1900Z Sal. to 0400Z Mon. , Jan 22-24

This is the 53rd ARAL January VHF
Sweepstakes . ARAL Headquarters rec
ommends that you use the official log
forms, which will help make your log keep,
ing and scoring much easier. A large
SASE to Newington will get you the nee-

HA OX Conlest
OOOOZ to 240QZ Sun., Jan. 16

USA, Canada, KH6, or KL7 as countries.
Non-North American countries do not
count as multipliers, but may be worked
for eso credit.

Team Competition: Team competition
is limited to a maximum of five single oper
ator stations (two minimum) as a single
entry unit. Pte-comes: Requirement: To
qualify as a team entry, you must register
the name, causiqn of each operator, and
catlsiqn of the station operated should the
operator be a guest at a station other than
his own (e.g., N4RJ op. by W4AN).Teams
must be reg istered with the contest orrec
tor before the contest.

Penalties: For each unmarked dupli
cate aso you lose that contact plus an
additional three contacts; for each aso
for which you are not in the other station's
log, you lose that QSO plus an additional
one contact; and for each QSO for which
the log data is incorrectly copied in any
respect, you lose that contact. Entries with
score reductions greater than 5% will be
disqualified.

Awards: A total of five trophies will be
awarded for the high score in each of the
following categories: Sing le Operator CW
and Phone, Multi-Operator CW and
Phone, and Single Operator Combined
score . Certi ficates of merit will be award
ed to the highest scoring entrant with at
least 200 asos from each state, prov
ince, and North American country.

Send CW North American aso Party
entries to Bob Selbrede, K6ZZ, 6200
Natoma Ave., Mojave, CA 93501. All SSB
logs go to: Bruce Horn, WA7BNM, 4225
Farmdale Ave., Studio City, CA 91604.
Entries must be postmarked no later than
30 days after the party to be eligible for
awards. E-mail log submissions must be
in ASCII text format and must include your
summary sheet and complete log. Name
your files with your caustan (i.e ., vour
call.SUM and yourcall.LOG). Do not send
any binary format logs (i.e., yourcall.BIN
or yourcall.QDF). NAQP CW logs should
be sent to <k6zz@ccis.com> and NAQP
SSB togs to <bhorn@hornucopia.com>.

Sponsored by the Hungarian Radio
amateur Society , th is is one of several
very popular eastern European national
contests. The contest is CW only and sta
tions may be only worked once per band.

Classes: Single op, single band ; single
op, all band ; mutti-op. single transmitter;
multi-co. multi-transmitter ; and SWL.

Exchange: RST plus serial number
(599001). HA stations will also send a two
letter code corresponding to their county.
The possible codes are: SA, BE, BP. BN,
80, CS, FE, GY, HA, HE, KO, NO, PE,
SA, S0, SZ, TO, VA, VE, ZA.

Scoring: Count 6 points per HA QSO
CIRClE 56 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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U.S.A, Contest
Phone

1300Z Sal. to 1300Z Sun .• Jan. 29-30
CW

1300Z Sal. to 1300Z Sun., Feb. 2&-27

Th is one is sponsored by the Belgium
Amateur Radio Union (U.B.A.) and is any
station working any other worldwide.
Numerous operating awards are avail
able, and contest OSOs may be credited
towards these awards.

Classes: Five categories-Single
operator, all band/single band; multi-oper
ator/single transmitter: ORP 5 watts : and
SWL. In all categories only one trans
ceiver (or receiver) is allowed at any time
during the contest. Only one transmitted
signal is permitted at any time during the
contest, so no multiplier station permitted.
The use of OX Cluster facilities is permit
led for all categories.

Frequencies: GW-3500-3560.
7000-7035. 1400-14060. 21000-21060,
28000-28060 kHz. 5S8-3600-3650.
3700-3800, 7040-7100 , 14125-1 4300,
21175-21350. 28400-28700 kHz. Note
that ON stations are only allowed 1830 to
1850 kHz on 160. It is mandatory to respect
the IARU Region I band plan and the IARU
Region I contest preferred frequencies.

Exchange: RS(T) and consecutive ser
ial number. Belgian stations also give their
province abbreviation .

Multipliers : All Belgian provinces, pre
tixes-0N4-9, OA1-2, and European
Community countries. A OSO with a
Belgian station can give you two muttipli
ers-province and prefix.

Scoring: asOs with ON count 10
points. European asOs count 3 points. All
others are 1 point. Final score is total OSO
points times total multipliers .

Awards: There are several awards
available , including trophies and certifi
cates to the high scorers in each operat
ing class. Note that the 12th European
Union Trophy will be awarded 10 the high
est scoring EU member station from both
the CW and SSB Class B competition.

Send your final results no later than 30
days after each contest mode to: UBAHF
Contest Committee. Carine Ramon,
ON7LX, Bruggesteenweg 77, 8-8755
Hufselede. Belgium. Logs via e-mail are
accepted at <ON7TK·ON7LX@village.
uunet.be>. A confirmation will be sent
when the log arrives. •

7X). Multipliers are French departments,
military stations, and territories per band.
A special mult ipl ier may be taken for work
ing F6REF/OO per band.

Awards will be sent 10 the first-place sin
gle and multi-operator winner of each
country. All logs must be received before
March 15 (CW) and April 15 (SSB). Send
entries to : Reseau des Emetteurs Fran
cais, REF Contest, BP 2129, 37071 Tours.
Cedex. France.

The Reseau des Emetteurs Francais
(REF) invites radio amateurs from around
the world to participate in the REF Con
test. the object of which is to establish as
many asOs as possible between radio
amateurs around the world and French
stations. French stations are defined as
(1) stations from France and Corsica. (2)
French military stations in Germany. and
(3) overseas territories and departments
(Le.• FG. FH. FJ, FK, FM, FO, FP , FR, FS,
FT, FW, FY). Operation is on 80-10 me
ters only (no WARe bands).

Classes: Single operator, all band and
single band: mutti-slnqle: and SWL.

Exchange: RS(T) and serial number.
French stations give RS(T ) and depart
ment number. Overseas te rritories use
RS(T) and prefix.

Scoring : Credit one point for OSOs
within the same continent and three points
for OSOs with another continent. All
asOs with "French speaking countries"
stations are worth 5 points (C3. CN. 06,
HB. HH. HI. J2. LX. 00. ON. TJ. TL. TN.
TP2CE, TA, rr,TU , TV. TZ. VE2 , xr,YJ.
3A, 3V, 3X , 4U1ITU, SA, ST. 5U, 5V, 6W.

1999 REF Contest
CW: 0600Z Sat. 10 1800Z Sun., Jan. 29-30
SSB: 0600Z Sat. to l800Z Sun.• Feb. 2&-27

Heavv Dutv Components

Don't believe it? YOUWILL afleryou order CW Mental Block Buster II.
Imagineyou copy code like an old-timer in no time at all-no matter how many times you have
fai led before wilh those other systems. Thisisthe easiest, fastest Morse code training method
in the world, because it taps the power of yoursubconscious mind. Succeed with hypnosis
and NLP. Includes two (2) Tapes andManuaL Only $27.95 plus $4.50 Sill US-A. add 11.95 lax

YOU Order Now-Upgrade Now-Che<:k Our New Web Site!!!!!

C:~ '=1 123 J~clcit~SS~~~re 313 °8rrO~25:255£
ITI ~ Boca Raton, FL 33432 [ad614tl·11J2

FormerlyAlternative Arts soccess@qth.rom
This is NOT amat CW menu fa . htlp:JIwww.qth.comJ('Wtti)'/

Hlp e r s ll ple te e nd llIement tren.'ormers ,
h Igh voltaga r actlller•• vecu um varleble s.

DC tllte r chokes & csp acltors, . o ller Induct o rs.

RF pte te & Wome n t c hok es

for the HEAVY DUTY H A M

CW Is 5000000 Easy!

Cal l or lax !oe aO exle081v8 c ata log.

www.pwdahl.com ·pwdco@.pwdahl.com

915751-2300 . lax : 915 751-0768 ' 5869 Waycross ' EI Paso. TX 79924

Scoring : Contacts with stations in own
country 2 points, other ccuntnes in same
continent 5 points, and with other conti
nents 10 points.

Multipl ier: Each U.S. state (48), Can
adian area (13). and OX country. (ARRL
and WAE country lists and WAC bound
aries are the standards .) Note that Wash
ington. D.C. is now a multiplier (same as
a state).

Awards: Certificates to the top-scoring
stations in each U.S . state. Canadian
area. and OX country will be awarded as
well as an assortment of plaques for U.S.
and world winners.

Penalties : Three contacts will be delet
ed for each duplicate that has not been
removed.

Disqualification: Taking credit for ex
cessive duplicate contacts. and the usual
assortment of rules violations and un
sportsmanlike conduct.

Mailing deadline for logs is February
30th for CW entries and March 27th for
the SSB section.

Logs should be sent directly to :ca 160
Meter Contest. David Thompson. K4JRB,
4166 Mill Stone Ct., Norcross. GA 30092
or via e-mail to<cq160@contesting.com>
with the usual e-mail log guidelines.
Indicate CW or sse on the envelope.

Peter W. Dahl Co.
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The RF Applic'ations ' ~ ~.~ . ' ~1~

.: VFD RFPower/VSWR Meter<: , ,' I ~
. -; - ::. ..,' '". ~ -

The~ Wattmeter for the Serious Operator 13t. i!1v, " ,'. ~ ~,,,:

•

•.~.-

TheVFD gives youareal timepeak and hold
display of your actual power and VSWR
eve/}' time you transmit. This means that
you 'll always know that your system
(exci te r, amplifie r, f ee d lines ,
antennas, etc.) are operating the way you
intend them to. Tuning an amplifier has
never been easier because the VFO's 65
element ba r graph give s you better
resolution than ameter. In addition,youcan
select a Quick update for the displayed
power (Tune Mode).

The VFO uses soph is t ica ted
technology that achieves remarkable
accuracy inalow cost package. Compare it

wi th your Bird'" or 0
otheraccurate meter.
YOU 'll be amazed ...
at this unit's
pe rl orma nce .

IS IT ACCURATE?

WHAT YOU GET
The VFO is shipped with adisplay unit, the
P-3000-D sensor and at2VOC power cable.
This product is
covered by RF
Applications'
standard
two year
warranty,

•

e•
--•

... I '.'"•

THE BEST SENSOR
The VFO uses our P·300Q·O senso r.
Insertion loss and VSWRare minimal, and
the sensor uses large cores that will not
satu rate, even above 1.5 kW. Network
analyzer plots of the sensor's performance
are available on request.

•

rJ.--.~

EXCmNG NEWTECHNOI.OGY

•
You can set theVFO to tell you if your VSWR has
exceeded apreset limit. Abright red LED tellsyou
if you have exceeded 1.5:1 , 2.0:1, 2.5:1 or 3.0:1
(the defaUlt). II you have installed the optional
relay, you can disable your amplilier to prevent
damage to your system.

ALARM INDICATION

RF Applications, Inc. VFD Series Wattmete rs
represent breakthroughs in microprocessor.
display and software technology. These units
feature a 2 line by 16 characte r vacuum
fluorescentdisplay, tuning and operate modes,and
a settabte VSWR alarm limit. With our VFD
External RelayOption,youcanuse this instrument
to interrupt your transmit control circuitry to
protect your valuable station equipment in high
VSWR conditions(wrong antenna,bad cable, ice,etc.).

Wecan even personalize your wattmeter with your
callsign (11 characters maximum). The Vanity
Option is supplied as a separate chip (you keep
the original), so your VFD can still be used by
someone else!

Housed in a compact ( 5.75~ by 3.0 ~ by 2 .0~ )

enclosure, theVFOSeries Wattmeters offer many
teatures you cannot lind anywhere else. The VFO
Wattmeters use our "batt le prove n" remote
sensor design being used around the world today,
All this at aprice you can afford.

"Best stationaccessory value since
computer logging.~

' This one is a keeper. Easy on the amp,
and easy on the aRM,"

--WXOB

OUR CUSTOMERS SAY

"Best wat tmeter I own,"
--W4AN

--W3LPL

COST AND OPTIONS
The \'fD sells for $24900,and the 'ollowing optiOnS are available

VIni4' Option (S20. 00r-yoo can soeceroolera replacemem roip
'oryuur VFO that can oontai~ up to11characters 01 yuur choosi~

VSWR AI, rm Rt f" Opt/lin (S20. OQr-ThiSopnon adds areed
relay output to the VfD thaI you can use to i~hl bit a radio Of

amplifier Whef1 your preset VSWA Iimrt iseeeeeee.

Po_ Mo"itrN Optio" ($35. tJDr-The Power MonrtOf Option
aJIows your vm to monrtOf your transmitted poweI and gives
you relay COIIIadS 10 lei you la10w th.1l you are applying Af toan...-
AJI optlOflS Ire IViIi/iIl* fKtory directomr-

KEYSPECIFICATIONS

Founded in 1992, RF A lications has roduds installed and 0

Frequency rangl :
1.8 10 30 MHz (60 MHz with recaUbrallon)

Power:
5 - 2.955 watts (VS'W1l aa:uatl sutlers beIow20waIs)

Nominal impedance: 50 ohms

Accuracy:
htter than ! 10'l10 of the displayed nlding

Operating POWl r:
12 mc It 130 rnA annge. 200 rnA mn

Connec1ors: SO·239 (2)

Sig~al cable lenglll: 62" (24.4 em)

Shipping weight 3pounds

RF Applications , Inc.
7345 Production Drive
Mentor, OH 44060 USA

+1440.974.1961 Voice
+1 440.974.9506 Fax
1.800.423.7252 Orders

http://www.rlapps .com
sales@rlapps.com

VISA ! ~'8 ~
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B;j ARIIIE CORO. C02KK

Connecting !,jour Station To The World

1... 2 ... 3 ... 4... TEN + -Five low-cost Antennas for Y2 MAX Year!

Arnie Cora, C02KK. is well-known to
hams and shortwave listeners the world
over. Besides being very active on the
amateur bands, Arnie is the host of two
programs on Radio Havana. including
"DXers Unlimited. ~ a weekly program
about DXing and hobby radio. He was a
regular contributor to CO VHF, and we 're
very pleased to have him join our roster
of Contributing Editors alCO. -W2VU

NOTE:
Each side of dipole >& 2.35m.
Wires are separated by 12"

insulated spreaders.

1:1 balun

son coax

Fig. 1- The Fat Dipole for 10 meters has a bandwidth greater than 3 MHz, making it
usable across the entire 10 meter band. With an antenna tuner. it will work on 12

meters as well.

Fig. 2- The Half-Square Antenna Array. Note: This is the RIGHT way to feed a half
square. Other methods you may have seen, including those using an LC tuning net
work, will not work well-and neither will the antenna. Feed it Ihis way and you should

get excellent results.

Overhead nylon line suspends the antenna

~ I
'12A. phasing line

'/4A. ' /4A

500 coax centerconductor to point A. ~V
Nylon line

~Shield goes to ground radials
Weight to keep
vertical straight

T
en meters! One-point-seven mega
hertz of radio frequency spectrum
assigned to amateur radio, giving

you the opportunity to work DX using low
power and simpleantennas now that solar
Cycle 23 is racing towards its peak. which
is widely expected to be sometime during
the year 2000.

Due to the very low ionospheric absorp
tion prevalent at the upper end of the HF
band near 30 MHz, a simple antenna with
an appropriate low takeoff angle and a
low- power rig are all you will need to see
your numberof countries worked on lOgo
past the 100 mark in a lew weeks during
solar maximum years.

Antennas for 10 meters need not be ex
pensive or difficult to homebrew, as these
4+ simple projects will demonstrate.

NO.1: "The Hacksaw Special "
Shopping around for a CB quarter-wave
ground-plane vertical is not too difficult.
There certainly are many different ccm
merciauy built '/4-wave antennas lor the
27 MHz band which use aluminum pipe or
tubing for the radiatingelement, and three
or four dropping wires for the radials that
form the ground plane. The fastest and
perhaps one of the most inexpensive 10
meter band antennas that is capable of
producing the low takeoff angle radiation
required for working DX isprecisely a con
verted 11 meter CB antenna.

Try to find the highest possible quality
antenna 10 start with, and proceed to res
onate the vertical radiator to the part of the
10 meter band you plan to operate most
of the time. Agocxl center frequency to cut
the antenna to is 28.5 MHz, which should
give reasonably low SWR from the low
end of the band up to around 29 MHz. II
you plan to operate on 10 FM, then the
radiator should be resonated to around
29.2, which still will give acceptable SWR
down to 28.5, allowing sse DX to be
worked. 100. (You're cutting to '/4 wave-

length here. so use the formula 23411
[MHz) to find the dimension for your cen
ter frequency of choice).

Do not use steel whips for this project.
They are too thin,andthustheir bandwidth
is much more limited. ce antennas with
telescopingelements are the best, as they
can be resonated by changing the overall
length with just loosening a small clamp,
adjusting the upper section, and retight
ening the clamp.

A more typical "conversion" will need a
hacksaw and some elbow grease. Once
you have decided on which part of the
band to tune your antenna, proceed to
measure the 1/4 wavelength plus about 5
percent, and do a fi rs t trial cuI.

Install the antenna as high and in the
clear as possible, placing the four radials
at an angleof between30 and 45 degrees.
Use the highest possible quality 50 ohm

coaxial cable (more on this later) and run
an SWA test at the projected center fre
quency. Awell-done sweep. starting at the
low end of the band and going all the way
to 29.7 MHz, will give you a verygood idea
of what the next step should be.

Work slowly,and by all means avoid the
1:1 SWR syndrome. You will not achieve
a "perfect" match and you don't need to.
Your converted CB 1/4-wave vertical
should show an SWA of around 1.2:1 to
1.4:1 at resonance, and that's all you will
really need when running rigs in the 100
watts or less class.

Next make the radials using No. 12 or
No. 14 bare copper wire. They should be
cut about 5 percent longer than the radi
ating element (see formulas in Table I).

As with all vertical antenna systems. it's
always a good idea to provide some kind
of static discharge path to ground. You
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Table 1- Data for the 10 meter antennas described in the text.

Antenna Data

Broadband Fat Dipole
Minimum antenna height above ground or root . 3 meters (awox. 10 ft.)
Overall length 01 the antenna .. 5 meters (accrcx. 161/2 ft.)
Spacing between upper and lower wires lorming the dipole '" 30 cm (1 ft.)
Wire used = No. 14 or No. 12 (may be PVC insulafed or bare copper)
Use a 1:1 balun to leed this dipole.
The points where the wires join should be soldered with a heavy-duty soldering iron

ora blowtorch.

Hacksaw Special
Use the standard formula to calculate the length of the 0.25 radiating element-that is,

2341f(MHz) '" length in feet, or 71 .51f(MHz). length in meters.
You witr want to make the first "cur" a little longer, and carefully check the antenna's

resonant frequency until the lowest SWR is obtained.
The typical converted CB 1/4-wave vertical with drooping radials will show an SWR of

1.5:1or lower at resonance.
Remember that the radials must be 5 percent longer than the radiating element.

NO.3: The Hall-Square Array
Now we are talking not about a single-ele
ment 0 dBd or even less gain antenna.
The half-square array is a low-cost ap
proach that can be built using wire ele
ments and Dacron or other insulating ma
terial ropes (fig. 2). It's a nice antenna for
portable work , too, as it goes up in just a
few minutes. Among the advantages of
the half-square array is that it is a self-com
pleting antenna system, which means in
technojargon that it does not need a
ground plane to operate properly.

A half-square array for 10 meters uses
about the same space as a conventional
half-wave horizontal dipole,but it provides
two distinct advantages: (1 ) it has no less
than 3 and up to 4 dB gain over the dipole;
and (2) it radiates a vertically-polarized,
low take-oft angle wave. Number 2 here
is very important if you are really going to
get involved in working DX on 10 during
Y2MAX.

this case the slightly different velocity fac
tor shown by insulated wire as compared
with bare copper wiII not make adifference
in the antenna's resonant frequency of
performance. Follow close ly the dimen
sions shown in the graph , but again, this
is not a critical antenna at all. The wires
should be spaced 30 em (12 in.) apart
using spreaders made from fiberglass rod
or PVC pipe.

Feed your Fat Dipole with 50 ohm low
loss cable, and as always, make sure that
connections between the downlead and
the antenna are not only properly sol
dered, but also are properly sealed
against humidity. There is nothing more
annoying than seeing how an otherwise
perfectly working antenna starts to show
a progressive increase in SWR due to
poor protection against the weather. As
many of you know too well, once a length
of coaxial cable spoils due to water seep
ing between the braid and the center con
ductor's insulation, there is no choice but
to send it to the local recycling facility.

The Fat Dipole will show a very rea
sonably low SWR from 28.0 MHz up to
29.7 MHz, and a good way to install it is
by making it slope at an ang le between 20
and 45 degrees. A sloping Fat Dipole will
provide an excellent "mlx 'uf vertical and
horizontal polarization, so it will work well
both with local CW and SSB stations that
use horizontal antennas and NBFM sta
tions using verticals. For DX signals there
is not much difference at all, as Faraday
rotation will make the polarization of the
waves reaching your receiver change
quite a bit during a aso.The antenna will
work best if its lowest point is atleast 3 m
(10 fl .) above the roof or ground. There
are many possible geometries for the Fat
Dipole , but the one shown here has
proven to work very well and is the easi
est to build of them aU!

to those of you who enjoy both working
CW at the low end and chatting via NBFM
repeaters at the high end of 10. Instead of
having to install two antennas, building a
Fat Dipole (fig. 1) will let your rig work at
a comfortably low SWR at both ends of
the band.

Use No. 12 or No. 14 copper wire, 2.5
m (8 fl ., 11/2 in.) on each side. Electricians'
PVC insulated wire used for home instal
lations is a good low-cost choice, and in

BFD (Broadband Fan Dipole Antenna)
Note that this antenna requires Ihe use 01a 4:1 balun and an antenna tuner.
The 5 elements on each side orme dipole are all of the same size-that is. 3 meters

tacorcx. 10ft.) long, and they are separated at their ends in such a way thatlhe antenna
is 1.5 meters (approx. 60 in.). This gives a radiating element that has a 2:1 ratio of
length to width.

The two coaxial cables used for the pararell shielded transmission line are of 75 ohms
impedance, and their shields are tied together at the antenna end, but left floating.

Al the connection 10 the 4:1 balun, the two cables' shields are also connected together,
and then connected with a low-impedance braid 10 the station's ground.

EMGP (Electromagnet ic Ground Plane)
First the ground system or counterpoise : Use no less than 16 quarter-wave radials, and

if possible use a wire mesh of about l iB-wavelength radius soldered to the bottom 01the
vertical part 01 the antenna.

Here are the dimensions for the 28 MHz EMGP:
Vertical part '" 1/12 01a wavelength _ 85 em (approx. 331/2 in.)
Horizontal part '" 1/6 01 a wavelength _ 1.7 meters (approx. 67 in.) (This will need line

adjustment to resonance.)
Gamma match elemenl length '" 47 cm (approx. 181/2 inches) (It will also need fine

adjustment, so start wi th about 55 cm and move the matching point until lowest SWR
is obtained.

Separation between the gamma match and the radiator = 5 cm (approx. 2 in.)

Half-Square Array
Vertical elements of the antenna (2) use the formula 278/f (MHz) _ length 01the element

in feet.
For the typical 28.5 MHz center frequency, the antenna's vertical elements are 2.97 meters

(approx. 93/4 ft.)
Horizontal element 01 the antenna (1 ) use the lormula 44711(MHz) _length in teet.
For the typical 28.5 MHzcenter frequency the antenna's horizontal element will be

5.1 meters (approx. 15.6 fl.)
Feed impedance when antenna is about 3 meters (10 ft.) from the ground typically

will provide a very good match to a 50 ohm transmission line when the Half Square
Array is led at one of the comers using Ihe decoupling method explained in the main text.

This antenna can be installed as a -stcper' providing both horizontal and vertical polarized
waves, but the lower end must be at least 3 meters (about 10 fl. ) Irom the ground.

NO.2: The Fat Dipole
Another low-cost . highly effective, broad
banded antenna lor 10 meters is the so
calted Fat Dipole, which I will recommend

can do this by building a simple spark gap
at the base of the antenna, or by using one
of the popular "coaxial gas-tube surge
protectors" properly installed with an ade
quate grounding system .
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Fig. 3- The low-profile Electromagnetic Ground Plane (EMGP) antenna. Note that the
ground plane is essential and the length of the horizontal portion will need to carefully

be tuned to resonance.

Horizontalvex

Vertical 1112)..

Why Ten?
Propagalion gurus are forecasting the

solar maximum to occur around the middle
or mrs year (2000). The peak solar flux will
make Cycle 23 somewhat similar to previous
Cycle 22 or a little less. Solar flux figures
above 150 units are needed to keep 10
meters going, and they are expected to be
available for extended periods from the last
quarter of 1999 all the way up to year 2002
or a bit further.

That's why building a tow-cost 10 meter
antenna for your station can be such a high
ly rewarding project, and the more we radio
amateurs make good use of 10 meters the
less chance there will be of intruders and ille
gal stations setting foot inour widest HF band
of them all.

son coax

lnsulator !'r-~

Ground system:
Minimum of 12 1{4').. radials .::~

End
insulator

12 bare copper wire, and here I do rec
ommend bare and not insulated wire, as
dimensions lor ' /4-wave resonance do
change when using insulated wire due to
the difference in the velocity factor.

As you can see. the half-square array
(in this low-cost version) hangs from insu
lated ropes, but there is no objection to
using self-supporting vertical elements
made of aluminum tubing and insulated
form ground using conventional ceramic
or polymer insulators.

Install your half square as high as pos
sible, and if you have enough space, two
of these antennas and a switching device
will give you 360-degree coverage. If only
one half-squarecan go up,then try to place
it so that the maximum radiation , which is
broadside to the vertical elements, favors
those areas you need to work most.

Youcan make fat verticalelements(see
the Fat Dipole) if you need an antennawith
wider bandwidth, but Dxers usually cut
their arrays for the lower part of the band,
centered around 28.3 or 28.4 to work both
CW and SSB DX. If you ever need to work
FM al the high end, a simple antenna tuner
will bring the SWR down to keep those
finals cool.

There are two approaches to decou
piing: One is by using an adequate length
of ferrite rings which are placed one next
to the other for no less than 30 em, or
about 12 in. This is perhaps nice, but it is
also expensive. The poor man's approach
is to wind some 6 to 8 turns of the coaxi
al cable right next to the teecpclnt. using
a 100 mm or 4 in. PVC pipe as a coil form.

Antenna elements are made from No.

linesNylon

Here's an important note: Many people
feed half-square arrays the wrong way.
and that has led to many complaints 01
poor performance not only for this anten
na. but also for its close relative, the
Bobtail Curtain. Therefore. pay close at
tention to the instructions in fig. 2 for feed
ing your half square, and use an appro
priate system for decoupling the 50 ohm
coaxial line from the antenna elements.

,

NOTES:
1. The shields at the two coax lines are joined at the feedpoint and left floating. n01

connected to the antenna element.
2. The rectangle is made of aluminum angle and serves as support for the two coax

cables and the antenna elements.
3. Coax inner conductor is connected to the 5 wires forming the fan dipole.

Fig. 4- The Broadband Fan Dipole (BFD) Antenna System. This unique antenna sys
tem uses two coax feedfines. with the shields joined together at both ends. In the
shack they're tied to ground. and at the antenna they 're connected to each other but
to nothing else. The center conductor ofeach cable attaches to one set of five 3 meter
long wires that make up the fan dipole. The antenna works on 15, 12. 10. and6 meters.

NO.4: The Low-Profile EMGP
"No space for an antenna here!" "Can
operate HF in the car. but at home it's only
handle-talkie territory . . . .. Ever heard
those comments? If they sound familiar.
here is the answer to make them null and
void: It's the EMGP, or electromagnetic
ground-plane, low-profile antenna (fig. 3).
This one does need a full set of radials, or
better yet, a ground mesh of no less than
I/S of a wavelength around the feedpoint.
But as you all well know, ground radials
or even copper-wire mesh can easily be
buried or just placed over a rooftop.
The EMGP's total vertical length is less

than one meter, actually just 84 em (331/2
m.) at 28 MHz. The amazing fact about
this low-profile vertical is that when prop
erly installed and tuned it makes 10 meter
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operation possible at locations where no
other antenna will go unnoticed.

Forthe EMGPI recommend using4 mm
copper wire, or even 6 mm remqeration
type copper tubing. Keep in mind that this
antenna has a low feedpoint impedance
that can be somewhere between 8 and 12
ohms, so all connections should be real
ly well soldered, and the ground-plane
systemisessential. Awire mesh of no less
than two meters diameter centered at the
base of the antenna is ideal, but some 20
or 30 quarter-wave radials will work well,
100. I tested a combination of a lIs-wave
length diameter wire mesh p luS twelve ' /4_
wave radials and the antenna matched
very well, providing some nice contacts
during last spring's first 10 meier openings.

This isa "hands-on" antenna. It requires
careful tuning using appropriate tnstru
ments--essenlially a high-quality SWR
meter and my favorite cable attachment
when working with single-band antennas.
which is a length of high-quality 50 ohm
coaxial cable cut to exactly one full elec
trical wavelength, taking into account the
velocity factor of the cable. I attach the
SWR meter to the transceiver's output
with a very short length of cable, and then
connect the antenna via the one wave
length cable, thus avoiding some of the
typical problems that occur when mea
suring SWR close to the antenna's feed-

point and using a random length of cable.
Adjust the EMGP's gamma feed to

minimum SWR at your preferred operat
ing frequency, and run an swa-versus
frequency sweep. You soon will realize
that this is nota broadband antenna sys
teml However, I'm sure you will agree
with me that for an antenna less than 90
cm high (that's a bit less than 3 ft.) and
providing low takeoff angle vertically
polarized radiation , there is not much
more to ask for!

Finally. the Plus (+)
Four easy-to-build, low-eost antennas for
10 meters gave th is art icle its name. How
ever, I couldn't resist adding the BFD an
tenna. The Broadband Fan Dipole (fig. 4)
is not on ly an easy-to-build, nice-looking
skywire , it also will let you operate on 15,
tz.otcourseon 10, and even on 6 meters!

The BFD does require the use of an
antenna tuner and a 4 :1 balun, but it pro
vides a nice broadband system covering
20 to 60 MHz. or a 3 :1 frequency range.

It is easy to build following the illustra
tion. All ten elements are the same length
-3 m (9 ft., 9 in .) each , made from No. 14
wire. For this antenna it's okay to use
PVC-insu lated household electrical wire,
which is inexpensive and plentiful. The
two coaxial lines' shields of braids are con-

First Time? Ask For Help!
If this is your first antenna pl'oject. try to

get advice from other local amateurs. You
will want to install the coaxial cable connec
tors properly, something that requires a
heavy-duty soldering iron, patience. and
some practical experience, Connections
between the feedline and the antenna must
be both mechanically and electrically well
done, and you will need to learn how to prop
erly seal the coaxial cables from the weath
er. Special silicone compounds and elastic
tapes used by cable TVtechnicians are ideal
for weatherizing your antenna systems. Do
remember that once water makes itsway into
the coaxial cable. there is no choice but to
send it to recycling!

A side benefit to asking other hams for
help: You just might make some new friends!

nected together at the top (antenna end)
and left floating. At the tuner's end they
are also connected together. but they are
then connected to the station's ground. I
use an air-core 4 :1 balun and a simple PI
network antenna tuner that someday may
be the basis for an article for CO. too.
Please note:To be most effective, the low
est element of this antenna should be at
least 3 m (10ft.) above the grou nd or roof.

73 , Arnie, C02KK

CABLE " WIRECUT TOYOURSPECIFIC LENGTH· WESTOCKANDINSTALL CONNECTORS TOO.

_....._-_._-_._--
ORDERS ONLY:

800-828-3340

TECH INFO: 847·520-3003 FAX: 847·520-3444
HOURS: M-F 9AM-5PY CST

http:ltwww.cablexper1s.com
416 Diena Drive, Whee ling, IL 60090
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JAKE wants you to grab this
"SUPER" January 2000

Special

500FT spool RG8X·MINI BLK
JKT

(95% Braid) Price: S65.00
f (_ ..... _ l

~_ ....- ._----$any 010 t:OO'8 . 15"lo__...

LADDER LINE GROUP
"f'lEXlIlI.F .t5O OHM leGA COMPf'IESSED STACl CCS(PWR-flJU,. LEGAL LIMIT+1--
'f'LEKlIlI.F .t5O ()HM 14GA, COMPf'IESSEO STACl CCS(PwR-flJU,. LEGAL UlMT....)._.
300 ()HM 20GASTACl (POWER FlU. LEGAl. LMTl-__ ___.__•

ROTOR " CONTROl.. CA B LES l llOFT.\IP 500FT
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0\0cI<_.~ PS308KIT~ES 8IC Wf) VWpr.. PS309-KIT (JONES 10 AMP ROUND loI,'F)" SI0$5l",.
Or ... CIIn insllll eltheo' peor lor 122,95, 1125,95

ANTENNA WIRE (UNINSULATED BARE COPPER) l00FTIUP 500FT
l.aGA, 168 STRO 'SUPERFLEX' (greaTlor Q.,.,<IiI & Portaf>/e HI·"I'¥ ~,) ..".......... . 14'FT 121FT
' .aGA, 7 ST1'IO 'HARD DRAWN" (;»rtect lor""'''''''''*'1 Dtpo/H eIC.J 1O!FT O&'FT
lolG.A SOLID ·COPPERW£LD· (Ior Ir;lt"lJ~ IJIC.J 1M'T ,0&'fT
1.tGA SOLID 'SOFT DRAMV(b' fIIOU"d _ .a: J., ,. , , , _ IO!FT O&'FT
ROPE. ~1~· DOUBLE ElAAIO 'P(X YESITFr 7701' TESTWEA,ll1ERPRQOF __._._.__ _ _..12IFT I»'FT
ROPE : 51'6" DOU8LE ElAAIO "f'OI:. YE'SIT/r 17104 TEST WEA,THERPl'lOOl' .... .__ __._.l TIFT ,14'FT
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B!; PETER O'DEll, WB2D

For the NewcorYler to VHF

Simple Wire Antennasfor HF

W
elcome to "Beqmner's Corner.~
My goal in this column is to give
the newcomer simple Intorma

lion that can be pUI to use immediately. I'll
keep theory and jargon to a minimum, as
we confront common problems the new
comer faces. Ham radio is more than a li
cense or·owning- acallsign;it's more than
a bunch of dry formulas and techniques
found in The ARRL Handbook: and it's
fu~t has always been for me. anyway.
It's okay to laugh as you read thiscolumn,
as from time to l ime I'l l be tell ing you about
dumb mistakes I made.

In keeping with the ed itorial theme of
this January 2000 issue, I would like to
look forward to what the newyearand new
millennium will bring for newcomers to
amateur radio. For starters, it's going to
be much easier to get a ham license that
allows significant HF phone privileges.
(You don't have to call a 1-900 number to
figure out that one.) This, of course, has
its positive and negative aspects. On the
one hand, the bands are going to be more
crowded. Ham radio has a long tradition
ofcourtesy andcommon sense,and sure
ly those virtues will be called upon in the
months and years to come. Technology
may come to our aid here by developing
some new modulation system that frees
up bandwidth, but that's down the road.

In the meantime, non-voice modes re
quiring little bandwidth may become more

·,23 NW 13th Street, Suite 313, Boca
Raton, FL 33432
e-mail: <wb2d@cq-amateur-radio.com>

popular. It would be ironic if CW became
the mode of choice not because it is re
quired (or at least any significant profi
ciency with it), but because narrow band
width and relative lack of crowding make
it more attractive. Who knows? Once it's
not being forced uponthe new ham, it may
be a lot easier to fall in love with it. Time
will tell.

Simple Wire Antennas For HF
Getting started on HF is pretty easy these
days. Virtually everyone buys or borrows
a rig; home construction is left to those
stalwart souls who take great joy in such
pursuits. Most people, I suspect, buy their
antennas, too. That's a shame. Wire an
tennas are easy to assemble and inex
pensive-and they perform well.

The simplest resonant antenna is the
dipole, which is a ' /2 wavelength of wire
fed in the middle, usually with 50 ohm
coax. You can install this anlenna in al
most any configuration. When this anten
na is installed so that the radiator is par
allel to the surface of the earth. it is a
dipole. Position it so that the center con
nector is the highest point above the
ground and the legs slope down in differ
ent directions, and it's called an inverted
Vee. Orient it so that the radiator slopes
down toward the earth from one end to the
other, and it's called a stoper.Although it's
not commonly done, you can also install
it perpendicular to the surface of the earth
as a ver1ical. (We'll take a look at vertical
antennas in a future column.)

Most books and articles imply that the
legs of the dipole have to run in a straight
line. Well, they don't. Is it "better" if they
ru n in a straight line? Sure . However, it's
not necessary. I've had both indoor and
outdoor antennas wherespace limitations
forced me to bend the legs. I still made
contacts. The radiation pattern may have
been skewed a bit (so what?). Or maybe
the SWR curve changed some. The point
is that it still worked. If you have the space
to make the legs go in a straight line, then
do it. If not, then bend it.

How long should the dipole be? The
magic formula is 468/f, where f is the fre
quency in MHz. The exact length of the
antenna is probably never going to be
exactly equal to that formula, and that's
the fun of playing with antennas. Nothing
ever worksquite theway the formulaspre
dict. This formula is a good place to start,
though. Why? Because all sorts of things
inlluence the exact length 01a dipole, in
cluding soil conductivity, nearby objects,
the size of the wire, and the characteris
tics of the insulating material on the wire
(if any). For all anyone knows, the align
ment 01 Jupiter's moons may have a sub
tle impact on the SWR curve of an 80 me
ter dipole.

Suppose you want to cut a dipole lor
3920 kHz. That comes out to a few inch
es less than 120 feet using the formula. Is
that going to put the minimum SWR of the
antenna at 3920? Maybe, but maybe not.
Go ahead and cut it for this length. Then
put it up and test the SWR at several spots
throughout the band (I usually use 50 kHz

Tree or tower
(0)

Yardarm

Tree or tower
(e)(B)(A)

Fig. 1- The half-wave resonant antenna in its various configurations. (A) With the elements parallel to the eenn, it is a dipole. (B)
Slant the legs down from the center connector, and it becomes an inverted- Vee. (C) Anchor the end of one leg to a tall object and
slope the whole antenna down and you have a stoper. (D) Hang the antenna from a tall object by the end of one leg, and it becomes

a half-wave vertical.
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Call for Photos and Stories
We'd liketo hear Irom youaboutyourexpe

riences as a newcomer. If you have ques
tions, we'll try to incorporate them into future
columns, If you have photos (color prints or
slides okay) 01 your station or antennas,
please send them along and we'll publish the
best ones. If you have a solution 10 a com
mon problem that new hams experience.
we'd like to hear about it so we can pass it
along. You can contact me at e:wb2d@cq
emateur-reoro.com» or Peter O'Dell, WB2D,
Beginner's Corner, 123 NW 13th St., Suite
313, Boca Raton, FL 33432.

Model 02T 1.5-200MHz
- P~~oedlor""X1 highly.ntl iCled spKe
- 1.5 - CONTINUOUSCOVERAG€. 1 KWPEP
-~ onty one 5Of1 CBbIe.
. 800m 6 6!l2 eleme"ts 19811 each. *81Qh119b;

FIBERGLASS MAST
24611 hiQh 2:l18"OO 3132" walltlicl<ness

8/0 ANTENNAS FOR l OW BANOS
8/0 ROTATORS FOR 8/0 ANTENNAS

De.o f 1'1<1. "'.i
• I

Peter O'Dell, WB2D, was first licensed
in 1963 andholds an Amateur Extra class
license (since 1977). He holds WAS and
DXCC, among other awards. Over the
years he has participated in most phases
of amateur radio. He was on the staff of
both the ARRL and CO Communications
for several years. At the ARRL, he was
deep ly involved in promoting W5LFL 's
historic first ham radio operation from the
Space Shuttle. Currently he lives in south
Florida, where he owns and operates the
Success Easy NLP Hypnosis Center.

• "The Why and How of CW," by W6BNB
• 'wndemess Ham Shack," by WA6NGH

Authors wanted! If you've got a ham radio
story to tell, we'd like to hear about it and con
sider sharing it with our readers. If you'd like to
wrile lor CO. please send a request for writers'
guidelines, along with a self-addressed,
stamped envelope (SASE), 10 : CO Writers'
Guidelines, 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY
11 801 . Weplan tohave anonlineversion avail
able soon on our website <hnp:l/Www.cq
amateur-radio.con».

for over 15 years. Th is is just one tech
nique. The ARRL Handbook shows exam
ples 01 numerous other methods.

Finally, keep in mind that coax is heavy.
Suppose you have a dipole elevated 50
or 60 feet with the co ax dropping straight
down to the ground. That's a lot of weight
pulling a lot of stress on the center con
nector. Add a little ice, and ...

Next t ime we will continue with other
simple antennas for the beginner.

Looking Ahead in

WORLD FAMOUSII
"TINY-TENNA"

In<lo<W Amplified snonw8ve AnleonB
Great lor llpartmenl'condo, Irllveling, umping!

(requires 9V batlfNy or AC Ifd#plet'of'IOl IncI4JdedJ
cred it card orders welcome at:

1-517-563-2613
DWM Communicatlons

s.o. Box 87-CO, Hanover. Ml49241

does stretch somewhat. Polyester rope is
about 10% weaker than nylon , but it
stretches very little, You will find it sold un
der brand names such as Dacron® or
Terylene®. Polypropylene is the least
cosily of the synthetic ropes, but it is prob
ably the least desirable for anything other
than a temporary installation. Although it's
strong and very lightweight, it deteriorates
rapidly in sunlight. I used it once or twice
on 80 meter d ipoles. In each case there
was noticeable deterioration after only a
few months, and I had to replace it. Nylon
will cost a little more, but it will last a lot
longer. Cotton rope is okay, but it stretch
es a lot. Also , some varieties have a steel
w ire in the center to add strength. Ob
viously, you want to avoid th is.

Finally, there are two major concerns
with the center insulator: weatherproofing
and mechanical stability. If the inside of
the coaxial cable is exposed 10 the ele
ments, you soon w ill have water inside the
coax, At that point, the line will start to act
like a big resistor. You probably will have
a low SWR, but you won't work very many
stations-about the same as what you
would get trying to use your dummy load
as your antenna!

I've seen a lot 01solutions over Ihe years,
but my favorite has been to solder the cen
ter conductor of the coax to one leg and
the braid 10 the other, I then fashioned a
mold out of an ordinary tuna can by cutting
slits for each leg and the coax.Also, Iadded
an eye boll for attaching a hne. After putting
the con nection point inside the mold, I
sealed if around the slits with tape. I then
fitled the mold with a res in product that is
used to repair fiberglass boats. II sets in
short order, and it's strong andwaterproo!.
One such antenna I made like th is lasted

Here are some ot the articles that we're work
ing on lor upcoming issues 01 CO:

Plus...
• -A Tale of Three Continents," by K5MAT
• "A Vacation DXpedition to Bermuda." by

WB2AMUN P9

• "The Grid Dip Oscillator," by K8WPI
· ·Aweamerrcoe Paging System,"by KC5ATH
• "u ncsuat Propagation," by WB2AMU
• "Build Your Own Laser Station," by GM4RJX

increments until I zero in on minimum
area.). If the minimum SWA is at a fre
quency that is higher than the intended
one (3920 kHz in this example), then you
need to make the legs a little longer. If it's
at a lower freq uency, then the legs should
be shortened.

"Oh. no !" you shout. -I'll just buy it pre
cut and assembled: Guess what? You
still have the same problem if you buy a
commercial wire antenna. I usually use
#14 or #12 stranded copper wire for anten
nas. (Incidentally, #14 is the smallest size
wire to use for antennas that is okayed by
the National Electrical Code. Use some
th ing smaller, and the antenna police will
come and carry you away.) The ends are
attached 10 ceramic insulators by looping
the ends through the insulator and sol 
dering. What a pain to unsolder and reset
der each time you want to adjust the length
an inch or two.

After a lew hours wasted with the pro
pane torch and lineman's pliers, I finally fig
ured out an easy way to handle this situa
tion. I deliberately cut the leg about a foot
shorter than what I expect the linallength
to be. For instance, with the above exam
ple, I would cut both legs to exactly 59 feel.
Then I would assemble the insulators and
solder the wire. However, I would also add
a 15 inch "tuner" piece of wire to each leg.
After attach ing the rope to the insulator, I
would loosely twist the "tuner" around the
rope , Next I would raise the antenna to
position and check the SWA.

Suppose the minimum SWR now oc
curs at 3860 kj-tz: I know I have to trim
each leg , but how much? tcan just guess,
or I can do a litt le math and get real close
on the next cut. If I mul tiply 120.5 (the actu
allength of the antenna) by 3.86 (actual
resonant frequency), I get 465 .13 . Now il
I use this figure instead of 468, I can cal
culate the exact length of an 80 meter
dipole for my particular installation. Thus,
465.1 3 divided by 3,92 comes out to 118
feet 8 inches. That means I have to trim 1
foot 10 inch es off the overall length, or 11
inches off each leg.

II is a simple matter to lower each leg
and using a pair of cutters to clip 11 inch 
es off each "tuner" section. No unsolder
ing, No mess. Five minutes and it's done
-until the wire stretches! Sure, copper
wire wi ll stretch, and some alloys worse
than others. However, it takes a while, and
besides, it's strong and resilient. When I
lived up north, I checked the SWR curve
on my wire antennas each spring after the
last ice storm. Once a year is probably
enough for almost any installation.

You will need some sort of rope or non
conductive line to attach to the insulators
to hold the antenna in place . t use nylon
because of its availabili ty and strength.
Also, it tends to hold up well over a peri
od of t ime (usually two or th ree years
before noticeable deterioration). Nylon
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All About The World Above HF

The Future-Band By Band

B!; JOE L!J\ICH. N6Q

Jan. 2
Jan. 4
Jan. 6

Jan. 9
Jan. 14
Jan. 16
Jan. 20

A
s a way of starting off this newyear,
the last of the 20th century millen
nium, CD Editor Rich Moseson,

W2VU, has asked us columnists 10 reflect
on whatthe future might hold for us. As I
reflect on this assignment, I find myself in
the dual role of prophet and chaplain.

Over the next two or three columns I
will be looking at our spectrum band by
band, starting with 50 MHz and ending
with light. For each band I wi ll be the
prophet, te lling what I foresee for the fu 
lure, and the chaplain. encouraging us to
make the best 01 what J see.

50 MHz
For 50 MHz I foresee continued explo

ration of the phenomenon of propagation.
Our forefathers envisioned 50 MHz as a
place where propagation is just enough
ofachallenge forus to continue to explore
it. It is farenough removed from 10 meters
so as to not be affected by F2 propaga
tion nearly as often as 10, but also it is not
high enough in frequency so as never to
be affected by it.

This past sunspot cycle afforded us a
lot of opportunity to experience F2 prop
agation with fantastic results. It produced
the first OXCCs ever in the history of the
50 MHz band, partly because of the prop
agation and partly because of the in
creased activity in more different coun
tries, the latter often being fueled by the
former. This increased activity made it
possible for many 01 us to come close to
attaining OXCC. Yet as the F2 propaga
tion waned. those of us perilously close
to themagicnumber 100 started toscram
ble to see how else we could make those
last few contacts to reach the goal.

For a while EME (Earth-Moon-Earth)
was the answer. However, that interest
quickly waned as more and more of us
found out just how much of an investment
it took to make those precious few con
tacts. Many of us found that the cost per
OSO, whether monetary or time. wasway
beyond our means. This form of propa
gation has all but died out for the time
being on this band.

I predict, though, that at the tail end of
this next sunspot cycle there wilt be a re
surgence of interest in EME communica
tions on 50 MHz. Perhaps it may gather

P.O. Box 73, Oklahoma City. OK 73 101
(phone 918-627-6625: fax 9 18-835-9785)
e-mail: <n6cI@cq-amareur-radio.coffl>
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VHF Plus Calendar
Poor EME conditions.
Quads shower predicted peak.
New Moon, lowest declination
and apogee.

Poor EME conditions.
First Quarter Moon.
Moderate EME conditions.
Full Moon. near highest
declination and perigee.

Jan. 22-24 ARRL VHF Sweepstakes.
Jan. 23 Excellent EME conditions.
Jan. 28 Last Quarter moon.
Jan. 30 Very poor EME conditions.
• EME condlrions courtesy WSLUU

more enthusiasm than was witnessed in
this past cycle. If it does, it mainly will be
due to advances in technology that make
the present barriers tess formidable.

Regarding F2 propagation, we were
spoiled by the last sunspot cycle. Un
fortunately , the prognosticators seem to
feel that we will reach the peak of tms
cycle sometime this spring and that the
peak will be much lower than the last one.
They also say that we may experience
some of the good times we had during Ihe
last cycle, but only for about a year to a
year and a half, and then it will be down
hill all over again.

Encroachments from outside interests
are not as likely. Four MHz on the edge
of the NorthAmerican VHFtelevision allo
cation has always been problematic and
that will not change significantly. There
fore, 50 MHz will continue to be less like
ly to hold any appeal to outside interests
in the U.S. Overseas, however, is a much
different story,as governments of various
countries continue to view their hams'
interest in 50 MHz with a great deal of
reluctance. Without a sustained sunspot
driven interest in the band by us hams,
countries that have little ham radio activ
ity will continue to be reluctant to allocate
perrnission for their hams to operate on
this band. This in turn also will keep the
number of new OXCC holders and the
increase in country totals down.

Sporadic-Epropagation will continue to
be a mainstay for the band. Because so
many new HF radios are equipped with
the VHF bandsof 50 MHz and sometimes
144 MHz,someof us will ventureonto this
band out of curiosity. Arriving at the right
time when sooraoic-s is in progress will
cause some operators to want to stick

around. However, without some educa
tion about this band's peculiar propaga
tion modes, the casual visitor will not be
interested in sticking around.

Challengesto the band will also include
potential realignment of interests causing
shifts in the need of spectrum. However,
this is not too much of a threat on this
band, as each interest's territory is pretty
welt defined already.

Another challenge to the band is the
calling frequency. At present, proposed
realignments of the OX window will con
tinue to influence how we operate in that
part 01 the band. With good ideas there
comes opposition. As of this writing, how
to protect OX on the band from interfer
ence from populated areas of the world is
still being sorted out. Furthermore, the
perennial question of who is OX to whom
and when continues to make for problems
on the use of this portion of the band.

The close proximity to our TV channel
2 here in North America will continue to
be a challenge for us-something thai
your editor is experiencing first-hand.
With a channel 2 in operation here in Tul
sa, Oklahoma, my new QTH for a few
years, I am very reluctant 10 install an an
tenna for this band and operate with it for
fear that I will hear about my operations
from my next-door neighbors.

Speaking of antennas, neighborhood
antenna restrictions will somewhat stunt
the growth of this band, as well as all of
amateur radio, as more and more neigh
borhoods impose such restrictions on its
residents.

For those of us who are diehard oper
ators of 50 MHz, we will continue to have
both challenges and opportunities. It will
be up to us to meet these challenges by
education and promotion of operating on
the band.

144 MHz
Our next highest allocation in the VHF+

spectrum is 144 MHz. This band will con
tinue to provide exciting propagation op
portunities for the weak-signal VHF oper
ator. Sporadic-E. meteor scatter. tropo,
FAI , and EME all will provide opportuni
ties to make contacts on Ihis band.

Speaking of terrestrial propagation,
there continues to be off and on interest
in completing a transatlantic QSO via
North America and Europe. I predict that
this will occur during the next decade. A
few years ago a Canadian and a Briton
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worked very diligenlly. with one of them
hearing a burst from the other, but that
was the extent of the effort spread out over
several days. However, I believe that with
advances in techn ology will come the abil
ity to hear weaker and weaker signals to
a point where a viable QSO will resu lt from
some future effort between hams in North
America and Europe.

I also believe that the trope records in
the Pacific between the islands and the
U.S. mainland will be stretched out be
yond Hawaii. Someone will make the ef
fort to go to an island other than the state
01 Hawaii and break the record . thereby
giving west coast operators a new coun
try on this band. Additionally, because of
advances in technology, I be lieve that a
trope eso between Australia and New
Zealand may take place on this band.

Speaking of threats to the band, this
band unfortunately continues to be under
siege both from within and without. The
Low Earth Orbiting (LEO) satellite busi 
ness in the past has eyed this band with
interest. To date we have been able to
keep them at bay. However, while they
have not made much noise recently, they
have not completely gone away.

Our biggest threat, therefore, seems to
be from within . lack of activity on the
weak-signal allocation of the band has
opened it to encroachment by operators

of other modes, in particular FM. While
proposals to put up electronic legal fences
to keep such encroachments out have
been put forward, controversy has sur
rounded such proposals.At present ,prob
ably because of the con trove rsy, nothing
is being done to legislate such electronic
fences, The argument in support 01 in
creased population of the space by weak
signal operators seems to be the less
intrusive solution . However, as with 50
MHz, here again education is paramount.

Perhaps one of the better growth areas
in this band will be EME communications.
As more and more of us become acquaint
ed with this mode and technological ad
vances make it easier to operate on EME,
our curiosity will increase interest in oper
ating on this mode. The CW near-require
ment for operating on this mode will pro
vide some barrier, but only to the extent
that we discover ways to use computers to
copy and interpret that weak CW signal.

Speaking of CW, another potential
growth area will be high-speed meteor
scatter operation. It is via this operation
that the CW barrier has been most pierced
by the use of computers.

As the Phase 3D satellite finally be
comes operational, increased interest in
satellite communications will take place.
The narrow spectrum allocated to satel
lite operations will have to be used respon-

sibly by both the satellite users and those
who operate on nearby frequencies with
ofher modes.

Lack 01 responsible use of the calling
frequency will continue to plague us. If we
continue to congregate on the call ing fre
quency and engage in local asos, we will
continue to miss out on openings. I can 
not recall how many times I have heard
distant stations on meteor scatter coming
through over or on top of local stations rag
chewing on the local calling frequency .

Another threat from with in is the poten
tial use 01 spread spectrum. Weak-signal
operators , particularly EME, feel espe
cially threatened because of the potential
increase of the noise floor caused by the
use of spread spectrum.

This mode also has tremendous possi
bilities. It has been my contention that the
present way of allocating authorization for
repeater operation on th is band is at best
counterproductive and wasteful. Our
Iriends in the cell-phone business have
shown us how to set up micro repeaters
all over the place 10 provide lairly reliable
phone service on their Irequency spec
trums. We need to take a serious, major
look at just how we are using this mode of
operation on the band with an eye toward
better frequency management, thereby
making be tter use of our skimpy re
sources on this band. Hopefully, the com-

Enjoy 15 months of U5e (January 2000
through March 2001) wit h this year'e
edition s, Each month you'll be treated
to some of t he greatest pnotogr-aphy

in a ll of amateur radio.

Hot off the preeeee, our- widely acclaimed
ca lendar eer tee 16 back wit h CQ's new
2000 -01 editlon6. You'll refer to your
CQ calendar t ime after t ime ae you

search f or- t he ecbeautee of upcoming
ham events and convent ions. Public
holidays and valuable astronomical

inf ormat ion will be " ght by your 6ide. too!
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The 200()...2001 CO Radio Classics Calendar
Return with us now to those days 01 yesteryear,
baclI to limes that were $impIer, when the tubes
in your Ham gear gloWed in the cIa"'-. Enjoy
ttes year's selection of 15 magnilicen( images
01 some cr ee linest in Ham gear. vintage
1935---1968 : Collins, Drake . Lysco. Gonse!,
Eldico, Harvey Wells. Lakeshore. Hammarfund,
Hallicratters. Globe, and more. A great
collectable. a great gilt. a great calendar.



The Quadrantids
The Ouadrantids, or Quads. is a brief, but
very act ive meteor shower. The expected
peak is around 0740 UTC on 4 January.
The actual peak can occur ±3 hours of the
predicted peak. The best paths are north
to south. long-duration meteors can be
expected about one or more hours after
the predicted peak. As always. look to
3818 or 3843 kHz in the evening hours
and to the VHF reflector on the Internet
for opportunities for skeds.

And Finally .. .
It's time to start thinking about those New
Year's resolutions. How many new grids
on which band are you going to work? How
many new states? Is WAS (Worked All
States) in sight on any of the bands? How
many newcountries on 6 or 2 meters? High
on your list should be : How many new
hams will you help get licensed?

According to Fred Mara, W5YI. who
tracks these things, we are stagnant in our
growth. We must increase the number of
hams so that we can mount an offense
and keep our ham bands. This force must
be united! If we fight among ourselves, we
lose the big battles . Therefore, I reiterate
that it is absolutely necessary that each
one of us brings others into the hobby. And
we must start with the young people.

Working with youth in my ministry con
firms for me the absolute necessity of get
ting new. young recruits. Once we do, we
must keep them for all of their lives, which
means that they become our replace
ments. Our seniors did a wonderful job of
recruiting us. However, we are woefully
falling down on the job.

My conclusion; When making your New
Year's resolution list. make sure that it
includes Elmer duties at your local ham
radio club at the very least. You will be
glad you did, and so will the rest of us in
the hobby. Until next month ...

22nd and ending at 0300 UTC on the 24th .
Exchange is your grid square. Presently,
this is the only VHF contest that features
club competition.

The complete rules appeared in the
December 1999 issue of OST. Rules, plus
log/summary sheets, are also avai lab le
electronically from the League Irom sev
eral different sources, including their bul 
letin board (860-594 -0306), and their
home page (htl p:l/www. arrl.org) via the
World Wide Web. As always, mail or elec
tronically file your log with the l eague.

Derwin King, W5l UU, predicts that this
weekend should prove to be excellent for
EME communications. Try something dif
ferent. Some very intriguing grid locators
could show up in logs this way .

73. Joe, N6CL
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902 MHz
This band, unfortunately , is what I have

to refer to as the garbage band of ama
teur radio. With so many interests vying
for space within this band, any worthwhile
amateur radio communication will contin
ue to suffer. While it supports tropo and
EME communications. interference from
other users of th is band will continue to
plague amateur radio operation. I see no
real amateur rad io progress coming out of
this band under present circumstances.

Next month I will give my observations
and predictions for the other microwave
bands. Should you have your own pre
dictions, please let me know via the e-mail
address at the beginning of this column.

ARRL VHF Sweepstakes
This annual winter classic takes place 22
24 January, beginning at 1800 UTC on the

For the weak-signal operator, the vari
ous modes of propaqation-c-tropo. occa
sional meteor scatter. and aurora-will
continue to keep us interested. In partic
ular. interest in EME will continue to grow.
I! is most likely that the first couple of
DXCCs wi ll come within the next five
years. Once this barrier has been pierced,
interest will continue to increase as ad
vances in technology also continue to strip
away entry barriers.

With the advent of commercial HDTV,
amateur television can go in either direc
tion. Certainly. the spectrum is not wide
enough to accommodate HDTV. How
ever. as the old goes out. equipment will
become less expensive and more readily
available. thereby becoming of interest to
hams. It is entirely possible that interest in
ATV will enjoy an upward spike.

This increased interest may be prob
lematic. as frequencies used by ATV are
near frequencies used by satellite opera
tion. Again , with the potential success of
Phase 3D. satellite operation may enjoy
an upward spike as well.

CIRCLE 43 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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432 MHz
The 432 MHz band will continue to be

challenged both from within and without.
Again, outside interests such as LEOs see
this band as having potential for their use.
Within the band, territorial interests will
press on adjacent interests to create fric
tion. Also, as with 144 MHz. with the suc
cess 01 the Phase 3D satellite increase in
satellite operation will continue.
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222 MHz
Because of the controversies sur

rounding the 222 MHz band, most of us in
the weak-signal arena have shied away
from it in recent years. Furthermore, be
cause of its close proximity to TV channel
13, operators in communities where a
channel 13 exists have been reluctant to
operate on this band. In addition . because
manufacturers of HF-VHF radios have
skipped this band due to its lack of popu
larity, exploration of this band has been all
but thwarted.

This band is rich with propagation chal
lenges. though . Principa lly, tropo is the
best mode of propagation. Even so, mete
or scatter,aurora . EME. and rare sporadic 
E openings provide additional oppor
tunities for communicating on this band.

While at present there appears to be lit
tle threat to this band from outside inter
ests, spectrum territorial wars within geo
graphic areas of high population wi ll
continue to be a threat to weak-signal
operation despite any further FCC inter
vent ion by way of regulations.

Again , population of the band will be the
best form of protection of spectrum. And
again. education as to the potential of the
band will be the best way of populating it.

ing years will bring developments in tech
nology that will force us to do so. As with
50 MHz, as new operators discover 144
MHz, education will playa key role in both
retention and responsible use of the band.
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BY DAVE II\GRAM. K4TWJ

The o r!j 'n Pr actice

An Introduction to Meters, Multipliers, and Shunts

Photo B- An example of a traditional ana
log-scale von/onm meter (VOM) is the
famous Simpson model 260. Center
switch selects/connects various internal
multiplier and shunt resistors required to
readdifferent voltage and current ranges.
This pa rticular VOM is special, as it was
"nended do wn" to me from my father. He
designed the orig inal burnout-proof 260.

and this was his prototype,

Photo A- Classic analog-type panel
meter such as would be mounted on a
high-power linear amplifier, SWR bridge,
etc. This particular meter measures RF
amps. By connecting it between a trans
miner or amplifier 's output and an anten
na. and applying the formula of antenna
current squared times resistance of
antenna, it will indicate output power from

one watt to approximately 450 watts.

T
hose of you who have followed this
column 10 CQ from its former home
in CO VHFwili recall that we recent

ly discussed the basics of AC/OC circuits
and oscillator stages used in amateur ra
dio equipment. This month we continue
along that same path with a straightfor
ward. "keep it simple" look at meters and
metering circuits. These electronic mea
suring devices are used to tell us what's
happening in a parti cular unit, circu it, or
rig. They typically are employed in trans
ceivers, linear ampli fiers, antenna ana
Iyzers, wattmeters, volt/ohm meters , and
many more types of equipment. Knowing
"How They Work- allows us to use meters
to their full potential in an endless number
of appl ications .

Whether you need to replace a panel
meter on an older model classic rig, want
to adapt a ' tteamarket find" meter to a
homebrew project, or are just curious
about meters in general, read on! In this
introduction to meters we will hold the
complexities to the simplest level possi
ble, and we also will apply to meters some
01 our recently acquired knowledge of
series and parallel ci rcuits . This approach
will give you the ability to mix and match
various meters and needs both now and
later. The study promises to be informa
tive , so settle back with a good reading
light and a note pad and let's get started !

Types of Meters
The subject of meters is quite extensive,
so let's begin by separating the little crit
ters into specific types and categories.

First, there are single or stand-alone
meters designed for direct mounting on
panels of electronic equipment (photo A).
Some fo lks also call these items "meter
movements." They are made by compa
nies such as Simpson and B & K. are de
signed to measure various ranges of AC
and DC voltage and current. and are sold
through electronic-parts supply outlets
nationwide, A panel meter's internal
mechanism is ollen made up of fine wire
for measuring low levels of vo ltage and
current, and one or two resistors may be
included with the meter to extend its over
all range. This technique will be explained
more under "Multipliers" and "Shunts."

Another type of meter is the familiar
volt/ohm meter (VOM), or multimeter test
instrument. Here , range-extending cir-

494 1 Scenic View Drive. Birmingham. AL
35210
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cuitry plus related switches. test lead
sockets, and the meter's movement all are
contained in one easy-to-carry case.
These meters presently are available in
both analog (tactual d ial or scale" types
as exempli fied in photo B) and digital
types (they have a numerical readout) as
shown in photo C.

Recently another type 01 meter (which
actually could be called a meter's display)
also has evolved and become quite popu 
lar. It's the multipurpose LCD panel. An
easily recognized example of this item is
the backlit frequency and signal level/
power output display on new-style solid
state transceivers. In this case, the voltage
or current to be monitored is converted to
a pre-established range (such as 0 to 1
mal , switch -selected , and disp layed bar
graph style. Since LCD readouts do not
contain moving mechanical parts as do
regular panel meters, they are less prone
to wearing out and will probably become
the main meter of the new millennium.

If we step back and look at meters from
a slightly different angle, we also see that
they can be separated into two general
design types: analog and digital. What's
the d ifference ? An analog meter has a
pointer that moves across its dial to indi
cate a measured level . A simplified sketch
01 this meter's mechanism is illustrated in
fig . 1. When current is passed through the
meter (via its positive and negative term i
nals), the fine coil of w ire on its movable
armature becomes a tiny electromagnet.
Small permanent magnets on each side
oppose the movable armature's/electro
magnet's resultant field , causing the arm
ature to move and swing its pointer up
scale. How far the pointer moves depends
on the strength of the arm ature's field ,
which in turn depends on the amount of
current passing th rough the meter's ter
minals. That is the "story in a nutshell," or
in a meier's case, so to speak.

As previously mentioned, digital meters
are available in LCD panel-mount ver
sions, are integrated into test instruments ,
and also are included in frequency read 
outs on transceivers . Fig. 2 is a simplified
block diagram of a dig ital volt meter (DVM),
and its concept of operation follows.

First, incoming voltage is directed to a
comparator or analog -to-digital converter
where it is changed to a digital quantity or
count comparable to its level. The resul
tant, or processed , cou nt is then directed
to a seven-segment/numerical encoder or
to a bargraph encoder. The encoder's out
put then drives its associated display to
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Permanent
magnet

Meter case

N

..---,-Meter scale

s

should the resistor be in size? Volts times
amps ", watts. so (rounded off) 50 volts x
.001 amp ", .050 watl. A '/2 watt resistor
therefore is fine, but 49 ,918 ohm resistors
are unusual. Personally, I would purchase
a 47,000 ,1 watt resistor and then use a
round tile to cut a · U" in the middle of its
body (an old engineer's trick: just trust
me). Iwould stooevery soottenanccheck
the resistor's value with my YOM. Before
filing halfway through the resistor, its
value will rise-to 48.000, then 49.000.
then 49,918 ohms. I would then recau
brate the meter's face (.5 ma '" 25 v, etc.),
qu ick-seal the resistor with a spray of
Krylon®clear plastic. and bingo !One cus
tom 50 volt meter with multiplier resistor
emerges!

As another example , let's say we want
the previous 0 to 1 ma meter to read 1000
volts full scale (in this case, .5 ma will be
comparable to 500 volts) . The meter's
resistance is still 82 ohms. so its voltage
drop is still .082 volts. Now 1000 - .082
leaves 999.918 volts al .OOl amp to drop
across the multiplier resistor. Thus,
999.918 volts divided by .001 amp '"
999.9 18 ohms. Here I would purchase an
820 ohm resistor and file it as I previous
ly discussed until ·hitting" 999.918 ohms.
Bingo! Another custom multiplier resistor
and another "replacement" meter goes
into action.

Armature's
pivot point

Holdback spring

•

Meter terminals >.o:- ----I----,{--

Pointer
(attached 10

movable armature)

Fig. 1- Simplified or "table napkin" sketch of a meter mechanism and its parts.
(Explanation in text.)

Voltage Multipliers lor Meiers
Probably the most common type and
range of meter in general use today is the
o to 1 ma or simply the 1 ma full -scale ana
log panel meter. I say that because a 1
ma meter can be adapted to fit a large
number of applications.

Let's assume we have such a 0 to 1 ma
meter and wish to use it for monitoring the
output of a 0 to 50 volt DC power supply.
We begin adapting it by first using a YOM
to measure the meter's internal resistance
(resistance of its armature's coil). let's
say it measures 82 ohms and sketch our
steps for extending its range with a multi
plier resistor (fig. 3). Since we now know
two of the meter's three variables . we
apply Ohm's Law as follows . First, .00 1
amp x 82 ohms", .082 volt drop across
the meter. This leaves 50 volts (total) 
.082 volt (meter), or 49 .918 volts to be
dropped across the multiplier resistor.

Now think back to our previous "basic
electronics" columns. Since voltage div
ides but current stays the same in com
ponents of a series circuit, .001 amp flows
through both the meter and the multiplier
resistor. Thus. 49.918 volts divided by
.00 1 amp ", 49.918 ohms. How large

Stay with me. 1"11 keep this technical expla
nation simple.

Photo C-A typical digilal volt/ohm meter.
This one has a center switch that
selects/connects various internal resis 
tors to read different ranges. /lem is made
by Beckman Industrial Corp. and costs

less than $50.

nnu.uu

yield a visible indication of the measured
voltage or current. Neat. eh?

Ranges of Meters
Meters can be purchased or adapted to
measureor "read" every imaginable range
from microamps to kilovolts-and more.
How is this accomplished? In the case of
very small measurements , meter sensi
tivity is maximized by using ultra-fine wire
on moving armatures or by precise-level
amplifying circuits lor digital readouts .
More often , however, meter sensitivity is
reduced (rather than increased) through
the use of multiplier and shunt resistors
so larger (rather than smaller) quantities
can be measured. The key to selection
and connection of a resistor here involves
use of Ohm's Law and basic series and
parallel circuit parameters-and that
brings us to our next topics of discussion.

Always Think Safety!
Meters and metering circuits are. by their general nature of application, typically located in

areas of potentially dangerous Voltage and/or current. Never take chances or dink with meter
ing circuits in any equipment if you are unsure of your technical expertise or simply feel un
comfortable doing so. You could be killed. Always exercise the utmost caution around voltage
and current. Always keep one hand in your pocket or behind you when probing in metering cir
cuits. Never work on equipmentwhen you are home alone.sleepy. or have shaky hands. Listen
to the voice 01experience here. friends. Even when you know exactly what you are doing, a
hand can slip (yeow!). Neverwear jewelry when checking voltage or current levels. Voltage can
jump or arc (So will you il you are "bil"!). and current bums (a wedding ring can pass enough
current to become super hot and sever a finger). We want you to be a good, smart radio ama
teur. and we also want you to slay happy. healthy. alive. and reading CO!

Current Shunts lor Meiers
Our "general purpose" 1 ma meter can
also be employed to measure high levels
of current. In this case, we use a parallel.
or "shunt." resistor to divert excess cur
rent around the meter (fig. 4). If we wish
to read 200 ma full scale, for example. 199
ma must go through the shunt , so only 1
ma will be left to go through the meter.
How can we do this?
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AID converter
0 '

comparator

7 segmenl
7 segmentor bargraph

encoder
lCO readout

LCD bargraph
readout

Fig.2- A simplifiedblock diagramof'1ront
end" electronics in a digital volt meter.
Similar circuit arrangements are also
found in amateur gear such as trans-

ceivers and linear amplifiers.

Here's the key: Current always takes
the path of least resistance. Assuming the
meter's internal resistance is 82 ohms as
previously discussed , its voltage drop is
.001 amp x 82 ohms, or .082 volt. Again,
we remember from past studies that cur
rent divides while voltage stays the same
in a parallel circuit. Thus, .082 volt divid
ed by .199 amp = .412 ohm. We could
use a "fraction of an ohm" resistor here
and file it to the exact value as previous
ly discussed . A more convenient SOlution,
however, is to use a few inches of ni
chrome wire to "make" the resistor. Ni
chrome wire is used to make electric
heater elements. It is available in precise
'multiples of an ohm per foot" lengths from
electronic parts suppliers nationwide.

As a second example, let's use that
same 1 ma meter to measure 500 ma of
current. The meter's resistance is still 82
ohms, and it still drops .082 volt. Now 499
ma at .082 volt must pass through the
shunt resistor, so .082 7 .499 = .1643 ohm
resistance for the shunt. Once again, we
use nichrome wire to "make" a shunt resis
tor, and we have a custom meter.

Closing Notes
In reflecting back on meters, multipliers,
and shunts, I would say the main points
to remember are voltage divides in a
series circuit, current divides in a parallel
circuit, and Ohm's Law lets you calculate
unknown values. Determining resis
tances lor multiplier and shunt resistors is
easy if you work in steps.

First determine all three variables for
one component such as the meter. How?
Look at its face and read its full-scale
value (current or voltage). Then measure
its internal resistance with your ohmme
ter and calculate its current or voltage
requirement. Next subtract the meter's
requirement from the ful l/applied value to

www.cq-arnateur-recrc.ccm

820
0.082V
0.001A

(full scale value)

4991 80
49.91 8V
0.001A
MULTlPlIEA RESISTOR

•
50V

Fig. 3- Outline of how a multiplier resis
tor is used with a pane' meter to extend
its range and permit measuring medium
to high voltage levels. (Discussion in text.)

820
O.82V
0.OO1A

(full scale value)

)...

0.4120
O.082V
0.199A

SHUNT AESISTOR

- •
0.200A

Fig. 4- lIIustration of how a shunt resistor
is connected with a panel meter to read
medium to high current level. (Discussion

in text.)

be read. Insert that "do not apply to meter"
value and the circuit's "same in all com
ponents" value (current jf series , voltage
if parallel) into Ohm's Law to determine
the value of added resistance. Finally,
double check your metering ci rcuit by
comparing its readings with a known to be
accurate meter and add a note or mathe
matical correction factor to readings as (if)
required. When adapting panel meters,
some folks like to remove the indicating!
calibrated scale, reverse it, and add their
own custom scare on the flip side. The
choice is yours. Just use your imagination
and creativity!

We obviously could continue many more
pages on meters and metering circui ts, but
we've reached the closing wire for this
month's column. I thus will bow out for now
and encourage you to stay tuned as we
continue to explain circuits and head
toward a point where everything can be
"brought toqether" and used to describe
how modern amateur radio transceivers
and accessories work .

73, Dave, K4TWJ
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Ne w s Of

B!HED MELINOSKel. K1BV

Certificate And Award Collecting

How about costs? Well, with no print
ing , postage, or envelope charges, I sus
pect tha i the majority of awards would be
free. Sponsoring groups who use money
from awards for expeditions or charitable

Of course, the award would be In color,
and the print from your 3000 dpi printer
would be dazzling and more than ade
quate for framing and hanging in the
shack. No more waiting for an award to
come in the mail !

USA-CA Special Honor Roll USA-CA Honor Roll
500 2000

Nick E. Nicholson, W7TSM DJ6VM ...........3095 W7TSM ...... .... 1173
USA-CA All Counties #984 wnSM ..........3096

September 30, 1999 WB5P ....... ......3097 2500
WnSM..........1098

1000

How would a successfu l blending of W7T$M ........ ..1528 3000
W7TSM ........ ..1001amateur radio and the Internet affect 1500 KD9ZP ...........1002

award hunting? W7TSM ..........1273
My predictions : You would be able to e-

mail a certified list of contacts 10 the spon- The totaIl"OlIInbtr 01 oounIoeS lor credot lor !he l..lrwted States
sor. The verification (GCR) would be per- 0/ America eo..I!iesAward 153076. Thebllsoc award leelof

formed by your witnesses independently SI.tlsc>"$ " $4.00. For IIOfIIStJb8cntl • 1$ $10,00. To
quality for the special subscrtlef 'aIe, please send a I1!Ce<JI

e-mailinq the sponsor. It would be com- CQ~Ilobel_WOU'appIicalIon_~~may

monptace to apply for most awards via e- be submofIed in the USA-CA RIlCOfd 8001<, which rna1 be
ob4aooO!lCltrom COMagazine. 25 tle ..bdge Road HicksYiIe ,

mail or by a WWW page script, and the NY 11801 USA to< $250. or by_ PC-pnnIed computer Iisl ·
certificate would be sent to you overnight ing which is In _1p/IabeIIcaI order by $lilts and COUnlY with-

via an electronic file . Perhaps a universal in \tie $lilt s ,To be 8li(IibIe for the USA·CA Award. applicanls
must~1 ..,th \tie rules 01 the PIooram as sel10ith in the

format such as PDF files could be used revised USA·CA Rules and P.ogram dated March 1, 1997

as a print fi le. A copy could printed when- A complete COIl1 of the rules ma ~ be obta ir>ed by seodmg
an SASE 10 Ted Melinosky, K1 BV,65 Glebe Road, Spofford,

ever you got the urge-for example, to NH 03462 ·4411 USA. OX stations must include ext-a

take to a club meeting for a brag session. postage lor . lfmait repl1,

T
his column marks the beginning of
my th ird year 01 acting as cas
Awards and USA-CA columnist.

This is also my first column to be published
in the year 2000, and it's a really neat time
to make predictions.

My first one is a pretty safe bet. I pre
dict that towards the middle to end of the
year some lucky county hunter will earn
USA-CA 3076 number 1000 ! I promise
that th is number is not going to be held for
any special person or cause. It will be
issued in strict nu merical sequence. If
there are two applications to be processed
on the same day, irs the one that ends up
on the top of the pile . I wonder who it will
be? Start your scheminqt

l onger term, I predict that the Internet
will continue to challenge amateur radio.
The influence of the Internet probably will
gain strength in the 2000s as computers
and communications evolve and broad
band connectivi ty becomes common
place. Amateur radio wi ll survive, I be
lieve, although it won't look exactly like it
does today. The basic thrill of communi
cating without wires is very strong.

65 Glebe Road. Spofford. NH 03462-4411
e-mail; <k l bv@cq-amateur·radio.com>
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works, etc" could collect the fee, via your
cash authorization from your electronic
banking service, which would be usable
in any world currency ,

In the future award chasing will contin
ue to be one of the many interesting
aspects of amateur radio which will evolve
With the new modes of communication.
And who knows? Perhaps the following
award, which has been unclaimed since
1929, will be earned in the first years of
the 21st century.

ARRL's Elser-Mathes Cup
This award is to be issued to the first li
censed amateur making an Earth-to-Mars
two-way contact. Established in 1929, a
time when OX records were rou tinely
being broken, this award has not yet been
claimed! There is no charge, and some"
what more than a GCR list is needed.
Apply to ARRL, 225 Main St., Newington,
CT. 06111 . (HartfordCourant- 1988)

Russian Awards
This continues the series on the Central
Radio Club of Russia and its series of
interesting awards that we began in the
November 1999 issue.

General Requirements: The awards
are available to all licensed radio ama
teurs and SWLs worldwide. All contacts
should be made from the same country
according to the official "P - 1 50 -C~ coun-

tries lis. (send SAS E for list). All of the con
tacts should have been verified with a SL
cards that are in your possession. All of
the awards are issued for a s o s on any
band or mode as specif ied below under
the requirements for each individual list
ing. Send GCR list certified by a national
society awards manager or two other li
censed amateurs. Fee for each award is
10 IRCs (or USA dollar equivalent). Send
to: Box 88, Moscow, Russia.

C-SO-C (listened to by 50 countries),
Here's a way to put those SWL cards you
receive to good purpose! This award is
available for having received cards from
SWls in 50 different countries (territo ries)
of the world using the P- 150-C award
(similar to OXCC list).

C-100-0 (listened to by 100 oblasts) .
This award is issued for having received
aSl cards from Russian SWls in 50 + 50
d ifferent oblasts (regions) of Russia on
any two amateur bands. Reception re
ports received since 1 January 1957 are
valid for this award,

Cosmos-RS Award. This award, as
well as Cosmos-UHF, was introduced to
commemorate the first man ned space
flight by the famous Soviet cosmonaut
Yuri Gagarin, honored as a "Hero of the
Soviet Union."The award is issued for ver
ified asOs made via amateur radio satel
lites and is available in three classes:

1. For OSOs with 100 different amateur
radio stations via satellites.

2. For 200 stations via satellites .
3. For 300 stations via satellites.

Contacts made on or after 7 May 1962
may be used.

The Cosmos-UHF is issued for con
tacting 100 different amateur stat ions on
UHF bands. For this award, contacts must
have been made since 1 May 1984.

P-6-K Award (worked six con tinents),
Similar to the IARU WAC award with minor
differences, this award is issued for one
OSO with each of the continents, three
asos with the European part of Russia,
and three OSOs with the Asian part of
Russia. There are three classes of this
award :

1_OSOs made on the 1.8 or 3.5 MHz
band.

2. OSOs made on the 7 MHz band.
3. a s o s made on any band or bands.
Verified a s o s made on or after 7 May

1963 may be used.
P-1Q.P Awa rd. Work amateur stations

in the 10 different causiqn regions of the
former USSR. (1 through 0). Verified
asos made between 1January 1958 and
4 Apr il 1984 are valid for the award. While
I generally would not provide the rules for
an award when the contacts are at least
16 years old, I do this because (1) most
middle-age active OXers have a real stack
of Russian cards dating this far back, (2)
this is a excellent souvenir of the old
USSR, and (3) the physical size of the cer-

The P-6-ka
Ihree OSQ W~rd for OSQ .

SWllhtheE S Wlthsix
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The Russia award is issued for QSOs with
50 obJasts of Russia.

Internet Site of the Month
The Central Radio Club Internet site IS

located at <htlp:J/www.mai.ru/-crc>. All
of the rules presented in this article are
there plus other interesting information on
radio in Russia ,

Another great site is offered by the
Dutch National Society VERON.The soci 
ety 's very popular awards series is des
cribed in both Dutch and English , Point
your browser at: <http://www.qsl.netl
pb7cwlveron.html>. 73. Ted. K1BV

lificate is a massive (11n x 17"). Bring this
one to your next club meeting!

Ru ssia Award. This award is issued for
OSOS with 50 different regions (oblasts)
of Russia . It is available in three classes:

1. osos on the 1.8 or 3.5 MHz band.
2. asos on the 7 MHz band.
3. QSOs on any combination of bands.
QSOs must have been made on or after

12 June 1992.
U-DX·Club Award . This award is

issued for OSOs with different stations
which hold membership in the U·DX-Club.
European and Asian applicants need 15
contacts, Africa and America need 10.
and Australia and Oceania need 5. QSOs
must have been made on or after 1 Jan
uary 1988.

W-l 00· R (worked 100 Russian radio
amateurs). The award is issued for veri
fied QSOs with 100 different amateur
radio stations of Russia. QSOs must have
been made since 12 June 1992. A special
version of this award with an endorsement
"100 years of radio" is offered if the 100
contacts were made during calendar year
1995. This is another large-format award
measuring some 12n x 15n

•
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A ll A b o ut H am T V

B~ ED MMl.JEL. N5EM

Sound and Light

W
elcome 10 Y2K. I hope that your
New Year's transition was bug
free. Since I'm writing this column

in November, I have yet to experience the
New Year. I'd welcome you 10 the new mil
lennium, but I'm sure thai you know by
now that the new millennium doesn't actu
ally start unti l January 1, 2001 . So much
for Y2K. Let's get on with ATV·2K.

Like any other area of amateur radio, it
is not difficult or complicated to gel start
ed in amateur television . I've talked about
this in previous columns in CO VHF. The
first step is to get reception going. De
pending on the amateur television activi
ty in your area, this may be as simple as
attaching an antenna to your cable-ready
television or VCR.

After deciding that you really want 10
start having fun like you are seeing on your
TV, you need to assemble the pieces nec
essary to transmit. For many, this includes
a transmitter thai matches the local activ
ity or repeater system and some source
of video, often an existing camcorder or
old second-hand camera. Perhaps you
also have a video card in your personal
computer that allows you to output video.
This enables you to use your PC for other
areas such as computer-generated slides,
photos, video clips, etc.

At this point, you are becoming an expe
rienced ATVer. Now you are ready to start
thinking in terms of the details and fine
points, I'd like to discuss some of these
topics this month.

4734 Shetland Lane, Houston, TX 7702 7
e-mail: <n5em@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Most of us began our on-the-au video
experience with a camera that may have
had a built-in microphone. That seemed
really easy. You just plugged the right
cables into the right jacks and away you
went. You probably even found it worked
pretty well. (I began in this same fashion.
I put the camera on the shelf right on top
of the transmitter about a foot in front of
my nose. It worked just fine . Sometimes I
felt I needed a wider angle on the lens, but
I could only push it back so far before it
fell on the noorf The nice thing about this
arrangement is that you could pick up the
camera and point it at your workbench or
table in order 10 show someone an inter
esting item in the shack. Of course, you
probably used this hand-held arrange
ment to take fellow ATVers on a live tour
of your shack.

At some point, you may have dec ided
that this operation lacked so mething. I
finally pu t my camera on a tripod across
the room to get a better viewing angle.
This allowed a better viewing perspective
lor the observer. Now I could get up and
go behind the camera and do a much bet
ter tour of the shack without hearing com
plaints about making the viewer seasick
as the camera moved around in my hands.

Soon after this new arrangement , I
began 10 receive comments about my
audio. The microphone on the camera
that worked so well 12 inches from my
nose now was around 6 to 10 feet from
where I sat in the shack. It was picking up
every sound in the shack from squeaking
chairs to equipment fans. My room wasn't
designed for good acoustics , either.

Those walls and cei ling caused a lot of
ambiance that did not sound particularly
good on the air. Clearly some improve
ments were in order.

At first I used a separate hand-held
microphone plugged into the transmitter.
That worked very well. Had I taken the
next step and mounted it on a real micro
phone stand, it would have proved a work
able solution when I was silting at the
operating position. Unfortunately, the cord
lim ited mobility around the shack, When
behind the camera , the camera-mounted
microphone still sounded best. Thai pro
vided a good argument for some type of
mixer or switch to manage audio sources.
I found such an item at the local Radio
Shack. The solution worked just fine for a
while, but the need to mix or switch re
quiredconstant attention. That's fine if you
have a producer in your shack as in a real
broadcast stud io, Most of us have to set
tle for doing it ourselves.

Once again, I found the solution in the
RadioShack flyer. One local ATVer no
ticed that RadioShack had their wireless
microphone on sale. I'd never thought
about going wi reless, assuming that that
was too expensive. That myth was quick
ly dispelled when I found that I could buy
one for around $40. I took the plunge and
bought a small wireless microphone. II
had a small transmitter unit about the size
of a deck 01cards and a small microphone
that clips onto a co llar or lapel. Since you
put the microphone in a good place to pick
up your voice and it is attached to you,
your audio is now stable. Once set, the
level is constant and the ambient pickup

oAUdioMixer

Watch for sales on wireless microphones. They let you move
around while talking without being "ott-me." If you get more

than one, make sure they're on different frequencies.

An audio mixer will let you control multiplew microphones and
other sound sources. Look for one with both me-seve: and line

level inputs.
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is greatly reduced. Now Iwas free to move
around the shack at will. Audio reports
changed from gentle complaints to con
stant compliments.

I was so pleased that I bought a second
wireless microphone the next time I found
them on sale. Be careful to buy your sec
ond microphone on a different channel so
that they can be used simultaneously .
Why would you want to have two micro
phones on at the same time? Wire that
guest in your shack for sound! Now both
of you can be on-screen and chat live with
great audio on-the-air. Hey, it works for
"Good Morning Amerce"!

For that second microphone you will
need a small audio mixer to sum the sig
nals into a single feed for your transmit 
ter. You either can buy a small mixer like
the one I mentioned earlier, or you can
build one. A microphone mixer is an in
credibly simple device. It consists, in its
simplest form, of a couple of potentiome
ters and a couple of resistors. That meth
od introduces loss into the system, so qeo
eranv it is better to use a circu it with
enough gain to overcome any losses.

The wireless microphones I am dis
cussing provide "line- output. This is an
amplified output that typically provides 1
volt into a 1000 ohm load. This is very dif
ferent fromaconventionat microphone that
has an extremely tiny signal output. You
must know what your audio input is and
appropriately match it. For example, the
PC Electronics 70 cm transmitters have a
microphone level input. You can connect
directlyto this inputwith a microphonewith
out needing any amplification. 11 you hap
pen to have a high-level (line) output (for
example, a wireless microphone receiver
or VCRl, you would need to attenuate this
properly to avoid overdrivinq your trans
mitter. On the other hand, the HF
Technologies transmitters have a line
level input. A microphone will not drive this
input. and a microphone preamplifier or
mixer with line-level output is required.

So now you may have a desk micro
phone or one mounted on a boom at your
operat ing position, a wireless micro
phone, and the built-in microphones on
some of your cameras. What we have
learned is that, like tools , you need the
right microphone at the right place for
each job. And. like tools, you can't have
enough microphones!

Let's go back to that starter camera you
purchased at a pawnshop for $25 (You
do look at the pawnshops for bargain
video equipment, don't you?) . If it is an
older camera with a tube or vidicon, it
probably needs a good bit of light for
properoperation.Outside in the sunshine
it will work just great. However, inside
your shack with the 100 watt bulb in the
ceiling fixture everything seems just a bit
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flat. Also , you may notice that things
seem a bit yellow if you are critical. This
is normal, of course. Incandescent bulbs
have light output that tends to be yellow.
This is measured by comparison to a hot
body (no, not that kind of hot body). AI
certain temperatures hot objects radiate
different color light. The color of daylight
is the white type of light that we think of
as normal. By comparison, incandescent
light is yellow. Fluorescent light is green.
As you watch other ATVers, you will
notice this difference from camera to
camera and shack. to shack. Now this is
not necessarily a serious problem. Most
folks won 't notice or comment about the
color temperature of your lighting. As we
mentioned earlier, though, you are begin
ning to think about the finer points. For
an ATVer, light is certainly one of the
important areas.

One common problem for the new
ATVer is the measurement of light sensi
tivity and light output. Cameras respond
to light and are specified by the number
of lux required for operation . A lux is "a
unit of illumination, equivalent to .0929
foot-candle and equal to the illumination
produced by a luminous flux of one lumen
falling perpendicularly on a surface one
meter square" (The Random House Coll
ege Dictionary, copyright 1972, Random
House, Inc.). Did you get that? If you have
an older vidicon camera, you may have a
light sensitivity of 10 lux. If you have a
newer camcorder , you may well have a
light sensitivity of 1 or 0.5 lux.

My Sony camcorder is specified as zero
lux! Does that mean itworks without need
ing light? Well, not exactly. Because many
ceo imaging sensors are sensitive to
infrared light, the camera literally can see
in the dark by illuminating the subject with
the built-in infrared LEO. I actually oper
ated my shack. on the air one evening in
total darkness just playing with the cam
era in its zero lux mode. Operating in the
dark is interesting but not particularly
practical. For most operation we need
light- the visible kind!

Light output is specified in fool-candles,
or more often in lumens. A lumen is 'the
unitof luminous flux,equal to the luminous
flux emitted in a unit solid angle by a point
source of one-candle intensity- (The
Random House College Dictionary,copy
right 1972, Random House, lnc.). So how
many lumens do you need to have enough
light for that 10 lux camera? That's easy.
You need enough lights so you can see
well and have good color with it! You could
spend a few hours calculating the amount
of light falling on your subject at a certain
distance from a light source 01 so many
lumens to equal the amount of lux your
camera requires. Personally, rd just buy
a couple of lights and play with them until

it looks good on the air. That's the empir
ical approach.

Again, going back to our bargain cam
era, your first need probably will be to add
more light to your shack. Often this light
ing is switched from the operating position,
so it is only on when you actually are trans
mitting. For older cameras, enough light
may mean400 to 600 watts. Sincethai cre
ates a lot 01 heat when on, it certainly
argues for only having it on when you are
transmitting. It also argues for a newer,
more liqht-sensitive cameral Frequently it
is the budget that dictates the equipment
we have to use. In the finest tradition of
amateur radio, use what you have and
learn how to get the most out of it.

When picking out some supplemental
lighting, rd recommend that you consider
the newer quartz-halogen low-voltage
devices. These are small, have high light
output, and are easy to deploy. I prefer
small track-tight units that are mounted on
the ceiling and pre-aimed at your subject
areas. These quartz-halogen lights very
nearly equate to the color temperature of
daylight and work very well for older cam
eras. These are the same types of bulbs
found in camera-mounted lights used in
low-light portable environments. One
word of caution is in order, I have been
told that the use of light dimmers to con
trol the output of quartz lights causes the
color temperature to change. I plan to do
some experiments in my new studio (cur
rently under construction) to confirm this.
My plan is to have several track-light bars
and switch the tracks on and off, adding
light as needed rather than using dimmers
on the tracks. ro be interested in the re
sults of experiments readers may have
conducted in this area.

My photography hobby was replaced
largely by ham radio many years ago. Oh,
I still take pictures ,but some of those neat
tools we used to have in the camera bag
are gone. Specifically, I regret letting my
old light meter get away. I'm seriously con
sidering buying a light meter to be able to
deal more carefully with illumination in the
studio. Just like voltage, power, current,
resistance, capacitance, and inductance,
the parameters of the ATVer include light
and sound. As we begin to get deeper and
deeper into the creative process these
topics need more and more attention. I'd
very much enjoy reading a feature article
on lighting for the ATVer. Is any reader out
there up to the challenge?

That's it for this time. Step back from
your operation and spend a few minutes
evaluating some of the finer points in your
shack/studio. Maybe Y2K is the year it all
comes together for you and ATV. Above
all, have fun as you learn and operate.

73, Ed, N5EM
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~ FREDERICK O. MAlA. W5~

Regulator~ New s In T he Wor ld O f A m ateu r Radio

Amateur Spread-Spectrum Rules Relaxed

T
he future of amateur radio lies with innovative digital sys
tems. That means widespread use of computers, satel 
lites, high-tech emissions- even access to the lntemet

over amateur radio spectrum.
The FCC has amended the Part 97 Rules to provide for

greater use of spread· spectrum (55) transm issions in the Ama
teur Service. This change will allow radio amateurs 10 experi
ment with additional 55 emission types and to develop new
innovations and products. It will also permit the use of spread
spectrum technologies currently used in consumer and com
mercial products.

In a nutshell , here are the new rules:
1. Remove the limitation that amateur stations transmit 55

emission types using on ly frequency hopping and direct-se
quence spreading techniques.

2. Require that amateur stations use automatic transmitter
power contralto limit transmitter power to the minimum neces
sary to maintain communications.

3 . Remove now-unnecessary record keeping and station iden
tification requirements that apply only to stations transmitting
55 emissions .

What is Spread Spectrum?
Spread Spectrum is a modulation technique that distributes the
energy of the transmitted signal in little bits over a segment 01
spectrum that is much larger than would be needed for a 'tradt
tiona!" modulation scheme. This results in the power density of
the transmitted signal being very low, and the duration of a trans
mission on any frequency in the frequency segment being but
a fraction of a second, at any point of bandwidth the 55 emfs-. .
ston occupies.

This technique also allows reuse of the bandwidth in the avail
able frequency segment that the 55 emission occupies, there
by allowing multiple stations transmitting 55 and non-5 5 sys
tems to use the segment 01 spectrum simultaneously.

While 55 modulation techniques have been known lor over
60 years, until the last 20 years their use primarily has been to
obscure military communications.

Amateurs Experiment with 55
Over 18 years ago, Specia l Temporary Authority to experiment
with 55 transmissions was granted to 25 amateur radio stations
affiliated with the Amateur Radio Research and Development
Corporation (AMRAD). These experiments involved on-the-air
evaluation 01different spreading rates, frequency ranges, and
interference to stations transmilling other emission types.

On the basis of these tests, amateur radio stations were autho
rized to transmit S5 emissions using two spreading tech
niques-frequency hopping and direct sequenee--on the ham
bands above 420 MHz on a secondary basis after June 1, 1986.
Detailed records had to be kept, and the rules prohibited 55
transmissions from being made to obscure the meaning of any
communication.

On March 3, 1997 the Commission released a Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking to examine whether hams should be per-

National Volunteer ExaminerCoordinator, P.D. Box 565101, Dallas,
TX 75356-5101 (telephone 817-461-6443)
e-mail: <w5yi@cq-amateur-radio.com>

_ .cq·amateur.radio.com

milled 10 transmit 55 signals using additional spreading se
quences. The decision was announced last fall.

Automatic Power Control
The ARRL had asked in its Petition for Rulemaking thai each
55 transmitter be required to incorporate a device to automati
cally limit its power 10 that actually necessary to carry out the
communications. The FCC stated, "After review of the record.
we conclude that the au tomatic power control requirement pro 
posed in the Notice should be adopted.... such a requirement
is reasonable in mixed-mode frequency bands until sharing pro
tocols are sufficiently developed to satisfy users that stations
can avoid inter-mode interference. Further, we bel ieve that
power limits are a reasonable trade-off between the wtdeband
charac teristics of SS emissions and the ability and flexibility to
use various spreading cedes.'

The FCC declined, however, to adopt the League's suq
qestion that the power level of the 5S emission be lim ited to 1
watt. ~We are concerned that reducing the authorized maxi
mum power for SS em issions to the level suggested by the
ARRL could adversely affect SS experimentation in the
Amateur Service and would effectively reduce amateur sta
tions transmitting 55 emissions to the status of Part 15
devices." Part 15 devices are low- power AF equipment used
by the unlicensed public.

Station Record Keeping And Identification
The FCC said, ' The basis for the station record-keeping require
ment was a concern that the Commission and amateur radio
licensees could not monitor readily SS emissions, and therefore
ciphers or other prohibited messages could be transmitted by
stations using 5S emissions. To date, we are not aware of any
instances of improper messages be ing transmitted by amateur
stations, and the record in this proceeding does not indicate to
the contrary.

wWe agree that this requirement no longer serves a useful pur
pose and that eliminating it is a log ica l outgrowth of our proposal
to remove restrictions on the spreading techniques that ama
teur radio stations may transmit. We see no regulatory purpose
being served by requiring amateur radio stations that transmit
SS emissions 10 keep different records than amateur radio sta
tions transmitting any other emission type.W

55 Emissions and Interference
A number of commenters expressed the concern that if a sig 
nificant number 01additional stations start transmitting spread
spectrum emissions, interference to ongoing modes of Amateur
Service communications will increase.

The FCC agreed with the AAAL. "Section 97.311 (b) will
require that a station transmitting SS emissions must not cause
harmful interference to stations employing other authorized
emissions, and must accept all interference caused by stations
employing other authorized emissions. This rule change clari
fies that stations transmitting 5S emissions will remain, as they
are now, secondary to other stations on the frequency bands
they are authorized to transmit on.

~We also note that interference between amateur radio sta
tions is already addressed generally by Section 97.101(d), which
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proh ibits operators from wi llfully or maliciously interfering with or
causing interference to any radio communication or signal.

~A hallmark of the Amateur Radio Service has been that all
frequencies are shared. The expectation of any station that it
can operate in a totally interference-free environment thus is
unreasonable."

Stations transmitting SS may not exceed a power level of 100
watts under any circumstances. If more than 1 watt is used, auto
matic transmitter control shall limit output power to that which is
required for the communication. The new rules are now in effect.

Shared Ham Spectrum Allocated to ITS
Radio amateurs have access to the 5 cm band between 5.650
and 5.925 GHz on a secondary basis. This band is also shared
with several other radio services . On October 21st the FCC fol
lowed through on its 1998 proposal to allocate 75 MHz of 5 GHz
range spectrum to the mobile service for futuristic Dedicated
Short Range Communications (o SRC) systems operating in the
Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) rad io service.

ITS, a national initiative of the U.S. Department of Trans
portation, refers to various transportation systems which apply
emerging information technolog ies to address and alleviate trat
ficcongestion problems. In 1991 the Transportation Department
was authorized by Congress to develop a program for smart
transportation systems.

The FCC allocation culminates many years of work initiated
by the department's Federal Highway Administration. Specif
ically, the commissioners voted unanimously to allocate 75 MHz
of spectrum between 5850 and 5925 MHz to oSRC, which is
defined as a broad assortment of short-range , line-of-sight wire
less communications links between vehicles traveling at high
way speeds and roadside systems, such as at toll booths, inter
sections, or on the open highway.

DSRC and ITS
o SRC applications will include real-lime travelers' alerts ,
expanded automatic toll collection, information services to mass
transit drivers en-route and riders (such as ice and freeze warn
ings) , intersection coll ision avoidance, emergency dispatch ser
vices, transit or emergency vehicle signal priority (which allows
a bus, police car, fire truck, or ambulance to command a green
light approaching an intersection), and electronic parking pay
ments. The capability even exists to make "wireless credit cards"
a reality. Parking-lot charges, gas flu-ups. or even fast-food from
drive- through restaurants could all be billed to the same card.

oSRC will also process commercial- vehicle clearance and
electronic safety inspections with roadside facilities at highway
speeds instead of requiring trucks to pun off the highway. Also,
Motorola and Microsoft are both interested in providing wireless
onboard computers and applications to commercial and private
vehicles. The possibilities are endless.

Using advanced surveillance systems, ITS can detect the
early stages of a traffic bottleneck, and traffic can then be di
rected to other routes 10 relieve the congestion and to provide
faster and more efficient routes for travelers.

New technolog ies enable this type of surveillance and guid
ance response to occur in real time, and therefore, allow poten
tial congestion situations to be addressed before they develop
into serious traffic jams.

The allocation means that U.S. auto makers can begin
installing transponders as original equipment on cars. Deploying
ITS not only enhances safety, it also reduces the need for new
urban highways by as much as 35 percent.

The Commission said that the spectral environment and prop
agation characteristics of the 5,9 GHz band are appropriate for
short-range DSRC applications and would enable sufficient sig
nal coverage and considerable frequency reuse. They believe
that DSRC operations,government radar operations, and Earth
to-space (Fixed Satellite Service) operations should be able to
share the spectrum on a co-primary basis subject to coordina-
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tion. The FCC also noted that frequency and geographic sep
aration should enable oSRC operations to share the spectrum
with secondary Amateur Radio Service operations.

The Amateur 5 cm Band
In addition to be ing the 5 cm ham band, a port ion of the 5.650 to
5.925 GHz band is also allocated to ISM (Industrial, Scientific,
and Medical) devices. Until further notice, amateurs may contin
ue to use the 5 cm band on the cond ition that they not cause harm
ful interference to FSS, military radar , or ITS operations. The
Amateur Service is not protected from interference generated by
the co -primary users of the band or from interference from ISM
devices operating at 5.8 GHz.

The Notice requested comment on the spectrum-sharing
potential of oSRC operations in this band. ITS proponents gen
erally supported the allocation of 75 MHz of spectrum at
5.85-5,925 GHz for use by oSRe-based ITS services. On the
other hand, the American Radio Relay league argued that the
Commission " . .. had not adequately considered alternative
spectrum above 40 GHz that is relatively available and could be
used for short-range communications."

The FCC disagreed, saying, M • • • the propagation character
istics 01 millimeter- wave spectrum could not accommodate
oSRC applications [since communications] tend to be sharply
attenuated by the atmosphere , foliage , and other objects. "

It is also the League's belief that the DSRC allocation would
substantially reduce the value of the 5.9 GHz band to the
Amateur Radio Service.

The FCC said, "We are sympathetic with ARRl's concerns
that an ITS allocation at 5.9 GHz could impact Amateur Service
use in the 5.650- 5.925 GHz band. We note. however, that the
Amateur Service is afforded secondary sta tus in these bands
and that, as the NPRM pointed out, this secondary Amateur Ser
vice allocation covers 275 MHz of spectrum in the 5.650-5.925
GHz band.

"We also note that the amateurs historically have been able
to design and modify their systems to avoid or minimize inter
ference given the flexibility in selecting transmitting channels that
Part 97 affords Amateur Service stalions. The record indicates
that Amateur Service use of the 5.85-5.925 GHz band is pri
marily lor po int-to-point networks. We believe that spectrum
sharing between the Amateur Service point-to-point links and
o SRC operations is viable.

' The oSRe applications will generally operate over relatively
short distances and will use directional antennas. While oSRC
operations along the path of a higher power Amateur Service
point-to-pointhnk may experience interference, we conclude that
these occurrences would be infrequent and interference could
be mitigated by using alternative frequencies, shielding, infor
mal coordination, or by other means. Therefore , we find that
OSRC operations in the 5.85-5.925 GHz band are unlikely to
receive significant interference from or cause interference to
amateur operations."

The ARRl suggested that coordination between the Amateur
Radio Service and DSRC operations would promote spectrum
sharing in the 5.85-5.925 GHz band. The FCC disagreed:
"Given that amateur operations are secondary in this spectrum
range, are not extensively deployed, and considering the avail
ability of remedies if interference should occur, we do not an
ticipate that a formal coordination procedure will be necessary .
However, the Commission may revisi t this matter in the future
as OSRC operations develop and more experience is gained
with sharing this spectrum.

~We encourage any ITS entities wishing to use the 5.85-5.925
GHz band to informally notify the ARRl or the local amateur ser
vice community of its intended operation. In this regard, we note
that in many areas of the country amateur radio operators have
established clubs which can disseminate information locally, that
bu lletin boards devoted to specialized interests in amateur rad io
are available on the Internet, and that databases of amateur
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radio operators and their locations also are readily available on
the Internet. ~

WEATHER SATELLITE
SYSTEMS

CIRCLE 79 ON READER SERVICE CARD

. .
' V:U

Or Call 516-681-2922
FAX 516-681-2926

Send $4.00 Per Issue

(Check. Money Order, Mastercard, VISA, & AMEX.)

J Shipping FOB Concord MA
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice

Track sun-shine , c louds, local storms, hurricanes on
your IBM-PC style computer. Predict your weather.
High Quality, Low Cost System s, from TIMESTEP.
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decoder card & software
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PROsat lor WINDOWSSystems from $758.00 from $1119.00
PROsat lor OOS Systems from $668.00 from $1029 .00
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"

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
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Concord, MA 01742 USA
Phone 978-263-2145

Fax 978-263-7008

UK-A Different Idea lor 5 em!
Great Britain has abandoned their Power Line Telecommuni
cations (PLT} project which would have distribu ted high-speed
data over electrical power lines. This was indeed good news for
UK radio amateurs, since it means less interference to the
HF spectrum.

Now a new init iative is underway involving the use of
RadioLANs (RLANs) . Radio Local Area Networks are short
range, high data rate, mobile or nomadic equ ipment operating
in the 5 cm frequency range---5.15(}-5.875 GHz. RLANs are de
fined as high-bandwidth (capacity ). two-way data communica
tions networks using radio as the medium of transmission rather
than optica l liber or copper cable and operating over a limited
qeoqraptuc area.

UK telecom regulators have announced the start of a two
month "consultation period" which could lead to limited amateur
radio access to the Internet for British amateurs by the turn of
the yea r. The consultation proceeding, which is similar to the
FCC's Notice 01 Inquiry, requests information from the public.

At a recent telecommunications presentation, the British
Hadiocommumcanons Agency (RA) spoke about the important
role amateur radio had played in the past in encourag ing young
people to pursue a career in radio engineering . Also mentioned
was the decline of amateur radio worldwide and the need to
make amateur radio an attract ive pursuit for young people.

~Unking amateur radio to the Internet would be an important
step forward. II is hoped , subject to licensing considerations, that
limited access-perhaps via the Repeater Network-would be in
operation by Christmas: It was stressed that this would just be
the start. The Radio Society 01Great Britain , the UK national ham
organization, said the amateur community would be consulted
fully to ensure the best possible use was made of this initiative.
More details on the project are to be released by the RA shortly.

The closing date for the consultation is Friday, January 28,
2000. Keep in mind that this is a UK initiative which (so far, any
way) IS not be ing considered in the U.S. However, Internet
access via the ham bands is interesting , and many British ama
teurs welcome the idea. Others , however, are fiercely opposed
to it, since it has the capability of greatly impacting amateur con
duct on the ham bands- especially if the general (unlicensed)
public is also permitted to operate on the same 5 cm spectrum.

73 . Fred, W5YI

5 em Spectrum Allocated
The Commission said that the record in this proceeding over 
whelmingly supports the allocation 01spectrum lor DSRC-based
ITS applications to increase traveler safety, reduce fue l con
sumption and po llution , and continue to advance the nation 's
economy.

The FCC established the peak transmit DSRC output power
at 750 mw with up to 16 dBi in antenna gain . If transmitting anten
nas of directional gain greater than 16 dBi are used , the peak
transmit output power must be reduced by the amount in dB that
the d irectional gain of the antenna exceeds 16 dBi-i .e ., the
device's maximum EIR? shall not exceed 30 watts EIRP.
However, the peak transmitter output power may be increased
to account for any line losses due to long transmission cables
between the tran smitter and the DSRC device's antenna, pro
vided the EIRP does not exceed 30 watts.

The next step involves how to "channeuze" the spectrum and
how to assign the ITS licenses. The Commission is deferring this
to a later proceeding because standards addressing such mat
ters are still under development by the Department of Trans
portation. Once such standards are developed, the Commission
will take whatever action is necessary to implement the standards
related to DSRC use, ~We expect that will happen sometime early
next year," the FCC said.
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x B~ CHOD HARRIS. VP21VL

New s O f Com m un icat io n A round The World

When is a Contact Not a Contact?

Only a handful of DXers hold a valid OSL card from North Korea.

co ox Editor Chad Harris, VP2ML, suf
fered a serious heart attack in fa te
October. He is recovering well, but will be
unable to write his column for at least a
couple of months. We 're working on lin
ing up a substitu te columnist to fill in, but
for this month we're repeating a "golden
oldie" from Chod, along with a report from
Contest Editor John Do". K 1AR, on OX
conditions dun"ng the 1999 SSB weekend
of the CQ World-Wide OX Contest, anda
look at the future of DXing by Editor Rich
Moseson, W2 VU.

R
ecently r had the following ex
change with a station I hope was
xaox. on San Felix Island.

xoex (?) : "QRZ Twos only."
WB2CHO: "Whiskey Bravo Two Char

lie Hotel Oscar."
XO"X (?); "Charlie Hotel Oscar, 59,"
WB2CHO: ·Whiskey Bravo Two Char

lie Hotel Oscar, QSL. You're also 59:
XQ0X (?) : ~QSL. ORZ Twos only. R

Did Iwork that station? He never repeat
ed my complete call, nor did he acknowl
edge my prefi x. I couldn 't hear the other
twos calling ; my beam has a good null to
the side . There may have been another
2CHO calling at about the same time. Is
this a valid OSO? (On another matter , that
station never did send his callsign during
the 25 minutes I listened 10 him. However,
he was on 14236 kHz, spoke with a
Spanish accent, and was very popular
with OXers . This information, plus a
PacketCluster OX spot , suggests to me
that t worked X00X.)

What is the definition of a valid OSO for
OX purposes? The generally accepted
definit ion is that a QSO is a mutually
acknowledged exchange of information
between two stations. There are two parts
of this definition. First. the two stations
must exchange some piece of informa
tion. This is often their censcns. but may
be a signal report, or as in some contests,
some location information, name, age.
etc. In the above case, XQOX (I hope) and
I exchanged signal reports.

The second part of the definition of a
valid OSO is the mutual acknowledge
ment of the exchanged information. This
is most often done through use of the Q-

P.o. Box 50, FUlton, CA 95439
e-mail: <chod@compuserve.com>
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sig nal -OSL,- which means -I acknowl
edge receipt.rln the above exchange both
XQOX (?) and I acknowledged each
other's signal reports by saying "OSL."
Thus. this contact met the definition of a
valid OSO. I will put San Felix into the
"worked, not confirmed- category and
send CE3ESS a OSL card.

Although th is contact meets the gener
ally accepted definition of a valid OSO, I
won't know about the most important con
sideration (for me) of whether the aso
was valid unti l I receive my OSL card back
from CE3ESS. Then I will know that not
only did I exchange some information with
the OX station, and we mutually acknowl
edged that exchange, but also that I am
in the log.

This is the real proof of a valid contact:
the OX station's log shows my callsign at
about the right time, on the right band .
Even if I had met the other requirements
for a contact, if that contact did not appear
in XOOX's log, it is not a valid contact.

Since XQOX did not give my entire call
sign, nor acknowledge my prefix, I don't
know that I'm "in the loq." However, instead
of an insurance contact (which might cheat
another OXer out of a San Felix contact
altogether), 1logged the next five stations
XOOX worked. Then in the unlikely event
that my OSL card comes back marked "not
in log," I can go back 10 CE3ESS and
explain that I heard my suffix, repeated my
prefix (without acknowledgement), and
logged the following five stations after my

contact. This should allow CE3ESS to find
my contact in the log.

The requirement that a contact is not
valid unless it is "in the log" is an impor
tant one to Dxers shooting for cas 5
Band Worked All Zones Award . This re
quirement is used to maintain the award's
high standards. In most cases, an unal
tered OSL card is proof of a valid contact.
However , there are cases in which a QSl
card is not enough. Should the Intorrna
nonon a OSL card not ~ri ng true," the WAZ
award manager may write to the OX sta
tion in question to ask if the reputed con
tact was indeed "in the Jog: Only if the
contact is "in the log- of the OX station is
the aSL card considered proof of a valid
contact for the 5 Band WAZ Award.

Unfortunately for award managers,
many OX stations and OSL managers are
careless about distributing blank OSL
cards. I have several hundred blank
aSLs, representing more than 120 OXCC
countries, that have been sent to me unso
licited. An unscrupulous OXer might take
advantage of such a blank QSL to 'vert
fy" a contact . Here is one example where
an unaltered OSL card is not proof of a
valid OSO; the real proof lies in the log of
the OX station .

Honest OXers should applaud this high
standard for the 5 Band WAZ Award . The
award is probably the single most difficult
award to earn in OX, and those who have
earned it should be grateful that less-than
honest OXers cannot claim that they have
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SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES...

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
PROTECTION FEATURES;
• CURRENT lIMITING
• OV£RVOLTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION_
• OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOLTAGE: 115 VAC 5OI60HZ

OR220 VAC 5OI6OHZ
SWITCH SELECTABlE

OU1l'UTVOLTAGE: 13.8VOC

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING TECHNOlOGY

SPEC1FlCAlJ.Y F1LTERED FOR USE WITH
COMMUNlCATIONS EQUIPMENT, FOR AlJ.
FREQUENCIES INCLUDING tIE

• HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
• LOW PROFILE, LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FILTER
• MEETS FCC ClASS B

MODEL 55-12IF

MODEL SS-10TK

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT.(Amps)
S5-10 7
S$-12 10
SS·18 15
SS-25 20
5S-JO 25

ICS
to
ra
ts
25
30

SIZE (inches)
1:h6 x9
l Jh6 x9
l lh6x9

2:4 x 7 x 9'Ili
31'. x 7 x !1llo

Wl.(lb..)
32,.
as

""MODEL SS-18

.- --_.-

.-
DESKTOPSWITCHING POWER SUPPLIESWITH VOLT AND AMP METERS
MOOEL CaNT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (inches}
S5-25M' 20 25 2'~ x 7 x 9%
5S-3Ot,l ' 25 30 3Yo x 7 x !1llo

W1.1lbs.)

' 2

"- .- - MODEL 55-25M

RACKMOUNTSWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM-25 20
SAU-3O 25

WITH SEPARATE VOlT & AMP MmRS
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM-25M 20
SRM-JOM 25

ICS
25
30

lOS
25
JO

SIZE (inches)
3'4 x 19 x 9%
3'4 x 19 x 9%

SIZE (inches)
3A x19 x9%
3!'i x 19 x9%

WI.(lbs.)

6'7'
W1.11b$.1

6'7'
MODEL SAM-30

2 ell SWITCHING POWER SUPPlIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
WOOEl CONT. (Amps) ICS

SflM-2S-2 20 25
SRM-3G-Z 25 JO

WITH SEPARATE
MODEL

SRM-25M-2
SRM- JOM-2

VOLT & AMP METERS
CONT. (Amps)

20
25

ICS
25
30

SIZE (inctIt>s)
31.x19x9%
3 ~.19x9%

SIZE (inches)
3:4 x 19 x%
3l> x19 x9~

W1~Ib$.)

10,5
11.0

WI.(lbs .)
10,5
11 ,0

MODEL SRM·30M-2

MODEL SS-1 0EFJ-98

CUSTOM POWER SUPPlIES FOR RADIOS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER OX·Me41
EF JOHNSON AVENGER OX·MC42
EF JOHNSON GT·ML81
EF JOHNSON GT·ML83
EF JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
OE MARC SERIES
OE MONOGRAM SERIES & MAXON SM-4000 SERIES
ICOU IC·F11020 & IC-F2020
KENWOOD TK760. 762. 840, 860. 940. 941
KENWOOD TK76OH. 762H
MOTOROLA l OWPOWER SMSO. $MIlO. & GTX
MOTOROLAHIGH POWER SMSO. SM120, & GTX
MOTOROLA RADIUS s OM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS &OM 300
MOTOROlA RADIUS & OM 300
UNIDEN SMHl525. SMU4525
VERTEX - rn-ton . rr.r cn. rr-aiu . Fl·7011
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NEW SWITCHING AIOOELS

SS-lOOX.5S-12GX
SS-18GX
SS·12EFJ
SS·18EFJ
SS·10·EFJ·96. SS·12,EFJ·98, SS·18·EFJ·96
SS·l 2MC
S5-1OMG. S5-12MG
SS·101F. SS·121 F
S5-10TK
SS·12TK OR SS·18TK
SS-I OSM/GTX
SS·l OSM/GTX, SS·\2SMiGTX, SS·18SMiOTX
SS-10RA
SS-12RA
SS·18RA
55-10SMU. SS-l ZSMU. S$-l11SMU
S$-l OV. SS·l2V. 5S-18V



300 _..__..lU3H90'301
300 , l lJ5OV!3OO
275 , K00Zr.!91
275 , KA5OER/275
2OO, N4RXl/205
200 , I(05AUI217

320 _ _._ N4CHi324
300. • PV4WS1302

320........ KZ2Pi33 1
32O._.__.._ VE3XN!331
320 Dl.IlIHGt331
320 .__ W84UB0i330
32O , Dl.6K~

320 VE4ACY/325
320 , ,..YZ7AAI321

996 ......... YTIMP

SSB Endorsements

CO OX Awards Program

SSB

320 . K41OJi328
320 .__.__... W0JlCJ'327
320 " .. W84lJ8(),'324

CW

CW Endorsements

2290 ........•....•.. " I(D5AU 2292 , , K00Z
2291 K5VUU

contest to places such as 9M6, BY, VK8,
V63, and many others. And imagine hav
ing VK5GN tell you that you were causing
him QRM at 1300Z while you had a con
test run going to Europe!

Finally , there was the matter of zones.
Many stations claimed 40 zones on sev
eral bands over the weekend. For those
of you who are 58 WAZ. enthusiasts, you
can only begin to imagine what it means
to work WAZ. on three of the required five
bands in just one weekend. I would add
that it's no less thrilling when 5A1A calls
you on 20 meters to learn thai he's not
even a new zone (zone 34) in the contest!

So, friends, if you haven't dusted off that
old transceiver in a tew months, don't miss
out on a ham radio event. OXing is alive
and kicking !
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2151 Cenlury OX
By Rich Moseson, W2VU

What does the future hold for OX and
OXing? Wett , for starters it 's likely that
there wilt be many more OXers here in the
U.S., assuming that the FCC's license
restructuring decision provides easier
access to broad HF privileges for Tech
nician and Tech-Plus amateurs. This. of
course, will aggravate a situation recent
ly brought to light by a reader who wrote
to complain that there just isn't enough
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co WW Conditions
Prime for DXing!
By John Don; K1AR

If there was any debate about the status
of our solar cycle and the availability of
workable HF DX, the 1999 ca WW SSB
contest should have put that to bed .
Whether it was in volume at stations
worked (over 20,000 asos by the larger
multi-operator stations) or numbers of
countries (Many operations worked near
ly 200 countries on a single band in 48
hours'). the results were staggering . In
one of the first times in recent memory, 10
meters had wau-to-wau signals tor nearly
a full MHz of bandwidth, making it sound
like the old days of crowded 20 meter con 
ditions. At times all continents could be
heard simultaneously, making DX pick
ings a real thri ll.

It you were an East Coast contester,
you were able to enjoy wide-open Asian!
Pacific openings at the beginning of the

"earned" 5 Band WAZ..The very high stan 
dards of the OXCC program helped pro
pel that award program to the forefront of
OX. OXers everywhere should appreciate
that 5 Band WAZ has an even higher stan 
dard than OXCC.

Chad, WB2CHON P2ML
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CO OX Honor Roll
The co oxHonor Rol recognizes those oxers who have Submilted proof 01 confirmatiOn with 275 or more ACTIVE countnes. W~h few extep(ionS,1he ARAL DXCC
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annu al updates are required All updates must be accompanied by an SASE if co nfirmation 01101al is requ ired . The lee lor endorsement sticker 5 is $1.00 eac h plus
SASE. Please make checks payable to the awards manager, Billy F. Williams. All updates should be mailed to P.O . Box 9673, Jacksonville , FL 32208.
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rare OX to go around! There may, how
ever. be more space in which to pursue
those too-rare OX stations. It's possible
that hamswill see more and larger HF auc
cations as current commercial and gov
ernment HF users continue their migra
tion to satellite-based systems for long
range communications.

Amateurs will make more use of satel
lites for OXing as well. The long-delayed
Phase 3D satellite, once safely inorbit and
operating. will permit excellent OX for long
periods without depending on the sunspot
cycle. This wi ll also be an increasingly
popular option for DXers with limited an
tenna space,as the VHF. UHF,and micro
wave bands used by P30 will permit the
use of small , portable, antennas.

www.cq·amateur-radio.com

Backon HF,continu ing improvements
in receiver design and dig ital signal pro
cessing (DSP) ci rcui ts wi ll make it easi
er to dig out signals from stations that
are not on ly rare, but weak, perhaps
helping to alleviate the shortage of rare
stations noted by our correspondent .
Actually, his major point was that he felt
it would be wiser to take the money cur
rently invested in high-end DXpeditions
and instead channel it to training and
equipping fu ll-time residents o f these
rare locations to get licensed and on the
air-establishing a permanent on-the
air presence in these places rather than
the one-shot of a DXpedition . This
debate will no doubt continue in the
future as well.

The OX crystal ball also shows that it
won 't be long before some method of elec
tron ic OSLing is developed that's secure
enough to permit eiectronic-OSt, credit for
operating awards. perhaps some varia
tion on the public-key/private-key ap
proach used in commercial transactions
to assure that both the buyer and the sell
er are who they claim to be.

Finally, OXing will continue to be the
magnet that draws new peop le into ham
radio. OX is magic , plain and simple. Look
rna. no wires! Our responsibility as hams,
and especially as OXers, is to share the
excitement of making those far-off con
tacts , to share the magic, and to cast the
spell of ham rad io OX over a new gener
ation of amateurs.
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the basics of these numbers in a most
luc id fashion. This man must be a teacher,
or should be! Best wishes for the future of
an excellent publication.

Brooks Klostermyer. MO , KE4UMW

WB2D responds: Thank you for the
kind words. tm glad that they were mean
ingful for you, but then I doubt that you
needed to be reminded of such things.
Good luck on your exam. Our hobby
needs more people like you.-73, Peter

Brooks : Thank you, on behalf of Dave
and Lew. Their contributions to our mag
azines are innumerable. Brooks, you rep
resent the growing majorityof hams today
-interested and active on both HF and
VHF. The recognition ofthis trend was the
leading factor behind our decision to
merge CO VHF inloCa. Wehopeyouwifl
enjoy having one magazine that address
es all of your ham radio interests.

Not on My Band!
Editor. CO:

I am puzzled why Mr. Riley Hollings
worth decided only to take away HF oper
ating privileges from K40KA based on
inappropriate conduct on the air as des
cribed in an AARL newsbriet. (The FCC
alleged in July that John A. Abernethy,
K40 KA, had engaged in deliberate inter
ference on 80 meters, and suspended his
HF operating privileges for 6 months.
ed.) I hope that K40KA doesn't think that

John: It has been common practice in
recent months for the FCC to take action
short of suspending afl operating privi
leges for certain infractions, Generally
speaking, if an interference problem
occurred on HF, then the offender's HF
operating privileges were suspended for
a certain length oftime. Likewise, in cases
of VHF interference (such as ORMing a
repeater), the Commission has suspend
ed the offenders ' VHF privileges. In nei
ther case is it a suggestion that behavior
that is inappropriate on one part of the
ham spectrum is okay on another.

Share Your Skills
Editor, CO:

I read with much interest your editorial
in the November issue of CO VHF (~We

Do This Stuff at Work Every Day. . ." en
couraging hams in hiqh- tech careers to
apply their knowledge and skills to ham
radio). It sure hit home with a BANG with
me. Let me explain why.

I have just retired from 40 years as an
electrical/electronics technician. ' spent 15
years in the U.S. Air Force. first in elec
tronic countermeasures equipment repair,
then ground radio equipment repair, and
finally in precision measurement equip
ment (test equipment) repair. After leaving
the Air Force, I spent the last 27 years in
elect rical /elect ron ic/instrumentat ion
equipment repai r in heavy civilian industry ,

My reti rement is on a disability for heart
disease. That simply means I cannot do
the heavy industrial work anymore and I
cannot climb towers like I used to, but it
does not mean I cannot work at my work
bench in the shack on ham radio projects.
II has provided me with the opportunity to
begin much-needed work towards mod
ernizing my shack.

I have been a licensed ham radio oper
ator for 27 years. I am currently licensed
as an Extra Class with the causcn ND9R.
I am an educated. experienced ham radio
operator , Most important. I am available
and willing to follow your advice to begin
worki ng towards advancing technology
for ham radio use.

My problem is probably the same as for
many others in my situation. How do we
make contact with other hams to begin this
much needed work? I live in a small Mid
western community. so I do not have the
opportunity for contact with those who cur
rently work in the communications indus
try , or others who might also be interest
ed in advancing technology for ham radio
use. Where do these people meet? 00

his same behavior is condoned on VHFI
UHF but not on HF.

John W . Thomas, KB9KPT

Francis Pitre
New Brunswick, Canada,

Words to Live By
This letter was addressed to ~Beginner's

corer columnist Peter O 'Dell, WB2D:
Mr. O'Dell. I just thought that I would

drop you a short note about your article
that appeared in the October 1999 issue
of CO VHF ( ~The People Side of Ham
Radio"). "Words to live by" is how I would
sum it up. In lact, your article reminded
me of a wonderful poem that a friend sent
me a few years ago entitled, 'TheGreatest
Things in Lite I Learned in Kindergarten:
It is based on some simple rules, such as
saying "thank you" w hen someone has
done something for you ; ' t'm sorry" if you
hurt someone's feelings; and my wife's
favorite--uyou look it. put it back where
you found it." Well , this Friday evening , I
will finally write my Basic Amateur Exam.
If I can hold on to the message that you
stressed in your article , it might help me
be a more considerate operator, and who
knows? Maybe , just maybe, we might
have more of those good days ahead.
Keep up the good work. We need to be
reminded!

Bryan, Jim, and Dick: Many thanks for
your kind words about CO VHF, We have
no intention of trying to force anyone to
do or be anything. We do plan to share
the great divers ity of our entire hobby
HF and VHF alike-with all of our read
ers. It is our goal to bring together the best
that both magazines had to offer in the
past. for the benefit of all amateurs.

The CO VHF - CO Merger
Editor, CO:

I just read the news about the merge. I
am somewhat disappointed but optimistic
that you will continue you r great coverage
of VHF and above articles. I have enjoyed
CO VHFsince its debut, wishing it was bi
weekly instead of monthly. I have espe
cially enjoyed the articles on basic theory
and antenna construction. Please don't
abandon your formal of VHF and try to
lurn us into a bunch of contesters requir
ing mega buck stat ions and acres of
antenna farm. I enjoy meaningful conver
sation with amateurs of like interests and
am sure many will share this style of oper
ation . Please remember that many of us
have no interest in contesting.

Bryan McGhee, KA9WMZ

Editor, CQ:
I am really pleased that both these mag

azines will merge. I am a subscriber of CO
VHF. but I also wanted CO. Could not jus
tify the expense of both . I really think you
will create the best (by far) magazine
about ham radio in the USA!

Dick, W5AK

Editor, CO:
The latest edition of the ARRL Letter

described how COand CO VHFwould be
combined starting with the January 2000
issue. Change is inevitab le. However.
please continue 10 publish articles aimed
at the beginning ham. The instructive for
mat of CO VHF has really been appreci
ated. Keep up the good work.

J im , KF4lYL

Editor. CO:
The following is a letter for CO VHF

magazine : I am primarily interested in HF
CW, satellite communication, and HF
ORP. I do read your magazine occasion
ally and have found it generally helpful
insofar as containing much practical infor
mation. I was leafing through the Novem
ber issue and decided to buy it after see
ing an article by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ, on
oscillators. This was, as usual, very infor
mative. Reading further. I encountered
the article by Lew Ozimek. N20Z, regard
ing binary and hexadecimal numbers . 1
thought it was outstanding . He explained
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The Vertical Antenna
Handbook
by Pauf Lee, N6PL

learn basic
theory and practice
of the vertical
antenna. Discover
easy-to-buikl con
struction projects.

Order No. VA H $9.95

McCoy on Antennas
by lew McCoy, W11CP

Unlike many
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Keys, Keys, Keys
by Dave Ing ram, K4TWJ

You 'll enjoy
nostalgia with
this visual
celebration
of amateur
radio 's favorite
accessory. This
book is full of pic
tures and histori
cal insight

Order No. KEYS $9.95

Building and Using
Baluns and Ununs
by Jerry Sevick, W2FMI

This volume is the source lor
the latest information and designs
on transmission
line transformer
theory. Discover
new applications
for dipoles, yagis ,
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beverages.
antenna tuners,
and countless
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Order No. BALUN •••$19.95

CO Award Pins
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Buy more and sa ve!
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The Quad Antenna
by Bob Haviland , W4MB
second Printing

An authoritative
book on the design ,
construction,
characteristics and
applications of
quad antennas.

Amateur Radio Equipment
Buyer's Guide

This 144-page book is your single
source tor detailed information on
pract ica lly every
piece of Amateur
Radio equipment
and accessory
item currently
offered for sale in
the USA complete
with specs and
prices. Also includes the most com
prehensive di rectory of Ham prod
uct manufacturers and dealers in
the USA.

Order No. EeG.••...$15.95

Order No. QUAD

..................................$15.95
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33 Simple Weekend
Projects
by Dave Ing ram,
K4TWJ

De-it-yourself
electronics projects
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the fairly sophisticat
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OSCAR satell ites , fun on HF, trying
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simple antennas, even a complete
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Order No. 33PROJ ...•$15.95

The NEW Shortwave
Propagation Handbook
by W3ASK, N4XX & K6GKU

A comprehensive source of
HF propagation
principles,
sunspots, ionos
pheric predictions,
with photography,
charts and tables
galore!

Order No. SWP

........ $19.95
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Editor, CO:
I have been a ham for many years (off

and on) and I have observed that some
hams run into difficulty explaining to their
wives why a large antenna is not unsiqht
ly, why the shack needs some space in
the house, and so forth. I am very fortu
nate. My wife is very understanding of my
hobby. and even expresses concern that
I have enough time to enjoy it. She found
out one evening that the wife was referred
to as the XYL. Since I had put my ham
callsign on my vehicle license plate. she
thought that -XYL- was an excellent com
plement. Of course, my ham friends all
know what the plate means, but we do
have to do a lot of explaining to the less
enlightened. She even told me that one
day a truck driver tapped out the classic
"shave and a haircut" OSO ending with his
horn when he passed her. It took her a tew
seconds, but she recognized the signifi
cance and knew he was another ham.
Nice touch !

I have shared this story with other hams
on the air, and they are always impressed
that my wife takes an interest in our hobby,
even though she is not a ham.

Joe Kolmer, WN9BON
(with Liz Tulman, XYL)

Tnx, XYL

was going to turn ham radio into a CB-style
environment. What is the big deal? Just
because you had to learn the code does
not mean everyone's interest is that way.
My son 's interests are in dig ital communi
cat ions ; however, he worked hard on CW
so that he could gain his HF privileges. I
also am taking the 13 wpm test and have
already passed the General exam.

As we tune around the bands, just to lis
ten and learn, we have heard many hams
passionately discussing and sometimes
outright arguing with each other on the air.
Most of the arguments seemed to be cen
tered around the code requirement and
alleged jamming. This is supposed to be
fun. people. How can you go Ihrough life
fighting over a hobby and whether some
one does not have to learn Morse code?

In addition, the language used on the air
is inappropriate, especially on 20 meters
and 80 meters. I realize the FCC has lim
ited resources. so we must do our part
also. I will break off any contact I feel is
not in the true spirit of ham radio traditions.

As for the code requirements: Drop the
code requirement altogether, or at least
reduce full HF privileges to 5 wpm. Let' s
get some kids into the hobby or it will die
when all the old men who staunchly de
fend their "riqhts" to keep the unwashed
masses away die. We. my sons and I, will
try to keep on in the hobby. The day I re
ceived KG4CPO was the fruition of a life
long dream. Now I am afraid it may be
come a nightmare.

Bill Christiansen, KG4CPO

Wayne: First of all, thank you for your
willingness to share your knowledge and
experience with others. Your best bets for
making contact with otherhams whoshare
your interest and enthusiasm are the fol
lowing (in no particular order): (a) through
the pages of this magazine-write an arti
c1eaboutan idea, a project. etc.; (b) on the
air andat club meetings-talk directly with
your fellow hams, discuss your ideas, and
do some brainstorming; (c) through the
ARRL 's Technology Task Force and
Technology Working Group, One of the
topics these groups have been discussing
is how to share the many excellent ideas
and proposals submitted so far. As of this
writing no finalplans were inplace.but they
may be by the time you read this. Check
out the TTFflWG area on the ARRL web
site; (d) on the Internet. There are count
less newsgroups and e-mail reflectors
devoted to virtually any ham radio interest
you can think of. Find the one(s) that best
match your interests, ignore the inevitable
off-topic "flames, " and dive right in.

Second Thoughts
Editor, CO:

As a new ham (Tech-Plus. KG4CPO).
I and my 14-year-old son , KG4CPN, have
been amazed at the controversy that
seems to surround this hobby. We initial
ly used 2 meters locally and met a lot of
fine people. Then I purchased an HF rig ,
and what a difference a few megahertz
made. The Novlce/Tech-Plus CW bands
were great. I have made many contacts
on CW the past few months and have
even come to enjoy CW more than SSB
or 2 meters . Several things have hap
pened to change my mind about my
choice of hobbies , though .

I listed our home e-mail address on the
QRZ database. Within 24 hours I re
ceived a signal report via e-mail from a
' barn" in Connecticut who also advertised
his sexually explicit web page. Both of my
boys received the same e-mail on their
laptops. I have since then removed the
e-mail address from the database.

I downloaded an SSTV program to
monitor what was on the air , just to see if
we would be interested in SSTV. While
demonstrating it to my family on 14.230,
we received a photo of a nude lady.
Needless to say , this did not reinforce my
wife's feeling about ham radio.

While at a local hamtest. a fellow ham
gave my son about 30 copies 01 old CO
magazines. It was a nice gesture. one we
appreciated very much. As we read
through them together we couldn't help
noticing the passionate controversy that
seems to be in ham radio. There were
numerous letters on "No-Code- and how it

they meet "on-the-air"? What information
can you share with me 10 get me started?

L. Wayne Mollohan. ND9R

hi

DONATE YOUR
RADIO

~ Radios yo u can
write off - kids you can't ,

THE RADIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York. NY 10002

~!It9("'9 ed**U-#tleat«J4 u
~tiOH Sella 199'0

Turn your excess Hum
Radios and related items
into a tax break for vou

•
and learning tool for

kids.

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

501 (c)(3) charily. Get the lax
credit and help a worthy cause.

CIRCLE n ON READER SERVICE CARD
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• Ham Radio University 2000 - This event will
takeplace inBabylon,New York,at the Babylon
Town HallAnnexonJanuary23 and will include
technical forums on aU aspects 01 amateur
radio: license restructuring, antennas, DXing.
contesting, purchasing equipment, packet
FLEXNET, ARES, APRS, satellite communi
cations, QRP, YL issues, and more. For a com
plete list see <hltpJlwww.arrlhudson.org/nlil
hru2000.htm>. In addition, there will be infor
mation booths for the ARRL, QCWA, and a
tune-up clinic and DXCClWAS card checking.
Hours are 9 AM to 3 PM; donation $2.00
(spouses andchildren under 12Iree). For more
information contact Phil Lewis, N2MUN at
<Iewisp@hazeltine.com> or telephone 516
226-0698. Talk-in on 146.685, 136,5 PL.
• Dayton ARA Scholarships - The Dayton
Amateur Radio Association is accepting appli
cations lor scholarships. The scholarships are
open to graduating high school seniors who
have an Amateur FCC license of Novice or
higher. Awards up to $2000 each are present
ed. Applications may be requested by sending
an SASE to DARA Scholarships,45 Cinnamon
Ct. , Springboro, OH 45066. Applications must
be postmarked no later than June 1, 2000.
• OK, Oklahoma Cit y VE Exams - VE exams
are held at 9 AM on the third Saturday 01 each
month at the Southern Temple Baptist Church,
1821 So. High Street, Oklahoma City, OK. For
more information, contact Audie, NG5B, 405·
799-9916. Talk-in on 146.76.

• The following SpecIal Events will take
place In Jan.:

W4W, from Blue Ridge Mountain Millennium,
Piney Creek, North Carolina: Tri-State ARC;
Dec. 22 through January 4 on 3.978 (OOOOZ),
7.278 (12OOZ), 14.278 (1500Z), 18.138
(18ooZ), 21.378 (21OOZ). OSL with SASE to
W4UU, P.O. Box 4, Piney Creek, NC 28663,

K8DF, from Clarksburg , West Virginia, cel
ebrating the birthday of General Stonewall
Jackson; Stonewall Jackson ARA; 1400
2200Z January 22; on 7.240, 14.280, and
28.480 MHz ±. For certificate send SASE to
Stonewall Jackson ARA, P.O. Box 752,
Clarksburg, WV 26302.
• The following hamfests are slated for Jan.:

Jan.8, Northern Colorado ARC Superfesl,
Larimer County Fairgrounds, Loveland , Col
orado. For tables contact Michael Robinson,
N7MR, 970-225-7501, or <michael@frii.com>;
more informalion<www.inf02OOO.ner -rcarc-.
Talk-in 145.11 5 (- cttset, 100 Hz) or 146.52.
(Exams)

Jan. 8, WARAC s weptest. Waukesha
County Expo Center Forum, Waukesha, Wis
consin. West Allis Radio Amateur Club. Con
tact Ph il, W9NAW, 414-425-3649. (Exams)

Jan. 9, South Bend Hamlest & Computer
Expo. Century Center, South Bend, Indiana.
ccmecr nenny,KA9WNR,Mon.-Fri.7-1 0 PM,
21 9-291 -0252. Talk-in 145.290.

Jan. 15, Northwest Missouri Winter Ham
fest. Ramada Inn, S1. Joseph, Missouri. Con-

tact Dick Merrill, KC0AMY, P.O. Box 1533, St.
Joseph, MO 64502 (816-279-2304). (Exams)

Jan. 16, Metro 70cm Network Computer
and Electronic Fleamarkel. Lincoln High
SChool, Yonkers, New York Contact Otto Sup
jiski, WB2Sl0. 91 4-969-1 053. Talk-in 440.425
Pl l56.7, 146.91 0PL 114.

Jan. 16, Hazel Park ARC Swap & Shop,
Hazel Park High School, Hazel Park, Michi
gan . Contact HPARC, P.O. Box 368, Hazel
Park, MJ48030. Talk-in 146.64- .

Jan. 16, Richmond Frostlest 2000, The
Showplace. Richmond. Virginia, Call 804
739-2269 ext. FEST;<httpJlfrosllest.rats.net>.
Talk-in 146.88. (Handicapped accessible.)

Jan. 22. Gallatin Hamfest. Gallatin Civic
Center, Gallatin, Tennessee. For more inlo
telephone 615-451-0213, web <www.rogerg.
ccrrescaras . e-mail: <hamfest@rogerg.com>.
Talk-in 147.240+ (114.8 PL), 444.350+ (107.2
PL). (Exams)

Jan. 30, Tuseo ARC Hamfest, Ohio Na
tional Guard Armory. Dover, Ohio. Contact
Billy Harper, KB8COG, P.O. Box 80407, Can
ton. OH 44708 (phone 330-484-4634; e-mail:
<bharper@neo.rr.com». Talk-in 146.730-.

Jan. 30, MMARC Post Holiday Hamfest,
Odenton Volunteer Fire Dept. Hall, Odenton,
Maryland , Contact Bill Hampton, N3WGM,
7609 McGowan Ave., Glen Burnie, MD 21060
(telephone 410-766-2199: e-mail: <diamond@
spacearess.ccm»: web: ewww.spacearess.
comlusr/mmarc» . Talk-in 146.2051805. (Pre
register lor exams with NU3D, 41 0-761-1423)
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Sunspot Cycle 23 Progress
The Royal Observatory of Belgium, the
world's official keeper of sunspot records,
reports a monthly mean sunspot number
of 71for September 1999.The high tor the
month was 113 reached on September
15th. A low of 29 was recorded on Sep
tember 26 and 27. September's mean
value results in a smoothed running sun
spot number of 84 centered on March
1999. This is approximately the same
level as observed the previous month. A
smoothed sunspot level of approximately
112 is forecast for January 2000.

Canada's Dominion Radio Astrophysi
cal Observatory in Pentieton. B.C. reports
a corresponding mean 10.7 cm solar flux
level of 136 for September 1999. This reo
suits in a smoothed level of 144 centered
on March 1999. A level on the order of 146
is forecast for January 2000.

Peak in Cycle 23
Expected in 2000

High Normal in low latitudes, and theyvar
ied between High and Above Normal in
equatorial latitudes.

ffij GEORGE JACOBS, W3A9<

1999 CQ WW DX SSB Conditions Best in 8 Years!

The geomagnetic field was mostly stable
throughout the world, with some brief un
settled periods in polar and auroral re
gions. Table I shows the worldwide Kp
index of geomagnetic activity for bothcon
test days.

The ionosphere was generally stable
throughout both days, with what appears
to be outstanding conditions on 10, 15,
and 20 meters. Observers reported close
correlation with the predictions contained
in the October "Propaqation" column, in
cluding the expected good early-evening
openings to the Far East on 10 meters.

Several seasoned contest participants
confirmed that the 1999 SSB contest
weekend was, by far, the best observed
on the higher bands in at least eight years,
and that several records are expected to
be broken. Forty meter openings were
also reported to be as good as, if not bet
ter than, those of the past eight years,

Conditions on 80 and 160 meters gen
erally peak during years of low sunspot
count. They were not expected to be at
their best during this year's contest be
cause of the higher absorption associat
ed with the increasing sunspot numbers.
This was confirmed, with reports of gen-

The Science Of Predicting Radio Conditions
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l/loll . ' peeled 8ignel Q....tltya~ with the P11lh eraUy good but weaker and noisier open- Mother Nature is expected 10 celebrate
opening for a ny gl...., dey 01 11M rnontn. FOI' e.ample, en ings on 80 meters than during previous the beginning of a new century and a newopening IIhown In 11M PropegIolion Charts wilh e~
~tion index 01 3 will be lai. la poor (C-D) on Jan, 111, years. Early reports on 160 meter conot- millennium with a peak outburst of sun-
tel. la good (C-B) t.am the 2nd Ih.ough 'hi! 4th. good (B) lions indicate decreased DX openings, spots. Sunspot Cycle 23, which beganan thi! 5,h, tal. to good (e-B) on the 6th. a le,

with weaker and noisier signals than were during May 1996, has been rising slowly
observed during previous years when towards a peak since then. To date, it is a
sunspot activity was much lower. much slower and considerably less in-

E xtensIve geomagnetic solar, and Table II shows general ratings of prop- tense cycle than had originally been pre-

ionospheric data evaluated by aqaton conditions observed both days in dieted by the world's experts. Perhaps

early November confirm that con- various geographical areas of the world. Mother Nature slowed down the cycle so

omens during the CO World-Wide DX Geomagnetic and ionospheric conditions that the newcentury could be greeted with
SSB Contest weekend of October 30-31 were mainly Low Normal in polar and au- the once in an eleven-year sunspot cycle
were generally as predicted, They were rorallatitudes. Brief periods of minor radio peak.
thebest to have occurred in the pasteight storminess were noted between 08 and Most solar scientists now expect Cycle
years The 1999 sse Contest IS very like- 11 UT on October 30 and between 16and 23 topeak sometimeduring the year2000,
Iy to see several new records estab- 20 UTon the 31et,with some signaldegra- probably by early summer, with a maxi-

I,ished. dation. In middle latitudes conditions were mum sunspot count on the order of 115.
During the SSB weekend good, gen- mainly High Normal with brief periods of A few experts are calling for a somewhat

erally stable HF propagation conditions Low Normal. Conditions were generally more intense peak, on the order of 125 or
were observed, A solar flux count of 169
and a corresponding dally sunspot num-

Planetary UTber at 146 were reported for October 3D,
d opplng s IQhlly to a flux of 160 and a Kp Index 00-03 03-<>6 Q6.09 09-'2 12·15 15-18 18-21 21·24

su spot count of 129 on the 30th. Oct 30 1 1 1 2 3 2 2 2

There were no s gn,f1cant solar flares Oct 31 2 2 3 3 3 3 2 3

reported dUring the contest weekend.

"307 Clara 5",*,', 51'- Spo 020902
Table 1- Worldwide geomagnetic indices (planetary Kp) reported every three hours
during the sse Contest weekendof October 30-31. Levels 1 to 3 indicate stable con-

I
ditions with 1 exceptionally quiet 2 quiet, and 3 quiet to unsenled.
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Table 11- Summary of HF propagation conditions based on reports made jointly by
USAF and NOAA during the CO ww ox sse Contest weekend of October 30-3 1

and upon initial reports from contest participants.
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From MILLIWATTS
to KILOWATTS"

rfparts.com
an address to remember

Svetlana • Motorola • Eimac • Taylor
Toshiba ' Mitsubish i

Complete line of tubes, transistors,
rf power modules for Broadcast,

Mar1ne, 2-Way & Amateur Radio servlee.

Tel: 760·744·0700 800-737·2787
Fax : 760-744·1943 888-744-1943
E·Mail: rfp@rfparts .com

20 meters : Always a great band, it is in
its prime during peak solar activity. Ex 
cellent conditions are expected on this
band during the hours of daylight, with
worldwide OX openings possible through
out the year . OX conditions on this band
tend to peak for a few hou rs after local
sunrise and again during the sunset peri
od. During the summer months expect th is
band to remain open for OX well past mid
night, and often throughout the entire peri
od of darkness. In the winter months of
2000 increased nighttime OX openings
are also expected. Twenty meters may
well edge out 15 meters as the best all
around OX band during the new year.

30,40, 80 and 160 meters : These are
basically nighttime OX bands. Excep
tionally good worldwide OX should con
tinue on 30 and 40 meters from about two
hours before sunset to approximately two
hours after sunrise during all seasons. OX
openings on 80 and 160 meters should
peak during the hours of darkness during
the equinox and winter months. Expect
somewhat weake r and noisier signals .
which are associated with increased sun
spot activity on these bands.

A Look into the Future
With the start 0 1a new century, the game
of the day seems to be forecasting the
future. However, if these were the last
days of the 19th century, who in 1899 ever
cou ld have imagined the progress made
in communications. transportation , medi
cine, science, etc., in the 20th century?

With this in mind, I wi ll risk a brief look
only into the first decade, and on ly in the
field I know best--communications.

The main "buzz word" in describing the
future of communications today is con
vergence. Data, audio , and video com
munication , information , and entertain
ment in digitized form are converging
rapidly toward the same end point, often
referred to as "the box.· While the experts
might differas to what the box ollhe future
eventually wilt look like, many support Bill
Gates' concept that the ultimate box will

HF Propagation Conditions
The Best May Now Be At Hand
Here is a thumb-nail sketch of propaga
tion conditions expected during 2000 on
each amateur band between 6 and 160
meters.

6 meters : Increased F2-layer ionos
pheric OX openings to many areas of the
world are expected during the daylight
hours of 2000, particu larly during the win
ter and equinox months. Improved short
skip openings are expected during the
sporadic-E summer season.

10 meters : This should be a great year
for 10 meters. Expect an increasing num
ber of OX openings for longer periods of
time during the daylight hours, especially
during the equinox and winter months. OX
openings to many areas of the world
should also be possible during the sum
mer months , sometimes lasting well into
the early evening hours . Expect improved
short-skip openings during Ihe summer
sporaoc.s season .

12 meters : Shou ld behave very much
like the 10 meter band, but open some
what more frequently to more areas of the
world and remain open for an hour or two
longer.

15 meters: Th is very likely may be the
optimum OX band in 2000 for worldwide
openings during the daylight hours of all
seasons. Expect the band to remain open
well into the evening hours, particularly
during the summer months .

17 meters : Should behave much like
15 meters, but open more often, and re
main open for OX an hour or two longer.

more. Th is portends even better propa
gation on tne HF bands than was ob·
served during 1999, the level 01 wh ich
happens only once in approximately every
eleven years.

Radio amateurs and other users of the
HF spectrum should certainly look to the
new year as one for unusually good prop
agation conditions. What a great way to
celebrate the new century!

Geographical Area OCtober 30 OCtober 31
Polar Low Normal' Low Normal'
Auroral Low Normal' Low Normal'
Middle Latitude Highllow Normal Highllow Normal
Low Latitude High Normal High Normal
Equatorial Above/High Normal Above/High Normal
10.7 cm Radio Flux 169 160
Daily Sunspot Number 146 129
WIN Geomagnetic Ap Index 7 10
WIN Geomagnetic Kp Index 1.8 2.6

• Briefperiods of minor radio SlOfminess ropotffld between 08-1 I UT 0fI Ckt.. 30 andI~ UT 0fI

/tie 31st-
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CO Short-Skip Propagation Chart
January & February 2000
local Standard Time At

Path Mid-Point (24-Hour Time)

HOW TO USE THE SHORT-SKIP CHARTS
1, In II.- Shor1-SIup Char\, the Il"'lIided ..... of opeI-1\IS

....n be Iound uncle< !he 8jlpfopliale dilltanoe coklmn ola par.
ticular mel.. band (10 thr()O)Qh 160 met"'l as shol\on in the
lelt·hand ooIumn of the chert, For the A1ask.a and HawaiiCharts
the ptedicted times of openings are round uncler Ihe appropti 
ate met.. band column (10 through 80 meters) for a partieular
geographical region ollhe commental USA as shooon in 1he
le/l·l'Iand column oIlhe charta. An - indocates 1he best ...... ID
listen lor 80 meter ""'_IQ*,

2. The~hM ...,._ is !he ............ Il1al~I in
( I all"" II.- time ol each pldiaed opeI_'\I On the Shor1-Slup
Chart. """" 1'*0 ............ "". $hoWr'l WIItwl a s-'QIe ll8I ol
pa'''''!f es... the IWst applies 10 !he shor1.. distance lor votIId'I
!he 1otecas1 is made, and the second to 1he g.aalee distance
TI>e inde. indlCCltes the number of (la)'1i du.ing 1he month on
which the opening is e.peeled to lake place, as fO IlOW$ :

(4) Open ing shoolcl eeecr on more tl'lan 22 days
(3) ClJleoir'II shoulcl ooeu' between 14 and 22 <lays
(2) Opening shoulcl occur~ 7 aracl 13 <lays
( 11 Opening should occur otI less than 7 <lays
Rete< IDthe '1.asI~ Forecasr at lhe begiI'-'ll oI11'11S

coUm lor 1he lIClUaI dales on whieh Wi opel';' '\I WIth • ~
dlc P""P"Ql'\'On irlde. S~ to OCQII'. aracl!he SIlI'* quai
lY that can be eopecle<l.

3. Ti~ showrl in 1he charts are in the 24-hou. l)'1ilem .
where 00 is midniljht: 12 " noon; 01 i$ 1 AM. 13 is 1 PM. etc.
In the Short·Skip Cl'Ian aw.optiale srllndard l ime is used at
the path midpoin t . For ••ample on a circuit betwf!en Maine and
Aonda, the nme $hoWr'l -...oolcl be EST. on a circu~ between
New YorI< and Teus.!he lime at the midpod"MJUkl be CST.
file. r..... shown in the Hawaii CharI.e on HST. To COIW«'I
..~ ...... on olI'l8r USA _ zones add 2 I'ooln in !he
PST zone ;31'ooln in !he "'ST zone.4 hour1; on lhe CST zone ;
and 5 I'ooln on !he EST zone AdllIO hoIn ID COfMI<t II'om
HST to GMT. FOIe~. ""'*' ~ S 12 noon in Honolulu. ~
is 140r 2 PM in Los Angeles; 17 015 PM in Washington. O.C.:
and 22 GMT. Timeshown in It>e Alaska Chart is oiven in GMT.
To converll0 slandardlime in other areas 01the USA subt.act
8 hoU11 in the PST zone; 7 reors in the MST zone: 6 hou~ in
ee CST zone; and 5 Iloui'll in the EST zooe , FOI e. ample. al
20 GMT~iII15013 PM .. New YorI< CiIy.

4 . The Shor1-SkJpChart ill 00s<» uponalransrroll«l power
ol75 _ c:N 01300 _ PEP 00 Sidetl8io:l; !he AIBsaaan<l
l-lawaiiCharts_ based upon a~ poweI" oI250watts
CW or 1 KW PEP 011 sidIIband. A diPOle arilenna a QU8i1ef
wavelenglh &Dove Orounll ill assumed lor 160 and 80 mel8fS.
a lIall-wa~ above OfOUnd 01140 and 20 me let'S. and a wave
leng th above oround on 15 and 10 meteea. Fo. each 10 dB oain
above lhese reference levels. the propagation in(HU w,l l
iOCfease by one level; lor eact> 10 dB loss, it will low.. by one...,

5. Propagation <lata COf'IIainell in the charts has been pre
pate<lll'om biIsoc <lala putIishe<l by the In$lJIuIe lor T"o,,~

1TUliea1ion S6e0oces ot!he U S DepI , olCoo...oeoce. 8olikle<,
CoIooado l!lO302.

January Conditions
It should be a toss-up among 10, 12, and
15 meters for OX propagation honors dur
ing the daylight hours. These bands should
open to most areas of the world, often with
very strong signals. Ten meters may have
a slight edge before noon, with 12 and 15
meters being somewhat better after noon
and becoming the optimum OX bands dur
ing the late afternoon hours. Short-skip
openings between distances of approxi
mately 1200 and 2300 miles should be
excellent on 10 meters during most of the
daylight hours. Excellent short-skip open
ings are also expected on 12,15, and 17
meters from shortly after sunrise through
the early evening hours for distances
between 1000 and 2300 miles.

Excellent propagation conditions are
expected on 20 meters for both OX and
short-skip open ings almost around the
clock. OX condi tions should peak during

be a future vers ion of the household PC.
Presently through the Internet we have

available a greater amount of knowledge
and information than has ever been pre
viously stored in a single library. We can
communicate worldwide with e-mail ; we
can watch movies and video, listen to
music and the radio , speak with and see
our friends, and process our digitized pho
tos with our PC. However, this is only the
beginning !

As rapid as convergence has been
towards "the box" concept in this past
decade, I predict that in the next decade
it will pate by comparison with the tech
nological progress in developing a well
designed, consumer-friendly -OOx· as the
future home center for data, audio and
video communication, information, and
entertainment. A popu lar phrase during
the new century may well be "I'll be see
ing you on the box !"

Amateur radio is well known for the
many contributions it has made to the
development of communications, provid 
ing vital assistance during countless
emergencies, and to society itself through
its personalized nature. I will leave it to
others to theorize the future role of ama
teur radio in a world of boxes. On a posi
tive note, I point out that the importance
of HF communications is its abi lity to span
oceans, bridge continents,and cross fron
tiers free ly, directly, and instantaneously,
without an intermed iate "qatekeeper."
This cannot be dupli cated by the box con 
cept, which requires Internet providers
and a wire, cable, or wireless provider as
gatekeepers, with associated fees. The
ionosphere is free!

Despite the explosive advancement in
developing the box concept that is
expected during the first decade of the
new century , the world will continue freely
to be the domain of the amateur HF bands.
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esee e.oplanilbOn in "How To Use Shor1-Slup Charts· in !he
00' el the b•..,.... '11 otTtIIS <;QIumn ,

• Irdocillttl$ beSlTwneIO lsTen lor 80 mecer operoI'"9S: Opeooioi\j1S
on 160 meIef'!I are also lil<ely 10 CMX:Uf dln>glhose bmeS""
80 mel... OJ)Oi W'IJS are stIO*R WIth a propeg.aoon inde. of 12).-Check tor 6 meler openings al ~mes wt>en ttle 10 meler lore-
caSl raling IS snown as (4),
For 12 meter operH rlQS inlerpolate b\l lYreen 10 and 15 meIer
openings
For 17 meter openings interpotat. belween 15 and 20 meter
openingS,
For 30 meter operungs inl.rpotat. b\ltween 40 and 20 meIer

~ A.IasO.a and Hawa;; PropagatIOn Charts are inlend·
ed Iorlhtances grearer than 1300milft For s/>Clrterdistances
use the preceding Short-5q>CI\arI
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CIRCLE C6 ON READER SE RVICE CARD

CUBEX QUAD ANTENNA CO.

~
• YEARS Of' OUAUTY AHTlNNilS/.'i SKVU "'STER H.F. KITS FROM $295.95

PRE-TUNED H.F. QUADS FROM $439.95
e:wa_F""" 2~~...-s

NEW -5c0M_ . 7 EL 2 .-ETE1l OUAO .....
NEW - UlG8EE- • oIU Ii117EL 211 OUAD $238 .....

NEW "'ttClfINEJ- _2EL liIIoIU 211 QUAD "'2.8$ .....
IlE$T PIlICES ON DlIIlIo8U 8RAUO "'Il~AH7f..cA IlOfIE
visit oor new web site hnp:JlWwW.cubex.com

228 HIBISCUS STREET, JUPITER. FL 33458
5611748·2830 FAX 156 1 748-2831

our •.
l .al1Oo3 :za.4T73

TECH.1NFO:
1-918-36$·1138

htlp:llwww.d. vlaRFlnc.com----_..."

We specialize in CB radio modification
plans and hardware. Frequency and F M
conversion kits, repair books, plans, hlgh
performance accessories. Thousands of
satisfied customers since 1976! Catalog $3

••
SIng le-band L1naar Loaded (new). 'rop toaded &. c eo
lerLoaded modelslorBOand 160M. Full s ize IQr 40 1h",
101..4_ Tfiplebaoders forWARCor 2lJ.-1OM.o~ band 160
and 80M Top l oaded Mul~-eJemenl Two. Three . and
Four elemef11vertical arrays . Antenna Rope. hardware

_ .superphoenix .com/glad iator.htm
R. My. rs Communlc:alions . L.L.C . 37875 N. 10th Sl .

Ph oenix AZ. 85086 Phone : 623-46 f>-Ot36
ema il: g·ladiator@Superphoenix.com

Short-Skip Charts
This month's column contains a Short
Skip Propagation Chart for use in the con
tinental United States for distances be
tween 50 and 2300 miles. Prediction
charts centered on Hawaii and Alaska are
also included. These charts are valid
through February 2000. See last month's
column for DX Propagation Charts for use
during January.

hours, intense solar absorption will sev
erely limit openings, although some may
be possible at times up to 150 miles or so.

VHF Ionospheric Openings
Solar activity is expected to be near peak
intensity during January. Th~s should
result in some good DX openings on 6
meters to many areas of the world. Look
for peak conditions towards Europe and
Africa an hour or two before noon and
towards the Caribbean area and Central
and South America from an hou r or two
before to about an hour or two after, noon.

o •

Look for possible 6 meier openmqs
towards the Pacific, Australasia, and pos
sibly the Far East during the later a.fter
noon hours. Trans-continental openmqs
should be possible beginning at about
noon. Chances are best for 6 meter open
ings on those days expected to be High
or Above Normal. (See the Last-Minute
Forecast at the beginning of this column.)

Chances for meteor-scatter VHF open
ings should be pretty good between
January znd and 4th, coincident with the
occurrence of the Quadrantids meteor
shower. This is expected to be a major
shower, which should peak on January
3rd witha count of approximately 40 mete
ors an hour.

Some auroral-type open ings should be
possible during January. Fairly wi?e
spread auroral activity can occur dunng
the month when HF conditions are Below
Normal or Disturbed. Check the l ast
Minute Forecast for appropriate dates.

Not many trans-equatorial (TEl open 
ings are expected this month, since a sea·
sonar slump usually occurs during Jan
uary. Some infrequent openings may ~
possible, however, between southern ner
stales and countries well south of the
equator in this hemisphere. The best tim.e
to check for TE openings on 6 meters IS

between 7 and 10 PM local time.
Propagation conditions on the ~F

bands should be off to a good start dUring
January, and they are expected to remain
at an exceptionally high level throughout
the New Year.

Welcome to the new decade, the new
year, the new century, and the new mil
lennium. As the ancient Romans would
say, ·Salut MM:

73, George, W3ASK
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a window of an hour or two following sun 
rise, and again during the late afternoon
and early evening hours. On many days
the band should remain open well past
midnight. Short-skip openings betw~en

approximately 1300 and 2300 miles
should be possible from just after sunrise
to as late as midnight . Shorter distance
openings should also be possible from
mid-morning to mid -afternoon .

The optimum band for DX conditions
during the hours of darkness should be 40
meters. Openings to most areas of the
world are forecast from shortly before sun
down , through the hours of darkness, and
until shortly after sunrise. Signal levels
may be exceptionally strong at .times.
During the daylight hours short-skip ~on

dttions should be optimum for openings
between approximately 100 and 600
miles. Skip will lengthen during the late
afternoon, and by nightfall short-skip ~on

onrons should be optimum for openings
between 800 and 2300 miles.

Atmospheric noise levels are expected
to be at seasonally minimum levels in the
northern hemisphere during January.
This should result in peak conditions on
both the 80 and 160 meter bands. Expect
some good openings to many parts of the
world on 80 meters during the hours of
darkness and the sunrise period. Short 
skip openings between distances of 50
and 250 miles should be optimum on 80
meters during the daylight hours. Du~ng

the later afternoon and early evernnq
hours short-skip openings should in
crease to between 250 and 1500 miles,
and by nightfall openings up to .and be
yond 2300 miles should be possible.

Expect some DX openings on the 160
meter band during the hours of darkness.
Openings towards Europe and the east
should peak at about midnight. . .

Openings towards the Sl?uth_Pacific
and in a generally southerly direction may
be possible just prior to daybreak. Short 
skip open ings up to 1300 miles should be
possible during the hours of darkness,
and frequently the skip will extend ou~ as
far as 2300 miles. During the daylight



Advertising Rales : Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word includ ing abbreviat ions and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1 .50 each
(specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by lull
remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
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CB·T0-10M CONVERSIONS; Frequency modifica·
lions, FM, books. plans, kits, high-performance
CB accessories. Catalog $3. CBCI, BOll 1898A.
Monterey, CA 93942. <www.cbcintl.com>

FOREIGN AIRMAil POST AGE for successful
aSling! Many countries. monthly bargains, plus
EUROPE AN NESTING AIRMAil ENVElOPESl We
otter csts. EYEBALL CARDS, QSL ALBUMS, Wan
Hangers. Bill Plum. 12 Glenn Road, Flemlllgton. NJ
08822-3322 (weekdays, 908-788- t 020: lax ' 908-782·
2612).

QSLs FOR OX STATIONS; Our new "tntematlQOill
Division" was establlshed to handle OSl needs of OX
hams. We understand the problems 01 packaging.
shipping , and deal ing with the customs problems. You
can trust us to deliver a quality OSLo usually much
cheaper than you can lind locally. Write, call . or FAX
for free samples and ordering mtorrnatcn. "The QSl
Ma..-W4MPV: 682 Mount Pleasant Road. Monena.
SC 29t05 USA. Phone or FAX 803-685-7117.

~QRZ DX~-since t 979: Availableas an Adobe PDF
l i le each Wednesday or by regular mail. Your best
source Iorweekly OXinlormahon. Send lit OSASE lor
sampleirate5. "The OX Magazine M -since 1989 : Bi
monthly - Full of OXpedltiOn reports .OSllnformation,
Awards, OX news, technical articles. and more. Send
$2,00 for sample/rates. OX Publishing, Inc.• P.O, Box
OX. Leicester, NC 28748-0249,Phone/FAX; 704·683·
0709; e-mail;<OX@dxpub.com>: WEB PAGE :<http:
IIwww.dxpub.com>.

CALL BOOK 2QOO CD-ROM; $38,95 POSTPAID. AI
ARRL items discounled. <AA6EE@amsal.org>. 760
789--3674 D. Heise . 16832 Whirfwind/C1 . Ramona.
CA 92065. <hUp:/IWWW.radiodan.comraa6eel>

LE ARN CODE BV HVPNOSIS: ht1p:/Iwww .qth.com/
cweasyl or 1·800-425-2552.

CERTIFICATE for proven contacts With all ten
AmeriCan dislricts SASE 10 W6DDB. 45527 Third
Sneet East , Lancaster, CA 93535- t 802.

TOW ER HARDWARE, SAFETY EOUIPMENT,
weatherprooling. T-shirts. and MORE. Champion
Radio Products. telephone 888·883·3104. or
<WWN.charnpionradio.com>.

ALUMINUM CHASSIS-CABINET KITS. UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts. K31WK. 5120 Harmony Grove
Rd. Dover, PA 1731 5-3016: <www.llash,neV-k3iYil<.>.

AMERICAN HAMGEAR manufactured between 1930
& 1980 needed to illustrate CObookandcalendarpro·
jacts Photography can be done at your location.
Contact Joe Veras. N4OB. P.O. Box 1041. Birmlrlg·
ham. Al352Qt . Tel: 205·967·2384 days . 205-967
0639 evenings and weel<.ends.

<www.seaqmaul.com>

HAl liCRAFTERS Service Manuals. Amateur and
SWl Write for prices ,Specify Model Numbers desired,
ArdCO Electronics. P,O, Bo ~ 95, Dept. C, Berwyn . Il
60402.

FREE IBM DISK CATALOGI Ham RadIo. Shareware .
andCD-ROMs.MOM'N POP·SSOFTWARE.P.O, Box
15003·HE. Spnnghil, Fl 34609-<lt 1t (phone 1·352·
688·9108; e·mal l: <momnpop@webcomboneb-:web
sue: .ewwwmomnpopsware.com» .

TRVlON SELF·SUPPORTlNG TOWERS:Steel tow 
ers ava ilable up to 96 ft. Terri fic value and reliability,
The popular T·500 n·fOCler will take 45 square feet
of antennas at 70 mph and is only $t825.00.
<www.championradio.com> or 888·833-3104 lor
more info.

Amateur Radio & Computer Show

February 11 , 12 & 13
AT THE CENTRAL FLORIDA FAIRGRO UNDS

4«H W.,.. Col..niiil Dri", Orlando. Rorido

ARRL North Florida Section Convention .150 Commercial Exhibits
Over 400 Swap Tables • largest Tailgate Area In Florida

Testing On Saturday • QSL Card Verification ' Free Parking
RVCampingOn Premises ($16 per night) • Fox Hunt

Guest Friendly Central Florida Atmosphere • Theme Parks Nearby
Great Food On Premises' Courtesy Talk-In On 146.76 (8ackupTalk· lnOn 145,11)

Fri. 5 pm to 9 pm (commercial 2, swap tables & tail-gating) Sat. 9am to 5 pm Sun. 9 am to3 pm

C lehralc the year 2{Xll.l in Orlando at
one of thc great bamtests. Orlando has
the best theme parks on eanh to round

out your \'islt. II 's a great vecauoo for
the ham and their families.

See the latest equipment. Find swap
table bargains. See the largest fai l
gating area in the Southeast. There's
bast' stations, mobile rigs. HT s. amps.
antennas. call-leuer hats. T-shirts.
eye-ball QSO's. QSL cards, computers.
food. fun and sun. It 's ham heaven.

Make your plans now for the 21XXl
Orlando Hamr'ation.

Advanced tickets: $7.lKI
Tickets at the gale: 9.00

Three day swap table.. $35
ad vanced. (~5 at the gare.)
Three day tailgating $25
ad v anced . ($35 at the gate)

Swap table & tailgating
participants arc required to
purchase an admission ticke t.

Tho ClJI.odo I", c_ • •,: ...__ ol .... OoIoo"odo-.. _o..e _ ,.,...., ...1101 "" ....,

CODlInCtciaI E1hibits

S..-ap Tables

RV Rt5Jenalions

General Chairman
Tailgating

e-mail:

Qumtin Jones Kn\\U
Ron Rudlusb U.(WBI

Boll Cumming W2BZY
Ken ChriSlensoo KD4JQR
[)unrul ROIlOO KF4YUF
ae4flj@web-cycat.(lJlJl

.t07-8S9-7IIS
-607-$.(7-0650

407·33J.{l69(l

407-291·246S

407·813.742S

Orlando
W2BZYhninet.net ·,Jt:·t··i'\mateur

.' Radio
KD4JQR~j uoo.rom G uh

For current information. please
visil our web site:
www.cerc.orgzbamcar.bnnt

or write: BamCation
1'.0. Box 547811
Orlando, 1'1.32854-7811

128 • CO • January 2000 Visit Our Web Site



C IRCl.E er ON RE"'OEoH SERVICE CARD

phOne 503-646-2885
fa. 503-67 1-90.6

ema~ w1el@telepotLcom

Over 20 Years Experience in ~t"('ting

Amateur & Commercial T ower Needs.
•c,_·,¥, T........ 4()· '" IOU
' '''UAI__C~

• 1.<,101·"';, ip.-E4s'! '" IIUItJJI

ALUMA
TOWE R COMPANY. IN;.

P.O Bo~ 2806-CQ ......
V lkKh. f10nda 32961 USA ~
,... ,1 : "~UIIUIIOWff.tom
httpJI.www.IlIumalOw.....a><D '

v""'" 1/i611M7-34Zl Fa:s {5611M7-3432 -,'

Antenna Software
by W7EL

'=

Roy Lewllllen. W7El
P.O. Box 6658
Bssllffr1on, OR 97007

ElHEC r£_ ,.NEC1~ .... _ III .... NEC.2 ' 'Il----..., .... ...... -..ty._,........ ....
_ ElNEC _ EDlEC lob ""' ......, ..-tI' ...., <II..........~-longy- _ _--
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s.. ... SWll f , " '~oce 13-0 at ___. 500~_ '""'_
_ .~ """"""" _ ..... r- --.vo
• ' _ .... eunoo'i -..00 O'ano.maoo<>n .... ...-

~103I801"""_ '_CC4 I Of oa!Ox 0Ip,........,
2MI ...._._ RAM."'"E~VGI\""",,",,"

ELHEC . I ...NINEC_ _ ......., ..... _
l>l EZI'lEC . ' 0IllI _ ~ ..... , _ at
..,.,." 121 ".. '10 (&-8 """' ,," ala ..~ . III _l _ -.
_ lot Iong Y'II '",0.-_ hOnZonIiI _
__0 2 _ . la"",. •.-_ _ type; R"",

0tI I"l' PC~ """ 6000lo RAM, CGAlEGAf\/GM-lofcuIn
" apnoc;~ CO!l'OC'O..... or """""",,,0CCS40<~

Be... pt"ll""'" luPPO'l Epoon-<:orT'p",_ OO1-ffl'U". 10<1 HI'·
comPl"ble I..., l od ..' I"! ponte..

p,i . .. • U S & ClnO<lI' EZNEC $89, ELNEC $049, poltpiod
Otno< COUn~,, ". od<I 53 VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTEO

Factcey traIned 18Cf1nlClans uSlfIg state •
of the art test gear to insure lhe highest . '
qual,ty0'service lor your radiO. • •

HI h·Performance ModifICatIOnS, ._.'
1-888·787·9997-

Web,,.• .. R=ondlfloned~...r LI.f
hflp,/ , •• • 7tv.com

KK7TV Communicat io ns
2350 W Min ion Lone '7, Phoenix, AZ 85021

• ::::::t G Fa-: 602·371.()522

:-$$};AVE$$:
IBoommic""~<\ KIT ASSEMBLED I
I "II- -..... A-J'6' U ' I,..... ,.-....
: : ::.... ~j'l,1
1"' '- I
1"'..... 1Ilt I
I 'pIug..afill( I
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,..-,CALL NOW TOLL-FRE ,

: 1-800-634-0094 :
, 30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! ,I W AAREI'l GFlEGOIFlE & eseecwres uc I

229 Ei. l'\A;1ll0 f'I..,t,u . CLAYTOOl. CA .... 511, USA.
I VOICE 125-813--9393 ' fA)( 925-&73-0538 IL ~~~~~~~ J
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(continued on page 131)

WANTED: Older model bugs, unusual bugs, and
miniature hand keys. State price, condition. Dave
Ingram, K4TWJ. 4941 SCenic View Drive, Birming·
ham, Al 352 1O.

WORK RARE CW DX? CW CONTESTS? Contest
Code is the answer. Powerful hypoosis audio sees
leach you to copy High Speed (30/40 WPM) or Ultra
High Speed (50/60 WPM ). Sub/iminals speed you
along! 20 min/day lor 30 days yields results.Each tape
$1 5.95 ppd US. $3 ,00 shippinglhandling Specify
30140 or SOl60 tape, AmexNISAJ MC Order now! Call
1-800-425-2552, Alternative Arts.

ANTENNA HARDWARE - S.S. V bolts . AlumInum
Saddles, Element and Boom Plates. 5.5. Hose
Clamps. Wnte lor Iislto HARBACH ELECTRONICS
_ WA4DRU. 2318 S. Country Club Road. Melbourne.
Fl 32901 ·5809 (hllPJIwww.harbach.com).

FREE HAM RADIO GOSPEL TRACTS: ChristIan
youth leaders needed for cut-reach areas. Mem
bership is eee. Send .1 0 SASE wilh cal letters lor
details. Ray Bohmer, Wl REZ. P.O . Box 8. Harmony,
ME 04942 .

FOR SALE: CQlHam RadiOlOSTI13 magazines and
binders. SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB. 45527
Third Street East, l ancaster. CA 93535-1802.

IMRA-Inlernational Mission Radio Assn. helps mis
sioners-equipment loaned: weekday net . 14.280
MHz, 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen Perelli,
KE2LT. 2755 Woodhull Ave., Bronx, NY 10469.

RADIOAMADORES BRASILEIROS, compre ICOM.
Kenwood no Brasil. Tel/Fax: +19-875-6174 ou ",WNW .

bestway.ccm ,br/radiohaus>.

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts. SASE. KW3A, 265 West
Ave., Springheld. PA 19064.

W7FG Vln la ge Man uals and ladd er line: Most
manuals in stock. SASE lor catalog. 600 ohm Ladder
Une. Visa/MasterCard accepted, 402731 W. 2155
Dr., Bartlesville. OK 74006 (918-333·3754 or 600·
807-£146) ",hn p:Jr-.w7fg.com>

P49V's ARUBA CQTIAGE FOR RENT WlIh 2 bed
rooms, rig, and amennas. For info wnle Carl Cook.
2191 Empile Ave,. Brentwood. CA 94513.

NEW CD-ROM release IOf 1999, for the PC wilh the
PicturePaclI.et (LITE) program ready to install on your
Windows 95, 98, or NT based PC. The CD also con
tains many 01 K4ABr s articles. PacketRad,o Hand
books, and hundredsol TNC to Ifansceiver drawings.
transceiver mocllficatlOflS (boIh 9600 baud ancl some
commercial radio conversions), TNC 10 node conver
sions. and tell! hie radio modifteations, Some docu
rrents are in MSWord lormat Here is a libra'Y 01 hies
and drawings from 15 years 01 the ·PaclI.et User's
Notebook." Most drawings are in GIF and JPG tor·
mats. All orders are shipped PRIORITY, FIRST·
ClASS MAil within 24 hours 01 received order. Send
chedI Of MO ($20.00 US) payable 10 Buck Rogers.
K4ABT, 11 5 l uenburg Drive, Evington. VA 24550 .

KNOW FIRST! Ham radio tanarcs you need THE
W5YI REPORT, a lwice--monthly award-winning Hot
Insieler Newslener AcclaImed best! Conhdential lacls.
ideas, insights, nahonwide news, tectlnology, prediC'
toos.alerts. Quoted coasto-ccesuWe printwhat you
don't get elsewhere! $1 9.50 annually to new sub
scribers! Money·back guarantee! FREE sample lor
SAS.E. (two stamps). W5YI. P.O. Box 565101 ,
Dallas, Texas 75356.

HAM RADIO REPAIR. Quality workmanship. All
Brands, Fast Service. Affordable Electronics, 7110 E.
Thomas Rd., scoescaie. AZ. 85251 (480-97l)-O963).
"'hamservice@aol.com>

HamMa Il.Com : Largest Web SIte dedicated 10 the
sale 01 all types 01amateur radio equipment. Check
out the QSl Manager's Usting. add your call to the
Call Wall , or get lechnical assistance. Find us at.
",_.hammall,com>.

www.cq·amateur·radio.com Jan uary 2000 • CO • 129
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OVER 2500 DIFFERENT OX AWARDS from 122
DXec ccentnes ~sted. K1BV OX Awards Directory.
Pol your QSLs to work for you' $21 postpaid. Ted
Melinosky,65Glebe Road,Spofford.NH 0346244 11.
<hItP1ttop.monad.neV-k1bv>,

WANTED: Collins . Drake. 3-500Z Amplifiers, bad.
good,Price list : $1.00,SASE.Joe seccves.P.O.Bo~
139. Stlaltord, CT 06615,

WANTED: ( I) vibroorexDeluxe Semiautomatic keyer
in WW II battleship gray. (2) J·36 military keys by
Vrbroplex. Bunnell, Lionel, etc. (3) Coast Guard, Navy
RM, or MM Radio Officer's speed key in carrying
case-for private collection by senior Coast Guard
officer, Also other straight keYSibogstlleyers with
naval history and incomplete,broken bugs for restore
tion parts. <Wh4rhb@arrt.net>

SX88 Hallicrafters receiver wanted. Jim, W6OU. 714
528-5652.

RAINBOW AMATEUR RADIO AssociatIOn. the gayl
lesbian dub. Active weekly HF nets, monthly newsIet·
ter, e-mau reflector, web page ' <www.rara,org>.
Privacy respected. E-mail: <rara@QsI.net>. or P.O.
Box 191 . Dept. A, Chesterland. OH 44lJ26-()191.

RF TRAN SISTORS & TUBES: SDl 446, 2SCl969.
MRF454, MRF455. MRF422, 2SC2290, 2SB754,
2SC23 12, 2SC2 t66, SAV1 7, MRF448, MRF151G, 3
500ZG, 3CX3000A7, 3CX400A718874, 4CX250B,
5726. WESTGATE 800·21 3·4563,

GROUND IT Ham Station Grounding Accessories,
J . Martin Syslems. 35 Hilltop Ave.• Stamford. CT
06907. VOiCemail' Fa~ 203· 461 ·8768; web: http://
www.jmsystem.com

DRAKE TR4C$350,Kenwood TS·530S $450, Kl BW,
4 13-538-7861.

FOR SALE:Ten-Tee Omni C Pewee Supply, Ten-tee
Remote VFO 243, Ten-Tee Kever KR-20A, ren-rec
580 Delta w'os, Heath HW- t 8 w'ps. Hammarlund
Receiver HQ-170A, Hallicrafter Receiver SX-I 30.
W4LQI, telephone 1-606-265-3545.

VP5 - Be OX. Newly coostruc1ed 2BRI2BA villa WIth
rig: and antennas over1ookiog north coast of beautiful
Middle ceeee. Telephone 904·282-()158, or e-mail
<isJancls@sou\heasl.net>.

FREE GUICE MTHE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILOING MISTAKES~ : Wntten by well-known lower
expert Steve Morris. K7LXC. thIS guide will help you
avoid dangerous mistakes, TOWER TECH , Box 572.
Woodinville. WA 98072: e·mail <UpTheTower@
act.cern» or call 800-TOWERSS or on the web:
<www.champjonradio.com>.

HEARD ISLAND commemoralive 't-sbu t s. same shirt
as team is weal ing on QSL card Proceeds benefit
VKDlR DXpedition. Personal checks on U,S. banks
okay. Please no credit cards. Sizes remaining: large,
extra-tarqe. too-cccnon. U.S.made. $20 Priority Mail
stateside, $25 OX Air Mail, postage included. Tom
Anderson, WW5L, 3505 Cliffwood Drive. Bedford,
Texas 76021-2043 (phone 817-498-2820; e-mail
<WW5L@gte,net» .

OSL CAROS Many styles, Top Quality. Order RiSk
Free . Plastic cardholders. T' shirts, serscoauzeo
caps. mugs, shirts. Other ham shacll extras. Infor·
maton and samples: Rusprint 1-800-962·5783; 91J..
491-6689 ; or lax 91]..491 -3132.

ASTRON Power Supply. brand new w 'warranty.
RS20M $99. RS35M $145 , RS50M $209 , RS70M
$249. Call lor other models. AVT 626·286-()118
<www,avenlrade .torn>.

Statement 01 Ownership, Managemenl and
Circulatoon. Oct:ober 1. 1999. CO Amateur Radio, 25
NewOOdge Road" HiCksville. NY 11801. Publication
1IOO7-893X. Issued monthly, subscription coce
$27.95 per year (12 issues). Publisher: RiChard A.
Ross; Editor : Richard S, Moseson; owned by CQ
Communications. Inc. Stockholder: Richard A. Ross.
Circulation (Average of Preceding tz Months): Net
Press Run 58.604. Sales Through Dealers and News
Agents 17,882, Mail Subscriptions 27,694, Total Paid
45,576. Free Distribution 371. Total Distribution
45.947, Copies Not Distributed 400 , Returns from
News AgenlS 12..257, Total 58.604. Circulation (sin
gle issue nearest filing date): 53.963, Sales Through
Dealers and News Agents 15.573, Mail Subscnplions
26,821 ,Total Paid 42.394,Free DistnbullOO 331.Total
Distnbuloon 42.725 Copies Not Dislributed 500.
Returns from News Agentsl0,738. Total 53,963
Si'Richard A, Ross, Publisher.

AITENTlON SB-200 & S8-220 OWNERS: Restore
and uPilrade your tired okl amphf>er wll1l our parts
and kits. Power supply boards, soft keys. soft starts,
new fans & motors. many more items, Write for ce
tails-Please specify the model Harbach Elec
tronics-WA4DRU, 2318 S, Country Club Rd.. Mel
bourne, FL3290 1-5809 (hltp:!/www.harbach.com).

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear--new, oklo in any
conditioo-lo lhe Radio Club 01 JuniOr High School
22. the Nation's only f~ lime non-protl1 orgal1lZatl()fl
worI<ing to gel Ham Radio into schools around ee
country as a teaching tool using our EDUCOM
Education Thru Communicatioll-program. Send
your recc 10 school, Your donated material witl be
picked up ANYWHERE orshipping arranged ,and this
means a tax deduction 10 the full extern 0 1 the law 'or
you as we are an IRS 501{c)(3) charity In our 18th
year of serves. It IS always easier to donate and usu
ally more financially rewarding, BUT MOST IMPOR
TANT your gift will mean a whole new WOrld of edu
cational opportunity lor children nationwide. Radios
you can write of1; kids you can't. Make 1999 the year
to help a chikt and yourself. Write, phone, or FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 Crew· today: The RC ot JHS 22, P.O,
Box 1052. New York. NY 10002, Twenty-four hours
call 516-674-4072; rex 516·674·9600; or e-mail
<wb2jkj@juno. corn>. Join us on ttte WB2JKJ
Classroom Net, 7.238 MHz. 1200-1330 UTC daily
and 21.395 MHz from 1400 to 2000 UTC.

FOR SALE:Transmission Line Translorme~ (Sal
uns and Ununs). Due to QTH downsizing, I have 10
dispose of me many transformers used in my study of
these broadband and highly efficient matching trans
formers. A suggested price is $20, covering labor,
packaging, and shipping. Oldest transtc rmers will be
shipped first, They will include a short personal note
on the particular experiment. Please, no special re
cuests wost translormers are uncased Jerry Sevick,
W2FMI. 32 Granville Way, Baslling Ridge, NJ 07920
(9O&766-6 122). Nole: These are one 01 a kind. for
experimental use Oflly.

" Speciali st in RF Con nectors and Coax"""" """ _rip,.... Ptlco
PI. .259'\JSA UHF__, USA _ $. 15
PI.·259<AGT UHF __T-.. G<JldPln IOOIGW.OO
UG-21OO "'_AG-'.21J, 21~0MI 325
UG-2'e.U _~ 2' J, 21~~ '(1(1
l1li'3 _ _ PIn ..... '1 9OIIli. 1121 4

' . UG-21 D\J . 00-21 8 UN'o
... _ IIG......,3Pwo
... _ ~_991JPIn

... ..- '" SG-nll. TollonUSA... f_., PI..~, TollonVSA

LOW PROFILE !IF ANTENNAS
THAT Rf:.AH.r WORK!

Work 1M World Without WOIbng Up tbr Netghbofhood~
• •

<ISOTRON
BILAL C O M PA N Y
Call for aFREECatalog:

_ ,],I2I.~~J;H~5~, ~
VISA Florissant, co 808 16~

'\\'U 'WrayfieId.netIisotron

The R.F. Connection
2U_'_.......... lCO

c r.' "1II. IIlO2lleT/·(301l_n
80IH8:J.2666 FAX 301-869--3680

_ .lherfc.com
~.. So' .... ,OI IoIlC.·~CC:O'O>.Rf c..._.__)11
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•••••••••••••••••••
: WORLD'S BEST SE LING·
• AMATEUR RADIO LICENSE :
: CDMPUTER·AIDED •
• INSTRUCTION SOFTWARE •

: S3995 :• ~US Jl •
• SHPPt(; •
• teem <It your 18M/compatible PC! Eight 3',," ·
• and 5'/: di~s cove' <III wrineo and Mont code ·
• tlams - Novict through Extra. R~ all 2,000 ·
• questions, t<lkt sample tums, lum MorSot -
• code, build t tltgr<lphy spetd ...<lnd more! -
• Free bonus! Complett P<lrt 97 FCC Rult Book! -

:r=Jm~1-800-669-9594:
•~ W5YI Group, Inc. :-.l.JIiiiiiIlJ Bo. 565101, Dallas, TX 75356 •

••••••••••••••••••
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K2AW'S FAMOUS HI·VOlrAGE MODULES
20,000 IN USE IN
OVER
so COUt(mIES

HVl4--1 14KV·1A 250A.SURGE $15.00

HV1().1 10K V·1A 250A.SURG E 12.00

HV 8-1 8KV·1A 250A.SURG E 10.00

HV 6-1 6KV·1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
PlIs $4 00 SfflPPtNG-NY RESIDENTS ADO A s.-LES TAX

K2AWs HSILICON ALLEY"
175 FRIENDS LANE WESTBURV. NV 11590

S16·~·7D24

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Find out the
real lowdown on HF antenna performance. K7LXC
and NOAX test the KT34XA. TH7. THO , C-3,
Skyhawk. and more. Over 60 pages. $15 plus $300
Sill. <WWW.championractio.torn>or888·833·3104.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gain and fronllo badI. Call 704-542
4808: lax 704·542·9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS, P.O.
Box 470565, Charlotte . NC 28247.

WEATHER SATELLITE and MIRJShuttie 2M enten
nas. Woodhouse ccmmuocanoo. PO. Box 73,
Plainwell. Ml 49080. VOiCe 616·226·8873; fax 616·
226-9073; e·mail <www.view2eal'1tl,COfl1>.

KKn'V COMMUNICATIONS: See our OispJay ad.

GREAT CIRCLE MAPS compu1er generated for)'OUf
exact OTH. $20 ppd wor1dwlde. Pnntouts $12 ppd.
SASE for inlo . BiI Johnston . K5ZI, Bo~ 640. Clfgan.
NM 88052 (505--382·7804).

130 • co • January 2000 Vis i t Our Web Site



Anlenna &
Feedline Form
L-secnon Nel
3-x4·~1 . 5"

only 4 Ol.

We a the r Resistant
Rejects Vehicle NoiSe
Easy to install
$43.50 Shipped
Money Back
G ua ra ntee

J a n u a ry 2000 .. C O • 13 1

SALE SAFE CO.
1 ~800-479-0889

E·Mail: wobc@qni .com
8720 Fa irwa y, l eawood, KS 66206
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Now Updated Weekly!
The HamCa ll Cf)-ROM allows you to look up

ver 1.5 m,lIion call$'9flS from all c vertbe world
wrth over 300 OXcall areas . HamCa li a llows look up 01
US and Intemational hams by callsign, name, street
address, clly. eeete. ccsrer code , county, and country.
Custom label pmhng opIlO11S inWindows 95198, print to
almost any size Label. Data less than 1 week oll;l eve.ry
time you ord&r. HamCaN 18 sliM lUs1 $SO Dlus $5 SIh. sa
nternalional. Worki inOOS, Wndows 3. f .and WndoWs
95198. Free 800 technical s available

~Iroclooclnt .. ~tI . 1 . round lIwlfi pad ag. lor
your Ihac ~l Compll'" Ioggro g. aD 1.11ll1 ' ,"c~ro g Iol
an, • • IIll, pfilll QSl CltClJIabt•. COD"'I~'...do;> ill·
ltdle ..,. Inltnnl IOlOr CODIIOI. d'llill com..~noell"~IIo,
.. mod.., uuqut lld J "ek . , spolt..,. CW k. y" . JOvnd
ca,d l upport. cuJlOm~ ab" $eflln$ and .aport•. p.rll.
, r.p~i: $ Ind eolor, $up"b doe"m anta l" ~' prlnltd .....
ull, un. u,pn lld Ite h IUPPOrl , !rl, lInt propag.llon
chari. Inll,ta~ . 10 Ci libook dill nn. cu.'om lnblt
tor loralg n Ia ngua,t . , and m u~ h mOfl, f rat Inlop.kt
Do wn lo. d lb. dt ..o Irom our woOdt todlyl No gifll·
moekl . $IInplf lht btll. SP'~$' Ponl"m, I~ m'g~ RAW, CO
ROW d'i¥I, WiII I S198 or NT U . S12• . fora'lln $hIPPill,
axlll.. VilIIt,lC . GA rasicl.nll add 1" IU- Alio ..dllblt:
PDA OSl Aoult till. SARll k..lor "tadle• • ng and kl yar
iIIltrlaetl

''''"''lktl i'" A_ "'vr T../m . iott r
s"btocrik Ir.

Amateur Television Q ua rte r ly
r.. ..,..biD~ , • • _ '0lJt<nt '0VI ".rud ..~ ltV A,• • , ....

Toln isi<>... S...T\ ·. A,T\' A,<ln-i.i<s, T« baic.I IDr... ..d MORE!
USA $18 . Canad a $ZO- DX $Z'

OtDUS 1-' 00-$$1-9469 OROEllS
115·'''·1611 VO ICE 115-391-16" f.IX

VISA, • MIC • A',n :"
A1VOO~ ,.~••_ OtRO~...,.~. ....

vii It I lI r l it lIp:l/www.hlmpll&U OIII
H...... 10<"""*";1_ · 'UI Almll 0., . R""Uonl. " 11101

Be Malcher ~OPTIM IIES" HF MOBilE
ANTENNAS

CAPACITY MATCH-NO COILS, NO TAPS,
NOTOROIOS

USE ON: HUSTLER, HAM STICK, BUG CATCHER,
ANNTRON, SCREW DRIVER. HOME BREW

FOR: Cars, Vans. Mutcrhomes. Motorcycles, etc.
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b"rrnu·J I" 5 ..,"'li'" Communi""Ii."ur
s"",",1'il>r •• ,

OSCAR Satellite Report
p,,_ """ 11, .. "rq> YM iIlr... J ""'I,' ..

b ppnial ill ;."n.... DX. K "'...., •• I'p!
USA us . c.~ $38 • ox $4&

Advertiser 's Index (~t'd)

K2AW's "Silicon Aney" 130
Kacr nna Commumcati 9ae Ina mumcanons .
Kenwood. USA 3.5

KKTTV Communications 129
Lewallen, Roy, WlEL 129
Logikey/ld iom Press ...... ..............• 127
M2 Antennas .4 1

M&S Computer 72
MFJ Enterprises 45,49
Nemal Electronics ,76
Orlando Hamcation 128
p.e. Electronics '1 0
Palomar Eng ineers 2 1
Par Electronics 51

Peel Brothers 6 1

Personal Database Applic , 131

Peter Dahl Co _..92

OSLs by W4MPY _118

OSLs by WX9X 89

RF Applications ............ ..............•...93

RF Connection 130

RF Parts , ,..125

RT Systems ?3

Radcomm Radio , 21

Rad io Club of JHS 22 122

Rad io Depot. 107

Radio Eng ineers , 80
Radio Works 8 1

Raibeam Antennas 59

Ross Distributing 80
Sale Safe Co 131

Spectrum International 11 5

Spider Antennas 50

Surplus Sales of Nebraska , 6 1

Synthetic Textiles , ,9 1

Ten Tee 54,55

Texas Towers , ? l

Timewave Tecnootocv 60
Traftie Technology 118

Tropical Hamboree 69

Universal Manufac turing 35
Vectronics 65
Vibroplex , 37

Vis Amateur Sup ply .21

W5YI Marketing 26,80,107, 130

W91N N Antennas .80

W & W Associates 87,
Warren Gregoire & Assoc 129

WB0W. Inc 110

Yaesu Electronic s Covlll ,16,17,132

Yosl & Co 39

It's easy to advertise in ca.
Let me know what I can do to help .

Arn ie Sposato, N2100
(S16) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681 -2926

e-mail :arniecq@aol.com

FOR SAlEITRADE: Original AUIED Knight-Kit man
uals-Ocean Hopper. Space Spanner, SpanMasfer.
SpanMaslef u. StarRoamer, SlarAoamer II. Tran
siStor nxee.Crystal Set, A-55, R-SSA. A-l OOA, R·I95,
AX·tOO. sx.tso. A-2525, A·2!i1 6. A·2517. A-251 8.
T·50. T-60 . T-l50, T-l 50A. T-175 . TA·1OO, lA-108.
C-l 1, C·100, C-560. lC· l . P-2. KO·620, KG-625. KG
650, KO-653. KO·670 . KG-686. KG-687. KO-688,
KG-690. KG-696. G-3O, '0' ·44. '0' ·107. X-l 0 , RFz
bridge: LAFAYETTE manuals-lSG· l 0, HE-1M<T
200. TE-1B, TE·57. HE·20T, HE-25 j"Voyager1. TE 
27, HE·45B. HA·50, HE-55, HE·56, TM·59A. HE-6 1A.
HA·63A. HE·71 , HE·74 . HE-89. HA·90, KT-116. KT
135 ("E ~plor- Air'), HA·144, HA-146, KT-208 , HA
230lKT·340 , HA·250 , HA-350, KT·390 (· Slarf lite·),
HA·410, HA·450 , HA-460, HA·500 , HA·600, HA
6OOA. HA·650. HA-700, HA·750. HA·800, HA-1200.
WANTED: Any manuals for HaJlicrafters , Hammar
lund . National . GlobefoNAl. He athkit. .sonnscn.Multi 
Elmac . Goosel, EICO. B&W. AME. Conar, B&K.
Ha rve y·We lis . Morrow. Mosley. Drake, Regency.
Ameco, Clegg. eeeave. Vlica, Polyoomm. Pierson.
ArcheflAealislic, ACA. Simpson. Triple" , Superior.
Swan, Howard, Echophone. Millen. McMurdo S ilver.
Raco. Precision. and others. NI4Q, P .O . Bo~ 690098.
Orlando. Ft, 32869--0098 : phone 407-351 -5536: e 
mail : <-ni4Q@juno.com>.

The famous copper J ·PO LE a ntenna for 2 meters.
KF6TSS 518 wave ve rs io n. $29 .95 , <http://home.
earthlink.netl-drdu!Jgeefjpole,hlm> or toll-fre e 1-888·
881-5670.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

1 9~ RACKMOUNT PC CHAS S IS ..www.cli·te~as .

com>.

73. Carl C'HIk. , AUM N 9V

Join the LAMBDA AMATEUA AADIO CLUB (LA AC)
since 1975. the only open and visible public·service
oriented ham club for !Jay and lesbian name. Monfhly
newslenef, HF ssecs. inlemet liStSefy and lAC, ham
fest meelings. cnapters. DXpeclJtlOOS. Write LAAC.
P .O. Bo~ 56069. Philadelphia. PA 19130-6069 or e
mail " lambda·a rc@geocities.com>: ,,http://www.
geociloes.comIWesIHollywoo(ill686:>.

CAllSION BRASS BUCKLES and Custom Ha m
Products. "WoNW.TheMaineStore.com:>

WORLI> RAmO
TEAM CHA:\II'IO:"lSHIP

WRTC-211110
Ca ll for Ccnt r lbutlons

'lbc WRTC-2000 wi ll he held in the city ofBled,

Slovenia from July 5 to July It . 2000. Amateurs
worldwideare invited 10 co me 10 Slovenia 10 cxpe
rience an adventure o f a lifetime. Previous WRTC

events ( 1990 and 1996) broeght togetber hundreds

of amateu rs and their families. It is expected thai
WRTC-2(XX) will attract d ose 10 a 1000 comesters

from all over the world.
Whelher you can attend WRTC-2O(X}or not. your

financial cOIltribution will help assi st the fundmg of
th is great contesting event. Carl Cook. AI6V
( P4'1V), has been asked by the Sjover uan Contest
Clubto 'I,licit contributions and act as W RTC-20tXl

Treasurer/Non-Europe. A donation in e xcess of
$25<l may he su bmitted via a d irect contri bution 10
the: Northe rn California IlX Foundatio n, a non
prof lt organizat ion, and add ressed to: Bruce BUl ler,
W60SI'. 4220 Chardonnay CI.• Napa, CA 94513

USA. Contributions under $250 should be sent tn:
Carl C(l(lk . AI6V/N9V, 2191 Empire Ave.,
Brentwood . CA 945 13 USA. A contribution of any

magnitude will be greally appreciated.
If you would like 10 C()Illacl the fund-raising

drive . please send an e-mailto : <ai6v@aol .com>.
For more information on WRTC·2OQO, point your
hrow5Cr at <tlltp:J/wrte2OtJO. bit.si>. Thanl you for

your SUPJltM't.





FT-23133R
These ultra-(:Ompact, 5Watt
VHF FM Handtlelds feature
lUgged se-cest aluminum
cases, 10 mem()f'f channels,
Ojl\ional CTCSS, and multiple
scan modes. The FT-23R (2M)
and the FT-33R (222 t.ItlJ
are easy 10 operate. and riY!
outstandinll perfmnance.

VR~500

This miniature Handhtld
Receiver proo;ides FM, AM,
SSBand CW leceplion on
100 kHz - l300 MHz, with
1091memory channels,
Smart Search:" versatile
Dot Matri. display, Band
Scope, and Dual Walch.

FT- I~4~

These single-bandhandhelds
are manufactured toMil
SID 810 specifications,
teaturingeither 30 or 99
memories. CTCSSmCS
operation. DualWatch. and
are available in 2.5 Watt
or 5Watt versions, with
fOUl kllylladoptons.

YX~'"
AlthoughYaesu'sreest Tri-Balld HaooheldTlansceiver is the world's
smallest, it oilers the performarx:e 01 alull-size unit. The VX-5R operates
on the50 MKz, 144 MKz and430 MKz bands with5Wattsof poweroutput.
along wifh ultra-wide receive coverage of the VHF and UHF spectrum, plus
NI. medium- and short-wave broadcast receptioll. The VX-SR is military
raled, so its durable. lightweight design allows )IOU totake it anywhere.

It isequally SlIite<! to walkingthrtlUghthe concrete junrle asit is
toforging the raging riYm 01 a real one. Aloog with

a ten ceratu re display, the optional barometef
pressure sensor unit gives a read-cot

of barometric pressure and alt itude,

FT---4 l1E
The affordable FT-411 E
is compact and
durable. This 5Watt
VHF FM Handheld
features adie-cast
case, 40memory
channels, 10 DTMF
memories, built-in
vox. cress,and
multiple scan rnOOes.

FT-UR
Thiscompact 2M
Handheld features
150 memory ch annels
(75 if Alphanumeric),
HI---memory DTMF
Autod ialel, Automat~
BatteIY Sa'M 0XIf00,
backlit Keypad, aflll are
available in 1-5Watt
and 5Watt versions.

FT-SORD
This durable, multi-leatured
5Watt Dual Bander is
manutactured terigid
MIL-SIDstandards.
Featuring wideband
frequency CO'I'eI'age:
CTCSS/DCS operation,
Dual Watch, 112 memOl'Y
channels, and Digital
VoiceStorage,

TOUCH C

FT-5IR
This full -fea tured 5Watt
Dual·Band Handheld
includes dual receive.
120 melllOfJ channels
(SO Jf AJphanumencl.
AutoTone Search,
Spectra Scope, andvrv.
UIU and VIU operation.

VX-IR
The pocket-sized VX·IR is small In

size GIlly. FeaturingSmart search:"
DCSlCTCSS,Dual Walch, ARTS:"
wide-band coverage(76 -999
MHz plusAM Be). TheVX-IR
provides 191 memory channels,
and puts out ll'Watt (I Watt
• /lljltional E-DC-15 DC Adapter).
• Cellular Blocked

When you're small. you get picked 011. Isn't that how it goes? Well not in Yaesu territory. teceuse
not only do we design compact handhelds fOf efficiency, but we give these clever litt le guys
plenty of musc le. Yaesu handheld transceivers have earned the bragging rights lor being the
smallest handhelds wilh Ihe most durable water resistant casings ever created . And packed
inside the brawn are engineering accomplish ments in performance that are unmatched in the
mdustry. Our high-tech handheld transceivers provide clean power output on the VHF and
UHF bands and offer revolutionary features that allows these tough guys to continually
outperform the COOlpetition, learn more about Yaesu products on the web at _ .yaesu.COOl

YAE SU...leadingtheway.
e l99'J Yaoew USA. InJO Edwardl RGid.~ CA 9(l7W. l!i6lj 404-2700.~mc.t""s ..bIod to,n.np ll'llhoul nolJt:e, _ !iutions 1000Intoed
..ly~" I II\IIeur bands. SlIme oa:essones II'IdIIIl opIOlllre stlnda«l III ClfIIIfi _s. Checl ",th l'O" local Yaoew ....'"' fir Sll'C'!~ dot.,ls.



IC-l8A
3 bands in
one hand.
Anexceptional
value.

lC-T2H
Super rugged.
easy to use
2 meter
handheld.

le-T81A
World's first
and on ly
quad ba nd
hamHI.

-

Ie-alA On-/he·Spot SIvings
No coupons, no pllpf"wori,
no "'/l i/ing l Limittld time offe r.
See )'Our ,u/homed ICOM
dealer for derails.

www.icomamerica.com

POCKET PERFORMANCE
Take it everywhere! The Ie-alA
issmall enough to slip in apocket.
yet big enough lor easy operation.

AN tCOM , m, teur HTs
meer MIL SPEC 810 C!Dt(
tor shock and vibr"tion
(Ie·T81A lest penrJo"g),

•-MIL STU
810 C/D/E.. -- ..

IC-W32A
Advanced
dual band.
The best

IC·T22A
Shirt pocket
small. 2 meter
operation.

-

••••....... .. .... .. .... ..

Ja\--1
I:
•

ON THE

Ic·nH
Dual bands
at a single
band price

®so
'lOO1

,f-
' l ..;'....... oH". So. _, .,' .....".IWloI ,., I...".". Cll\lOO 'CO lo! .....,,,. •. '.'.lJIIII .,." .... ~i _ 10 W~_

.~.,.· I' "- Tho >COl,!....... 'It'''.."~ >COl,!. loI< _"110:0_ ..........,..,. _
lloo_U:_....__~">CO.. .., 'ICOU r...~ .. c , s, -t'Il "_N.._"",_lolS.._.·_.. _Uloe<_._C, ..s " ~_ c__, ouco".
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